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POLYGALA GRAND1FLORA (POLYGALACEAE)
WALTER RE-EXAMINED

CLIFTON E. NAUMAN

morphological statistic !i nl.urj i, \,,,| I ml pibnolo , ml n„ 1m
l

' "" "^» r« that tin >u.nplc\ consists ,,l i sinyk spins with three inrraspccific
taxa. A probable pin lo - n\ | ( caption m.l i kc\ to m mix , of the complex are
provided. The new combination I'n/j^/L, vj^nUflnr,, subsn. krinu, (Chodat) Nauman

Polygala grand/flora Walter

which have been treated in a n

(1893) recognized nine taxa, five species and at least four varieties, which
may now be attributed to this complex. The complex has been construed

as consisting of two oi mon distinci pi i including/' kriigii Chodat and
P. grandijlora, the latter represented by three varieties. This treatment was
followed by Blake (1924) and more recently by Long and Lakela (1971).
Small (1933) treated rh complex i pat r« < mi Asemeia Raf., con-

taining four species. A more recent treatment of the P. grandifiora complex
was presented by Gillis (1975) for Bahamian material in which only one
species and two varieties were recognized.

The question of which treatment is best still remains, as stated by Gillis

(1975, p. 40), "The whole complex of Polygala grandifiora needs thorough
biosystematic study." My investigation pre ents another interpretation of

the complex based on more complete morphological, statistical, ecological,

disti ibutio i il < ytoIo< i< I ind palyi n\>< k i| * ,1, n < <

More than 1100 specimens were examined in the field and herbaria.

Types and general collections were borrowed from the following institu-

tions: ALA, BM, DUKE, FAU, FSU, FTG, GA, GH, K, LL, MLSS, MO,
NLU, NY, SMU, TENN, TEX, UNC, US, USF, UWFP. In the systematic

trc itmc it < nl\ p onuii' up m m ih, <• o , n hu ne- i m I

Drawings were made from xerographic reproductions and photographs.

Two mounting procedures were used lor pollen preparations, acetolysis

technique of Erdtman (1952) and fresh mounting in Luparal; the termi-

nology is largely that of Erdtman (1952). Mitotic chromosome counts are

based on stem tips stained by the Feulgen technique and squashed in 45%
acetic acid. Meiotic counts are based on anthers squashed in aceto-orecin.

Voucher specimens for chromosome counts, palynological, and morphological

SIDA 9(1): 1-W. 1981.
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ring largely in overall size, in trichome type on the outer sepal margins,
and in coloration of the wings and corolla.

Wing length/width ratios show no significant differences among (he

taxa, averaging 1.147. Individually wing lengths and widths show differ-

ences anions th< taxa exhibiting a gradation from larger to smaller wings
from variety grand

i

'/lor,/ to variety angnMt\olia 10 subspecies knigu (Fig. 4).
A similiar gradation in size occurs in the length of the upper sepals. Aver-
age upper sepal lengths range from 2.37 mm in variety grand/flora to 2.06
mm in variety angi/siifolia to I 7S mm m subspecies l-r/ig /

The outer sepal margins range from glandular- dime to ciliate in all

three taxa with a mixture oi glandulai and non glandular trichomes being
most frequent. Variety angmtifolia shows a tendency for more plants to

possess glandular trichome onlj ubspech k i i tendency toward non-
glandular trichomes only, and variety grandiflora a tendency toward a

In addition to the overall background color of the wings, the veins show
varying degrees of purple coloration which contrasts with the background
color giving the wings a reticulated appearance. The pigmentation is

especially noticeabh dvi ;; ium m< whui ih, u ings mu ins mo,i ( ,i ill.

background co'oi < ll thre i oi (xhibii i range om rum-reticulated (veins

lacking any visib'e purple coloration) to strongly reticulated (veins de-

cidedly dark purph ) Reticulation is o;d\ u eful for determinations when

of the miiM llowei parts is usualb as,'- ated with the reticulated condition.

Seed lengths, widths, and length/width ratios demonstrate gradations

among the taxa but are of little value in i 1 ntif'u ition due to wide range
overlaps (Fig. 4).

The seedlings are indistinguishable among the taxa. Germination is of

the typical epigeal type. Cotyledons are narrowly ovate-oblong to elliptic

with an acute base and obtuse tip. Hypoco
)

Is an om. times more densely

pubescent in xMin^ «, aid 'la hen pi ;ent, trichomes arc of the in-

Pollen in all three taxa are 13-17 polycolporate. isopolar monads, circu-

lar in polar view and circu'ar to elliptic in equatorial view, bach apocolpium
ha i in "Li! u f\ uiuilii .i run ul km ions il o u I

' ^m ,n J uutu ad
occasionally 'fissun hi dept ons 11 fim oi less in width and several

microns in length. The exine is 1.5-3.0 fim in thickm , im acetolyzed

material). Sexint iml i xin i ind tinci In n i i .1
!

r brown colo n

Variety angustifolia md uhsnecic kntg both demonstrated tatisticalh

significant differences (p <().()() I from variety grand'!flora in equatorial

axis length, although frequencj distributions indicated similar modal values

for all three taxa, about 32 /xm. Both varieties of subspecies grand/flora

differed statistically from subspecies krugi'i, but not from each other, in
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polar axis length and colpi number. Su bspecies / <v/g/7 shows a tendency

toward shorter and wider pollen grains with mo,:•( iolpi lli.Ui suhspcucs

gi\tih//llni\i. Average polar equatorial axi s length imi ids decrease from va-

riety gm/ul/jlom to variety august/joint to subspecics krugii (1.243 to 1.194

1.036 respectively). Pollen is illustrated by a palyuogram in Figure 5.

CYTOLOGY

Lewis and Davis (1962) reported P. grjndiflont to be a tetraploid with

n = 14, based on material from Cilades County, Florida. 1 have examined

their voucher material (Lewis 5680, MO, TEX) and determined it to be

variety <tii(>//stifolia. Counts in this study confirm the report of Lewis and

Davis of a tetraploid with n = 14 and show 2n = 28 (Ntutnnm 1180, 1185.

both from Palm Beach County, Florida). No other counts are known for

this species.

HCOLOGY

Both variety gniudijlnni and variety ,iug//sli\n!ij occur in similar habitats,

sites, generally dry , sandy habitats. 1

tween these varied. s are onh obvious

for variety grandifi • beach

remnants of older types of h abitats.

pine llatwoods of 5

vraiety grandiflora seldom ooairs. Su

flowZfperio^lepends on
,;,;';':

Florida peninsula vnVl, H, n:

ate regions of the :state. This t M.pk.,1

isotherm illustrated by Greller (1980,

regio

on ,
-m lm<

ilowering periods for subspecies gi\nic!illoi\i. The second line extends

Pasco County southwesterly to Cilades and Hendry Counties and then i

easterly to the Merrit Island region of Brevard County, approximatii

11" C isotherm (See Greller, loc. cit.). South of this line subspecies e,

/loni (lowers all year, but north of this line the dowering period runs

March to August. Occasional specimens will flower at other times (

year, but there is a definite difference in the peak flowering pcrio

large number of morphologic

suggest that all three taxa
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Figure 5. Palynogram

or both of (Ik: other

type which does not c

i may he use. I to dist in l

exhibits any character state not found in

with the exception of the spreading pubes

in Mib puic, I,/"-' i iun those diii.iiui'

them show intergradations or trends across all three taxa.

Twenty three characters measured on more than 525 specimens were

ranged according to the method described by See ah and Sokal (1973).

Mean values of the ranged data for each character were then used to com-

pute the Euclidean distances arnorii iln taxa in i '-dim nsional hyperspace

Correlation coefficients were also calculated as a measure of similarity. The
matrices of distance values and correlation coefficients, and the phenograms

resulting from single linkage clustering ar< given in I igure 6. The results

of the phenetic comparisons correspond to the following hypothesis for the

development of the P. grand/flora complex.

Pol < I , il m/ appeal to h u ,< n i An « o stal Plain of the

southeastern United States and to have occurred there at least as early as

the late Tertiary or early Quaternary Periods. According to the "Orange

Island Hypothesis" a series of islands existed during that time period in



lo

an area which is now part of the Florida peninsula (e.g. James, 1961).

ra may have become isolated on these island

h» in i. * nilil iip \ i ii i\ i
i

d

li. Sea level

changes during the Miocene may have then allowed the Coastal Plain form

to spread southward (in to rhi ncwl) emergen peninsula Simultaneously,

(lie inline. 1\ isolated insular populations spread southward. The renewed

sympatry between these populations would then permit a renewed gene

flow, possibly accounting for the morphological intermedial) in the extant

populations. Before, during or after reaching the southern portions of the

Florida peninsula, including the Florida. Keys, some portion of the popula-

tions reached the ( ribb in Islands I Ik < populations were then isolated

in a manner similar to that proposed for the early ancestors of variety

cingustijolid, ultimately giving rise to subspecies kn/gii. This subspecies

appears to have arisen from ancestors more closely related to variety

unjust ifolid based on the morpho'o^cal similarity between these two taxa

(Fig. 6).

ime In In rgued thai hspecies / viti is a separate species and was

present in the Caribbean prior to subspecies gi\niJill<n\i reaching the Florida

peninsula. However, the similarities between ihese two ia\a art ioo gieat

to ignore. They show similarities in every feature examined. Since sub-

species [•yjini/iinrj also occurs in the Caribbean, further argument could be

made that the two populations have not been isolated long enough for diverg-

ence at the subspecilii level to occur. Yet. there is a possibility that the present

overlap of ranges is the result ot relatively recent homovectant dispersal to

and from the Caribbean Islands. The lack of variety dugustifolid in the

Bahamas dn<\ of sul n < i m lo. ul i m.t\ lx due, at least in part, to

a hub oi stumble habitats m both phu.es.. Colonizing ability may also be a

factor. The wider distribution of variety tg", li/Ior,, uggesis n ha i greaiei

ability to colonize than the other taxa. Differences in colonizing ability

become particular!) relevant It homoveitaru dispersa.1 is assumed to equalize

the dispersal capabilities of all three taxa. As discussed by Tryon (1970),

if two taxa are equal in dispersal abilities, then the taxon with the greater

colonizing ability is less libel) to prodtue endemic taxa in isolated areas

because of more frequent gen< ibn i i. variel) sit\ hi narrow ei

range than variety grdudijlont, it is probably a less efficient colonizer and

therefore a more I I l\ n 1 i I > u i < i ot il i It is

still uncertain why variety :•, j;;Jj llorj has been able to colonize where the

other taxa have not. The phenograms in Figure n depict a probabU phylo-

geny for the taxa within the P. gno/difloni complex.

ascending, largely perennial herbs. Ro
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Figure 6. Phcnctic analysis ,»i the /'o/i/v/,/ vr.ut.lnl,,.



tap roots or slender, fibrous roots in younger plants. Stems simple or branched,

0C3-I00 dm tall, glabrous to tomentose with short, incurved, appressed

trichomes or spreading trichomes, sometimes with a blistered or pustulate

appearance. Leaves simple, alternate, entire, exstipulate, linear to ovate-

-rhomboid, apically acute to obtuse or rounded, occasionally mucronulate,

basally acute, sometimes slightly revolute, pubescence as in the stems, tex-

ture subcoriaceous to slightly mcbranous, 6-64 mm long, 0.25-15.0 mm wide,

2-46 times longer than wide. Petioles ca 1-4 mm long, slightly winged

laterally or not. Inflorescence a terminal, subterminal, or axillary, arching to

erect loose raceme up to ca 2 dm long, 1-2.5 cm wide; peduncles 3-17 mm
long. Pedicels 1-4 mm long, articulated to the rachis. Bracts narrowly tri-

angular, 3 per flower; 2 lateral, 0.25-0.4 mm long, cauducous bracts and 1

lower, 0.75-1.5 mm long, sometimes persistent bract. Flowers perfect, zygo-

morphic, pale green to deep purple with 1 free and 2 fused outer sepals, and

2 lateral inner sepals (wings), all sepals persistent. Outer, upper sepal is

1.2-3 mm long, lanceo'ate to lanceolate ovate, and deltoid at the tip; lower

2 are fused to ca 3/4's their length, ovate-lanceolate with acute to deltoid

or obtuse lobes; margins of the outer sepals with glandular to non-glandular

trichomes. Wings 2.5-7.0 mm long, 2.0-6.5 mm wide, 0.8-1.6 times longer

quadrangular, and short-clawed. Corolla cauducous, of 2 superior, imbricate

petals which are basally coalescent to a third lower petal (keel), pale to

deep purple with a short, yellow throat; keel without a crest, basally pube-

scent. Stamens 8, fused to ca 1/2 the filament length; anthers 1-celled,

apically, introrsely and poricidally dehiscent. Ovary single, superior, and

bilocular. Style single, slender, bent upward with an apical stigma and

subapical brush of unicellular, unbranched trichomes. Capsule 2-celled, 2-

sceded, dehiscent, ovate to oblong, emarginate, slightly winged, bright to

dark green, 3.25-5.25 mm long, 2-3 mm wide, sparsely pilose to glabrous

at maturity, with a short stipe-like base. Seeds cylindrical to ellipsoid-

cylindrical, 1.1-2.5 mm long, 0.5-0.75 mm wide, with a 3-lobed, helmet-

shaped aril ca 1 mm long, densely pubescent with short, appressed, pale to

golden colored trichomes. Pollen 13-17 polycolporate, isopolar monads, sub-

spheroidal to prolate in shape, 32 /tin x 37 fim.

KEY TO THE INFRASPECIEIC TAXA OF P. GRAND1FLORA

spreading trichomes 1 .
/'. zr.niJitlorj var. ^unlijlnr,,

15. Stems ami leaves glabrous to toirunto.se; wings pale to dark purple, 4.8 (3.0-

6.0) mm long, 4.3 (2.V5.0)mm wide, nrieulate or not; uppet sepals mostly



. GRAndiflora Walter, Fl. Car. 179. 1788.

. muhhnba-yji G. Don, Gen. Syst. 1: 358. 1831.

Uemeia rosea (Michx.) Raf., New Fl. 4: 88. 1838.
'. grand/flora ainesuus Shuttiw. ex Gray, Fl. Wright 1: 41. 1SN9

^nuidijlora \:\ (Vibesi i I Vluhl ) " Lou u M no >ol\a » 1

' /n C ' ' hodat Mono! l

J
( )l\. > 67, t 13, r 36. 1893.

Type: CUBA: Wright 112. pro pane (iioi.orvi'n: Herb. Krug .

poswM\ d i,oW l wni'is k' GIF IM not found fide Caum:
<-//»///// n'/ Sin II Full I'ot.p Bo< lub >I < I 192-1

Type: UNITED STATES. Florida. Dade Co.: Sand-dun,.s op P <

26 Nov-20 Du 1913 /. K. Small & C. h Small 4568
ISOTVI'ES: I Si ' Mi - ' N3 ' ] 1 \ ' 1 s ! : pauatypls iioni die same locality:

/. K. Small 3999 NY ', /. k. Small & (,. K. Small -C^'i NY ', /. K. Small

& E. \V. Small 5872 NY !, TFX !, ]. k. S», ,/ k S,„. U 69 l<) Dl t I !.

GA !, MO (2 sheets) !, NY !, SMU !, TENN !, TEX !, UNC (2 sheets*

!, US (2 sheets) !).

Uemeiu cumulicola (Small) Small, Man, S. F, Fl. ~66. 1933.

).75- 7.4 elm tall, slightly suffrutcscent, moderately

^ith both incurved, appressed trichomes and spread-

ing trichomes. Leaves narrowly elliptic to ovate-rhomboid, glabrous to tomen-

tose with pubescence as in the stems, 32.9 (11.0-52.0) mm long, 6.9 (1.0-

16.5) mm wide, 5.5 (2.0-20.0) times longer than wide. Upper sepals 2.4

(! 1-3.1) mm lorn: w th i mixture of glandulat and non-glandular tri-

chomes. Wings 5.5 (3.0-7.0) mm long, 5.0 (2.8-6.8) mm wide, pale purple

to purple, reticulated or not. Seeds 2.0 (1.6-2.5) mm long, 1.0 (0.6-1.3)

mm wide, 2.0 (1.4-2.7) times longer than wide.

Anthesis: All year in the tropical and subtropical, portions of its range,

March to August in the more temperate regions.

Habitat and distribution: Generally dry, sandy habitats, pine and oak

associations, dunes, roadsides, savannas, and prairies, Coastal Plain from North

Carolina to southern Florida, wesi to Louisiana, and in Cuba, the Bahama
Islands, Hati, and the Dominican Republic (Fig. 7).

Additional specimens examined:

BAHAMAS. San Salvador: 6/7//, 8813 (FTG). CUBA. Las Villas: Leon

9/96 (US). ORIENT!-: Vlinram 19-i» (US). DOMINICAN' Rl ITRI.U . I. A VloA:
Meagher 299a (USF), Month Christi: Ekmau 1112681 (LF). Puerto PLATA:
Raunktacr 1018 (US) Sanidv.,o ninth c. )mn, U ->() (USF). SANTA DO-
MINGO: Allard 14379 (US). HATI. DEPT. Du NORD: Leonard 7381 (US). DEPT.

DU NORD OUES'i Leonard 6 Leonard 14332 (US). DEPT. Du L'OUEST: Leonard

4973 (US). UNITED STATES. Alabama. Autauga Co.: Moore 335 (ALA).
Baldwin Co.: Hurkhal/cr j-^8 (UWFP). Barbour Co.: Moon a {8 (ALA). Butler

Co.: Clark 1-096 (UNC). Choctaw Co. : Clark 3717 (UNC). Conecuh Co.: Corral!



><> , ( I
[

I I ,
. no C, Rutland 1 308 ( ALA >. ( ovington Co fW

/-,.W/ (UNO. Dallas Co.: U'Y/^rr 6- lU/7/,//r 3507 (CiA, NY, TEX, UNC).
Elmore Co.: Rutland 705 (ALA). Escambia Co.: Moore -i99-C'J (ALA). Geneva

Co.: Moore 660 (ALA). Greene Co.: Shinners 12080 (SMC). Hale Co.: McKitrick

i)V
i ALA - Henry Co.: UW 6/.S\> (UNC). Houston Co.: Clark 7296 (UNC).

Lee Co.: Morris 169 (GA). Marengo Co.: C.7^7 H6(U (UNC). Mobile Co.:

7V»r 6 T<o</or 7353-/ (NLU). Montgomery Co.: Moure 601 (ALA). Pike Co.:

Moore 561 (ALA). Russell Co.: Anderson 172 < ALA j . Sumter Co.: Jones 1749

(GA, UNC) Tallopoosa Co Thornhill I U (.ALA ) Washington «
'I /('/«;

(ALA). FLORIDA. Alachua Co.: Crosby & ITAny 318 (USD. Brevard Co.: Long

et al. 2U2 ( USF ) . Broward Co.: MoUcide GO (DUKF. MO, NY). Calhoun Co.:

GVe/ev; 79 ( FSU ) . Charlotte Co.: Smith JW (USF). Clay Co.: lUor 6 /Lv/oW

(TEX). Collier Co.: Wiauhrlm 6 Winnhrlin 5222 (UNC. USF). Columbia Co.:

K f ;//.f WO (MO). Dade Co.: AY</^ n N<; >„ il'NCi. IVSoto Co.: Small & DeW inkier

95 VJ (NY). Duval Co.: Curtis* 513 (GA, MO, NY, SMU). Escambia Co.: fl«r£-

A^/tr 6562 (UWFP). Gadsden Co.: Anderson .,298 (FSU). Gulf Co.: Chapman

(MO). Highlands Co.: /U </•>//» UsY, (NY) I bllsborough Co.: Wunderlin et al.

595/ (USF). Holmes Co.: McDamel -i8-G (FSU). Indian River Co.: Nairn an &
Lalte ^2 7

( FAU ) . Jackson Co.: Godfrey 63656 (USF). Jefferson Co.: Bowers

(TENN). Lake Co.: MoLGule 6 Muldeuke 2980-1 ( LL ) . Lee Co.: Brumbach 9273

(NY). Leon Co.: CYm// 5 5fU (DUKE, GA). Levy Co.: Kr,// -^95 (FSU). Liberty

Co.: "Herb. Chapman" (MO). Madison Co.: Carmer & Norsieorthy 185 (GA,

UNC 7). Manatee Co.: Gaulle C /7c«//7/ A< /969 (USF). Marion Co.: Ford 2265

(TENN). Martin Co.: Bogs 67 (FAU). Monroe Co.: Brt/tou 106 (NY). Okaloosa

Co- Godfrey 6 / U6 (FSU). Orange Co.: Schallcrt 1 5969 (SMU). Osceola Co.:

Singletary 77 (DUKE). Palm Beach Co.: Gaum an 1 20 1 (FAU). Pasco Co.: Cuth-

bert (NY). Pinellas Co.: L</UA, 26662 (USF). Polk Co.: /Un7 0S>3 (TENN).

Putnam Co.: Harper 1 218 (UNC). Saint lohns Co.: Ke.iW</.r ( LL, MO, NY).

Saint Lucie Co.- />V.m .7U37 (US). Santa Rosa Co.: 7)wn .S-6.S5 (MO, NY). Sara-

sota Co.: L««e & LaLla 2^60 (USF). Seminole Co.: C,»nlc ] ct al 7389 ( LL, USF).

Sumter Co.: S/«,7/> 46S (USF). Taylor Co.: AU/-W/W & Gadjny -l3<>9 (FSU, UNC).

Volusia Co.: Ray ct al. 10815 ( LL, SMU, UNC, USF). Wakula Co.: Anderson 3936

(FSU). Walton Co.: Moore 685 (ALA). GEORGIA. Baldwin Co.: 1 Ian kins (UNC).

Berrier Co.: Duncan 11821 ( GA ) . Blecky Co.: Duncan & Hardin 10638 ( GA )

.

Bulloch Co.: Boole 1152 (SMU. UNC). Chandler Co.: Abies 5,291 (UNC). Charl-

ton Co- Jones a al. 2G02 (GA). Chatam Co.: MGlmgcr (MISS, SMU, UNC).

Clay Co.: Thome 3662 {GA). Cook Co.: Faircloth & Dean 2 GO ( GA, MO, UNC).

Crisp Co.: Duncan ISlSt (GAi. Decatur Co.: Faircloth IG (UNC). Dodge Co.:

Bozeman 5420 (UNC). Echols Co.: Faircloth 5933 < GA. UNC). Glynn Co.:

Bozeman 6293 (UNC). Grady Co.: Mohhnle 5 MoldeuG 30106 ( LL ) .
Harris

Co.: Guthrie 250 (ALA). Jefferson Davis Co.: Jones & Reynolds 11684 ( GA )

.

Laurens Co.: McVau K h & I'von 3008 (GA). Lee Co.: Du,na>, it al. 17139 ( GA )

.

Long Co.- Duncan 21/18 (GA). Lowndes Co.: Fairdotb 5921 (UNC). Mcintosh

Co.; Curnll 5.
(M (FSU). Miller Co.: Duncan 6"6/ (GA). Mitchell Co.: Faircloth

1786 (GA, MO, UNO). Richmond Co.: Duke 6 AhU< 2.032 (UNC). Screven Co.:

Ahles 54111 (UNC). Tattnall Co.: Fitzgerald 23 ( GA i . Taylor Co.: D//w<v/y 6
fW/w /J56/2 (GA). Thomas Co.: Chicdl 2805 (FSU). Tilt Co.: Duncan et al.

17085 (GA). Toombs Co.: I'lummtr & PulLn (CiA). Wayne Co.: Coile 212 (GA).

LOUISIANA. Saint Tammy Pa.: Thomas 6^892 (NLU). Tangipahoa Pa.: Thomas

et al. 2U75 (NLU). Washington Pa.: R»Jg ir .>
8in8 (UNC i. MISSISSIPPI. Clarke

Co.: Miller 6 MilUr 87 5 (SMU). Covington Co.: /o«« 5653 (MISS). Forrest Co.:

Webster & Wilbur 3-l33 ( GA, NY, SMU). George Co.: /«»w /7/30 (MISS).

Greene Co. : Jones S-+ -it) (MISSi. Huu.nl o I > (MISS) Harrison C o

;»«« 6- ;»«« 1-tSOl (MISS). Jackson Co.: Dcm-rcc 32241 (SMU). Jasper Co.:



Jones 14238 (MISS, NY). Jefferson Davis Co.: Jones 5967 (MISS). Jones Co.:
Teer 151 (SMU). Lamar Co.: McVaagb NO) (SMU, TEX). Lauderdale- C o
Jones 9148 (MISS). Marion Co.: Ray NYU ( GA, NY, TENN, UNC). Noxubee
1 » Af^r/«

( Mil S) '< rl Riv< i < o />«/ eis 4 (Ilf'Ii P rr\ o Jones
14673 (MISS) Smith , n/ ,0 ,'m < C, , \\ drlull .

, |,,/ t , S 0/
(MISS) Wayn Co Jones Jones 661 (MISS) North Carolina Richmond
Co.: D«/=e /ON (UNC;. Robeson Co.: Britt 69 (UNC). Scotland Co- Ahlet &
llaesloop 06.26 (UNC). SOUTH « aroi.ina Aiken to O/O /6f>5 (UNC) Allen-
dale Co.: Radford & Radjonl UN/ (UNC). Anderson Co.: Abies C Radford
13473A (UNC). Bamberg Co. '

i . il,adn< tr o ( i FNN. UNC). Barn-
well Co.: Abies & Bain/ 569U (UNC >. IOOo,r . ,, . /;, // :s20 (UNC). Berkeley
Co.: Abies & llatd.u P '6659 (UNO Call , U1 Co I/,/,-, <S //<«/„„/, ?f)NS>S

(UNC). Charleston ( o Gibbs (NY) Chesi rliekl Co 0£er (UNC). Clarendon
Co.: Radford 24607 (UNC). Colleton Co.: lull />/<) (UNC). Darlington Co.:
Smith 1345 (UNC) Dillon (o I/O . A \Uu sloop ' >>

< UNC ). Dorchester Co.:
/!£/« 6 H^/™/> .26/9) (UNO. Onrhcld Co.: O// 9-/ /6 (UNC). Florence Co.:
Rodgers et al. 73^48 (NI.U). Georgetown Co.: Codfny & Tiyoa /O (iVIO NY
TENN). Hampton O J// , ' / NYUNi. Hn ln (o O^MUNC)!
Jasper Co.: Leonard i Radford /0(, i \\ \. MISS Til 'U •,

, UNO. Kershaw Co.:
Duke 1492 (UNC). Lexington Co..: Radford 23266 (UNO). Malboro Co.: Canby
(NY). Marion Co.: 9Y// Li6 ! ( UN< ) Orann bur- ( o \bles 6 llaedoop >v?65
(UNC). Richland ( , / eer/ (MO) u ,te (o Radio, a > ,,9 U \>

YPE: UNITED STATES. Florida: /),-. Uarunmnb ,-.«. (lfctotypf- NY
SYNTYPK: "Middle Florida", Or. Chop man. NY O

'. flabellata Shiirtkv. ex Gray, PI. Wright 1: 41. 1852. pro syn.

TYPE: UNITED STATES. Florida. Monroe Co.: "Ad oras sylvarum juxra marc-

Ins. Key West, Feb 1846", Rugel )7 (US !).

cube isis « iiodi, Monog Polyg > 62, t 15, f. 36. 1893.

TYPE: CUBA: Wright 112, pro parte (HOLOTYPL: Herb. Krug ex Urb.—B,
possibly destroyed; ISOTYPLS: GU ', BM !. US ! (mixed Coll.)).

2 ' r. Ict'tophyll hodai lotioj I oi 5 1893 non P lepto-

i.billa Be id,, 1822.

TYPE: CUBA: Wright 112, pro parte ( HOLOTYPL: Herb. Krug ex Urb. B,

possibly destroyed LSOTYPI OI ! paratypls DOMINICAN RITUBI.K
SIERRA DE PALO: Quemado, 500 m. 10 M.t\ 188 / , Ken I s<j() K !, BM, not
found tide Caumm in litt.).

'

, aid, I wv;u rl da, » < lu iaf Mono. [Oh | S9

Ave en /ar;

mdillora \ u I, mh s Blake N \m r II 25(5) U9 192.

Type: UNITED STATES. Florida. Lee Co.: p.neland vicir



Typi UNITED ST.* umno ! v < I u ul.uks wist of Mia

Nov looi, /. /x. \ /«./// 6 c. I'. \.n/> .>x<> (hoi.otyi'i:. NY \>.

licnnni mum* ;/./'»
i

" in II i 1.51. il . in. ill. M. in i II U I"

(. hiodcs (Blake) Small, Man. S. E. Fl. 766. 1933-
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Stems erect to ascending, 1.3-10.0 dm tall, largely herbaceous, glabrous
to tomentose with incurved, appressed trichomes (rarely with a few spread-
ing or intermediate trichomes), occasionally with a blistered or pustulate

surface. Leaves linear to linear-elliptic, glabrous to moderately pubescent
with incurved trichomes, 30.7 (11.5-64.0) mm long, 2.2 (0.25-6.0) mm
wide, 18,7 (2.0 46.0) times longer than wide. Upper sepals 2.1 (1.4-2.7)
mm long with Utah. -{mltiLi, mchom* W mr US ( ,0-6 0) mm long,

4.3 (2.5-5.0) mm wide pal< to d ep purpl< reticulated or not. Seeds 1.8

N. 3-2.2; mm long, 1.0 (0.5-1.2) mm wide, 2.1 (1.5-3.3) times longer
than wide. (n = l4).

Anthesis: All year in the tropical and subtropical portions of its range,

March to August in the mote temperate regions.

Habitat and distribution: Dry, sandy habitats similar to those occupied
by variety grandijlom, such as pinelands, roadsides, and open fields; distrib-

uted from Gadsden and Duval Counties, Florida south to the Florida Keys,
Cuba, and the Dominican Republic (Fig. 7).

CUBA. CAMAGUEZ: Ekman (US). Habana: Ekman (US). Isle OF Pines:
Palmer & Riley 857 (US). OKILNTH: J-igudr.n- 112, (US). SANTA CLARA: Smith
& Hodgdon 3089 (US). Dominican Ri-.i'ciii.ic: r.^gm IS'JO (K). UNITED
STATES. Florida. Alachmi Co.: Mural (MO.. Brevard Co.: Mnldenke 227 (DUKE,
MO, NY). Broward Co.: Austin -Co (CAIN. ( haroiettc Co.: Godfrey 65 UU
(FSU). Citrus Co.: Krai & Krai 66a 2 < FSU, CA, CSV,, (oilier Co.: Nauman et at

794 (FAU). Dade Co.: Nauman ct al. ,S'w (FAF). D.Soto Co.: Fulton 17 (USE).
Dixie Co.: D'Arcy & Smith Hl-i ( LL) . Duval Co.: Curtiss /OJ (FSU). Filler
Co.: Smith & Myiut 02 (USF,, Gadsden Co.: Tracy S5-/2 (NY). Glades Co •

/.e»vi 56.SA) (MO, TEX). Hendry Co.: Edcs 6SH-, (DUKE, GA). Hernando Co.-
^ ;

r
' '/ " U-i i,\ I SI ) Hmhlm Is ( „ R, Lt d 97 M) (USF) Hills

borough Co.: lakda 210 2) (Nil i lake (o < , C J O/n,, - ,C / (USF) Fee
Co.: Erf*™ /A/9 (I.L, SMU). Leon Co.: Wilsmi 267 (FSU). Levy Co.: Sharp &
Shanks 7054 (TFNN). Marion Co.: Matin r M2r ( FSU ,. Martin Co.: Nauman
& Tatje cSOj (FAU). Monroe Co.: Killip -I-I-/27 (NY). Okeechobee Co.: TWcGw*
707.57 (FAU, SMU) Orange C< Richard (DIKE) Osceola Co: Schalert

4813 (SMU). Palm Beach Co: S.cnaaa 1 I S7 (FAU). Pasco Co.: ivrf}< ^ «/ 9904
(USF). Pinellas Co.: OW/c & firming 6s~ (USF). Polk Co.: Shank et al. 7187
(TENN). Putnam Co.: Bamhart 1 2 2 (NY). Saint Johns Co.: Godfrey 70217
(FSU). Saint Lucie Co.: Harris s.n. (FAU). Sarasota Co.: Henderson 63-1567
(FSU). Sumter Co.: Crenelle & Eh wing IS30 ( US1U . Suwanee Co.: Hitchcock
(MO). Taylor Co.: Wiggins 2002) (UNO. Union Co.: Euckwith 683 (US)
Wakula Co.: Henderson 70-01 (FAU).

subsp. krugii (Chodat) Nauman, comb, et

0,v-i Chodat, Monog. Polyg. 2: 63, t. 15, f.

New Providence:
: Egger

Urb. B, destroyul ; ISOTYPE: fragmen r NY
mensis Blake,

: BAHAMAS. New Providence
Nassi )03, A. E. Wight .272 (P



BAHAMAS. Andkos: Rul Bays, 1 5 Apt 189(1. ./. /. 6- /!. A.'. N»ytbn>t> -/6
1

)

GH, K).

Stems largely erect, 1.6-6.3 din tall, glabrous, incurved trichomes rarely

found on younger portions, surface usually blistered or pustulate. Leaves

linear to narrowly elliptic or oblanceolate, glabrous, 33.2 (14.0-49.0) mm
long, 4.1 (1.3-6.0) mm wide, 10.4 (3.4-24.0) times longer than wide.

Upper sepals 1.8 (1.3-2.2) mm long with hugely non-glandular trichomes.

Wings 3.5 (2.5-4.0) mm long, 3.1 (2.0-3.5) mm wide, deep purple, reticu-

lated"; Seeds 1.6 (1.4-1.9) mm long, 0.9 (0.7-1.0) mm wide, 1.9 (1.6-2.3)

inK-N longer than wide.

Anthesis: All year.

BAHAMAS. Abaco: Condi 6 Pupumc -
f261S (CYC, NY). Andros: Cnrrdl

et a> 49667 ( FTG i . Grand Bahama: Cnrrdl ^0-i99 ( FIX'.. NY). Eleuthra:

Krauss et al. 206 ( FAU ) . F.xuma: Cnrrdl & Sauk da HhU-i (FTG NY). New
PROVIDENCE: Cnrrdl & Polemic -+0-i32 (FIG). CUBA. CAMACUEZ: Button et al.

13179 (NY). Isle of Pines: Curtiss (NY). PlNAR Del RiO: Britton et al. 6380

(NY).
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THE DISTRIBUTION OF PILULARIA AMERICANA
A. BR. (MARSILEACEAE) IN NORTH AMERICA,

NORTH OF MEXICO
W. MICHAEL DENNIS and DAVID H. WEBB

Tennessee Valley Authority. Division o\ Water Resources,

Muscle Shoals, AL 35660

I ilulnia aincue ana A Br., a member of the Marsileaceae, is an incon-

spicuous mat-forming aquatic fern with filiform leaves ( 2-6 cm long), creep-

ing rootsrocks, an< I p'oIiom sj,oi() (lii|h (
' mm in diametu > that are attached

below the hydrosoil (Small, 1964) (figure 1). According to Christensen
1
|n(!l

' it is one )(' si> pecies in thi t',cnu: md is known onb from cattcrcd

stations in the New World.

Pilularia was first collected in North America by Thomas Nuttall from
Fort Smith on the Arkansas River during ins famous botanical foray of

1818-20. It was reported in his list of collected species without indicating
" (Nuttall, 1S37). In LSol Akxande, Bran, d.

species Pilularia americana from Nuttall's collection (Small, 1935). Small

(1935) indicated that although specimens collected by Nuttall are scarce,

there is a specimen of his Arkansas collection of Pilularia at the New York
Botanical Garden.

Additional collections of Pilularia were nor made until the late 18()0's

and these were from California (Santa Barbara County, 1879; San Diego
County, 1884) and Oregon (Lake County, 1894). The 1894 Oregon collec-

tion was originally reported from Crook County, but is now in an area

included in Lake County (K. L. Chambers, pers. comra.). In 1935, J. K.

Small reported a specimen collected in 1901 by collectors of the Biltmore

Herbarium from Barrow Count; Georgia, thai had scaped mention in (he

fern literature (Small, 1935).

This report spurred McVaugh to attempt to rediscover the Barrow County
population. In this he was unsuccessful, however, he did find specimens

growing with Isoe/es in pools on granite Hat rocks in Walton County, Georgia

(McVaugh, 1936), and in a mudd\ pond in Washington County, Georgia

(McVaugh, 1943). LaMotte and a student accidentally collected sporocarps

of Pilularia in 1934 from similar granitic habitats in central Texas (LaMotte,

1940). In the early L940's, Pilularia was rediscovered in Arkansas and newly
collected from Kansas. No further populations were known until the 1960's

when it was reported from Oklahoma (Correll, 1967) and Nebraska (Mc-
Gregor, 1967). This established the distribution of Pilularia in Arkansas,

California, Oregon, Georgia, Texas, Kansas, Oklahoma, and Nebraska. Reports



(Correll, 1967) and 1

( IVuik-Ou . ! On,

pers. cumin).

In June 1979, Pulnhiriu was first collected in Tennessee from Dogwood

Lake in Henderson County {Webb, Dennis, & Price. 2001, TFNN, VDB).

Later in August (A. J. Petrik-Ott, 1379 & F. D. Ott, US) and September

(Dennis & Ndkosieen. 237 \ 1T.NN), independent collections were made

from Fall Creek Falls Lake in Van Buren County, Tennessee. The Van Buren

reported by Petrik-Ott and Ott (1980).

attempt to define the known distribution of P. aniencana in North

north of Mexico, 44 herbaria were consulted as to their holdings

pecies. Thirty-two herbaria responded (sec a< knowledgements) and

based on these i

States (figure 2)

than any other part of its range. It occur

covered there. It is rnosi often collecied





Iii Arkansas, P i cm is found along margin . a I ii , in li O/ar!

regain and in Oklahoma it is known from only three lakes in two counties.

The Kansas and Nebraska populations uanr in natural ponds of sandhill

regions that are subject to desiccation ( R. Ik Brooks, pers. comm.). With

inner coastal plain, die (icorgia populations are confined to shallow seasonal

poo's on granite outcrops in the piedmont province. In Texas, tin's species

akso is confined to seasonal pools in anas ol granitic outcropping.

The newly disami d 1 nn i
|

>pula ion in. in rrtilicial likes of

recent origin (late 1%0's), both of wliicli experience some drawdown or

lowering of the water level in the fall. The lakes are, however, in quite

dissimilar physiographic regions The Henderson County population is in

the Mississippi embayment region of west Tennessee whereas the Van Buren

population occurs on the Cumberland Plateau

McMillan ct J. ( lk>6S) conducted studies to determine what factors con-

tributed to the limited distribution of P. dnicncdua in Texas. Their findings

indicated that the "special niche" of Pilitltrid in Texas and perhaps the

eastern U.S. may be attributable to the following:

Join:.', conditions, <d) spoioc .n p devc lopmc nt mnk i

in
I

vei>. tativelv stnmiLiud hy \\\.imtu soils Willi

germination of spores whin exposed to moisture-, < l

a range of photoper

pH of 5.2 to 6.5,

It appears from habitat data from throughotit the range of P.

that the main requirement for this species is a sc

I lisioi ually, (Ins type' habitat has been linuie-

venial pools, (muds stibject to desiccation, and s

roc k ouiirops. Mote recently, however, with tin

•mipermanentaqua

.easonally wet depi

being created for colonization.

;asonal drawdown,

McMilban ct al. ( L96S) found Vilultrhi in newly created habit.

in the same vicinity of natural habitats in Texas. The Tennessee

in areas much removed (>170 miles) from known populations.

i.iiion to iltese areas is presumed to be attributable to waterfowl as

previously suggested b\ Mc Milk m <.
,

//. ( lo^S) \kso uoteuordn

Tennessee stations is the degree to which this species has become

ed. In b->~ c
) the- Henderson County population foi med dense siands



Eleocharis acicuhtris. Although sterile, sporophytes of Pib/hirid from Dogwood
Lake have been collected at depths of up to four feet during mid-summer prior

to fall drawdown. In September 1979, when the lake at Fall Creek Falls State

Park was four to six feet below maximum pool, I'lhihirni formed a mono-
typic stand from the normal water line to a depth of several feet for the

entire length of shoreline that could !,<> !•.,! seen from the dam.

The studies of McMillian et a!. (1968) indicate that P. iiDicriauht is

restricted to slight!) icidii ;einipermaneni iqiiatic habitat Ihc recent dis

coveries of this species in Turn:' ,,, , m aliy created habitats much re-

moved from known populations suggest that it may be disseminated for

some distance presumabl} by wat rfowJ and beconx ucc< lully • tablished

Due to its inconspicuous habit which could easily be confused with mats of

E. ic/cuLtr/s, addition 1 populations o / 'ah, i In ( pi. I
ihl\ been on i

looked. The ability of Pih/Lirid to rapidl)' and extensively colonize drawdown
zones should make it a candidate species for management efforts on these

often barren niches. Studies of this nature are underway.
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PLANTS NEW TO
ARKANSAS, OKLAHOMA AND TEXAS

R. JOHN TAYLOR AND CONSTANCE E. TAYLOR
Biology Departmnet, Southeastern Oklahoma State University

Durant, OK 74701

HOMA: At/ si/J,i kk,/u )ki,i l,ir,nti , ,t, (,-,,, n<>t«>^>> '»( i ijoluis Putmi/m
hiituduL l\t\p,,h<m Li,i >u \\tsp<h>»i untiti,,i ( ,,l\ Mbit w /,/ ( ati\ uncxuut,
Carex hhchcockhftnt, U\meii,n\iUis earolinhnia I <,<<•>, rillo.ui ( Innnpodium glaucum,
'(,, i!> ! > ,1/1, i I ,, / / ////! /,,/ , i ,

•
, ( , ! , , u , ilji, „, //

microcarp,, Riih„y on m/n \\,l,l ,
., / /..',, „ ,„ / ,, ,„„„/„,,/, ,/„,

lith tpermum mid 1,1 / ukI RiiIIl kla till It
IukUs huthti, t\pi [iw.'tioii in OHiliumi In |. , i, u.ulkd i lor the- first time in

over 100 years from that state.

fhe followin faxa, except isociew I I
i thought to I newly reported

to the Arkansas, Oklahoma, or Texas floras. All specimens cited are deposited

at the Southeastern Oklahoma State University Herbarium (DUR) unless

otherwise indicated. Duplicates of most of these species will be distributed

in our regular exchange program.

We express our gratitude to Dr. Bill Mahler and Barney Lipscomb of the

Southern Methodist University Herbarium foi th< u i si ;t nice with our work
at the herbarium. Also to Dr. R. Dale Thomas for help pertinent to Fatoua

villosa. Some of the field work was supported b\ " S Department oi the

Interior, Water and Pow i Resource- Service under Contract Number
9-07-50-X0426 and Fish and Wildlife Service Contract Number 14-16-

0002-19-215.

ISOETES BUTLERI Engel. OKLAHOMA. Choctaw Co.: 0.5 mi SW of Ft.

Towson, 19 Apr 1980, /. & C. Taylor 28743; Johnston Co.: on limestone at

Blue River Public Hunting Area, about 8.4 mi NL of Tishomingo, 19 Tun

1980, /. Taylor 29298; McCurtain Co.: shallow pools on limestone, 6.7 mi
N of the Red River along OK 98, SE of Valhant, 15 Apr 1980, /. & C.

Taylor 28688. The type location for this species is Limestone Gap in Atoka
County, Oklahoma. It was collected by Mr butler from Indian Territory

over 100 years ago (Engelmann, IS 7 8). This one specimen had remained

the only documentation of tins species occurrence in Oklahoma despite

numerous efforts to relocate it. In the Spring of 1980, while investigating

Leavenworthia aurea, a local Oklahoma and Texas endemic, this species was
finally recollec ed from several limestone areas.

Aristida roemeriana Scheele. OKLAHOMA. Love Co.: limestone hill,

SIDA 9(1): 25-28. 1981.
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about 8 mi W of Marietta, 16 May 1978, J. Taylor 26049.

Eragrostis refracta (Muhl.) Scribn. OKLAHOMA. McCurtain Co.:

pine forest around pond at Bokhoma Recreational area in (he Ouachita Na-

tional Forest, SE of Idabel, 13 Sep 1974, /. & C. Taylor 16946.

Gymnopogon brfvifoi.ius Trin. OKI AH' >M \ Pn limn I) ' o lull

side bog, 3.5 mi SE of Antlers along OK 3 & 7, 19 Oct 1979, /. & C. Taylor

28493.

PANICUM hirticaulf. Prcsl. OKLAHOMA. Cimarron Co.: along Cimar-

on River, 5 mi N of Kenton, sandy soil, 25 Sep 1976, ./. Taylor 23724C.

PASPALUM LANGiii (Fourn.) Nash. OKLAHOMA. Marshall Co.: sandy

beach and disturbed habitat adjacent to Lake Tcxoma, 2 mi E and 1.25 mi S

of Enos, 6 Jun 1980, ./. & C. Taylor 290)/; McCurtain Co.: below dam of

Barney Ward Lake, 1.5 mi W and 1.5 mi S of Tom, 11 Sep 1979, /• Taylor

28178.

PASPALUM notatum Flugge. OKLAHOMA. Bryan Co.: sand dune area

of Red River, 3 mi S of Albany, 30 Jun 1972, ./. & C. Taylor 10931; Mc-

Curtain Co.: Loblolly pine forest, 3 mi SE of Llaworth, burned over area

in Spring of 1971, 22 Jul 1972, /. & C. Taylor 11147; Pushmataha Co.:

from area adjacent to bog, about 6 mi \V and 2.9 mi S of Antlers, 22 Oct

1975, /. Taylor 2W-/7. An inimduccd cultivated pasture grass, this species

has established itself in southeastern Oklahoma.

Carfx ALRUR.siNA Sheldon. OKLAHOMA. Leflore Co.: mesic north-

facing slope on Rich Mountain about 150 yds \V of the Okla-Ark state

line, near OK 1, 30 Aug 1979, J. Taylor 28123.

CARiiX cARiiYANA l)i:\vn OKI HOMA MloicCo.: mesic north-facing

s'ope on Rich Mountain about 150 yds W of the Okla-Ark state line, near

OK I, 30 Aug 1979, /. Taylor 28127, and north slope of Rich Mountain,

5.5 mi NE of Big Cedar, 3 )ul 19S0, ./. Taylor 29386, and 31 May 1980,

/. Taylor 28981.

CAREX HITCH(:cx:k.iana Dewey. OKI Ml: n\1 '-.
I .

..
. Co.: mesic north-

facing s'ope on R < h Mourn tin. a! oui I >0 yds W of the Okla-Ark state line,

near OK 1, 30 Aug 1979, ./. Taylor 28122.

HYMENOCALLIS CAROLIN1ANA ( L. ) Herb. OKLAHOMA. Choctaw Co..

sandy pasture about 0A Nl ot I 'S A) bi uh> o <
!>> * I \

" An P> "

/. & C. Taylor 27924 and in bar ditch along US 70, 0.5 mi W of Choctaw-

McCurtain Co. line, 22 Jul 1972, /. & C. Taylor 111%; McCurtain Co.:

Beavers Bend Stan ! i u i i

,

'
i m« d u d iowii i lu> isc plant in authors'

home for 3 years before it bloomed in the summer of 1079; low lying area

along Little River, 5.5 mi S of Broken Bow, 29 Aug 1976, /. Taylor 23286;

and Glover River, creek bottom in rocky area, 22 Jul 1972, K. II 'illianis s.n.;

Pushmataha Co.: grassland about 1.6 mi I: of Anders along OK 3 & 7, .30

Jul 1979, /. Taylor 27842.

Hypoxis longii Fern. ARKANSAS. Clark Co.: edge of woods along road-

side of Ark 8, 3 mi W of its jet with 1-30, 26 Aug 1979, ]. & C. Taylor
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28082; Columbia Co.: Natural pine-hardwood forest along US 82, 0.6 mi W
of its jet with Ark 98, just E of Waldo, frequent, 25 Aug 1979, /. & C.

Taylor 28020; Lafayette Co.: pine woods along both sides of road, 1.6 mi W
of Lewisville, 25 Aug 1979, /. & C. Taylor 28018; Miller Co.: 0.6 mi W
on Ark 160 from its jet with 237, then 0.2 mi E on dirt road in a traffic

triangle, only 2 plants, 25 Aug 1979, /• & C. Taylor 28012 and along Ark

134, 0.2 mi E of its jet with US 71, about 2 mi S of Fouke, abundant, 25

Aug 1979, /. & C. Taylor 28016; Sevier Co.: 6.5 mi N of DeQueen along

US 71, 29 Apr 1980, ./. Taylor 2SH<iO. TEXAS. Bowie Co.: along Tex 8

about 3 mi W and 2.8 mi N of Maud, infrequent, 25 Aug 1979, /. & C.

Taylor 28004; Cass Co.: rest stop 3.2 mi E of Douglasville along US 77,

25 Aug 1979, /. & C. Taylor 38()() i

>. This species, originally considered for

the National Endangi red Species last ind though! ro !> perhaps extinct, was

rediscovered in Oklahoma (Taylor & Taylor, 1977). Recent investigations

(Taylor and Taylor, l

(|<()i indicati n i perhan i \va~\ mI pread bui n

re< og li ed const itu< nt o! th< m< orv of 1 obloll)
)
n ton (

,

FATOUA villosa (Tunb.) Nakai. OKLAHOMA. McCurtain Co.: woods,

1.6 mi N of Philadelphia Cemetery in Goodwater Community, 13 mi NE of

Idabel, Sec 15, T7S, R26E, 2d Ma/ 19 '<), Clilfm-J Citty. s.n. (NLU, DUR).
CHENOPODIUM GLAUCUM L. OKLAHOMA. Cleveland Co.: along South

Canadian River S\\" of Norman near sue of old 2 lane highway bridge, 6

Jul 1976. /. Taylor 22895.

MiRABlLis GiGANTEA (Stand.) Simmers. OKLAHOMA. Greer Co.: in

campground along stream below the dam in Ouartz Mountain State Park,

9 Jul 1976, /. Taylor 22507.

RANUNCULUS SARDOUS Crantz. OKLAHOMA. Atoka Co.: McGee Creek

Project Area in pasture, west side of Potapo Creek, 12 mi E and 1 mi N
of Atoka, NW 1/4, Sec 11, T2S, R13E, 24 May 1979, /. Taylor 27496;

McCurtain Co.: bottomland along McKinnev Creek east of Tom along OK
3, common, 4 Jun 1976, /. & C. Taylor 21580.

CAMELINA SAl \ I I
I. ,1 ik

caped mounds, 6.5 mi W, 0.75 mi S of Hinton, 1 1 May 1973, /. & C. Taylor

13052; Grady Co.: field near Chickasha, 18 Apr 1937, G. Mitchell s.n.

(OKL); Grant Co.: 20 mi W of Medford. roadside, loose sandy soil, com-

mon, 30 Apr 1974, S. Stevens 74821 (OKL); Lincoln Co.: 10 mi N of

Shawnee on OK IS at Pottawatomie-Lincoln Co. line, 14 Apr 1969, K. & M.
Crook and /. Massey 863 (OKL); Pottawatomie Co.: 8 mi W of Shawnee

Lake Road and 100 yds S on OK 102, 21 Apr 1973, /. Heer 81.

CARDAMINE HTRSUTA L. OKLAHOMA. Choctaw Co.: Raymond Gary Lake

Park, cast side of reservoir on limestone about 1.0 mi SE of Ft. Towson,

30 Mar 1980, /. & C. Taylor 28612; Leflore Co.: south end of Poteau City

Park in Poteau, 24 Mar 1979, R. M. West 3; and in yard 702 E. Creek Ave,

Heavener, C. Hoivze and /. Olive 64; McCurtain Co.: ntai w t
-

S f end of

Broken Bow Dam on Mt. Fork River, 24 Apr 1971, /. & C. Taylor 7640;



and limestone bluff" at Goodwaier area, 15.5 mi Nl :

. of Mabel, 7 Apr 1978,

/. Taylor 25798B.

Alchemilla mickocakea Boiss ^ Ruet. OKLAHOMA. McCurrain Co.:

edge of road about 100 yds \V of Cerro Gordo, 3 May 1980, ]. Taylor 28896.

Rubus CUNEiEOLics Pursh. OKLAHOMA. Leflore Co.: mesic forest,

north slope of Rich Mountain about 7 mi E of jet of OK 1 and US 259,

25 Sep 1979, J.Taylor 28247.

Melilotcs indica (L) All. OKLAHOMA. Bryan Co.: 0.75 mi E of

Cobb in pasture on south side of road, 24 Apr 1976, D. Ellis 84;

Choctaw Co.: 2 mi L and 2 mi S of Hugo, sandy well drained roadside ditch,

10 May 1969, J. Askar 92, and 2 mi E, 1 mi S of Hugo, open field, 10

May 1969, /. Askew 93. Love Co.: 16 mi West of Marietta, sandy roadside

OK 32, 13 May 1976, J. & C. Taylor 21089.

Hibiscus moschei tos L. OKLAHOMA McCurtain Co.: collected along

Waterfall Creek, 8 mi S and 2 mi E of ldabel near US 259, 11 Sep 1979,

J. Taylor 28164.

SAMOLUS CUNEATU.s Small. OKLAHOMA. Bryan Co.: sand dunes of Red

River, 3 mi S of Albany, 30 Jim 1972, ./. & C. Taylor 10932; along Lake

Oberlin, 1 mi S of Oberlin, 27 Jul 1963, J. & C. Taylor 1961 (OKL); blind

lake, 3 mi S and 2 mi E of Albany, 11 Jun 196-i, J.& C.Taylnr 2227 (OKL),
spring-fed stream in Hats below Denison Dam on Red River, 8 Jul 1959,

11". T. Penjoitnd s.n. (OKL); Cleveland Co.: north side of South Canadian

River, SW of Norman near site of old 2 lane bridge, 6 Jul 1976, ]. Taylor

22883; Jackson Co.: gypsum area along Red River, A mi S and 4 mi E of

Eldorado, 10 Jul 1976, ,/. Taylor 22633.

Ll'iHOSPEKMUM MULTIFLORUM Torr. ex Gray OKLAHOMA. Cimarron

Co.: edge of Lake Carl Etlmg, NW of Boise City, moist disturbed habitat,

31 May 1967, ./. & C. Taylor 3816; Jackson Co.: gypsum area along Red

River, A mi S and A mi E of Eldorado. 10 Jul 1976, ./. Taylor 22636.

RlJDBECKlA TRILOB1A L. TEXAS. Lamar Co.: roadside near creek bottom,

4 mi W of Paris, 30 May 1972, ./. & C. Taylor 1060).
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A NEW SPECIES AND NEW COMBINATION OF
MEXICAN ERIGERON (COMPOSITAE)

GUY L. NESOM
Department of Biology. Memphis Stale University, Mai/phis. TN 381)!

AHSTKACT

"J//s (Robm.son and IvriuU i N^c.m is transferred

position. Description and illustrations arc given for 1

tecent studies of Mexican Eriyeron have revealed the existence in Oaxa
a new species, described below. Another species, from Chihuahua ai

rango, is transferred 10 Eriyeron from Aster. A full description is given
latter because of its unique morphology and the limited descriptk

en in the original publication.

ERIGERON tephropodus Nesom, sp. nov.
^
(Fig. 1).

inter sc aequilongis E. Umgipcdt DC. et E. sca[ioso DC. ut videtur

Perennial herbs from short caudices with fibrous roots, producing 1-2

erect stems and 1-several leafy, decumbent stolons. Erect stems 10-15 cm
tall, simple or with 1-2 short branches on the lower half, often purplish,

white-villous; stolons up to 35 cm long, densely villous near the tips, less so

below. Leaves white-villous below, moderately appressed-pubescent above,

eciliate, basal 20-87 mm long, blades 4-20 mm wide, elliptic-obovate, with
2-A pairs of shallow, mucronulai ic-ri ition: on the upper half, long-atten-

uate to petiolar region 1/8-1/3 as long as leaf, cauline mostly on lower
half of erect stem, gradually reduced in size upward, toothed, becoming
se il '1" uppermo i entire I m n oblanceolate, 8-14 mm long, leaves of

stolons relatively even-sized, 15-25 mm lon;j hori p tiolai 1 id term

nal on peduncles 2.0-7.5 cm long and at stolon rips: involucres hemispheric,
7-9 mm wide

(
pressed ) ; phyllane.s in 2-4 equal to subequal series, narrowly

elliptic-oblanceolate with acuminate apices, 3.5-5.0 mm long, 0.3-0.6 mm
wide, light green, ourer sparsely spreading- pubescent, densely and minutely
stipitate-glandular, margins and tips often purplish, searious on the inner,

midregions greenish brown, receptacles nor observed. Ray flowers ca 120-
180 in 2^r series, corollas white, drying white, 6.0-7.5 mm long, ligules

0.4-0.6 mm wide, 7-4 veined, enrolling with maturity. Disc flowers funnel-

form, not inflated or indurated, 2.8-3.2 mm long; style branches 0.5-0.6

SIDA 9(1): 29-33. 1981.



mm long, including the shal'owly triangular 10 widely debate collecting

appendages 0.1-0.2 mm long. Achenes strigose, radially compressed, 2-rihbed,

mature size not observed; carpopodium 5-5 cells high; pappus of ray and

d'sc achenes similar, of 8-12 very fragile bristles 3/4-5/6 the disc corolla

height, with an outer series of setae less than 0.1 mm high.

TypP: MEXICO. OAXACA: 8 km SW of Tlaxiaco, oak forest with scattered pines,

stream, 1900 m, 7 Teh 1965, R. McVai/^b 222W (Hoi.otypk: MICH!; ISOTYPE:

CAS!, ENCB!).
Additional collections examined: CtTRRIRO : ( .u alnaamdpa, 15 Jan 1956. Paray

1SS2 (ENCB). MORF.LOS: Alrcdedores de Alta Palmira, Mcpio. de Temixco, 1300 m,

A Mar 1968, Flares Crespo 278 (ENCB).

Erjocyon tcphrodopus is widely d

The large number of ray flowers

phyllaries of equal to subequal

shares with members o\ the /:. loi/^ipcs DC..-/:, sc.ipm/is DC. alliance. How-



ever, from these it differs significantly in its non-clasping cauline leaves and
white, densely villous pubescence on the erect stems and lower leaf surfaces.

Achenes of Erigeron ichhropodus have only 8-12 pappus bristles, compared
to the 18-24 typically found on achenes of E. long/pes-E. scaposus, and the
l<!!i

:
!l rki (.u I. f\ rolou [, , n ,. luminal • ipnul in / tephropodus

contrast with the slender rhizomes in E. longipe i E u tposus, which are sub-
terranean, scale-leaved, and rapidly become woody.

ERIGERON lepidopodus (Robinson and Fernald) Nesom, comb. nov. (Fig.

j "l' lepidolnnhis Robinson irn' Fu laid Prk Arncr. Acad A .v S. 30: 117. 1894.
TYPE: MEXICO. CHIHUAHUX Pirn forest i!>< ut « !,u. 1 in. hup i 14 Tun 1891

Perennial herbs from fibrou rooi ltcci rem produced from long (3-15
cm), slender, decumbent, rhi/omiform branches with scale leaves. Erect
stems 6-28 cm tall, simple or with 1 (2-3) short branches on upper half,

»ft( i

|
urplt n a. rhi base ,j irs< I) to mo I. rare'}

j
n dint- to d< Ha : ed

spread ing-pubescei ii with trichome: 0.5-1.1 mm lop sparsely to moderately
minutely stipitate-glandular at least in the peduncle region. Leaves shiny-

textured abov< Mini til) lightei in co'oi below, sparsely preading-pubescent
to f labrous oi ,< labi it miry n trom h < ha, ru u ih has oi in low< i

absent 10-18 nun lom> blade - mm w u\< obo\ ire, <

petiolar region 1/8-1/10 as long as leaf, apex apiculate to mucronulate,
cauline mostly linear, 6-26 mm long, 0.6 2.1 mm wide, entire, sessile,

ascending, even-sized but abruptly reduced to 1-2 linear bracts below the

heads, scale leaves triangular, 3-12 mm long, 1.5-3.2 mm wide at bases,

stramineous and thin with 3-5 parallel veins, glabrous or with short-ciliate

margins, sometimes directly transitional to cauline leaves (when basal ab
. Heads terminal on peduncles 2.5- 10.0

•; hemisphe
12-20 mm wide (pressed); phy Maries in >-5 imbricated to unequal <

rellexing after release of achenes, narrowly triangular ro narrowly oblanceo-
late, inner 8.0-9.5 mm long, 0.8-1.5 mm wide, stramineous with a dark
brown midregton And s< iriom margin > it. .most 1/2-2/3 as long as inner,

t'lbmtf ro moiuai-A nr dmgpub mm and densely to very sparsely

stipitate-glandular; receptacles very shallowly convex, conspicuously foveo-
late. Ray flowers 14-34 in a single series, corollas drying white to light

purple, sometimes with a lilac midstripe, 10.0-14.0 mm long, ligules 1.4-

2.4 mm wid. ' H veined, noi curling oi reilexin; con picuously pubescent
near the tube with biseriate rriehomes, often with abundant uniseriate rri-

chomes. Disc flowers rubular ro narrowly funnelform, not inflated or in-

durated, 4.8-5.9 mm long; style branches 1.1-1.3 mm long, including the

triangular to narrowly triangular or lanceolate collecting appendages 0.4-0.6

mm long. Achenes narrowly oblong, slightly compressed radially, 3.5-4.5





mm long, 0.7-0.9 mm wide, with 2 or 4 thick, light-colored ribs, densely

strigose to sericeous; carpopodium 8-14 cells high; pappus of ray and disc

achenes similar, of 34-50 persistent bristles of unequal length, the longest

nearly equalling the disc corolla height, with a few outer setae or bristles

0,4 0.8 mm high.

oak tuu^t SI of ,.,| MOO m < !()() i Mc r io Jc Uotoyna, 9 May 1973,
Bye 16S7 (COLO, MKXU): Mojaracim .

<) Apr 1'MO. Kuuhlnch ^10 ( MS ) ; vinnirv

of Madera, ca 2250 in, ?.~ May- S Jun 1H0N, 1'Jmer 2S6 (CM, MO, US); near

NY, LS) Durante Nan Ramon, 'I An, -IS Ma\ 1906, /',/////«• 790 (CM, Mo!
NY, UC, US).

distinguish Aster from Erigewih the narrow, non-herbaceous phyllaries of

£. Icpidopod/is are out of place in Aster but characteristic of Erigeron.

Ligules which remain straight rather than curling with maturity and a double

pappus also are more commonly found in iingcron, Also, while the lanceo-

late collecting appendages ol the disi llowei >ryl< branches inch is n /:.

lepidopodus are more typical of those found in Aster, they occur as well in

other species of Er/gcro//.

The more appropi ire generi lacemen >i li pec it was also recognized

earlier by E. L. Greene. He apparently intended ro make the new combi-

nation, because the plants collected by Townsend and Barber were dis-

tributed with printed labels reading "Erigeron lepidopodus Greene", but

this name was never formally validated by publication.

In addition to 'it inusual '• (ten I tooth rhizomiform branch*

oi If,' a a 'of ' /\\ othei i incrb ch ( i i h reduced branch

ing of the erect stem Imeai iscend nig caul inc leav, relatively mall num
bcr of ray ilowers, strongly unequal to imbricated phyllaries, lanceolate col-

lecting appendages of the style branches, and densely strigose to sericeous,

narrow 1\ oblom achem w ih i lativeh larg< numbei ol pappt bristles

The achenes are not columnar, as originally described by Robinson and

Fcrnald; as is typical in Er/gcro//, they are radially compressed, though not

strongly.

The affinities or / cro, ' ;> {n,a , with th< genus are not clear.

1 thank curators of the following herbaria, from which specimens were

studied: CAS, COLO, CM, ENCB, MEXU, MICH, MO, NY, UC, and US. I

also appreciate a discussion with Almut Jones regarding the generic placement

ol Erigeron lepidopod /'\ Rupert !M nelw review < I md m ide salutary changes

in the Latin diagnosis.



TAXONOMIC RELATIONSHIPS OF
TEXAS SPECIMENS OF DIGITARIA CILIARIS

AND DIGITARIA BICORNIS (POACEAE)'

ROBERT D. WEBSTER & STEPHAN L. HATCH

i> I"'' \tinin [l ,i
.showed that dure were no mi .1, .Mtuanoi

floret, a longer second filumc, and a shoi

-I'sly'n... -

than 70 percent ol the .masimd mo, pholu.uKul variation due ro dillerences between

species.

Digit aria ciliaris (Rct/.ius) Koelei souiIktu a b u i distributed in

the temperate and iropioil i ons of both hemispheres and is a common

weed throughout Texas. Retzius in 1786, originally described this species

as a Panicuni on the basis of type material from China and Java. Koeler

transferred the taxon to Digitand in 1802. Parlatore (1848) reduced the

entity to varietal status under Digitaria sanginnalis (L. ) Scopoli and the

American authors, Fernald (1950) and Chase (1951), followed Parlatore

in his treatment. Fernald uaied thai !"> sdiig/'iuain var. ciliaris (Retz.) Pari,

had a longer and more pub< ;cem spikelei than the typical variety. Chase

(195D differentiated this taxon from the typical variety on the basis of

setaceous hairs (1.5 mm long), on the marginal nerves of the lemma of

the lower floret. However, authors of current treatments of D. ciliaris (re-

ported as Digitana ddsconlcns ( H.B.K. ) Henrard by Ebinger 1962, 1965,

Gould 1963, Corrcll and Johnston 1970, and Cronquist et al. 1970) do not

re'.y on the latter character. Henrard ( 1950 ) chose to recognize only Digitaria

adscendjtis because at the tim< I h i ograph of the genus the type of

D. ciliaris could not be located. After examination of the types, Blake ( 1969)

concluded that D. adscendens was a latter synonym of D. ciliaris. Evidence

for the validity of D. ciliaris at the species level was given by Ebinger (1962)

'This is a Technical Bulletin No. T.A. 16162, Texas Agricultural Experiment



and Gould ( 1963 J who both used the name D. adscendcus. Hbinger (1962)
found D. alums to possess a longei spikelet and a longer second glume than

did D. sanguinalis. In addition, I J \anyi,'ii;ali\ was found to po ess m.kuI.s

on the lemma of the lower floret and pappilose based hairs at the base of

the leaf whereas D. ciliaris did not. Gould (1963) found D. ciliaru to be

hexaploid (272 = 54) and D. sang/iinalis to be tetraploid (In = 36). How-
ever, Mehra & Sharma ( L973 ) reported a chromosome number of 2n= 36

for Himalayan specimens of D. ciliaris. Ebinger (1962) and Gould (1963)
provided morphological and cytological evidence that indicated that D.

sa//a//iiial/s and D. ciliaris do hybridize, however the degree of introgression

presently is unknown.

Digitaria bicornis ( Lamarck j Roeiner & Schults was described in 1791

on the basis of type material from India. This species is distributed through-

out the tropical and subtropical regions of both hemispheres. In Texas,

D. bicornis is restricted to sandy loam areas in the eastern portion of the

stare. A later synonym, Diyiiavia divers'; flora Swallen, was published in 19b 2
,

based on i)p< material bom |nn,ni,i Swalkn nored thai id typ< was

originally identified as D. adscendens ( D. ciliaris) by A. S. Hitchcock.

Swallen (1963) dlflereniiatcd hi: peci< bom D ciliaris b\ tating har

it had hcteromorphic spikelets (which refers to the sessiled spikelet being

< abrou< ai d fin p di II itc pil I b< in< t n eh pul • nt i a hort i

first glume, and equidistant nerves on the lemma of the lower floret. Vege-

tatively, D. bicornis is similar to and thereby often confused with both

D. sanguinalis and D. ciliaris. The range of morphological variation of this

species is presently poorly understood Gould (1966) reported the chromo-

some number of D. bicornis ( = D. diversiflora) to be 2n = 72, an octoploid.

The objective of the present study was to evaluate the morphological re-

lationships existing between populations of D. ciliaris and D. bicornis.

Se\ nteen T' ciliaris population m I

' '<
i populations were

sampled Webster 1698-1729. TABS). One hundred and six specimens of

D. bicornis and 166 specimens of D. ciliaris were collected. Thirteen char-

acters on each specimen were measured. Previously the equidistant nerva-

tion of the lemma of the lower floret (DLN) and the length of the first

glume (LFG) have been the primarj characters used to separate the taxa.

In the present study, the DLN and LFG were measured to the nearest 0.01

mm. The DLN was recorded by measuring the distance from the center of

the midnerve to the center of the fust lati i il u rvi Sv dlen (1963) and

Gould (1975) stated that the pedicellati pi] elet of D bicornis had densely

villous margins. However, spikelet pubescence was not measured as it

appears that this character is to some extend dependent on spikelet maturity.

Younger spikelets may appear essentially glabrous whereas older spikelets
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may be densely villous. Average rachis length t ARL), length of main axis

( LMA), length of the bract sheath ( IRS ), length of the bract blade (LBB),

and width of the bract blade ( WBB ) were measured to the nearest milli-

meter. Characters measured to the nearest 0.1 mm included the pedicel length

(PL), length of the second glume (LSG), and spikelet length (SL). Rachis

width (RW) and spikelet with (SW) were measured to the nearest 0.01

mm. Finally, the number of spikelets per three centimeters of rachis (NS)

was recorded. Measurements of (he spikelets and rachis were taken from

material located in the central portion ol the primaiy branches. Data were

analyzed using the Statistical Analysts System ( Burr et ul., 1977) and the

Numerical Taxonomy System of Multivariate Statistical Programs ( NRSYS

)

package (Rohlf et al, 1971).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Populations of D. alums and D. bicomis frequently grow intermingled

so that when the specimens for this study were collected they were artifi-

cially separated into separate populaiions. To take advantage of this a priori

separation of the taxa a multiple discriminant analysis (canonical variate

analysis) procedure was initially performed on the specimens. This pro-

cedure showed that there were no misciassifkations and was evidence for the

distinctness of the taxa. Principal component analysis ( PCA ) and a cor-

relation phenogram were calculated on the data using the NT-SYS package.

These procedures were especially useful in evaluating variation within

aire an a priori classification

able by variable correlation matrix was calculated. The greatest positive

correlation coefficients were between ARL and LBS (r = .839), LFG and

DLN (r = .713), ARL and SGL (r = .700), DLN and LMA (r=.662),

LFG and LMA (r = .657), and ALR and LBB (r = .635 ). Important nega-

tive correlation coefficients existed between SGL and LFG (r = -.598), ARL
and LFG (r = -.545), and PL and LFG (r = -.527). Principal components

were extracted from the matrix and used in plotting the specimens. Informa-

given in Table 1. Factor 1 accounts for 3 7 .

3
'7 of the variation, whereas Factor

2 accounts for 22.3%. Thus, Ligure 1 repiesents nearly 60 r 7 of the measured

morphological variation. Important characters contributing to the variation

accounted for by Factor 1 included ARL, SGL, LLC, LBS, and NS. Characters

mainly responsible tor the vaiiaiion accounted for by Factor 2 (vertical axis)

included WBB, LMA, LBB, DLN, and LBS. Figure 1 shows two distinct

specimen clusters. Specimens winch .ire reterrable to the nomenclatural type

of D. alums are marked with circles, whereas those which are referrable

to the nomenclatural type of /). hicornis are indicated by triangles. Speci-

mens of D. alums are separated from those of D. bicomis based on a



TABLE 1

: components in the principal component analysis,

ation <r> rr, than ±.500 % Variation Cumula



a close morphological rrl.it ionship between the taxa but enforces their dis-

tinction. The phenetic relationship of the species at the population level is

illustrated by the correlation phenogram in Figure 2. The phenogram

was calculated using population means For all 13 characters, with each char-

acter contributing equal weight. A high degree of dissimilarity exists be-

tween the species whereas populations within the species show a relatively

high degree of similarity.

The means, ranges, standard deviations, ami coeiliuents of variation of

13 characters for both species are given in Table 2. F-values and signifi-

cance levels are then reported Although range overlaps exist for all char-

acters, the two species are significantly different for ten characters. Correll

and Johnston (1970) and Gould (1975) used the presence or absence

of equidistant nerves of the lemma of the lower floret as the primary char-

acter to separate D. ciliaris from D. hicorn is. As indicated in Table 2.

lengths of the first and second glumes are more reliable characters. The

distance between the nerves of the lemma of the lower floret is the third

mosr reliable character. No significance exists in spikelet width, therefore

:eral nerve was considered a direct m< meat of the nerve spacing. The

1" esence of bristles on the mapginal no-ves o f the lemma of the lower floret

frequently used to distinguish /). bicor,wis from D. ciliaris. However,

\\:xas specimens of D. hi corn is do noi: possess bristles. An interesting dif-

ference between these taxa is D. hicm as paired heteromorphic spike-

:s, whereas D. ciliaris has homomorphic spikelets. The sessile

sp ikelet of D. bicomis has a glabrous lemnla of the lower floret, whereas

e lemma of the lower floret ( >f the peducllaic sp.ikfU-1 in denselv pubesccni

i the margins. The taxonom ic importance of this characteristic is limited

because it is expressed only 1 n the maturec1 spikelet pair. Young spikelet

typical 1). cili, ins popu!

J. sanguinalis (Ebinger, 1962).

me northeast Texas. However.

lower floret, which are characteristic oi D. s<t>ii>//iu.ili\. Morphologic

these plants are intermediate between D. ciliaris and D. i inv/nirtln

iniulit suggest hvbridi/ation between these taxa. kvidence for hybridizai

between these taxa was given by hbinger ( 1962, 1965) and Could ( 19c

Ciould found that morphologically iniermediate specimens had a chro

some number 2u — 48 with multivalents consistently present during
)

phase and metaphase of Div. 1 in pollen mother cells, Hbinger showed

morphological iniermediate specimens were not uncommon. Based on

frequent occurrence of intermediate specimens, it is suggested that hybi

xation is common in areas of sympatry. No evidence of hybridization



My*

even though populations frcque uly grow inter lingled. Individua plants

of these species grow in close a ach other which a

for both species frequently occurrin^ on the san e herbarium sheet Gould

(1975) reported D. sungimi tlis as ace mmon weed in eastern Texas. A tempts

to collect populations that could be i Turphologicaily referred to this species

proved fruitless. Therefore, it s s iggested th< t distinct popular ons of

D. sanguinaVis are rare or are pos ,Nc nonexistent in this region.

Two highly significant characte t previously used to separate D ciliaris

from D. bicorms are rachis lengt i and length of the main axis. Correll and

Johnston (1970) noted that the i tirio escence branches of D. bicornis ( D.

-10 (-16) cm long i



TABLE :

3.99 24.9

3.02 11.9 468,

2.68 23.9 129.
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data presented in this study disagrees with these measurements. Digharia

bicomis has significantly longer lateral branches and seldom has a main axis.

In plants possessing a mam axis, the lateral branches were in 2 (-3) whorls.

This is not the typic il > i mg< menr m I '
, I / \ ^huh usually has a main

axis and lateral branches that are not whorled. Correll and Johnston (1970)
reported the rachis width nd spikelet length of D, bicon i oh 1.0 1 mm
and J -3.1 mm r< pectiveh \ I ibh indi. it< thcs< measurements do

not t present lIk imh uingi oi tin \> 1 -rut >,n bi <> , I i win

width that does not exceed 1 mm and a spikelei length of 7 .6-77 mm Other

characters where the taxa differ significantly include the pedicel length,

length of the bract sheath, and number of spikelets per three centimeters of

rachis length. Relatively low I
7 values and a high degree of range overlap

make these characters statistically significant but of limited taxonomic use-

by Correll and Johnston (1970) as five, and Henrard (1950) as five. This

study confirmed the presence of seven nerves on this lemma. The lemma of

the lower floret of I), cil'unis typically has five nerves.

A nested analysis of variance was calculated on the data to show the

percent variation due to differences between species, among populations, and

among individual specimens within populations Charactei with "()', or

more varation due to differences between species included the length of

the second glume, length of the first glume, and distance of the first lateral

nerve on the lemma of the lower floret. Average rachis length and length

to differences between species. Correspondingly, these are the five characters

possessing the highest F-values. The eight remaining characters hid UV (

or more variation due to differences among populations and plains within

populations.

Based on the information presented b\ tin stud) it is evident that on a

regional basis, D. r/7/be.o and D. bicoruis are significantly morphologically

distinct to be recognized as separate taxa. However, the full range of

morphological and ecological variation bom throughout the ranges of

D. .win v// hiii.w D. alhii/s, and D. b , i |n eriih now, laitui bio

systematica research i planned io iMuiamh Itunmiu t ( lationships in this

rfffrfncfs
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SUPPLEMENT TO FLORA OF THE
TEXAS COASTAL BEND BY F. B. JONES

STEVEN R. HILL

Depart aunit of Botau\. University oj Maryland,

College Park, MD 20742

During the years 1977-1979 I was employed by two large cattle com-

panies in the Texas Coastal Raul region at sites not visited by Jones while

preparing his Flora (Jones, per. communication). The ranches were man-

aged primarily by F.'b. Rooke and Sons of Woodsboro, Texas, and the

M. E. O'Connor Trust of Victoria, Texas. The area studied includes large

tracts of land on the coastal prairie and caliche hills in Victoria, Goliad,

Refugio, and San Patricio Counties mostly between the Guadalupe River

in the east and the Aransas River m the west, and north to Hwy. 59 in

Goliad. This includes much of the eastern portion of Jones' Flora of the

1'exas Coastal Haul. It should be noted that the records from Victor;.!

County extended the range covered by Jones. Using this work (Jones, IT"
)

and the Manual of the Vascular Plants 'of Texas (Correll & Johnston, 1970)

as basic references, I have compiled a list of corrections, additions, and

field observations to supplement Jones' Flora. The order followed in this

paper correlates precisely with that of Jones' work and is page referenced

I have included in this paper several non-indigenous species that have-

either escaped from cultivation into the native vegetation or have remained

persistant at old house sites so that these would not be a mystery to the

curious beginner. These plants were intentionally omitted by Jones.

Voucher specimens, cited by my peisonal collection numbers, have been

deposited in several large herbaria indicated by acronyms in parentheses

following Index llerbanor/tn/ (Holmgren cA: Keuken, 1974). In addition,

coHcn'ons are maintained by the O'Connor Trust at the Greta Ranch

in Refugio, Texas (cited as 'oc' ) and at the McNamara Ranch in Goliad,

Texas (cited as 'gol'), and by F. B. Rooke & Sons at Woodsboro, Texas

(cited as V). A few specimens are maintained in a research collection by

P. A. Fryxell of Texas A&M University, College Station, Texas (cited as

'pi"). A more easily accessible set of specimens has been donated by the

O'Connor Trust to Victoria College, Victoria, Texas (cited as 'vie') and is

maintained in their library for study.

I would like to give special thanks to Fred Jones for his helpful comments

on the manuscript. This is Scientific Article' no. A-2838, Contribution no.

5,SS (
; ot the Maryland Agricultural Experiment Station, Department of



SYSTEMATIC I.ISTINC.

POI.VPODIUM POLYPODIOIDFS ( L. ) Watt, var. M1CHALXIANHM Wrath.

Epiphytic fern on live oak branches, shaded woodlands near creeks in Refugio

and Goliad Counties. 6125 ( gol, MARY, oc, TAES, vie, VT); 8126 (r).

TuFLYPTFRLS KLNTHii ( Desv. ) Morton. Terrestrial fern on shaded creek

hanks, Woodsboro, Refugio County. 7316 (gol, MARY, oc, r, vie).

TYPHACEAE (p. 2-3)

Typiia angustifolia E. Easily confused with T. hitijolia and T.doiiiiu^ensis,

the male and female spikes are separated and (he leaves are 5-S mm wide

and dark green Refugio ( ouniv. ' '"'').
' ( in . r )

Potamogfton Pisii.i.rs E. Often confused with \

stipules are free from the leaf. Refugio ( ounh in noiu

6008 (MARY, NO, VT).

GYPHRACFAF (p. 6-18)

CARiix mlhlfnbfrgii Schkuhr. Similar to C. ccp/.ulop/.wi\i, but bears bracts

1-3 (-20) em long. Widespread. 4770 ( oc, vie); 8241 (gol, MARY).
Cypfrls IRIA E. Weedy plant especially frequent in grain fields, found along

ranch road in Goliad, Goliad County. 646/ (gol, MARY, oc, vie).

CYPPRUS SFSOLIFFORLS ( Toit. ) Mat 1
1". ev Knketith. Sedge with a single

thimble-shaped head, scarce along Melon Creek at the Greta Ranch, Refugio

Cypprus STRIGOSUS E. River bottoms, Refugio County. 5354 (oc); 5642

(vie); 7357 (r); 8483 (gol, r).

Eimbristylis ANNl'A (All.) R. e^: S. Sandy roadside in Goliad County. 6322

(gol, oc, vie).

ElMBRISTYLIS VAH1.ii (Earn.) Eink. Ercquent in drying, pond and creek beds,

Refugio County. 6197 (MARY, oc, vie); 6380 (oc); 7226 (r, VT).

SciRPLS KOlLOLFPis ( Steud. ) Kl. A dwarf sedge of moist sandy soil, wide-

spread. 4774 (gol); /No) ( IVM, oc, vie). Corrections: lileocl.hiris dcntiujUd

iinitJ Buckl. (p. 13) is not in alphabetical order; the author of 1 loiiicur jil.hi

micrantha is (Vahl) Britc.

ARAGPAP (a new family to insert on p. 19)

AriSAFMA DRAGONTILM ( E. ) Schott. A scarce plant of shaded Coleto Creek

bottomland, Victoria County. 8368 (gol, MARY, NY, oc, TAES, vie, VT )

.



LEMNACEAE (p. 19-20)

LEMMA TRINERVIS (Aust. ) Small.. Sometimes included in L. minor L., but

the thallus is 3-nerved. Floating in pools along San Antonio River, Goliad

County. 4854 (gol, MARY, oc, vie); 6267 (oc, vie).

PONTEDERIACEAE (p. 24)

Pontederia cordata L. var. LANCEOLATA (Nutt.) Griseb. Occasional in

marshes on open prairie, Greta Ranch, Refugio County )-/'/
(S' (gol, oc. vie).

LILIACEAE (p. 26-27)

Nolina TEXANA Wats. A coars< grass liki plain of fain he hills along Hwy.

59, Goliad Co. 5742 ( gol, oc, vie ) ; 6489 f oc, vie ) ; 8246 ( gol, MARY, NY,
VT).
Corrections: Allium (p. 78), Kothoscnrdum (p. 31) and Yucca (p. 27)

are traditionally placed in this family rather than the Agavaceae or Amaryl-

lidaceae. Smilax tamuoides h. var. b'npida (Muhl.) Fern, is often treated as

Sm/Ltx hispida Muhl. (p. 27).

AMARYLLIDACEAE (p. 28-31)

Correction: the author of Allium clma/dorfti is M. Own bey; A. r/niyonii M.

Ownbey is a corrected spelling.

NEMASTYLIS GEMINIFLORA Nutt. This plant has the appearance of a giant

P'GLANDAa-Ar {p. Vi)

RMIS Sarg, Young, trees only, occur along Medio Creek

ion River, Refugio County. 7/96 (MARY).

EAGACEAE (p. 36)

"orrccted spelling is: Oitcrcns iminhnidica Mucnch.

(P- 38)

MACLURA POMIFERA (Raf. ) Sehneui Occasional armed tree in Coleto Creek

bottoms, Victoria County. 8365 (gol, MARY, NY, oc, vie, VT); 8367 (gol,

MARY, oc, vie, VT).

URTICA URENS L. The most frequent stinging nettle, often confused with

Li. chamacdvyoides which generally has wider leaves and is found in shaded

bottomlands. Widespread. 47/6 (MO, oc, vie); 4796 (gol); 6506 (r);

6514 (MARY).



Correction: authoi correction /' ny.nlcndroi l<> cnlosin, (IX.) Cray.

POLYGONACEAE (p. 39-42)

Antigonon LLPTOPUS H. & A. An escaped vine with coral-pink tepals,

roadsides in Refugio County. 8076
(
gol, MARY, oc, r, vie, VT ) ; 8148 (oc).

Correction: the author of Ru/i.'cx h.isLit/il/t\ (p. 1 1 ) is italicized in error.

CHENOPODIACEAE (p. 43-45)

Correction: spelling correction: ( Ac/.'o/-^, - - m n In I (p. l-l).

Acnida ( AmARAN rillis ) clspidata Spmig Occasional along Mission

River, Refug'o County. 5927 (oc).

AMARANTHUS SCLLROPOlDlis Uhne & Bray. Occasional held weed, Refugio

County. 7 545 ( oc, r )

.

Correction: spelling correction: Guilleminea lanuginosa var. rigid'iflora

(Hook.). Mears (p. 50).

AIZOACEAE (p. 54-55)

Sp.SUVIUM maritimi:m (Walt.) BSP. Occasional in estuarine Hats along

Mission River, Refugio County. 59/6 (oc).

CARYOPHYLLACEAE (p. 57-59)

Cprastuim glomeratum Thuill. Occasional yard weed, Refugio County.

4829 (oc); 6570 (r); 8221 (gol, MARY, oc, r, vie).

PARONYCHIA SETACF.A T. & C. Occasional prairie herb, Coliad County near

Sarco Creek. 5185 (gol, oc, vie); 8589 (gol, MARY, oc, vie).

Correction: spelling correction: Cerasti/nn hrach] podinn ( Hngelm. ) Robins,

(p. 57).

CERATOPHYLLACEAE (p. 59)

ChrATOPHYLLUM Di-MliRSUM L. Leallet divisions serrate on one side; fre-

quent in ponds. Refugio County. 6907 (oc, vie); 7520 (MARY, r, TAES,

VT).

RANUNCULACEAE (p. 60-61)

RANUNCULUS Carolinian us DC. Occasional stoloniferous herb, Coleto

Creek bottoms, Victoria County. 8564 (gol, MARY, NY, oc, vie. VT )

.

Correction: corrected spelling: MvosiRUS (p. 61).



pasture near Co'eto Creek, Victoria County. 8j 1 2 (gol, MARY, oc, vie k

CRUCIFERAE ( BRASS ICACEAE) (p. 64-67)

ARABis PETIOLAris Gray. Very local on caliche hills along Hwy 59, Goliad

County. 5054 (gol, oc, vie).

LEPlim-M Rt'DERAl.E L. Occasional ranch weed, Goliad County.. > W> ( oc )

.

Myagrum perfoliatum L. Occasional field weed with other mustards, River

Ranch, San Antonio River iloodplain, Goliad County. 5204 (gol, oc, vie).

Correction: in key (p. 67) R. isLaulicj, R. teres.

ROSACEAE (p. 69-71)

Prunus persica (L.) Batsch. Occasional escape Widespread. 5438 (oc);

6531 (r); 6592 (gol, oc, vie); 7059 (oc).

LEGUMINOSAE ( FABACEAE ) (p. 72-92)

Astragalus distortus T. & G. Occasional, roadsides and prairie, Goliad

County. 6602 (gol, MARY, o ( . vie )

CALLIANDRA biflora Tharp. Scarce, caliche hills at McNamara Ranch,

Goliad County. 5)50 (oc, vie); 6333 (gol, oc); 777 7 (MARY, TAES).
DALEA ENNEANDRA Nutt. Scarce, San Antonio River bottoms, McNamara
Ranch, Goliad County. )9/ .'

( yoL MARY, m., vie).

DESMANTHUS acuminates Benth. On caliche road fill, Refugio County.

5421 (oc, vie); 6977 (r).

DESMANTHUS VELUTINUS Scheele. Occasional on caliche hills, McNamara
Ranch, Goliad County. 3898 (gol, oc, vie); 6727 (gol).

DESMODIUM CANl'M ( Gmel. ) Schmz. & Thell. Occasional in prairie pasture,

widespread. 5586 (oc, vie); 5716 (gol); 5854 (gol, MARY); 7078 ( r,

TAES).
Gleditsta Triacanthos L. Local in bottomland, Coleto Creek, Victoria

County. 6.759 (go!, oc, vie); Xi()7 (gol MARY, oc, vie, VT).
PETALOSTEMON PULCHERRiMl'M ( Heller ) Heller. Occasional on caliche

hills, Hwy. 59, Goliad County. 5557 (MARY); 5736 (gol, oc, vie).

TRIFOLIUM AMPHIANTHUM T. & G. Occasional on prairies, Victoria &
Refugio Counties. 4897 (oc, vie); 8337 (gol, oc, r, vie).

TRIFOLIUM BEJARIENSE Moric. Frequent on sandy prairies, widespread. 4736

(NY, oc, vie);' 4837 (gol); 8297 (gol, MARY, NY, oc, r, TAES, vie, VT).
TRIFOLIUM PRATENSE L. Occasionally cultivated and escaped, Refugio

County. 8465 (gol, MARY, oc, r, vie).

ViCiA DASYCARPA Terr. Occasio i 11] cultivated md escaped, Refugio County.

8463 (gol, MARY, oc, r, vie).

ViCiA LUDOViciANA Nutt. var. texanA ( T. & G.) Shinners. Widespread

and frequent. 4667 ( ENCB, oc, vie); 3738 (gol); 4836 (oc); 6629 (r);

6637 (r); 8773 (gol, MARY vie.

VlCIA MINUTIFLORA Dieter. Occasional, Refugio County. 6534 (r).

Corrections: spelling correction: 7.7/3,/ ibyrsijlorti Gray (p. 81 ); author cor-



. I I- Ml
'

, - t I I I h ,'/r I I I (

Si) spelling torrection: Erythriiu (p. 82 )

OXA1 IOA< I--A1-: ( p.
l )2-9/> )

Correction: spelling correction in key ami text: ()\\t!;\ <licl><)ihlrn\nlij Cray.

KALLSTROEMIA PARVI FLORA Nort. Pasture weed, Goliad County. 79%>

(MARY, oc, r, TAES, vie).

MALPIGHlAC.FAH (p. 95)

Correction: nomenclatura] chariot /. q.//, \ ju^/tstijoliti (Bcnth.) O. Ktze.

RUTACEAE (p. 95-96)

CITRUS SINENSIS (L. ) Osbeck. Occasionally escaped in oak mottes, Refugio

and San Patricio Counties. 3839 (gol, oc, vie); 8128 (MARY, r, TAES, VT).

SIMAROUBACEAE (p. 97)

Correction: family name misspelled in ke\ (p. xxiv ) text, and index (p.

259).

POLYGALACEAE (p. 97-99)

sandy prairie pastures, Goliad County.

EUPHORBIACEAE (p. 99-108)

AcALYPHA monococca ( Englem. ) L. Mill. Infrequent, sandy prairie near

Sarco Cireek. Goliad County. 6442 (oc).

Argythamnia simulANS J. Ingram. Local on caliche hills, Hwy. 59, Goliad

County. 8610 (gol. MARY, oc, vie).

Sapium sfbiffrum ( L. ) Roxl. Gultivaicd and olicn escaped, widespread

tree. 3378 (gol, oc, vie); 3379 (gol. oc, vie); 7300 (r); 8328 (MARY, oc);

8632 ( MARY, NY, r, TAES, VT )

.

Corrections: spelling correction: Jl,')>> ,m , ,, I idu' md !>•

)' i i"' islw.h i '\ us (p 100) spelling corrections: Croton mon-

j,!ibni>\i;jfs Michx. (p. 102) and 'capsule', 1. 27 of key (p. 103).

,s AROMAMCA Ail. var. Fl
. A l^l- i.i. i F< )KM is Shmners. Oeeasioi

, Hwy. 59, Goliad County. 5036 ( oc ) ; 8603 (gol. MARY,
infis TliRFHiNTHil'OLius Raddi. Apparently an escape froi



HiPPOCASTANACHAii (new family, insert p. 11

A.VIA L Shrub to small tree with red orange flow

59, Goliad County. H.^7

MALVACEAE (p. 115-121)

Hibiscus moscheutos L. subsp. lasiocarpus (Cav.) Blanchard. St.

Nicholas Lake, Greta Ranch Refugi< Count) 6044 (go) MARY, oc, pf, vie).

SlDA ELLIOTTII T. & G. Pasture, Melon Creek Ranch, Refugio County. 5310

(pf, TAES, VT).
Corrections: nomenclatural:

Allowissadula lozami (Rose) Bates. This is incorrectly identified in the

text as 1! isscuh/L olos, < ( Seh eh ) G rek< vhich Iocs not occur north

of Cameron County.

Hibiscus mtlitdris Giv. — II. lacvis Allioni

S/da fillcan!is T. &().-- Ahiil,\olui Miller

Sida fillpes Gray — iWexnualva ftUpes (Gray) Fryxell

Sida physocal)\ Gia\ — Rl \iici'x>\ h physiu il\\ (Gray) Fryxell

Correction in key: p. 116 1. 2 should read 'carpels 5'; it should be noted

(p. 118) that Malvastrum americanum (L.) Torr. does not occur north oi

Corpus Christi. It seems that many taxa said to be widespread in the text

actually do not reach the eastern portion of the range of the Flora.

PASSIFLORA SUBEvOSA L. Infrequent vine in oak mortc, Rooke Ranch

Woodsboro, Refugio County. 8617 ( oc, r, vie).

LOASACEAE (p. 129)

Correction: 'Sand Lily' (Aleiilzcl/a inula ( Pursh ) Torr. & Gray) as a com-

mon name should be capitalized to be consistent with the style of the flora

Refugio County. 6026 (gol,

LYTHRACIiAl: (p. 133-135)

persistent after



(r).

LimnosciADIUM pinnatum (DC). Math. & Cons:. Occasional in marshy

land, upright and larger than L. pinnilum, widespread. 4978 (gol, oc, vie);

5256 (oc); 67.59 (MARY, r); 8356 (gol, vie).

PTiLiMNiliM NUlTALLii (DC.) Britt. Occasional in sandy openings, Goliad

and Refugio Counties. 5149 ( oc, vie); 5444 ( oc, vie); 5526 (gol); 7050

(MARY, r, TAES, VT); 7254 (gol, MARY, r, VT).

OLEACEAE (p. 146-147)

LiGUSTRUM JAPONICUM Thunb. Thick-leaved hedge plant, occasionally

escaped. Widespread. 6025 (oc); 8396 (gol, oc, r, vie).

LiGUSTRUM lucidum Ait. Tall shrub or tree, often escaped from cultivation.

Widespread. 5437 (gol, oc, vie); 6566 (r); 7182 (r).

LOGANIACEAE (p. 147)

Cynoctonum mitreola ( L. ) Britt. Fragile herb in wet areas. Melon Creek

and the Aransas River, Refugio County. 6202 ( oc, vie); 7389 (r); 7627

(r, TAES); 7766 (gol, oc, vie).

APOCYNACEAE (p. 149-150)

spread. 6924 (gol, oc, vie).

ASCLEPIADACEAE (p. 150-152)

ASCLEPIAS ASPHRl'i.A (Dene.) Woods. Local on caliche hills, Hwy. 59,

Cxoliacl County. 5000 (gol, oc, vie); 5469 ( oc
) ; 8231 (gol, vie).

ASCLEPIAS ITBHROSA L. Occasional in oak woodlands, Goliad County. 5 528

(oc, vie); 8578 (gol, MARY, oc, vie).

CONVOLVULACEAE (p. 153-158)

CirscUTA obtusiflora H.B.K. var. Gi.ANDti.osA Engelm. Occasional para-

site on Persicjriu, Greta Ranch. Retugio ( ouniv. iV)46 (gol, MARY, oc, vie,

VT).

IPOMOEA PANDURATA ( L. ) Mey. Field weed, Refugio County. 7991

(MARY, r, vie); 8087 ( oc, r).

HYDROPHYLLACEAE (p. 159-161)

HYDROLEA OVATA Choisy. Occasional in marshy prairie sites, Refugio County.

6050 (go!, oc, vie); 7555 (MARY, r, TAES).

BORAGINACEAE (p. 161-165)

Buglossoidf.s ( I.iti losiMiXM
i' m ) ARVENSi- ( L. ) I. M. Johnst. Infrequent



ONOSMODIUM BEJARIENSE A. DC. Occasional on caliche hills, Hwy. 59,

Goliad County. 5480 (gol, oc, vie); 8601 (gol, MARY, oc, vie).

Correction: key error: p. 16 1, 1. 10, eliminate calyx not as above' after

Myosotis. It leads nowhere.

VERBENACEAE (p. 165-168)

LANTANA CAMARA L. Outer flowers lavender, inner ones white or pink,

frequent escape from cultivation, Refugio County. 60?.S ( oc ) , <S'/-/7 ( jioI.

oc, vie); 8576 (MARY, r).

LANTANA MONIIMDI 1^,1 (Sprein ) Br it] Prostrau drub roadsidi escap:

near Mission River and Hwy. 77, Refugio County. 7998 (gol, MARY, r,

vic,VT).

Corrections: key correction: p. 166, ' L, /.i/.tasjfnjclj': author of Vcrheihi ciliiil.t

(p. 168) should not be italicized.

LABIATAE (LAMIACEAE) (p. 169-174)

Corrections: spelling corteci ion: Microiucrid browuci var. pilosiuscula Gray

(p. 170); species of 'l'c/icn/nn (p I /] ) noi in alphabet a ai order.

SOLANACEAE (p. 174- 178)

Corrections: nomenelatutal change: Capsicum annum L.

ler) Heiser (p. 175). authoi md
|

H i correction lb i.i li\

spat/j//li(ol/a (Torn) Gray (p. 1

' *

; : spelling correction: Sola,

folium Cav. (p. 178).

Corrections: nomenelatutal changes: Gcravdia -_ A gainlis (p. 180-181)

(Gecardia applies to a tropical genus in (he Aeaiuhaceae ) Agalniis jascic//-

lata (Ell.) Raf. Agalans manlima ( Raf. ) Raf. Agalniis bctcrophylla (Nun.)

Small Agdinis strict if olid (Benth.) Penn.

BIGNONIACEAE (p. 183)

BlGNONIA CAPREOLATA L. Occasional vine in trees, Coleto Creek bottoms,

Victoria County. 6366 (gol, oc, vie); 8369 (MARY, oc).

CATALPA SPECIOSA Warder. Infrequent tree, Coleto Creek bottoms, Victoria

County. 8370 (gol, MARY, oc, vie, VT).

LENTIBULARIACEAE (p. 183-184)

Utricularia Gibba L. Probably misinterpreted as U biflora Lam. in the

text. Refugio County. 5975 (MARY); 5993 (gol, oc, vie).

ACANTHACEAE (p. 184-186)

RUELLIA humilis Nutt. var. LONGIELORA (Gray) Fern. Occasional on open

prairie near Sareo Creek. G>lud County. < 'OS
< gol, oc, cu i.



PLANTAG1NACEAE (p. 188)

Correction: the type Lice should be larger and the common name, 'Plantain

Family', should have been included to be consistent will) ihe text

RUBIACEAE (p. 188-192)

Galium proliferum Gray. Locally common on caliche hills, Hwy 59,

Goliad County. 8620 (gol, MARY, NY, oc, TAES, vie, VT).

VALERIANACEAE (new family, add p. 195)

Valerianella stenocarpa (Engelm.) Krok. var. parviflora Dyal. Occa-

s
: onal in bottomland and along Fleming Prairie lid., Coleto Creek, Victoria

County. 8294 (gol, MARY, NY, oc, TAES, vie, VT).

COMPOSFIAE (ASTERACEAE) (p. 195-230)

Achillfa millefolium L. Infrequent around ranch houses, River Ranch,

Goliad County. 7058 (gol, MARY, oc, vie).

Aster texAnls Bun-ess, Occasional in Coleto Creek bottoms, Victoria

County. 6365 (oc, vie).

CENTAUREA MELITENSIS L. Roadside weed, caliche lulls, Hwy. 59, Goliad

County. 5483 (oc).

ChaelopAPPA bellidifolia (Gray & Engelm. ) Shinners. Caliche hills,

Hwy. 59, Goliad County. 5052 (gol, oc, OS, vie); 8242 (gol, MARY, oc,

r, vie, VT).
!Ni>n !/ ,oi , rosa (Fursh) Dun Roadsides neai McNamara Ranch,

Goliad County. 6/26 (gol, oc, vie).

HeLIANTHUS GROSSE-SERRATLs Martens. Occasional in Coleto Creek bot-

toms, Victoria County. 6.-16/ (gol, oc, vie).

1 1 < ]i<, t i Nutt.) Elidd. Oc« ional ind w i lespread in pastures

and roadsides. ^700 (oc, vie); 8421 (MARY, oc, vie, VT); 8550 (MARY,

RATIHIDA TAGftps (James) Barnh. Infrequent on caliche hill, Hwy 59,

Goliad County. 5897 (oc).

SOLTDAGO RADULA Nutt. Occasional in pastures, Refugio County. Leaves very

rough to the touch. 6316 (oc, vie); 6347 (gol, oc); 7898 (r).

• r; » i/ \[ii i' <fjii Inh quent ilotu Me'on ( « k, Refugio County.

6205 (gol, oc, vie).

Observations: several plants listed in the text were 'not seen in recent years.'

In the Compositae, the following have been relocated; Mtiwlull/J o/c.r Juiowi

Nutt. (p. 220), large colony along Hwy. 77A near Sarco Creek, Goliad

County. 6295 (gol, oc, vie); 8627 (gol, MARY, NY, oc, vie, VT). Thurovia

trijlora Rose (p. 227), frequent on open prairie. Greta Ranch, Refugio

. ,, ints o (,«•( I, MARY, oc, OSl". pf, TAES, TEX, vie, VT). Vemonia

missurica Raf. (p. 227), occasional at Melon Creek south of Hwy. 774,

Refugio County. 5963 (oc).



tion: key correction: p. 198. 1. 7-13, a lead has beeir left

using problems in procedure. The proper sequence c>f leat

g lead inserted is as follows:

"Phyllaries in . . .

Ligules up to . . .

Ligules 3 mm. . . .

Pappus of scales, teeth, or short 1rairs, or lack ins

Heads 5-9 mm. wide

Rays . . .

Heads 10-35 mm. wide
"

y correction: p. 197, 1. 46, eliminate "Pappus of bristles or .

no complimentary lead. Spelling error: p. 199, 1. 8 Pterocaul

:2). key correction: p. 200, since the base of the disc corollas

Apbjnostcphas khhlcr'u the key should read at (Irs poi

veloped involucres 6 W 1
. mm high, rays

8-15 mm long .... /I. sbirrbobj.\is

Well-developed involucres -1.5-6.3 mm high, rays

6-8 mm long .... /I. kidderi
"

rrection: p. 210, 1. 21, should be E. com positifolium. Walt,

elling correction: Hy/uenopap/ws artcmisitjolins DC (p. 215)

y correction: Liatns (p. 218-219) change appropriate portion

"Pappus bristles shortly appendaged . . . . L. acidota

P. pj u b isrl< with loi ij-ij ii
'

H ihu \

Inner phyllaries wiihoui elongated, colored tips . .

mcnclatural note: Verbcsinu iuicroptci\i DC. is best treated as

V. virginica L. (p. 227).

« orreci ions Bat / ,, i it bis 1

1 of this work in 1975, and its reprini

(aire and should not have been mclud

The INDEX contains numerous error

new records listed here, the followir

left out in the index: Amsonht, 12

Ncijas, 4. Alphabetical order was not fo

E/irytaeii'tJ. EuslomJ, Eiitbdmia, L/o!ia

nd ommisjdons. In addit«m to the

genera inchided irl the text >,vere

Su'Z
n, 150;

follow in,

Aspic,

g: Eng,

trpa, 95;

Litphuts, pitaya.

>en added to ]ones Flora of the

dy. In mI\ ition, nu merous, spelling
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THIRTY ADDITIONS TO THE
VASCULAR FLORA OF KENTUCKY

RAY CRANFILL

Division of Biological Sciences, University of Michigan,

JOHN \V. THIERET

Department of Biolovu.il Sciences. rSorthcm Kent //el] (

'

i/ircrut) .

Highland Heights. KY 41076

Since the preparation of a lisi of additions to the flora of Kentucky by

Cranfill and Medley (1981), a number of additional records have come
to our notice. While most are discoveries from field work in 1979 and

1980, a few arc o'der collect ions. Several records are the result of ongoing

studies of flora and vegetation oi Hardin Cot

Ohio River on the north central portion of i

of fat not them en icU

Where possible, nomenclature follows Radford, Ahles, and Bell (1968).

Vouchers are deposited in the herbaria of the University of Kentucky ( KY )

or of Northern Kentucky University (KNK).

We are grateful to Dr. Dan K. Evans, Dr. A. A. Rezntcek and the late

Dr. Ernest O. Beal for confirming some of our determinations, to Max E.

Medley for help in many ways, and to Dr. William Meijer for extending to

us the facilities of the herbarium of the University of Kentucky.

Dryopteris X TRIPL()IDi:a Wherry. Henry Co.: scrubby oak-juniper-

maple woods on N facing slope, ca 3 mi WSW of Lockporr at W edge of

Gratz topographic sheet, Andre ».//. ( KY), IS May 1980. With the scattered

occurrence of one of the parents ( D. carthnsiana ( Villars ) Fuchs ) in north

central Kentucky, the occurrence of this hybrid in Kentucky was antici-

pated by Cranfill (1980). The continued existence of the hybrid at the

Henry County site is in doubt as it occurs along the edge of a proposed

powerline right-of-way.

POTAMOGETON PULCHER Tuckerm. Clin

of swamp forest along KY 639, ca 1 mi

Cranfill 42)7 ( KY), 24 May 1979.

NAJAS MARINA L. Rowan Co.: floating

boat ramp in Cave Run Lake, along highway

Thieret 52391 (KNK), 29 Aug 1980.

Chloris vprticillata Nutt. Kenton C
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Oak St. and Helen St., Ludlow, Applegarth 221 (KNK), 1 Aug 1977.

PUCCINELL1A DISTANS ( L. ) Pari. Boone Co.: low spot at roadside along

1-75, ea 2 miles S of Florence, Thieret 51233 (KNK), 11 Aug 1979. The

use of salt for snow and ice rcmo\ il from highways has, in many places,

created a roadside ribbon of soil of increased salinity. Tins narrow habitai

may be occupied by species of halophytic plants that otherwise are un-

common in an area. For such plants the name "highway halophytes" seems

appropriate.

Puccinellia distau.s and, mentioned below, Suaeda depressa and Sper-

gularia marina were collected together along 1-75 in a habitat that almost

certainly would not have existed except for highway salting. Associated

p'anis \v< i \ uiou ,< ' ' l ( including I lot \ , I ,' < ), l/riplex paUlhl,

and Polygonum aviculaie. About half the soil at the site was bare.

Om ol tin best examples oi tin highwa\ halophyn habitat vet hav< seen

recently is in central Ohio where, along mile after mile of 1-75, Puccinellia

distant—a grass recorded Irom only one Ohio county as recently as 1967

(Draun 1967)—occurs in a dense growth of myriads of individuals. So

abundant is the species there that, from the point of population size, it

surely ranks high among Ohio grasses.

CAR EX AUSTKiNA (Small) Mack. Hardin Co: dry, rockv limestone slope-

above Sand Cave, ca 1 mi NW of Fastview, Gran fill H-952 (KY), 8 Jun

1978. Tin's localit\ rej r< ent tin north, i tern \- own limit of the species.

CARI-X LEPTALEA Wahl. Clinton Co.: dripping limestone ledges, with

r , u • / I') Mils of the ~7> above 1 ike Cumberland, along KY
734, Cranfill 4288 (KY), 24 May 1979; Hardin Co.: dripping limestone

ledges, with Dumovticru W facing s'ope of Creen Rock Hollow, ca 1 km
W'of Summit, Cranfill 11-728 ( KY ) , 26 May 1978.

CAREX lupulifokmis Sartwell. Hardin Co.: wet woods of sinkhole

swamp forest near Vine Grove, just E of Walter Boone Roar, 0.25 mi S

of its junction with KY 220, Cranfill H-1517 (KY), 15 Aug 1978. This

species has been collected by Deam (OHO) in Harrison County, Indiana,

just north of Hardin County.

CAREX vesicaria L. Jefferson Co.: Corn Island, Ohio River, Short s.n.

(KY), 1840. A specimen collected by Short, misfiled in the UK herbarium,

is this species. It was not recorded by him in any of his catalogs or their

supplements.

Carex TRIANGULARIS Boeckler. Hardin Co.: wet shores of Greer's Lake

on E side of KY 1375, 1.5 mi S of Franklin's Crossroads, Cranfill H-907

(KY), 6 Jun 1978. The disjunct occurrence of this largely Mississippi

Embayment sedge is another example of the relict llora that characterizes

these sinkhole ponds.

JUNCCS GERARDll Loisel. Kenton Co.: low wet area in railroad yard,

oily soil, west 19th at Holman, Covington, Applegarth 465 (KNK), 11

Aug 1978.



Quercus X BEBBIANA Schneider. Campbell Co.: edge of woods on slope

above lake, 0. alba and 0. macrocarpa nearby, Campbell County Park, ca

6 mi S of Alexandria Thieve! > '428 ( KNK), 5 Oct 1980.

SuAEDA CALCEOLIFORM1S (Hook.) Moq. (S. depressa auct.). Boone Co.:

low spot at roadside along 1-75, ca 2 mi S of Florence, Thieret 31234

(KNK), 11 Aug 1979. Sec text under Vuccinellia distant above.

Su.i . liKisi Bauin/ tmpbell Co railroad yard Silver Grove, Thieret

51106 (KNK), 7 Jul 1979.

Spergularia marina (L.) Griseb. Boone Co.: low spot at roadside

along 1-75 ca 2 mi S of Florence, Thieret 5123) (KNK), 11 Aug 1979.

Sec: text under Taccinellia distans above.

RANUNCULUS F1CARIA L. Campbell Co.: lawn weed, Bluegrass Avenue

at US 27, Southgate, Buddell 108 (KNK), 24 Apr 1980.

PAPAVER somniferum L. Hart Co.: several plants in black sandy moist

soil along railroad tracks, Munfordville, Mils 36 (KNK), 27 Jun 1979-

BERTEROA INCANA (L.) DC. Jefferson Co.: weedy area at grain elevators,

Kentucky St. and 15th St., Louisville, Thieret 50933 (KNK), 4 Jun 1979.

CARDARTA draba (L.) Desv. Campbell Co.: in field along US 27 ca 1/4

mi SE of junction of 1-74 and US 27, Southgate, Buddell 107 (KNK), 21

May 1980.

Lepidium perfoliatum L. Campbell Co.: weedy roadside along US 27,

ca 3/4 mi S of Gold Spring, Thieret 5034) < KNK), 2 Jun 1978.

LunARIA ANNUA L. Campbell Co.: shaded roadside in oak woods, Camp-

bell County Park, ca 6 mi S of Alexandria, Buddell 82 (KNK), 9 May

1980.

Sisymbrium loeselii L. Campbell Co.: railroad yard, Silver Grove,

Thieret 51110 (KNK), 7 Jul 1979.

EUPHORBIA FALCATA L. Harrison Co.: gravelly clearing ca 12 mi N of

Cynthiana, Thieret 51121 (KNK), 3 Aug 1979.

HELIANTHEMUM BICKNELLII Fern. Hardin Co.: rocky dry opening along

powerline cut, on W side of Lucas Grove Road, ca 4 mi W of Upton,

Cranfill H-703 (KY), 26 May 197S. Although this species has not been

previously reported from Kenrucb i hahiuit is so widespread in the

western half of the state that the plant simply must be overlooked.

ELAEAGNUS UMBI i I / i Hum! mphell Co 2 < nod Campbell

County Park, ca 5 mi S of Alexandria, Thieret 52240 (KNK), 11 May
1980. This Asiatic species, in cultivation as "autumn-olive," is well estab-

lished at Campbell County Park. In an old nursery at the park are several

large (up to 10 ft tall) individuals of autumn-olive that produce fruits in

abundance. Translucent red, tart, pleasant tasting, and juicy, the fruits are

relished by various birds. Numerous young plants arc found at various



Myriophyllum SPICATUM L. Bracken Co.: locally common in inlet and

still, turbid water along shore of Ohio River just above Meldahl Dam, ca

2 mi E of Foster, Thieret 52247 (KNK), 1 Jul 1980. This Eurasian species

is widely naturalized and spreading in eastern North America.

LinariA canadensis ( L. ) Dum. McCracken Co.: railroad yard at 15th

and Jackson, Paducah, Thieret 50944 (KNK), 5 Jun 1979.

CHRYSOGONUM virgin iANUM L. var. virginiANUM. McCreary Co.:

sandy hanks and lower slopes above the South Fork of the Cumberland

River at and just upstream from Big Shoals, Cm// fill & Medley 4933 (KY),
16 May 1980. The plants at tins' station represent the n<

'

collections to date ( Stuessy 1977). The station nearest to our collect

some 50 miles east in Claiborne County, Tennessee.

Crepls JAPONICA (L) Benth. Campbell Co.: garden weed, persiste

least 3 years, Alexandria, Thieret 50771 (KNK), 23 Sep 197S.

PlCRIS HlKKACiOim-s L Campbell Co.: waste place along River I

ca 2 miles NW of California, Thieret /N" ^ (KNK), < Nov W75.
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NEW COMBINATIONS IN CROPTILON
(COMPOSITAE-ASTEREAE

)

EDWIN B. SMITH

department of Botaii) aid Ikn . olog) !
> vrsit\ oj Arkansa

Fayettev'dle, AR 72701

the 16 s

Jackson (1966) added an additional section, l-larardia, based on a species

of section Blepharodon. Anderson et al (1974) considered Hall's series un-

natural and suggested a betu 1 inoupuu.' based on Inbu and chromosome
numbers; one group (sections Osheilia, Blephdrodon, Harardict, Prionops/s.

isopappiis, Oonopsis. Pyrrocon/a. !\(>i:mu<i. ;im! Hazdrd'id) largely herbaceous

with base chromosome numbers of x = 4, 5, or 6 and the second group

(sections Oreochrysnn/. Slcnnlop\ \, Stcnotn\ I'on \t//\. Wacronenid !l<'\

perodoria. Erican/end, and Asiris ) largely woody with a base chromosome

number of X = 9. They also indicated that the monotypic section Oreo

chrysinn would be better treated as belonging to Stdiddgo ( cf. Anderson &
Creech, 1975).

Not only is Hall's treatment of I Lipla pdpp/ts apparently artificial, it has

become increasingly clear that many ol the sections of the "sack genus" oi

"dustbin genus" Hdplopappns ( Correll <S,-. Johnston, 1970) represent super-

ficially similar but phyleticalh mi Ian I mi i Several species of section

Blepharodon have been transferred to Mdchdenaitherd ( Shinners 1950a;

Hartman, 1976; Turner & Hartman, 1976) and some to section Isocoma

(Jackson, 1966). Correll & Johnston (1970) treated sections Macronema,

llr'icduier/d. Prionopsis, isopdpp//.\ i as ('mp/ilon ) ,
Uocmi/d, and Blepharodon

(as Machaeranthera ) as separate genet a, and noted the affinities of Macro-

nema, Erican/ena, and the genus Chry.\f>/ha?//i///s. Urbatsch ( 1975a, b, 1978),

and LTbatsch u o\\ ( 9 ti i d >n l.soco rnd Ericameria as

separate genera clos< to C, ry\othn o transferred both species of section

Stenotopsis (and therefore die entire section ) into /:; itan/cria, and noted that

a species from Ericdn/eria should be transferred to section NdZdrd/d. Section

Pyrrocoma was elevated to generic status by Mayes (1976). Jackson (1978,

1979) has shown genet i irhniry between crion > t' <>> null!'

but section Hazardid was treated as a separate genus by Clark ( \

{-)~,{
) ) Clark

et al. ( 1980) presented SEM data wind indicate no close relationship exists

between sections Pyrrocoma and Oonopsis. Turner & Sanderson (1971)

earliei ugg< i d thai [all's phylog neti< treatmeni of Udplopdpp; was

"more fiction than fact", and 1 have come to agree with them.



My interest is in section ls<>/>jj>j>/ts, a section treated as the genus Crop-

tilon by Shinners (1951) and Corrcll & Johnston (1970). My impression

earlier (Smith, 1964, 1965, 1966) was that there was no particular reason

to split Isopappus from ILiplopjppus as Croptilov, even though Hall ( 1928)

himself noted that section Isop./ppus was peripheral to this group and

"could drop out of the genus without deranging (lie phylogenetic plan".

1 lowever, as the dismantling of Nonli Ameiican / Ijpla pjppus has progressed

(until now scarcely a skeleton remains), 1 have become convinced along

with those noted above that the proper treatment of section Isopdppus is

at the generic level as the genus Cmptiluu. It deserves this rank at least

as much as the several oilier seta ions that have been elevated to the rank

of genus. I would thus like to propose the following disposition of the

five section Isopappus taxa in Croptilon ( synonymy other than that listed

is cited in Smith 1965):

1. Croptilon divaricatum (Nutt.) Raf., Fl. Tellur. 2: 47. 1836.

Oiromosomc number n = 4.

Occuring in sandy areas of the Cull and Atlantic coasts from central Texas

•igidifolium ( E. B. Smith) E. B. Smith, comb. nov.

//,//>/«/w/>/>//.r rixithfnlhis V.. B. Smith, Rhodora 67: 229-230. 1965.

/h;/» 1 //./v/i J/r./n,a//n (Nutt.) 'I". \' Ci. var. hirtdl/is Shinners, l
;Md <* hale IS:

157. 1950.

Chromosome number ;/ = 5.

Dr. B. L. Turner et al. ( U. of Texas at Austin) have provided data
(
pers.

comm. and loan of herbarium material from LL ) that show a mixed popu-

lation of n -- 5 and // — 6 in ('.. ri^'nlijuli/ifu from one area (2 mi. E. of

Elgin) in Bastrop County, Texas. There is no evident morphological differ-

fore, I assume that the ;/ — 6 individuals are carrying a pair of B chromo-

somes and would thus be n = 5" + B".

Occuring in sandy areas of southern Texas d\u\ northeastern Mexico.

There is no doubt that this species is different from (.'. Jivaricdtinu and

not merely a variety of that species (as treated by Shinners). It has a

different range, is easily separable morphologically, has a different chromo-

some i mbei in In mosonii dearh lilfei cytolo , ill\ from those of

C. (iiwincdlin)! ) , and will not even hybridize with ('. Ji uricat inn (Smith,

1965, 1966).



One population (southeast of La Grange in Fayette County, Texas) of

this vatiety is known to be consistently // . .. 7. The individuals of the popu-
lation are not distinguishable morphologically from normal n = 6 individuals

of var. hookeriannm; thus, the population is assumed to be carrying a

stable pair of B chromosomes, and could be represented as // - (V
1 - IV'..

Occuring on gravell} roadsuA , endemic to southern hexas. Vhilc i did

not explicitly say so, I earlier was of the opinion (Smith, 1965) that since

Shinners (1950b, 1951 ) and irerfall (I960) w r, usim ,h ( epithei

"hookerianura (-us)" for both the n = 5 taxon from Kansas/Oklahoma/
northern Texas (here treated as C, hookerianum var. validum) and the

n = 6 taxon from southern Texas (here Treated as C. hookerianum var.

hookerianum), that the name was a source of confusion and should be
rejected. I adopted the next earliest name in Haplopappus and treated this

and the next two raxa at the subspecies level under /-/. validus. In the

intervening 16 years since my earlier publication, I have come to recognize

that "hookerianum" is the proper epithet for the species, and now prefer

the category variety for the infraspecific variation in (7. hookerianum.

4. CROPTILON HOOKERIANUM (T. & G.) House var. validum ( Rydb. j

Isojic/Mw icluhis Rydb., Bntton.a I: 100-101. 0H1.

Chromosome number n = 5.

Some individuals of this variety also carry B chromosome (Smith, 1965).

Occuring in sandy soil from central Kansas to northern Texas (a few
exceptional populations along rh< \rkansa Rivet in Ar! insas .)

(T. & G.) House var. graniticum (E. B.

IL,/>/<>!> l//>p//s vuliilns (Rydb.) Cory subsp. M nn/iticr/s E. B. Smith, Rhodora 67:

Crohtihni cUrcmcatum ( Nutt. J R.it. var. K ra>ntiaim ( E. B. Smith) Shinners Sida

3: 348. 1969.

Chromosome number n = 7.

Some individuals o| thb em i« ilso eai n f hnirriosmrii

Occuring on thin sandy soil over grantic outcrops in the Central Mineral

Region of Texas (endemic). An exceptional population southeast of

La Grange in Fayette County, Texas was mentioned earlier in this paper

(and in Smith, 1965); it probably represents ('. /7m/7 ; /,/////;/ var. hooker-

ianum with a stable pair oi B chromosomes. Cytogenetic information sup-

porting the recognition of each of the three varieties of C. hookerianum

was published earlier (Smith. 1965, 1966).
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DISTRIBUTION OF
SCHOENOLIKION WRIGHTII (LILIACEAE)

AND BARTONIA TEXANA (GENTIANACEAE)
E. S. NIXON and J. R. WARD

Bioiooy Department, Stephen F. Austin State University

Nacogdoches, TX 7 5%2

Schoenolirion wrightii Sherman is a bulbous, rhizomatous grass-like lily

with basal leaves and a scape with whitish flowers (Fig. 1). Because this

species was proposed endangered by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, a

search was initiated to determine the status of this taxon.

In the spring of 1978, Schoenolirion wrightii was collected from Jasper

County in East Texas (Nixon et al. 1980). It had been collected earlier

from Austin (one location), Brazos (six locations), Hardin (one location).

Waller (one location) and Walker (three locations) counties and from "on

the Colorado River." Sites were revisited and additional sites were searched

with the following results: Brazos County (two locations), Fayette County

(one location), Crimes County (one location), Jasper County (two loca-

tions) and Walker County (four locations) (Fig. 2). As a result, 10 current

populations are known to exist in Texas. It's likely that other populations

East Texas populations of Sehoenol/rimi lenvhtn occur in natural prairie-

like openings among woodland. These openings appear to be a result of

edaphic factors. The soils, which are somewhat hydric during flowering, are

Soil pH ranged from 5.5 to 6.3. It's likely, therefore, that the distribution

of S. icrigbtii is edaphically restricted or at least a result of edaphic condi-

tions. Also of interest is the reoccurrence of certain associated species such

as Arenaria dr/t»i»;ondn. iiratiola llan. ll}>nii/ox\\ inn ai /folia. Chaetopappa

asteroides. Phlox enspidata. Uypox/s hirsnta. AUi/nn driinimandii and the







bluegreen alga Nostoc.

The taxon was collected in 1963 from Calhoun County in Arkansas. The
suspected site was searched without success. However, the species was located

on a natural prairie-like area near Warren, Arkansas in Bradley County.

Plants were growing on a loamy soil of the Lafe Soil Series. The pH was

7.5. Again the distribution of Schoenolirion wrightii appeared to be

edaphically controlled so oilier Laic "prairies" were searched. Three popu-

lations were located in Bradley County, one in Drew County and one in

Cleveland County (Fig. 2). Its almost certain that this taxon will occur

on Lafe soils of other counties. Associated species were Senec'm platteu.us.

Ifypoxix /jirxu/i. Drosera annua. Fiuibn.uyles puberula, and Dlchanthelium

angustifolwm.

Schoenolirion icnvhtn was more difficult to locate in Alabama. It was

previously collected frot i
f h rok ( ttllman I cKalb and Ftowah counties.

Although iii« n ci ( wa esti i< t< 1 to ml i >n ou cro] th< oj mm
were small and therefore not mapped. These openings occurred in various

soil series (mostly Hartsells). Forests were almost continuous thus greatly

hampering the sighting of sandstone outcrops. Three previously known
populations were redocated, one in Cherokee County and two in Etowah

County (lug. 2). Although much of northern Alabama was visited, no

additional populations were located. Accompany nig species were Sedum
sniallVi, A renana groeuland'ica and Lnidemia nionticola.

In all, 18 current known puihnon of it bo olirion wrighlii < ist in

three states. The taxon, therefore, is more prevalent than it was initially

thought to be and thus somewhat surprising that it was not more often

collected.

On 10 October, 1965 Donovan S. Correll found a colony of a distinctive

Bartonia which he named Bartonia texana (Correll 1966) (Fig. 3). It was

discovered along Clear Fork Creek just east of Colmesneil, Texas. This was

the only known population of tins species until 19 7 i when it was encoun-

tered just south of Nacogdoches, Texas in the Stephen F. Austin Experi-

mental Forest. The rarity of this taxon resulted in its being proposed as

an endangered species by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and this, in

turn, prompted fn Id s on he , to prop< r!\ den out u us i ite

Bartonia texana is generally encountered on gentle forested slopes with

seeps and springs and occasionally along, the banks of shallow clear running

creeks. Plants are usually found growing on slightly elevated clumps of

mosses and liverwort which n<<- a; ,o< m< e\ with tree bases, roots, and small

logs in tic ,e wet an is Common!) associated tre. and shrubs arc Magnolia

vkginiaua, Nyssa syli t'h ice; ritbrm, //< / <>
, n

, Alum serrulata,

Cyr/ll i nu • flora, ind Ilex con cca i'hm liabiiai >f this typ \\ r<

searched in eastern Texas with the fol'owuig results: Hardin County (one

population), Nacogdoches County (one population), Newton County (five

populations), San Jacinto County (one population) and Tyler County (one





population) (Fig. 2). This species, therefore, was also more widely
rributed than suspected. Its also very likely that other populations e>

B.irtount texjini is so small and inconspicuous that botanists evidently v
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NOTEWORTHY VASCULAR PLANTS
FROM LOUISIANA

STEVEN P. DARWIN, ERIC G. SUNDELL,' and ANNE S. BRADBURN

Older herbarium records and some recent collections have drawn our at-

tention to fifteen vascular plant species from Louisiana. We record some of

these species as new io tint state: for the others we ionium their persistence

in our flora or expansion of geographical range. We are grateful to a number

of specialists, mentioned in the text, who have provided spei imen ideiu'tli

cations, and to the curators of the following Louisiana herabia who made

their collections available for examination: LSUS, NATC, LTU, NLU, LSU,

and LAF. Herbarium abbreviations are taken from P. K. Holmgren and

W. Keuken, Index Herbariorum I (ed. 6), 1974.

MURDANNIA NUDIl'I.ORA ( L. ) Brenan ( , iii: ilciu u/iJijlormii ( E. ) Kunth)

Subsequent to Thieret's (1966) report of this species in Eafayette Parish,

iWiinlinnid nndi\U»\i has been found as a lawn weed in East Baton Rouge

Parish (Brown 2/679, LSU: Allen 15S9A, LAF, LSU) and St. Charles Parish

(S//mlell 2/56, NO). A native of Asia, MurcLmnia nudifiora is now natural-

ized a'ong the Gulf Coast from Texas to Flor'da and northward to North

Carolina (Godfrey & Wooten, 1979). Jones (1976) reported this species

from Pearl River and Harrison Counties in Mississippi, while Lelong ( 1977)

recorded it as infrequent in cultivated ground near Mobile, Alabama.

! io\ni s< >. , 1 1 \ i i
i on i ,sis \'

( ||

'I'rddescdnthi jl/uii/nciisis is widely cultivated as a house plant and is

escaped in northern Florida (Godfrey & Wooten, 1979). Small (1933)

gives its North American range as Florida to North Carolina. We here re-

cord this species as new to Louisiana, having observed it as a perennial

herb on the Tulane University campus and elsewhere in New Orleans

(Sundell 1799, NO). Tradescantia fiuminensis is common as a weed tinder

cultivated shrubs. This species is also present in Lafayette Parish (J. W.
Thieret, pers. coram.).

MORA, t- At:

FAi'OUA Vll.l.OSA (Thunb.) Nakai

Dr. Thieret reported this species as new to Louisiana ami North America

cello, AR 71655.



in 1964. His collections were made in Lafayette Parish in 1962, although
the species was found as an occasional weed in New Orleans twelve years

earlier (DeWolf, sat., NO). We have seen specimens documenting Fatoua
Ho i ai o ltdoo plain in Orl m |. ici on Iberia '

i i\ t< I r B ton

Ki'"M ! oikoidu and Lipids '>>,!, I, his hen found in northern Florida

(Godfrey 70116, LAF) and near Mobile, Alabama (Lelong, 1977). In

northern parts of Louisiana, and in other areas of the southeastern United
States, Fatoua is a weed in greenhouses (Massey, 1975).

URTICACI-AIi

PlLEA MICROPHYLLA (L.) Liebm.

Wide!}' known as a greenhouse weed, !'
, / t nj>/ i'// is persistent in

outdoor flowerbeds and lawns on the Tulane University campus, New
Orleans. Collections of this annual sixties have been made in 1977 (Sundell
"02

, NO) I97S (/) in n & SV, tldl 910, NO), and 1979 (Thomas et al,

62719, NLU). One earlier collection (Cocks, s,u„ NO), without date but

collected before 1927, suggests that P. n/lcrn/ibylLt repeatedly escapes from
local greenhouses even if the species cannot survive severe winter tempera-

ies in his closely circumscribed genus

//./ Ik- thoughi present in jx.ninsulai

Florida, but cited th( iu^ t oi g u M '

, { | n j, md coastal Louisiana

Our collections, with relatively short inflorescences, do not fit Small's descrip-

tion of P. serpyllifolia, nor have we seen any specimens so determined in

Louisiana herbaria.

RANUNCULACEAE

RANUNCULI'S PI All NS1S Spr< pp i

Benson (1954) described tin \; < . u i ,i » ro \oiih America based

on collections from eastern Texas (Sbiuucrs 18310, POM, SMU) and
Houma (Terrebonne Parish), Louisiana (Penfound, s.n., April 27, 1931,
NO). Ranunculus platensis, native to South America, is distinct from others

of our local Ranunculi in having sessile flowers with only three sepals and
three petals. Keener ( 1976 j recorded the species as very rare in the coastal

plain of Florida, Louisiana, and Te>

Mississippi (Rhodes 14558, LTU

)

lasted below are the Louisiana parishes i>om whuh u

mens of this species; the list is chronological, based <

collection.. The pronounced range extension between ih

undoubtedly reflects active field work by Dr. John Thieret

whose collections are largely responsible for new parish j

period,. However, it is also quite possible Hut the preset!

spread rapidly throughout southeastern Louisiana after a
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of establishment following initial introduction. 1931: Terrebonne. 1958:

St. Charles. I960: Lafourche. 1963: Acadia. 196-1: St. Mary. 1965: Ascen-

sion, Lvangelinc, Livingston, St. Tammany, Tangipahoa. 1966: Iberville,

Rapides, St. Helena, St.' Martin. 1968: Assumption. 1970: Jefferson. 1971:

Lafayette, Orleans. 1973: Plaquemines. 1974: St. Bernard. (1976: Harri-

son Co., Mississippi ).

RORIPPA HETEROPHYLLA (Blume) Williams

Stuckey (1972) gives the American distribution of this species as Cen-

tral America, Wesi Indies. Pacific. Northwest, and Louisiana; Cleason (1952)

also reports it as adventive in New Jersey. Rorippd hetcrophylla was earlier

attributed to southern Mississippi and Louisiana by Small (in 1913 under

the name Roripa montami, and in 1933 under the name Radicula betcro-

pbylLi). It is distinct from others of our Rorippd species in being apetalous

and having longer fruits. We confirm the persistence of R. hctcropbylla in

Louisiana, having seen the following collections in Louisiana herbaria.

Orleans Parish: Cocks, sai.. Common on damp earth, New Orleans, Oct

1905 (NO); Sundell 2186, Tulane University campus. New Orleans, 1 Jun

1980 (NO). Rapides Pirish: 7bonus et al. 56b 17, LSU- Alexandria at

Chambers, 20 Nov 1977 (NLU, NO). Louisiana (without date or further

locality): Penfound, s.n., (NO).

Pi i vi. i.A nth i 's i-RATi'RNUS Webster

This species was reported as new to the United States by Thieret (1967)

after its description as a new species by Webster in 1955. Phyllanthus

[ratemus is evidently native to India and adventive in the American tropics.

Thieret based his report on three Louisiana collections, two from Orleans

Parish and one from Lafayette Parish. We record here the following addi-

tion collections of this species. Orleans Parish: Euan, s.n., Jul 1976

(NATC, NO); Sundell 2103, Nov 1977 (NO), 2104, Nov 1977 (NO).

St. Mary Parish: Thomas et al 27119, Oct 1971 (NLU), 27135, Oct 1971

(NLU), 27174, Oct 1971 (NLU). Lafourche Parish: Pias et al. 4602,

Sep 1979 (LSU). Lafayette Parish: 7hieret 32364, Sep 1970 (LSU,

LTU). Last Baton Rouge Parish: Phis 4468, Aug 1979 (LSU).

CROTON LINDHEIMI-RIANUS Scheelc

A smgle specimen of the genus C rot on was collected by R. S. Cocks near

Lake Charles (Calcasieu Parish) in September of 1906. In I960 the speci-

men (at NO) was identified by Dr. M. C Johnston as Croton lindbenneri-

aniis, a species of the south central United States otherwise unknown in

Louisiana. The species is distinct from C. monantbogymis in having three

(rather than two) styles and three (not one) seeds per capsule. However,



the Cocks specimen agrees in most respects with published descriptions of

C. poltsii and may merit further investigation.

ACALYPHA SETOSA A. Rich.

Thieret (1963) added this species to the Louisiana flora based on two
of his own collections made in 1962 and 1963. The species is now to be

found scattered throughout Louisiana and elsewhere along the Gulf Coast

(Lelong, 1977) to Florida (Long & Lakela, 1976). In addition to the speci-

mens cited by Thieret from Lafayette and Last Baton Rouge Parish, we list

below those others which are in Louisiana herbaria. Plaquemines Parish:

Etvan 18005, Dec 1948 (NO). Orleans Parish: Cocks: s.n. (NO); Morrison,

s.n., Jun 1921 (NO); Bretting & Ewan 22246, Sep 1974 (NO); Sundell

1573, Nov 1976 (NO), 2000, Jul 1977 (NO), 2077, Oct 1977 (NO);
Darwin & Sundell 000, Sep PUS (NO). Vermillion Parish; Thomas ct at.

56543, Nov 1977 (NLU). St. John The Baptist Parish: Thomas & Tycer

37560, Nov 1973 (NLU). Tangipahoa Parish: Thomas 46405, Sep 1975

(NLU). East Feliciana Parish: Thomas el al. 11490, Aug 1968 (NLU),
11496, Aug 1968 (NLU). West Feliciana Parish: Curry, Martin & Allen,

s.n., Aug 1972 (NLU). Rapides Parish: Puis 2439, Oct 1977 (NLU);
Thomas 61842, Oct 1978 (NLU). Ouachita Parish: Sc/trna 3U Nov 1973

(NLU). Caddo Parish: MacRoberts 1092, Jul 1974 (LSUS), 1987, Sep

1976 (LSUS).

Acalypha setosa is of morphological interest in the unusual dimorphism

of its pistillate flowers, bearing typical, tricarpellate, 3-seeded ovaries in

the lower portion of the pistillate spike and barrel-shaped ovaries near the

(Thunb. ) Gagnep.

This perennial, but herbaceous vine is a native of southeastern Asia. It

was reported as new to the United States by Shinners in 1964 and is now a

well established weed in New Orleans, where it is Frequently found cover-

ing fences and cultivated shrubs. In Louisiana herbaria, we have found

numerous collections from Orleans Parish and a few others from St. Charles,

St. Tammany, Washington, and Last Baton Rouge Parish. We have found

no collection older than that cited by Shinners (M. K. Rylander 167, 8 Jul

1963, St. Tammany Parrish, SMU), although the species has been present

in New Orleans since 1

(
) i and uj I<h HU mi identiu J pclofw \

megalophylla (J. A. Ewan, pers. comm.).

CORCHORUS AESTUANS L.

Thieret (1967) recorded this species from Pointe Coupee, St. Landry,

and Lafayette Parish. Our survey of Louisiana herbaria confirms the persist-



Iberia Parish (Thieret 16565, Oct 196

s.n., Nov 1967, LAF), and Assuraptic

NLU, NO).

IPOMOFA X LEUCANTHA Jacq.

This hybrid between Iponioea lacanosa L. ant) /. trichocarpa Ell. probably

arose in the southeastern United States and is now a widely distributed

weed in northern Latin America, Hawaii, and the Philippines (Austin,

1978), possibly as a seed contaminant in rice. Mr. Andrew McDonald, at

the University of Texas, informs us that /. leiicantha is fairly common in

our area (pers. comm. ) and indeed die parental species are to be found in

our Gulf Coast states. Ipomoea la/cant ha resembles the tropical species

/ triloba L. but has larger fruits and sepals; it most obviously differs from

/. Icic/niosa in its lawndci co'otcd ( rarelv white) corollas. Our collection

(Smulell J/6/, NO, TEX, USF ) , identified by Mr. McDonald and by Dr.

Daniel Austin, was made from a persistent and vigorous colony on the

Mississippi River batture at Audubon Park, New Orleans, 2 Oct 1979.

SlI.PHlUM PFRFOUATUM L.

This species, although reported from Louisiana (Small, 1953; Cronquist,

1980), is not common in the state. We have seen specimens only from

Caddo Parish (Envin 51 and 29.1, ETU ) and West Feliciana Parish (Thieret

27889, LAE; Darwin & Sundell 848, NO).

RATiBiDA COLUMN ii-i-KA (Nutt.) Wool. & Standi, (/v. cohannaris (Sims)

D. Don

)

Reported from Louisiana by Thieret (1969), this species is apparently

poiadi< do
i

load hi ind railroads m I lit northern md western parishes

(Krai, 1966; Cronc|iiist, I9S0). We list below collections seen in Louisiana

herbaria; all were made after 196-1, except the R. S. Cocks specimen in 1908.

Calcasieu Parish: Thieret 28897 (LAF). Grant Parish: Thieret 26669

(LAF); Allen 7032 (LAF). Ouachita or Jackson Parish: Krai 20349 (LAF,

NLU). Bienville Parish: Moreland 50 5 "(NLU). Bossier Parish: Thomas

51908 (NLU). Caddo Parish: Cocks 3502 (NO).

PALAFOXIA CALLOSA (Nutt.) T. & G.

Turner and Morris ( I9~7i) give the geographical range ot this speiics as

northeastern Mexico, Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, and Missouri; Cronquist

(1980) also mentions populations disjunct in the Black Belt of Mississippi.

We report here one Louisiana collection, determined for us by Dr. B. L.

Turner: R. S. Cocks, s.n. "Prairies near railroad, Crowley [Acadia Parish],



(NO, TEX). The described habitat i

siana collections suggest that Palafo.

ir southern parishes and probably wii
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NOTES ON RARE TEXAS AND
OKLAHOMA PLANTS

WM. F. MAHLER

/ lerh.irium. Souther// Methodist V/iiversity

DALLAS, TX 75275

The importance of field studies has been acknowledged throughout the

years. The recognition of the species habitat and ecological niche is especially

important for rare endemics. To protect these species, the usual approach

to iu) i 'I I i rbaix « peciall) tho ol man 1 his utitude is common
when one discusses protection from extinction However, this approach may

be the factor that exterminates those rare endemics that are pioneer species.

With what is considered good range and roadside management programs,

these species will automatically decrease in number of individuals because of

the lack of disturbance. For pioneer species, an active management program

i uld ,i . In.li
|

!( u in; oi 1)1 n.lui! ol ili< h ih iu periodic ill to pro\ id( I'oi

ecesis. The time intervals for disturbance should be studied for each indi-

vidual taxon.

As a result of field studies on the distribution ol uixa proposed as en-

dangered species (Federal Register 41 (117). 1976), the following taxa

have been determined to be more widespread or more abundant than previ-

ously thought and are neither threatened nor endangered (Fig. 1). Flic

field research and illustrations were supported by the Office of Endangered

Species, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Albuquerque, NM. The vegetation

map ( Fig. 1 ) is a composite of pasi researchers as enumerated in "The

Mosses of Texas" (1980, SMU Herbarium, Dallas, TX )

.

PoLYGONliLLA parks 1 1 Cory. Fig. 2. H. B. Parks collected the species in

Wilson (1937) and Atascosa (1940) counties. D.S. and H.B. Correll were

apparently the first to collect the species in Leon County in 1968. During the

fall of 1979, I collected plants from Leon, Atascosa, Wilson, Bexar, and

Guadalupe counties.

This pioneer or invader species is restricted to deep loose sand of oak

woodland south and east of San Antonio with one disjunct population in

'.eon County. Abundam lot. illy, this endemic is found along graded or

bladed fireguards of ranches and other disturbed areas such as vacant lots

between residences Periodic blading or grading of the roadsides would

Fig. 1. Distribution of lour Texas < anlrmus ( (/;/,/,/< //,/ r„,/< /vV-diamoinls;

Mdckcierunthera uiiyciAyaW circles; PnlyK ,,„ALi juirk (//-tnanules, points down; Poly-

gonum /V.v<:7/.fc-circlcs ) ami two i.m slxcus U '/ •d , . ,, iju.ii <. s, Lull c nu u/lhia

SIDA 9(1 >; 76-S6. !<JSl.







Grindfua OOI.i-pis Blake. Fig. x R. Runyon and then J.N". Rose collected

specimens from the Brownsville area (Cameron County) and sent them to

ST. Blake who described the species in 1928. Collections were made at

various intervals from Cameron, Nueces, Bee, and San Patricio counties

until 1964, Apparently uncollected from 196-1 until 1979, I relocated 5

populations in three counties and added one new population. Field work
failed to relocate the other populations. All the observed populations were
growing in disturbed habitats between the highway and railroad tracks or

This endemic is restricted to the black clay sods of the Gulf Coastal Bend
(Corpus Christi area) and the Rio Grande Valley (Brownsville area). In

October 1980, numerous plants wen observed growing in the towns of

Agua Dulce and Robstown along the streets, waste areas, and in an old

cemetery. The blading of one population of this rhi/omatous perennial

along the roadsides in October l
()
~

(
l was observed in October 1980 to be

more densely populated than before, Fvidcntly. moderate periodic disturb-

it is adapted. Alfred Richardson also collected it near Brownsville, in

September 1980 in a habitat where it was functioning as an invader species

with little competition. This rare endemic is infrequent but locally abundant.

Polygonum texense M.C Johnston. Fig. 4. The oldest collection was

made by S.M. Tracy in 190,2. However, rccognibon jml publication as a d's-

tinct species did not occur until 1069. Johnston reported five counties, and

with six additional counties from SMU collections, and one county and recent

collections from the Angelo State University Herbarium, the total number
of counties is now twelve. A specimen 1 collected in Taylor County in 1964
was identified duitng tin, >rud\ mil th. "i i/ul mesqutte pasture yielded

numero s
j

I nts n i v it to the site in 1979. With the widespread occur-

rence of thus taxoii occupying the lower serai stages of succession, this

endemic is more inconspicuous than actually rare.

CALLTANDRA BIFLORA Tharp. lug. 5. The tvpe specimen was collected in

the southwestern part of DeWitt County in 1942. Two other specimens

were cited in the original publication, one from western DeWitt: County

and one from northeastern Goliad County. M.C. Johnston collected the

raxon in 1954 in Goliad County and also in I960 front near Loreto in

Tamauhpas, Mexico. Geyata Ajilv.siu studies." and mapped populations in

1976, and extended the range into Victoria Counry. M.D. Conner also

mapped populations in 1979.

This species is restricted geographical!) in I'exa.s to northeastern Goliad

County and adjacent DeWitt and Victoria counties, in Tamaulipas, Mexico,

collections indicate a range of about 12 mi in distance. The current Texas

populations mapped in 1976 and 1979, indicate tlie s pei ices is restricted to

shallow sandy area 1 with i caliche substrate md ippa en s in the





middle or upper serai stages of succession. With the number of individuals

and number of populations, the species is neither threatened nor in danger

F.£. 4. Polygonum lexeme M. C.





AUREA Torrey. Fig. 6. Dr. M.C. Leavenworth, a medical

officer in the U.S. Army, was stationed at Fort Towson (Choctaw County,

Oklahoma) and at Camp Sabine (Louisiana) in the 1830's. In about 1835,

Dr. Leavenworth collected the species at Fort Towson and shipped the speci-

mens to Dr. Torrey who described the taxon. in 1836-37, Dr. Leavenworth

apparently collected the (axon at San Augustine (San Augustine County,

Texas) on a trip to Nacogdoches, Texas. These two localities arc still the

only known areas of occurrence for the species. The glade-like habitats may
be interpreted as cdaphu Himaxcs oi t cub enl rages of primary suc-

TI-XAS. F,b Palmer collected the: spectes at San Augustine in 1915 and 1918.

D.S. and HB. Correll collected in that vicinity in 1961 and 1962. In the

spring of 1979 and 1980, E.S. Nixon (Stephen F. Austin State University)

studied and mapped the popu'ations around San Augustine.

The habitat is a glade-type area, on seepy, wet Weches outcrops over-

lying an ironstone rock substrate. This taxon is a pioneer species occupying

the sandy gravel ol the Wulies th it is made up or glauconite with mega

fossils producing the high calcium content. This habitat has been grazed

over 150 years and the populations, while not extensive geographically

(about 1.5 miles in diameter;, are quite stable with apparently good repro-

ductive potential.

OKLAHOMA. McVaugh specimens in 1947 began the activity again with

numerous collections taken over the past 33 years. In 1955, R.C. Rollins

studied the Oklahoma populations and monographed the genus. Since 1968,

the Taylors have ben i tudying rh< pcci< md in th< ;pring of 1980, mapped
the current populations.

The spectes is restricted to the Washita group of moist shallow lime-

stone soils—g'ade type. Tins taxon is a pioneer or invader species of dis-

turbed, exposed limestone. It is the first species to occur on graded (bladed)

sites. Current populations occur in the Washita group extending from 5

miles west of the Arkansas state line ( McCurtain Countv ) to near Hugo
(Choctaw County), over a 60 mile distance where in some areas the popula-

tions appear to be continuous for several miles. Periodic grading or blading

of the roadside would enhance the populations along roadsides. This is a

rare species that is locally abundant.

MachaehANTHERA AVAV.A (Gray) Shinners. Fig. 7. Asa Gray described

the taxon in 1849 based upon a Char'es Wright collection from near Houston
(Harris County), Texas. In 1897, F.W. Thurow collected the species four

miles north of Cypress, northwest of Houston. Approximately 22 miles

southeast of the Thurow collection site. R.C. Jackson and F.B. Smith col-

lected the taxon (7 Oct and 16 Oct 1964, respectively) in Houston at the

junction of Highway 290 and W 34th Street. I relocated populations in

the vicinity of Thurow's original collection site during the latter part of

October in 1980. J.W. Kessler mapped the current populations in late
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October and early November K'NO. and examinee! a specimen from Galvestor

County (TAES). This rare endemic, locally common, occurs over an 8.!

mile area between Cypress and Tomball, Texas.

This pioneer species or the first stage of plant succession occurs primarih

on Gessner loam with a few populations occurring on the Wockley fin.

sandy loam and Clodine loam. The habitat consists of barren areas alonj

iiulsidi iiul prairn opening with littl. 01 no competition from othc

plants. In areas of appropriate soils, periodic blading of the roadsides woulc

create additional habitat for this locally common endemic. In the vicinit;

of Highway 290 and W 34th Street, the vacant lots and roadsides have de-

veloped too much vegetation, thus, eliminating good potential habitat o

barren, exposed soils.



NOTES
TWO DIGITARIA SPECIES (POACEAE) NEW TO THE NEW

WORLD 1—Gould (1979) first defined the Digitaria sarigiiinalis complex

as consisting of three species which were both morphologically and cyto-

logically closely related. These annual species, commonly known as "crab-

grass ', included Digitaria sanguinalis (L.) Scopoli (2k = 36), Digitaria

ciliaris (Retz) Koeler (2n = M), and Digitaria bicornis (Lam.) R. & S.

(2n = 72) all of which possev paind l ineeolate spikelets on a winged

should have been included in this complex. These include Digitaria hori-

ontalis v.'illd Digitaria radicosa ( Presl ) Mu] Digitaria sctigcra I'.oth ex

R. & S., Digitari i inula S< humat li ihg/tai/a aa/annal ism a/a Staph, and Digi-

taria cruciata A. Camus. Examination of type specimens and biosystematic

studies in this complex have yielded significant information as to the dis-

tribution of two of the pedes I'h< priman object iv< ot this paper is to

report two specie, of Digitaria ik» to rhi New World.

Henrard (1950) reported D. inula as only occuring in West Africa,

whereas, Veldkamp (1973) gave the distribution of this species as the

tropics of the world. However, ro the best of our knowledge, there has been

no documentation of this taxon from North or South America. A survey

of North Amreican Digitaria has shown that this species does occur in this

teg on Digitaria nuia \s close!; illicd to both D \ctigt < md D horizontalis

It differs from D hoi, an! d \ In ho mi' L'hbious l« u^. a oLitrwU Ioh»m

second glume, and the first glume absent Digitaria inula can be separated

from D. sctigcra on the basis of a second glume which is more than one-

half the length of the spikelei md glabrou l< i\ Digitaria intda appears

to be an occasional weed throughout tropical America. Specific collections

of DigHaria nuda are as follows: ANTIGUA: British West Indies, H. E.

Box 51 (US). EL SALVADOR: Colonia San Jose del Monte, Santos 2679

(US). HONDURAS. Departmento Morazan Molina R. 11128 (NY).
MEXICO. COLIMA: Alzada, A. S. Hitchcock 7069 (US). GUERRERO: Reeder

& Reeder 4406 (US), A. S, Hitchcock 6778 (US). Jalisco: Ahualalco,

Reeder & Reeder 4444 (US). Puerto Vallarto, Accession number 2153712

(US). Michoacan: Sohns 937 (US). SfNALOA: Rose 14166 (US). NICA-
RAGUA: Vicinity of Managua., Gamier 1116 (US). Chinandega, Accession

number 2040125 (US). PUERTO RICO: Rio Piedras Botanical Garden,

Liogier 28834, 28900, 29020 ( MAPR). TRINIDAD: San Fernando, A. S.

Hitchcock 10166 (US).

Previously, the nam< Digita ua < Roth has been mistakenly applied

'This is a Technical Bulletin No. T.A. 16484, Texas Agricultural Experiment



to certain forms of D. horizontal/s. American authors (Hitchcock 1936,

Chase 1951, Gould 1979) place Digitaria set
i
gem as a synonym of D. hori-

zon talis. Whereas, the European authors (Henrard 1950, Veldkamp 1973)

have treated D. setigera as a seperate species. In fact, die true D. set/gem is

very distinct from D. horizontal/^ I

"

t lacks papilla based

hairs on the lateral branches, lacks a first glume, and has a second glume Ies;

than 0.4 times as long as the spikelef. Digitaria set/gem occurs throughout

tropical regions of the New World, Specific collections of Digitaria set/gem

are as follows: COSTA RICA: Isla del Coco, Jimenez M. 3 1 91 (NY).

HONDURAS: Santos 2690 (US). JAMAICA. St. Ann Parish: Kessler

,1536 (TAPS). MEXICO. Chiapas: 'Webster 1984 (TAPS). Quintana Roo,

Landed & Landed 7834 (US). UNITED STATES, Florida: Everglades

National Park, Avery 220 5 (TAES) —Robert D. Webster & Stephan L.

Hatch, Department of Range Science, Texas A&M University, College Sta-

tion, TX 77843.

if the United States,

.cotyledoneae. Arnold

999pp. Leyden, Uni-

\ U IS \UNOIy i I i I.CUiSI \ small popula-

tion of Najas minor All. was discovered in Pake Chicot, Chicot State Park,

Evangeline Parish, Louisiana, growing in shallow water near the public

boat landing. The plants were associated with Sag/ 1!ana platyphylla Engelm.,

Potamogeton d/versi\oliiis Raf., and Ceratopbyllii/n deniersum L The pop-

uhuion was localized, indicatmg thai plants had probably not been intro-

duced long enough to colonize the lake further. Three other introduced

aquatic plants are known to occur in Lake Chicot: Blyxa aiibertii Rich.

(Thieret et al. 1969), Egeria densa Planch., and Limnophila X ludoviciana

Thieret (Thieret 1972).

Only one species of Najas. N. gaadalapens/s (Spreng.) Magnus, was

known to occur in Louisiana priot to this report of N. minor. Najas guada-

lupensis plants are characterized In flaccid !• ives l< d sheaths with tapering

shoulders, and areolate, elliptic seeds without longitudinal ribs. Plants of

,\. n o in i i il\ J tingui hed from a bensis and other species

of water nymphs by the stiff recurved leaves of mature plants, truncately

RF.FF.RFNC PS
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lobed leaf sheaths, ind narrow, ribbed and transversely arcolate seeds with

asymmetrical apices.

Muenscher and Clausen discovered Ar

. minor in the lower Hudson River

of New York in 1934 (Clausen 1936). According to Wentz and Stuckcy

( 1971 ), tins collection was no! the first in North America but was antedated

by an Ohio collection in 1932 from Ashtabula County. Until Wentz and

Stuckey's stud\, the Oho specimen had been mi identih i

Muenscher (1944) wrote that plants of ,Y. minor were probably introduced

from Europe, although Clausen (1939) stated that the distribution also

included Egypt, Japan, India, and the Malay Peninsula.

Since d'scovery in Ohio, the known range ol die species has expanded

to cox i if. ti rem nited States from i i! Ontario west to Illinois and

south to northern Florida (Fore and MohTnbroik I 9<>T Haynes IT 1

);

Merilainen 1968; Stookcy, Fore and Mohlenbrock 1964; Wentz and Stuckey

1971). Merilainen ( 1968) suggested that dispersal of AT
. minor might have

been by waterfowl, and he illustrated the correlation of waterfowl rlyways

with distribution of the plants. He also wrote that plants of this species arc-

associated with large rivers anal oxbows in Europe and the United States

(Hudson, Ohio, and Tennessee rivers). He suggested that ".
. . it profits by

river 'improvement' projects in America ami tolerates pollution in some

degree." Went/ and Stueke) ( 1971 i iiggf ml ihai /\ minor has moved
into waters in Ohio that have become turbid, and, as this has happened,

plants of the nativ . < ud hn< h ppcatcd or become

Lake Chicot is managed to control aquatic vegetation by drawing the

water out biennially to expose die lake bed. Tins practice kills the exposed

aquatic vegetation and successfully controls densities of "problem" aquatic-

plants; however, seels of these plants survive ,md germinate when the lake

bed is Hooded again w/ n >> ""< ' d urviv< long droughts (Merilainen

1968), and for this reason populations are expected to survive and spread

within the kike despite the control method practiced currently.

Ilu q p tram oi tli pi i'ii i b.il hici bid I Tie to waterfowl

dispersal. The fruits and vegetative parts are eaten by shore birds as well

as diving birds (Merilainen 1968). The fate of (runs of i\ajas species eaten

by birds is not known. However, even though seeds may nor pass unharmed

ti K inT ii. gut bird coul I disj run i i mu i

>
i

[ ing to their feet.

Collection data: LOUISIANA. Evangeline Parish: shallow water of Lake

Chicoi in u boat landing, ( hicoi State Park, ca 8 mi N of Ville Platte, 3 Nov
1980, Sullivan 1933 (LAF, LSU, FSU, SMU) .— Victoria I. Sullivan, Uni-

versity of SoHtbia \tmn l.«i>.\ 1 I < . M n
<

>
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NEVIUSIA ALABAMI-NSIS (ROSACTAL) IN TENNESSEE—The
known natural distribution of Ncvi//sni diilhuiicnsis A. Ciray, a rare shrub

commonly known as snow-wreath, now includes Moore County, Tennessee.

This first record for the Stare was confirmed by the senior author on 8 April

1979. The unusual shrub was observed by him while canoeing the Elk River

On 16 April 19" 1 bin us id iii 1 1 \ nid i
"ii in in u . i ( iHii ualwtd until

later. Previous')', the species has been reported from ten counties in four

suites. Nine localities, represeni ing [hose in Alabama, Arkansas and Missouri,

were discussed by Yocom and Little ( 1 070 ) and the tenth, representing a

state record for Miss'ssippi, was presented by Rogers ( I'UO). The Missouri

station has not been relocated since the discovery of a single plant by Uphof

(1921) and no plants have been seen at one of the Faulkner Co., Ark.,

stations in over 50 years, according to Richard Davis of the Arkansas

Heritage Program. The other stations apparently still support healthy popu-

The location on the Elk River, part of the Tennessee River drainage, is

in the transition /.one between the Central basin and Highland Rim physio-

graphic provinces. Rocks from the bluff site were identified as St Loin's

limestone, which is prevalent in the HighUud Run, Sods were characterized

as cherry silt loams of the Dellrose Series ( Humic hapludults family). A
soil sample from the site yielded a pH of 7.6 and was relatively high in

potassium. The habitat can be described further as an eastfacing wooded

river bluff about 100 ft. in height. There are outcroppings of uumbhng
limestone or thin layers of rocky soil over most of the steep slope.

The Neviiisitt population extends from 10-90 feet above the river bank

SIDA 9(1): 90. 1981.



of the slope. Trees in the overstory include Tilia heterophylla Vent, Aescidus

ociandra Marshall, Acer negundo L, Ostrya virgjniana (Miller) K. Koch,

h<nipirns virgrmana L, Eraxinus an/cricana L, Oucrt./t.\ muhlcnbcrgii

Engelm., Juglans nigra L., and Cor////) //wvy/,/ L Associate shrubs and vines

include Hydrangea arborescens L, Sympbonearpos orbiailatus Mociich.,

Rhus radicans L., Rhus aromatica Ait., 'barest icra ligustrina (Michx.) Poir,

Phi'adelphus pubescens Loisel., and Auisoslichus caprcolata (L.) Bureau.

Herbs identified from the site are Spigelia marblandica I.., Trillium sessile

L., 7. cuneatum Raf., Corydalis jitvda (Raf.) DC, Dm/^ ^Ay//*
Michx., D. laciniat i Muhl., Eupatoriu, < [osuni IIouttu\'ii S \ \raga

gimen sis Michx., Stellarnt media ( L. ) Cyrill., Elymus villosus Muhl.,

Arisaema triphyllum (L.) Schott., Dodccutheon meadia L„ Cystopteris pro-

trusa Blasdell, Seuvcin glabellas Poir., Cardamine birsuta L, Polypodium

polypodioides (L.) Watt., Rcmunatlus micranth/is Nutt., /4ra&/'.r laevigatas

(Muhl.) Poir., /<//c///7 strepens L and /V/ sp. Two of these taxa, Ouercus

muhlenbergii and /Wc< 'A<.v;/; / < , /, wcti mm I b; Roger.' (19 9) from

the Mississippi site.

The new population in Tennessee and the one in Tishomingo County

reported In Rogers ( 1

(| 9) fit th< nai em o f iributio described by Moore

(1956) and lend support to his hypothesis that it is an epibiotic taxon.

All of the known populations are on (he upland edge of the Mississippi

embayment, and thus might represent relics of a once more widely dis-

tributed (axon The geological format ; ons at all the known sites are Pale-

ozoic in age, and are usually described as limestone, or occasionally shale.

The limestone at tin loini ( ,u i, n mi li i i i||im i Ai tin

Arkansas stations the geological formal ions are cither sandstone or shale

from the Pennsylvania!] era (Richard Davis, pers. coniin.).

Other bluffs along the Elk River upstream from the site were searched

original site was found. The site itself on llenget Bend (Lois Quad-

rangle). Voucher specimens deposited at TENN and VDR, were collected

on S April 1979 by the senior author and on 12 April by both authors

with L. Smith, T. Patrick and CI. Ramseur—Dennis D. Horn, 222 Crestwood
Dr., Tullahoma, TN 37388, and Paid Sowers. 7\Y Heritage Program, 2611
11" End Ave,, Nash, -die, TN 3730b
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A NEW DESCRIPTION AND Nl Rid 11 S 1 OR 1P0M0EA
SEPACU1TENS1S (CONVOLVULACEAE) —Only two descriptions of

/ j)o))iOL\i scfhiciitcusis Donn.-Sm. have been published, 'I 1 1
. original i Smith,

1913) was based only on a fruiting specimen, Cook 6 Griggs 590 (US,

photo F!), from the vicinity of lunca Scpacuite, Depio. Alta Verapaz,

Guatemala. As recently as 1970, when /. scjhiaateiisis was included in the

Flora of Guatemala (Standley & Williams, 1970) this species was known
to Williams from only four collections, only one of these with open ilowcrs.

Standley & Williams' description of /. sc^iafilciisis is brief and, because

closed, faded corollas, it contains some uncertainties and inaccuracies with

identified with confidence from this work. lj>oiuoc\i scJKic//itciisis is widely

distributed in Belize and eastern Ciuatemala, and because of its numerous

ilowers and huge corollas it is one of the most readily noticed and admired

species in the roadside vegetation. To facilitate its identification, a new
T . no: on is published here (Fig. 1 ).

Ipomoea sepacuitensis Donn.-Sm., Bot. Gaz. 56:59. 1913. Sinistrorsely

twining vine, to 10 m or more. Young stems sparsely beset with soft, reddish-

purple setae 2-5 mm long, later glabrate. Petioles 3-10 cm long, glabrous

or sparsely setose. Leaf blades glabrous. Id cm long, deeply 3-lobed,

occasionally with 2-i smaller secondary lobes, broadly cordate or subcordate;

apices of lobes attenuate. Peduncles 12-22 cm long, the lower 1/3 sparsely

setose. Flowers usually 5 in a modYud dichasium, occasionally up to 10

or more; central pedicel 2.5-3.5 cm long. Calyx 1.5-2 cm in diameter at

the summit. Sepals broadly elliptic, glabrous, coriaceous with hyaline margins,

rounded and mucronulate at the apex, the outermost 1.5-1.8 cm long at

anthesis, with a narrow margin, the others 2.2-2.5 cm long, with broad

margins. Corolla glabrous, die lube -1.5-0 cm long and 1.5-2 cm in diameter,

the limb 13-15 cm in diameter ( fresh ), open throughout the daylight hours,

closing at dusk; sinuses between the lobes 7-10 mm deep. Outer part of

corolla limb light pink, grading into deep rose-pink midway between the

edge and the throat; limb near throat light yellow, grading into the bright

yellow throat. Stamens included within the corolla tube, bruit with accrescent

sepals spheroidal, ca 3 cm in diameter, whitish.

Ipomoea sefhtc/titcusis differs conspicuously from all forms of the wide-
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spread related species /, ..e/o.u Ker in its completely glabrous pedicels and
sepals; its much wider calyx, within which the corolla tube is scarcely

narrowed; and in the broadly rounded apices of the sepals.

Specimens of /. sepacnitensis seen in this study: BELIZE. CAYO: road to

Mai Fire Lookout Station, Dwyer et af. 182 (MO); Roaring Creek near
Big Tree, Divyer 104)6 ( MO ) ; 9.5 mi S of Gcorgeville, Croat 2U42 ( MO )

;

S of Millionario, Gentry 7787 (MO); 12 mi S of Georgeville, Leisner &
'

. /)Nv (<,H, \|-
> m\

, (Kiik Caves, s inn Creek Railroad,

Scbipp 878 (F, MO); along road from Southern Highway to Quam Bank,
just W of Cabbage Haul Cap 6.8 air km WSW" ,,f Sirtec'llivcr crossing at

Kendal, Pringle I960 ( F, HAM. MO>. ',1 ATEMALA. Alta VERAPAZ:
N of Coban, Hunnewell 17213 (Gil): Montana Yxocubvain 2 1/2 mi W
of Cubilquit2, Steyermark 44999 (F); between Limbn and Chisec, Steyer-

mark 43121 (F). Peten: Santa Elena, camino Libertad, Tun Ortiz 594
(F); Santa Elena, entre carretera Turicentro y San Francisco, Tiin Ortiz

2242 (F, MICH).—James S. P/v/^/e, Royal Botanical Gardens. Box 399,
Hamilton, Ontario, Canada L8X ills [Com,, \ , /,„,, ih t
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NOTEWORTHY PLANT RECORDS FROM CENTRAL AND DEEP

SOUTHERN TEXAS—Recent ecological surveys of various natural areas of

Texas, including state parks, have revealed peripheral populations of two

plant species.

Aristo'.och/a serpentarin L. Virginia snakeroot is one of several plant

species which have a main geographic range in the southeastern United

States with disjunct populations occurring in mes-'c canyon microhabitats of

the Texas Hill Country (although not mentioned by Palmer, 1920, J.
Arn.

Arbo. 1: 233-239). Central Texas populations are known from Bandera,

Edwards, Hays. Kendall. Kerr, Real and San Saba Counties (Pfeiffer, Ann.

Mo. Bot. Garden 53: 115-196, 1970). Recently, I have observed two ma-

ture specimens in McKinney Falls State Bank, Travis County. Plants are-

growing out of adjacent cracks with associated travertine deposits in Mc-

Kown Formation (Upper Cretaceous: Gulf Series: Austin Group). Most

rocks of Austin Group are chalk or marl which form actively foliating cliffs.

The McKown Formation is a hard limestone or heavily calcareous sand-

stone formed from beaches fringing the Pilot Knob atoll. The two observed

specimens were 25 cm apart on exposure of McKown approximately 500

meters in length. Plants were located in area of greatest available vertical

rock; elsewhere, colluvial deposits or undercut shelter reduced available

vertical surfaces. Area of plant occurrence receives seepage water from soil

on top of McKown ledge in greater amounts and for longer time periods

than remaining cliff-face. Exposure of plant micro-habitai is approximately

W30°N while rest of cliff exposure faces more westward (counter clock-

wise to W10°S). Other cracks in clif

c.ipillas- veneris. Rh//s toxicodendron :

elements of colluvial slope woodland which shades solar radiation from

west are Ouercus texana 1
.'•

.
<:>> ru\ululu . Comas drunnnondii and

/C toxicodendron.

Specimens from Mi Kinncv lolls arc believed to represent easternmost

individuals of central Texas population adapted to hard limestone cliffs;

nearest populations of deep-soil adapted form is 250 km eastward (Pfeiffer,

op. cit. ). The name hastata Nutt. has been applied to forms with narrow

sagittate leaves which art "especially common in the south" (Correll and

Johnston, Manual of the Vascular plants of Texas, 1970: 508). While leaf

morphology agrees with above description. Ahles (J. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc.



75: 130, 1959) has declared hastata Nutr. invalid because it was preceded

by hastata HBK, a Mexican species, Abies (op. ear. ) declared nashii Kearney
as the basonym for hastata Nutt. The name nashii was applied to Florida

specimens winch po < sed p bole pubescent, 1-3 mm long, standing

at right angles to th< intermo !e I * low ( Kcarne) Mull. Torr. Bot. Club
21: 482-487, 1894). However, Travis County specimens possess slightly

pubescent petioles which are 3.5-13.0 mm and are not at right angles to

respective infernode. Furrhei study will be required to elucidate the valid

taxonomic treatment lor the Central Texas population of A. scr/wutaria.

Pisonia aculeata L. Devil's claw pisonia is distributed in Mexico, West
Indies. F.orida, and de: ) southern 1'exa lexa.s .piim-e has. gen rail)

been highly scattered individual p'ants in subtropical thorn woodlands asso-

ciated with resacas in Cameron and Hidalgo Counties ( Correll and John-
ston op. cit.; Vines, Trees, shrubs and woody vines of the southwest, I960).
Recently, a large stand of tin's scandent shrub has been located within Resaca
de la Palma State Park Site in Cameron County. P. aculeata occupies a

crescent-shaped area above a cutbar.k of Resaca de la Palma for a distance

of 220 meters and a width of 17 meters from edge of water. Area is a

sprawling thicket oi growing branch* ; ovei co! lapsed dead Pisonia branches

and supportive trees. Dominant trees in this area which support Pisonia

are Pithecellobium flexicaule, Phretia nnacu.i. Phnus (rj.nijoih, and Bumelia
celastuni. Other sh ti ib* po cut unhid* l C

. ,,,t >, Randia rhago-

L-ir/ht. Po A /; us fnl md 1 \ri.\ ladrensis Other vines present in

immediate area are Mikania scaudens and S/n/lax bona-nox.

Largest branches of Pisonia are dead central trunks with DBH as large

as 11.0 cm and soil-level circumference of 15.0 em. These dead trunks may
have been killed by severe freeze of 9-12 lanuary 1962 ( 19 V in Browns-
ville) or the major drought of 1950-1957 with subsequent sucker shoots

having attained DBH of up to 2.1 cm. Large dead trunks may represent

growth since previous major freeze of 13 February 1899 (12 F in Browns-
ville). Numerous small plants are present in areas not covered by thicket

of tangled vines. Soil is deep stltv clay loam (Laredo Soil) developed from
remnant levees of the Rio Ci md* i b

i

Voucher specimens are: Anstolochia serjientaria, Neck. 1036 (SMU),
Pisonia aculeata, Neck. 113a, 1136 (SMU )

.—Raymond II'. Neck. Texas
Parks and Wildlife Department, a-d()0 Smith School Road, Austin, TX 78744.
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a journal of travels into till! arkansas terri'lory during the year

1819 by Thomas Nuttall. Edited by Savoie Lottinviilc. xxviii -f 361 pp.

frontis. and 8 illus. Univ. Oklahoma Press, Norman. 1980. $25.00.

September 8, 1819. "We were, for several days, destitute of any kind of

food, except the tails of the beaver, the flesh of this animal being now too

lean and musky to be eaten." Two sentences later: "amongst several other

new plants, I found a very curious Gcu/ra" and five other genera. "Always

aiming at the real and substantial," as Jacob Bigelow (the anonymous re-

viewer) remarked in 1823, this "plain, unvarnished tale" has not been

available as a whole with annotations since Reuben Gold Thwaites (1905).

This latest edition offers more for the natural :

st because over the seventy five

years, studies by Pennell, Geiser, Goodman, Beid'eman, McKelvey, Graustein,

and Stuckcy, have enriched the text. A dark impression but readable and

useful facsimile of the Journal was published in 1966 by Readex Imprint

Corporation. The Nuttall panoramas were printed too dark and "a map of

the Arkansas River" reduced as to be viewed from a satellite. Geiser pub-

lished a meticulous analysis of the month-King diversionary excursion from

Fort Smith to the Red River, with suggested plant identities, in 1956, that

has been followed by Lottinviilc. This attractive edition, advantageously well

indexed, is Nuttall rcdivivus.

There are pockets of curiosity: where did Nuttall know the African suc-

culents, the genus Sfjpcl/a? Perhaps in the Liverpool Botanic Garden? Or

later, at William Hamilton's "Woodlands"? Relying on the insubstantial

Du Pratz account what were the "India Ducks" that Nuttall mentioned?

When ore reads the Du Prat/ reference muscovy ducks come to mind.

Nuttall repeats the name "Populus angulisans" for a poplar suggesting that

it was not altogether a /,//mvo o//./////; perhaps a manuscript name which he

later decided to abandon?

A few marginalia in my copy: G//,///u c<n\ii\oHj Jaume-St Hilaire in

Duhamel, Arbmtum ed. Nov. 2 (1804) 13. pi. 5.—a book which Nuttall

presumably saw at the Academy Library while he was writing the text

—

suggests he was distinguishing his catalpa from Walter's C. bignomoides

which he would have known. When Nuttall cited Sch,\mkhi homdida (p.

180 of the original) he may have intended to transfer Michaux's Mimosa

horridnLt which again, he found in a work familiar to him. Boebera glan-

ditlosa was misread (p. 55): the name was published by Persoon, Synopsis,

2 (1807) 459, and should be related to the well known "Fetid marigold"

(Dyssodid (hipjwsa (Vent.) Hitchc).

When queries pose the answer may be found in two overlooked com-

mentaries: by Richard Beidleman (Arkjusjs Historical Qiurterly 15 (1956)

' iO 2V) ). .iiid Ronald Stuckcy, a review of Graustein's biography (Rbodora



o?

70 (1968) 429^38), which included a bibliography of articles about

Nuttall. In a letter quoted by Heidleman (p. 256) Nuttall wrote to his

patron Zaccheus (Collins from I
;on Smith on May 12, 1819, mentioning

the sketches included in the hook, (he originals of which have never been

located. In the same letter Nuttall solic iced support for an exploration of

the western Gulf Coast that he was never able to visit. That Pursh had earlier

proposed, presumably to Joseph Hanks, a joint exploration into the South-

west (11/nit hi 3 (1979) 83-86) was Nuttall's well kept secret.

A portrait of Nuttall drawn by Derby, engraved by Thomson and in-

tended by the publisher Henry Fisher of Liverpool for a London edition of

the Travels was never issued, jepson told the story in Mr/mi/o (2: front is.

1934). The portrait has been cropped as a frontispiece here so that Nuttall's

Napoleonic gesture is eliminated.

When Nuttall prefaced his jo/ainil he remarked that his narrative was

not addressed to those "who vaguely peruse for pastime or transitory amuse-

ment" but since 1821 there has been an appetite for Americana and Nuttall's

story is a "limpid account" ( (wiser) of r rial ami conllicr, misery and tri-

umph, stolen horses, quicksands, a \L\inll of grasshoppers, bison bulls

"lean and agile" th. larg hi id hid i i bu I , 1 Hoping "like so many
huge lions ]o\<.pl I

'

i
I I , L I ///t/w/i \e:c

Orleans. LA 70118.
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NEW SPECIES OF NAMA (HYDROPHYLLACEAE)
FROM THE CHIHUAHUAN DESERT REGION

OF MEXICO
JOHN D. BACON

Department of Biology

»'/>. i ',111 1 , mi} of I, vv/.i at Arlington

Arlington, TX 76019

The genus Nama is a predominantly North American taxon, particularly

well developed in the drier regions of the southwestern United States and

northern Mexico. Examination of the genus as represented in the Chihuahuan

Desert and adjacent regions has revealed the presence of four previously

unrecognized species, described herein, as well as the need for realignment

Nama hitchcockii Bacon, sp. nov.

Suffrutice erecti vel decumbentes dense h ispido-srm;osi et sparse glandulares; caules

copiose ram. >£i 20 >5 .Mb.. m d, feriore saepe nudis;

folia 10-30 mm long linear},, , ,ld

pedicelli v;llidi 1-5 mm longi; sepal a 9-11 mm longa 1 rien 10 1 inc< ol t i

ad apicem r,

.is; styli 4 5 mm h>ngi\ capsulae 4-5 J

utperficieb,

Type: MEXICO. Nui-vo Leon: gypsi im flats and

cream color 20 Jul 1958, D. S.

Cnrrcll & I. M. Jobnstt PE: LL).

Additiona seen: NUEVO LEOr rd Galea

on the Salti da highway, elevatic>n ca 7000 ft., 8 Oct 1959, Johnston &
Graham 421 1 { 1 I V )

;
6.7 mi E of San along roadside, 21

Aug 1973, Bacon & LHllon 1488 (TEX) ; 7.2 mi E c)f San Roberto on Hwy. to

Linares, 26 Jun 1971, Bacon 1010 (TEX) ; 17 mi E c.f San R
) road for 2 mi, 24 Oct 1970, Turner , ( // >du!d 6, >>

(TEX); mesa, altitude 5 100 feet, munirir i, 29 [ul 1939 Chase 7637

(MO, GH); 1 mi N of Hwy. 60 on roac 26 Jun

(TEX); 0.9» mi N o f Nuevo Leon Hwf. 60, ca 3 mi S o f Galeana, 23 Sep

1973, Atwood & ReviW 5983 (UC, left leet); 2.5 mi S of

Pueblo Gale 1965, /wing 147 (TEX),
(TES ); •ilong Mexican Hwy,, 68, 37.7 itli north of Dr. Arroyo, 4.3

mi N of jet. 68 and A.-amberri road, 2-i Sep 197 3, Atwood & Reveal 5092 (UC).

Nan/a h,'tcbcockii is unique among namas in its cordisi color. All popu-

have visited in the field exhibited yellow corollas; most of the

; I examined also had recorded a yellow flower color. The type

however, refers to a "cream-color" flower and the Turner and



Cnttchfn-Ll collection notes an "off-white" (lower color. In both instances, I

interpret the references as indicative of a yellowish cast to the flowers.

Label data and personal observations indicun . / c, cocLii is a gypso-

phile; whether oblo t( ir facul tivi requires further study; but I favor the

latter. It does appear, howevej thai th< pecii prefers i datively barren,

eroded areas essentially free of other growth, a( least in the (ialeana region.

The species is related to N. johnstonii C. L. Ilitcbc. (as discussed follow-

ing N. coiistitucci ). Indeed I previous!) d i nnined th< chromosome num-

ber for N. hitchcockii but reported the counts as N. johnstonii (Bacon,

1974), although norinu the distincto featui .nil, specimens from which

tlie number was determined.

The taxon is named in honor of C. Leo Hitchcock, to whom all students

of Nama, present and future, arc indebted for his excellent, early monograph
of the genus.

rum is a\ilhnihi/\ In o /
,

i II, rnilli

vel 8 mm longi atquc crassi; scpala 8-12 mm loni;;i lim ano-lanccolata subulata

acuta vel rotundata; corolla 10-15 mm lo>i ::a tuh//lo-suh\rior»ics roseolata rarius

alatas multo brcviorihus; styli "> S mm loiigw capsula i 3 mm longa; umina ovoidca

Type: MEXICO. COAHUILA: ca 62 (air) mi WSW of Cuatro Cienegas, in gyp-
sum outcropping on nonhside ot Sit rra de lo.s Organos, ca 3 mi S\V ol Cuesta del

Gallo, near 26° 44' N lat, 108" OV W long. 1 100 it; Jlcshy leaved perennial,

Euphorbia, Das)lirion, etc., 8 Aug 19^3, James llciimkuni 12111 (HOLOTYPK:
TEX).

Additional specimens seen: MEXICO. COAiiuu.A: south part of Sierra de los

Organos, approach 9.3 km V, of 1'iKTto dO C.alU.. ihen by loot S into large canyon,

1200-2100 m„ 9 Aug 10 '3, Johnston ct al. 12112 ( LL ) ; 12 km NF. of Las Mar-

,
26° 22' N lat., 103° 06' W long., 4400 ft, 9 Aug 1973, IhnricLu

ca 18 (air) mi NL of Tlahualilo, in the Sierra de Tlahualilo, ca

f Los Charcos de Risa, 26° 17' N lat., 103° 14' W long., 4500 I

llenrickson 13714 (TEX); ca 1 km W of Las Delicias at and nc;

' N lat., 102° 49' 30" \V loin-.. 1000.1300 m. 2-i Mar 19'3, Johnsto

1" // - 2 >2iS (Ti:\ i; « .mon del Agua Grande, in

a lew km \Y ol Las Delicias, 2 Oct 19-12, Stewart 2S I / (Cill)

del Coyote, 23 Sep 1942, Sua art 2^52 (GH), 27.U (GH).
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Nama constancei is a marked gypsophile, for gypsum is noted as the

substrate for all cited collections save one. The exceptional specimen, Hen-

rickson 13714 (TEX), is atypical in other ways as well and is included

here with reluctance and uncertainty. The collection is reminiscent of N.

johnstonii in some respects but lacks the pubescence and flower arrange-

ment of that taxon; indeed, it resembles N. hitchcockii in those aspects.

However, it lacks the overall robustness and woodiness typical of N. hitch-

cockii and flower color is recorded as "pink-white". The collection was taken

in the Sierra de Tlahualilo, which is west of the relatively tight group of

mountain ranges from which the remaining collections of AT
. constancei

were taken. The collection may represent yet another underscribed taxon.

The species is named in honor of Lincoln Constance, long-time student

of the Hydrophyllaceae.

Among the Chihuahuan Desert namas there occurs a distinctive, presum-

ably interrelated group of perennial, essentially linear leaved species, includ-

ing N. ftavescens Brandeg., N. canescens C. L. Hitchc, N. stenophyllum Gray

ex HemsL, N. carnosum (Woot.) C. L. Hitchc. and N. johmtonii C. L.

Hitchc. With one exception the species are edaphically similar in that they

exhibit a marked predilection for, if not an obligate requirement for, gypse-

ous soils. Generally allopatric, these species occupy gypseous flats and out-

croppings of lower mountain slopes from northern San Luis Pososi to south-

eastern New Mexico Nan/a johnstonii the exceptional taxon is a J ported!)

limestone endemic known only from cliffs and outcroppings in the Sierra de

Jimulco, Sierra de Parras and Sierra de la Fragua in southwestern Coahuila.

Nama hitchcockii md f\ cans '//, ir< to b included in this linear

leaved grouping and are to be positioned near N. johnstonii. All three species

are similar in habit., being woodier and shrubbier ihnu other species in die

group. Both N. constancei and AT
. hitchockii differ from N. johnstonii in

being gypsophiles, although A hit \ ock ma] proA o be facultatively so.

Distributionalh K Constance, i: found in the same general area occupied

by N. Johnston//, but at lower altitudes; N. hitchcockii is disjunct from the

former two (closest known localities about 100 km. to the east), occurring

in the more montane region from Galeana, Nuevo Leon south to near

Aramberri, Nuevo Leon.

While firm relationships among these three species have yet to be defined,

certain features, particular!} those oi I coa I log) and flower ar-

rangement, hint at a more intimate relationship between N. hitchcockii and

N. "johnstonii, with N constancei rheii mor< distant kin. Furthermore, seed

features of the former pair of species sugg< ;i thai h
;

ire related to N.

stenophyllum and N. canescens while seeds of Ar

. constancei are more remi-

niscent of N. caruosnin. All things considered, N. hitchcockii, N. constancei

and N. johnstonii may prove to be the basal elements, of the linear leaved



Herhue peretmes- hu miles ad basem i'/i^/i.'V. caulcs anmn hi rtello-hirsuto-hispidi

gland u la rcsquc 8-1 ,„, Ion,,, folia 5- ',//,/ ,,'ldau

spatulata, ad aplct

'es vel infiore. pcdu'dl

ltn vel 1

oblanceolata ad api. olla 6-8 » >,! h < latt ' )/> -, '. i or;;/« /,/;««/«/»

angusie

j; ,*,« /

vadose excavata.

. San Luis Potosi: 6. 5 mi ! of Ihvy. =) «,n [Ik-

along roadside neai

large tap root, cor olla blue-purple, 25
.Jun 1971, Btffow 99/ (h TEX;

Addiiional specimens seen: MEXICO. NUHVO LEON: 37 mi N of Matehuala on

Hwy. 57 (Km 64), 26 |un 1T1, Bacon 1000 (TEX); 7 mi N of San Roberto

on Hwy. 57, 26 Jun 19^1, Bacon 1015 (TEX). San LUIS POTOSI: 0.2 mi W of

Hwy. 5^ (Km 64), 26 Jun 19" 1, Bacon 1006 (TEX); 7 mi N of San Roberto

N of Hwy. 57 on road to Cedral, 26 Jun 1971, Bacon 1003 (TEX).

Yet another marked gypsophile, N. turn* i i to be a ociated with other

namas having yellow, ov< it) hi i! inn . . I .articularl) \ hispichnn Gray

and N. stevensii C. L. Hitchc. var. gyps/cola (I. M. Johnst.) Bacon. While
N. turn ri shares a imilat laphie pr< vrvm uh) h In with var gyps/cohi,

ir differs from thai taxon in ii decidedlj
|

rennia habil and its broader,

aplcally obtuse leaves. Although lacking th
|
to tJ W habit and perennial

duration of N. turner/, k is probable that N, hispidum will prove to be the

closest relative of this species.

The taxon is named to honor B. L. Turner, able and ardent student of

the gypseous flora of North America, who first introduced me to Nama and

the delights of gypsum endemism.

Nama rzedowskii Bacon, sp. nov.

llcrbat annuac rcl d, I ha ties pai vel modici hispidulai I'J.uululil raequi

caules tenucs adscendenu (-, ,n Ion i; fnl , '>,,., > '0 mm longa 2—t- mm
lata U l I '

I ' 1 ,
,i I

, / , Mibpetiolata plana
vel debik reroluta: flares uditarii vel hinati /<>;>/ /'

> , 1 til I nu„ h

irreoidnitt) til I '• I ,/<. t rctnulata

Tvph: Ml'iXlO San Lin I no I 9 km I ol Rio rdc on the higl

' i\«n Mm i il ,.I in nnii h.iln | In ,,, jm \- <. ml Pi >,<</> ,, I 0()(t m , I un

flowers light purple, 16 Sep 1967, Rzedoudi ','''
( hoi otypk: UC], lo-

The opposite leaves of this taxon point to a relationship w
serpylloides Gray ex Hemsl., the two species being the only nama
such a phyllotaxy. Moreover, the small capsules with short styles as

minor features of the seeds of N. rzedowskii arc reminiscent



weak perennial, and

ngly perennial, pink

lore distant than the

i discovered the only

serpylloides. Nevertheless, the two species are quite dist

is a diminutive, purple flowered annual, possibly a

lacks the dense, often velvety pubescence of its str<

flowered relative. The relationship may prove to be i

beguiling leaf arrangement would suggest.

The species is named for Dr. Jerzy Rzedowski, wh
known population of the species.

Nama stevensii C. L. Hitchc. var. gypsicola (1. M. Johnst.) Bacon comb.

now—In ed on ' am bis[>'n! > Gr;i\ v;ii '\/> cola I. M. Johnst. J.

Arnold Arbor. 22: 162. 1941.

After additional study, I here follow up my previous suggestion (Bacon

1974) and align var. vjhsicoLi with N, stcrcnsii.

I thank Dr. Marshall C. Johnston lor providing the latin diagnosis and

Dr. Lincoln Constance for calling the Rzedowski collection to my attention.

BACON, J. D. the genus Nam



STACHYS (LABIATAE) IN
SOUTHEASTERN UNITED STATES

JOHN B. NELSON

ilnvicJ Science. Vlnridd State Vnive

some quite widespread. Field and 1

ability among these species, thus 1

"difficult" genus taxonomically. Futu

The essentially cosmopolitan genus Stachy s consists of about 200 species

in the subfamily Stachydoideae, making it one of the larger genera of

Labiatae. Various subgeneric dispositions of Stachys have been presented;

Bentham (1832-1856) divided it into nine sections. Taxonomically, the

genus is noted for the frequent occurrence of related taxa forming "species

groups" (ten such groups were proposed by hpling '193-1 ), these often inter-

grading and creating confusion. Stachys occurs extensively throughout North

America. The eastern areas of Canada and the United States are especially

rich in species, due to conjunction of Old World and New World taxa.

As Epling (1934) stated, it is then not surprising that Stuchys develops

"a bewildering complex of cross-relationships" in eastern North America.

Further, European and Asian counterparts to various American species

occur in this region, adding to the confusion

Seven native or definitely naturalized species are recognized in south-

eastern United States (the geographic area bounded by and including

Louisiana, Arkansas, Tennessee. Kentucky, West Virginia, Maryland, and

Delaware), where the genus occurs widely and in a number of habitats.

Several taxa are endemic. Some introductions appear sporadically as ephemeral

weeds or escaped cultivated species, hconornic uses will be mentioned in

the specific treatments.

Historical Account. The name Stachys is derived from the Greek

meaning a spike of wheat ( some field manuals and popular accounts de-

scribe the inflorescence as a "spike," which is technically incorrect). Pliny's

use of the word in his I listeria Naturalis makes reference to a wild plant,

although his description does not pin down a particular genus. Linnaeus

(1753) retained Tournefort's original usage of this generic name (Tourne-

fort 1700).

SIDA 9(2): 104-123. 1981.



Bentham's Genera et Species Labmlan/,:/ (1832-1836) remains to date

the only world-wide monograph for the Eabiatae, although Briquet (1897)

provided an extenso . tr< itnient in lichen Pjl n ijaniili n Briquet

variously rearranged Bentham's earlier sectional placements for Stacbys; five

sections wen recogru ed, with all natm ioutheastern United States species

assigned to iiuslacbys (_ section Stacbys ).

Epling's (193d) treatment of Stacbys in North and South America re-

mains our only monogr ipbTc sum i\ d hi loi I mentis. Considering

the American spcci* i
!

< m\\ I. Iplm n mi bi m the genus forms

a network of inten lated >p cies it is difficult to cast them into even an

artificial scheme which is satisfactory" i

'

\\ I >. He furtliei stated that con-

tinued research on Eurasian specit would prob K (feci it in hi

ten artificial and admitrcdh tniipii in
|

< < \< groups I'.pling also pointed

out the possibility of vicariance within the genus, with distinctly European

or Asian taxa (including S. silratica and S. chinensis) forming counterparts

with North American forms (S. nitllaUii and S. byssopi\olia )

.

Elliott (1824) recognized four species from the Carol inas and Georgia,

all (in his treatment) restricted to the Coastal Plain. In this early work,

it is recognized that ob\ Sou problem imni mm <a in.mmil
Elliott questioned the status of Michaux's .V. aspera.

Gray (1886) attempted the first in frasped fie division of S. hyssop/folia

Michx., with the formation oi his \anei\ ' ' At rids point, some indi-

cation of the confusion in tin. status ol S '<//// fol > \\ did and its varieties

can he seen, all of which were merged under S. aspera Michx.

Small (1933) re-emphasized infrageneric treatment m his handling of

the genus. The five sections he devised are somewhat artificial in set-up,

and the key in his Manual is raihci trying « i lb though hi treatmem

of the southeastern species is in agreement with earlier workers in. noting

the importance of character states such as calyx-lobe length and leaf-base

shape in delimiting taxa.

Britton and Brown (1947) listed Is species occurring in the southeast.

The approach here was chai icterista dh tov ml splitting taxa, with S. aspera

Michx. and S. anibigua (A. Gray) Britt. (not 5. anibigua
J. Smith) sepa-

rated is disiinci taxa. All taxa with fiiniru- to S byu-nj folia were given

specific status. The rare and unesiahlished S. arccnsis !.. and S. annua L.

Fernald's (1950) revision of Gray's manual of botany offers a critical

analysis of S. palustris and S. tcnuifolia, each divided into numerous varieties.

In total, he recognized 11 species, six of which are native to the area.

Within tin Carol inas ad ford ei al ( I
(;6S ) recognized considerable

confusion among the montane spices. My research has. in part, supported

represent a single polymorphic ,pcu. Knowb ,
i systematica of

this genus in the southeast will definitely be augmented by future cytotaxo-



AND METHODS

Results and conclusions are based largely on field observations and collec-

tions made in the southeast and on studies of over 2000 herbarium specimens

loaned by the following herbaria or seen during visits to them (abb

tions as in Index Herbariorum, ed. 3): AUA, CHRB, CLEMS, DUKE, F,

FLAS, FSU, GA, GEO, GH, HNH, KY, LAF, MAINE, MARY, MICH, MISS,

NCSC, NCU, NLU, NY, P, PENN, PH, QFA, QK, QUE, TENN, TRT,

K, MO, NY, and PH.

Study of herbarium specimens has allowed the compilation of me
ments for many character states useful in delimiting taxa. Involved i

cumscribing each taxon were measurements of plant height, leaf width and

length and petiole length for upper and lower leaves, inflorescence length,

number of verticils per inflorescence, number of flowers per verticil, calyx-

tube length, calyx-lobe length, corolla length, and mericarp dimensions. As
expected, certain of these measurements are more important than others.

Descriptions of each taxoi have bcei produced ounn listnburion hav<

ii < < m
1

d iM 111 i ih nil lion on h rb i iuin label svell i om (i« Id

collections; each dot on the maps represents the occurrence of at least a

single population in a given county.

Field observations and collections were made of living Stachys populations

from 1974 to 1979. Duplicates of collections have been, or are being,

distributed to herbaria from which loans were obtained. A list of specimens

examined is not presented in this paper; such a list will be supplied upon

Generic synonomy as in Index Kewensis:

Betonica Tourn. ex L., Syst. ed. I, 1755; Gen. ed. I, 171. i:

Zietenia Gled., Syst. 185, 1764.

TrixdRo Hall.. Hist. Snip. Helv. 101, 1768; Moench, Meth.
Bonamya Neck., Elem. I, 316, 1790.

'
.
' - ': ' ' lollm <

I mk, 1 ! Pott I, 105, 1809.

V.rhxtumnm lioSInu^. „* Link, Fl. Port. I, 105, L809-

. > n, „ u I',,,!,',
, ' « ul N nn .,| II " ." I,' i().

\mbl nach Ilisi \ < < • Plum 9, 166, 1840.

C/m Spuli Hist \m Phan 9, 166, 1840.

Trixella Fourr. in Ann. Soc. Linn. Lyon, N.S. 17:135, 1869.

Ortostachys Fourr. in Ann. Soc. Linn. Lyon, N.S. 17:136, 1



Annual, or usually perennial herbs, the underground parrs often promi-

ncml\ tuberou: rhid n d Stems quadrangulai ereci ot -ometimes sprawling,

generally not more than 1 meter tall, glabrous to strongly hispid. Leaves

opposite, decussate, the petioles absent to well-developed, the blades linear

to broadly ovate. Inflorescence of verticillate cymu] : the lowest verticil

often with only 2 (lowers, otherwise < kIi cymul< '» 01 more flowered, each

verticil with 2 foliose bracts. Flowers perfect, short-pedicellate, subtended

by 2 bracteoles. Calyx regular, 5-lobed, the lobes usually awned. Corolla

bilabiate, the upper lip galeate, the lower lip 5 lobed. Stamens 4, didynamous,

barelv exserted. Ovary of 2 carpels, superior, bearing 4 ovules, the style

gynobasic and exserted, the stigma bilid Mem arps \ per ovary, or fewer

by abortion.

Type species: Stachys sylvatica L:

3. Plants glabrous to glabrate;

i. Leaves elliptic, fo i turns lis lout: .
• b:.v.i lb. var.

2. Plants robust. pubescent, tin- upper stem skies mostly glandular; lca\

Leaves with distinct petioles 1 1 the length oi longest blades, or longer

5. Leaves 6-11 cm long: stem angles hispid to merely roughened

!i:ilo:eM.eine .ax, sometimes nodding -dieht'v: !:.

wards from first fertile node
lnllort-i'. nee stout; bi.uts gradually rcdikid upw.i

,s shorter, usually no longer than (> cm: su-ms gla



TYPE: U.S.A. Probably SOUTH CAROLINA: without location, without date, Micbaux
s.n. (ISOTYPE: P!; Photograph of isotype! )

.

Perennial from tuberous or thickened roots. Aerial stems sprawling or

erect; flowering stems 35-82 cm tall, very often highly branched from the

lower nodes; stems completely glabrous to definitely hispid along the angles,

with the nodes lightly bearded. Leaves sessile or short-petioled, 2-6 cm
long, 0.2-3 cm wide, glabrous, margins entire or very shallowly toothed

mostly near the apex, sometimes revolute; leaf bases rounded to acute to

narrowly cuneate. Inflorescence of 5-15 verticils, each 6 (or fewer ) -flowered,

each with a pair of sessile bracts to 6 mm long. Calyx lobes about equal to

tube in length, usually widely divergent in fruit, each with a stiff glabrous

awn; lobe margins glabrous to ciliate, occasionally serrated. Corolla 10-13

mm long. Mericarps 1.5-2 mm long, smooth to finely reticulate.

la. Stachys hyssopifolia Michx. var. hyssopifolia

NY! ).

Flowering stems 18-35 cm tall, nearly totally glabrous, or the angles with

a few scattered retrorse trichomes. Leaves lanceolate or linear, the upper

surface glabrous or occasionally lightly hispid, the lower surface glabrous;

leaf margins entire. Calyx usually glabrous, or with a few jointed hairs on

the upper 3 lobes.

Sandy lake edges, sinks, and savannahs on the Coastal Plain from Georgia

to Delaware (fig. 1). Outside of the southeast, this variety is known from

Pennsylvania north to Massachusetts and from the southern reaches of Lake

Michigan, including sites in Illinois, Indiana, and Mi- lnym

Elliott's (1824) treatment of S. hyssopifolia is probably concerned with

this variety. He described it a growing "lib ill thi other species of the

genus, in wet pine-barrens, most common in the middle country of Carolina

and Georgia." While wet pine-barrens seem a likely habitat for this plant,

it is hardly true for all the species of genus, even those within the Carolinas.

Britton's S. atlih < repn nts i lion I \ .1 lorn Brition himself sug-

gested it as a "wet-ground race" of the typical variety.

The obvious disjunct distribution within this variety is of interest. The
southeastern plants are essentially indistinguishable from those in the Lake

Michigan area. Apparently, the variety is not known in the intervening areas

between the southeast and the upper midwest. Similarly, plants from the

southern and northern reaches of the variety on the Atlantic coast show no

distinction morphologically. Populations from Barnstable County, Massachu-

setts, and from Aiken County, South Carolina, that I have seen are essential

alike, although it appears that the Massachusetts plants might have a weedy



tendency, being present in places around buildings and in disturbed ground,

lb. Stachys hyssopifolta Michx. var. lythroides (Small) J. Nelson,

Phytologia 46:94. 1980.

Flowering stems 60-80 cm tall, very often branched near the base, and

often sprawling; stem sides glabrous, the angles somewhat rough-hispid,

more so near the apex. Leaf blades elliptic to narrowly rhomboid, the apices

rounded to acute; margins entire or sometimes obscurely toother near apex,

both surfaces glabrous. Calyx glabrous, or with numerous jointed trichomes

on upper half of the tube.

Known only from Leon County, Florida, in a few scattered locations (fig.

1 ) ; this variety is considered a threatened plant in Florida. The two popula-

tions I have seen occur in dissimilai habii u • The first, and larger, popula-

tion is found in abundance on about 3 acres of cut-over, drained bottom-

land, receiving much sun. The second, smaller, population is entirely within

a forested area, where there is much more shade. Both sites have standing

water frequently throughout the year.

lc. Stachys hyssopifolia Michx. var. AMBIGUA A. Gray, Syn. Fl. 2:387.

1878.

TYPE: U.S.A. MISSOURI: near St. Louis, without date, Vjn:clnn,nn s.ti. ( noi.o-

P!; Photograph of isotype!).

. ambl^Hd (A. Grav) Britr,, Mem. Tar. Hot. Club

J. South, Engl. Bot. 30: pi. 2089-

j House, N. Y. Statu Mus. Bull. 293:60 1921.

Flowering stems 33-75 cm tall, erect, the angles copiously bristly-hispid,

or otcaMon.ilh <.h ibraf, ibe n!< n« lh hi <>> Lea\ es lanceolate to

broadly linear, oi Ion" irianguhi (he upper surface hirsute or glabrous, the

lower surface generally glabrous oi nuh scaurred u it homes, the margins

shallow U 'unr ) d\> !<>!„_ mai in oh n densely ciliate.

Southeastern Coastal Plain from Georgia to southern Virginia, extending

northward to Pennsylvania; also in Missouri, Iowa, and Illinois (fig. 1).

Moist or wet sandy soils of savannahs and open marshes.

This variety is almost always easily separable from the typical variety.

Occasional intermediates are seen, in which plant stature seems more that of

var. ambigmu bur \ irh pnhtsu n< o,
,

,,, md ( i!\\ that of var. hyssopifolia.

As does var hyssopifolia vai i hows a li onti iuous range, occur-

Nomenclatural problems have arisen involving the placement of this

taxon. Stachys atpent Michx has ipparenih been used as a "catch-all" bi-



nominal lor any hispid S/ t /cb}\\\ M
number of forms of S/acbyt. Mich:

this variety. Misiduiniications of (hi

have no doubt ar

related species, as

Britton's .V. ambigua is rejected d

by J. Smith, who was dcscribim; a Huropean spec

(Wilcox and Jones 1974).

en from its seemingly magic abilu, _
t

...

stated by Epling, such as S. tcnnifolia and S. pain



2. Stachys eplingii J. Nelson, Brittonia 31:491-494. 1979.

an 1941, Allard 8985 (HOLO-

Perennial. Flowering stems 8-15 cm cm tall, erect, unbranched or branched

at the base: lower stem sides generally glabrous to pusticulate with crusty,

swollen hairs, the upper stem sides glandular-pubescent to hispid; stem

angles often reddish, usually hispid with jointed, retrorse trichomes; nodes

lightly bearded. Leaves 7-10 cm long, about 3.5 cm wide, dark green, short-

petioled or sessile, with a rank odor when crushed; blades ovate to elliptic,

apex acuminate, margins finely serrulate to crenate; leaf base rounded to

slightly cordate; upper leaf surface canescent to scabrous, lower surface

usually glandular-pubescent, the veins bristly. Inflorescence of 8 (or more )

-

rlowered verticils, each with a pair of foliose bracts. Calyx 3.5-4.5 mm
long, the deltoid lobes 0.8-2 mm long, often ciliate, and short awned; calyx

surface sometimes reddish, mostly glandular or hispid. Corolla white with

purple dots. Mericarps 1.7-2 mm long, reticulate to irregularly bumpy.

Mountain forests, bogs, slopes, and meadows, primarily of the Blue Ridge

Mountains from West Virginia to western North Carolina. Also reported

from the District of Columbia (fig. 2). A large-leafed variety seems re-

stricted to the Ozark Mountains.

Epling (1934) treated this species as S, //////./////, a misapplied name (see

Nelson and Fairey 1979). In Epling's treatment, the occurrence of three

forms of this species was discussed. Such a d< signation of three forms seems

unwieldy: the characters of the indumentum, by which he based the divi-

sions, are probably effects of age and/oi ecolog) rarhei than inherited fea-

tures. This is largely true for considerations of other taxa as well.

3. Stachys tenuifolia Willd., Sp. PL 3:100. 1800.

Type: U.S.A. Pennsylvania (according to Epling, 1934, but not so indicated on
herbarium label): Mublenburg (?) s.t,., without date (Probable HOLOTYPE:
B; Microfiche!; Photograph!).

Perennial from thickened rhi omes and tubers. Aerial stems 60-80 cm
tall at flowering, these often much branched from the base or the upper

nodes; stem sides glabrous, the angles variously roughened, bristly-hispid,

or smooth. Leaves variable in size, reduced upward, 5-10 cm long, 1-3 cm
wide, the petioles of variable length, but usually about 1/4 the length of

the lowest leaves; leaf blades clbpiu, « llipnt -ovate, to lanceolate, the apex

acuminate to long-tapered, the base cuneate, rounded, or truncate, with

margins generally coarsely tooth< '

I

!

earl; ! ite, with various

surface pubescence. Inflorescence an interrupted raceme (or often branched

at the uppermost sterile node, forming tin., racemes >, with 9-12 pairs

of axillary cymules, these usually 6-flowered; bran:: foliose, glabrous to

hispid, reduced apically. Calyx campanulate, short-pedicelled, the tube 3-^t



mm long, the deltoid, acuminate, or spinulose lobes 2-3 mm long, often

divergent in fruit, glabrous to hispid. Corolla 1-1.2 cm long, 5-6 mm long,

white to light pink with purple spots, generally glabrous, or with the outer

surface lightly canescent. Mericarps 1.5-2 mm long, 1.5 mm wide, depressed-

obovoid, dark brown, usually reticulate.

Stachys tenuifolia '
illd.

:. ten it ifaim Pall, in Link, Enum. Hort. Berol.

Type: Crimea, without date, Pallas s.n. (

hulotvix'! ) ..

HAL; Photograph

2. n<KuiiK'nnd ^



. glabra Riddell, Suppl. Cat. Ohio PL 16. 1836.

Type: U.S.A. Ohio: Worthington, Riddell s.n. (i

. palustris L. var. glabra (Riddell) A. Gray, Man.

. aspera Michx. var. glabra A. Gray,

TYPE: U.S.A. Ohio: near Gncinnaii. Kuntze s.n. (HOLOTYPE: NY!).
', tenuifolia Willd «r aspera (Michx ) Vrn., Rhodora 10:85 1 90S
'» ttnuijnliu V -111 n /v./W,/ ( 1'l.i hi I. n. Hluxloi.i ', i<V) 19 I >

.V. tenuifolia Willd. var, plalyphy/la Fern,, Rhodora 45:468. 1943.

Type: U.S.A. Vermont: Williams s.n. (holotype: GH!).
S /w///r/r/'j T vai />/>/>/</,/ (Pursh) Boivin, Phytologia 22:381. 1972.

Flowering stems sparingly to highly branched, the angles glabrous to

markedly hirsute. Leaves 7-8 cm long, blades variable, mostly elliptic, the

bases rounded or very slightly cordate, the apex acute to acuminate, both

surfaces glabrous to hispid, or on the lower surface pubescence on the veins

only. Calyx tube about equalling the lobes.

Widely distributed in the southeast except for Florida and most of Georgia

and Alabama, extending north to New York and west to Minnesota; Epling

reported (1934) its occurrence in Kansas (fig. 3). A variety of habitats,

including bottomlands, thickets, shores, and roadsides.

Morphological conceptions of this variety have varied widely. To be sure,

within the genus in the southeast, the highest degree of plasticity seems to

occur in their variety of 5". tenuifolia. The typical variety is considered

"classically" to be nearly glabrous, with thin, long-petioled leaves, and with

calyx lobes as long as the calyx tube. In the southeast, I have seen specimens

referable to this variety that contradict one, two, or all three of these char-

Mostly on the basis of pubescence, Pursh separated 5". hispida as a species

exhibiting tenuifolia-tike characters but with a high degree of pubescence,

especially along the stem-angles, and with short-petioled leaves. Epling's

(1934) idea of the variety was little short of amazing, in which S. hispida

Pursh was "derived from S. ambigua Smith, probably after intermixture with

5". hyssopifolia." Thus, his suggestion was that S. hyssopifolia acted as a

parent with a sterile European hybrid, giving rise to another hybrid with

tenuifolia affinities.

Fernald (1943), however, considered S. < nuifoli > and S. hispida as "the

two extremes of a rather polymorphous species," segregating S. hispida as a

variety of S. tenuifolia. Quantitative determinations concerning the status of

S. hispida relative to 5". tenuifolia in Ohio indicate that Fernald's treatment

is at least reasonable; a continuum of character states between the glabrous

and hispid forms does exist, suggesting one large species (Cooperrider and

Sabo 1969).

In my study, specimens recognizable as var. hispida (Pursh) Fern, were



separated, for convenience, from those of the typical variety. It appears that

S. taiNijol'hi is a highly variable taxon, containing forms referable to var.

hispida. Whereas Fernald considered these pubescence forms as fairly dis-

tinct both morphologically and geographically, I have found continuous

graduation from one to the other, and, at flu same time, completely sympa-

; for ,



Stachys 1

1943.

JIFOLIA ERLONG

vpn: U.S.A. Vir

MO, NY , PI I n-N?

rlonga Fern. Rhodora 45:466, pi. 78

Flowering stems sparing branchc ! th( angle ^hihnms or sometimes

with spreading tridumits. Lu>\c- 1)-1J ( m long, with distinct, short petioles,

ic » U *
, lie Iuk oliix sirli Ion imimiiih ipi« rh< lots mou oi 1< -s

truncate, both surf - Li htl hi pi 1 ilj tube and lobes about equal in

Lower Mississippi River valley from Kentucky to Louisiana and Missis-

sippi, also on the Atlantic coast from Delaware to South Carolina (fig. 4).

Low swampy woods.



This variety is segregated largch on the basis ol I., if shape, which is sub-

stantially different from that seen in S/,/rl'\s elsewhere in our area. Plants

from Virginia are the most pubescent; those from Louisiana and the Missis-

sippi River valley are generally glabrous. The distribution map suggest : thai

the variety is centered in two areas, with Georgia and Alabama forming a

connecting bridge; these collections from Georgia and Alabama seem dubi-

ous, however, and may, in hut, have closer affinity to the typical variety.

3c Stachys tenuifolia Willd. var. latidens (Small in Britton) J. Nel-

son, Phytologia 46:94. 1980.

Basionym: S. latidens Small in Britton, Man. Fl. N. U. S. 793- 1901.

Type: U.S.A. Virginia Whit. Ion Mountain * >,yi>i J

*

ISOTYPES: F! MO(2)!, PENN!, PH(2)!).

Flowering stems often branching from fragram rooisiocks (when fresh),

the stem angles roughened with short pustieulate n ichomes Leaves 10- IS

cm long, the petioles short or well developed, the blades elliptic to ovate,

glabrous to almost scabrous (on the upper surface), the base rounded to

nearly cordate. Calyx tube longer than the deltoid lobes.

Blue Ridge Mountains and upper Piedmont, from east-central West Vir-

ginia and central Virgina to upper Georgia and northwestern South Carolina

(fig. 5). Mountain slopes, bottomlands, and summits.

I have seen a few sheets of this variety from western Pennsylvania,

projecting its range farther northward. Along the Blue Ridge Parkway,

extensive roadside populations have been noted m various counties of North
Carolina. This variety in such areas is usually in moist drainage areas and

in lull sun; other populations along (lie Parkway appear almost weedy,

spreading in planted ,hiubbu\ ,-m I, colonic, glowing in the sun are, nor

surprisingly, sparingly branched and strong-stemmed. Shaded colonies are

also frequent; I ha\e ^en se\eutl ol these populations, including ones in

southwestern Virginia, in which the stems are spindlier and have a tendency

to branch. In stud) of herbarium material, 1 noted that S. latidens sensu

Small varied somewhat in calyx lobe length. The lobes of the specimens

serving as isotypes lit the species description very well, the lobes being de-

scribed by Small as "triangular, very short." These plants from which Small

described his species are with calyces rather swollen (due to the presence

of ripening mericarps within), causing the lobes to ap.p. ar very short. Plants

from the rest of the range may have calyx lobes similar!) short, or longer,

although the lobes are not so long as those of the typical variety or var.

perianal. Except for calyx-lobe features and geographic distribution, this

plant closely resembles a form of the typical variety of S. tcnnijolia. It seems
most convenient to treat this entity as a variety of S. teuiajolu restricted to

the Blue Ridge. Fernald's ( 1943 ) scheme would suggest var. latidens as the
ancestral stock for the other two varieties of the species. Several specimens
collected by Small from Washington County (at the same locality as the



holotypes) are labeled "S. aspent Miclix." The herbarium labels on these

sheets are identical with those on the type specimens (same collection data,

altitude, printing) and the plants themselves are inseparable from the holo-

type and isotypes. For some reason, Small considered these collections differ-

ent from his new species. Otherwise, they would be considered isoiypes

themselves had Small labeled them "S. lal/dcus."

4. Stachys nuttallii Shuttleworth ex Benth. in DC. Prodr.

TYPE: U.S.A. Tl-NNFSSini: Cumberland Mountains, Rugel s.u. Jun

: 1 69. 1<S i<S.



Typk: U.S.A. Virginia: Bed lord Co.: RydbcrK s.u. (holotype: NY!).

Perennial, sparingh branched from elongated 1 1 1 ickt'tu-il rhi/om the

stems 60-70 cm tall at flowering; stem angles hispid with scattered to nu-

merous stiff, curly hairs (especially near the base), the stem sides minutely

glandular-pubescent apically. Leaves 9-12 cm long, distinctly petiolcd, the

apex attenuate, the margins serrated with broad, ascending teeth and often

ciliate, the leaf base markedly cordate or sometimes merely rounded, the

leaf blades widely ovate; leaf surfaces uniformly and equally pubescent with

scattered straight hairs, [nflorescence an interrupted raceme to 12 cm long,

with 5-11 axillary verticils, each 6-flowered, and with a pair of much-

reduced hispid bracts, these fun: her reduced up the inflorescence. Calyx

slightly hispid, the tube longer than the acute lobes, each lobe shott-awned.

Corolla 13 mm long, white to light pink, finely glandular on the outer sur-

face. Mcricarps 2 mm long, broadly obovoid and rounded, dark brown

West Virginia to Kentucky and Ohio, south to central Tennessee and

western North Carolina (fig. 6). A forest species, no doubt shade tolerant,

most common on bottomlands of the Blue Ridge Mountains.

Stctchys .uih'ioides Small and S. subcordala Rydb. are easily assigned to

this species, representing variants in its range, hpling ( 193-i) referred to

S. sitbcorddld as "an anomalous form"; to my knowledge it is known from

only two collections in Virginia (one being the holotype). IV.
J.

lb Mat

thews at the University of North Carolina-Charlotte has brought to my
attention his collections of a Si,n:lr\;s referable- to tins species from Mont-

gomery County on the Piedmont of North Carolina: this appears to be a

lather mi .. rangi < <i n ion fo ' ///A visit to the site in the

Uwharrie Mountains does indeed show typical shad< Mowing plants, the

population extending from about 100 m tuts down the east shore of the

Yadkin River.

5. Stachys clingmannii Small, Fl. S. E. U. S. 1032, 1037, 1903.

TYPE: U.S.A. North Carolina: Clingman's Dome, Bcurdslee & Kofoid s.ti.

(HOLOTYPE: NY!).

Perennial, branched, 50-100 cm tall, from mix tons elongated rhizomes

at or just below soil level. Stem angles copiously hispid with simple or

|omt:-d (

}
', celled) irubomes, these more numerous distally, the sides

generally glabrous. Leaves 8-12 cm long, the distinct, hispid petioles apically



angle matgi: base cordate i

oblique, both leaf surfaces heavily pubescent with simple or multicellular

hairs to 1 mm long, youngej leave; general!) with i druse indumentum

Inflorescence 8-21 cm long, with 9-14 axillary verticils, each 6-flowered

and subtended by a pair of foliose, pubescent bracts, these elliptic to

rhomboid. Calyx tube 4-5 mm long, about twice as long as the acute lobes,

each lobe hispid along the margins and owned. Corolla 11-16 mm long,

white with fine purple spots and lines, glabrous, or finely canescent on the

outer surface of the upper lip. Mericarps 2 mm long, broadly obovoid, dark



L20

Sporadic in the Blue Ridge Mountains along the North Carolina-Tennessee

boarder, south to Oconee County, Smith Carolina (fig. 2). A shade tolerant

forest species lound in cool, moist coves.

Fpling (19.34) referred to this species as "a dubious form," probably in

light of its similarities to S. niittallii. Further, he indicated its range as

extending west to Indian
|

> ibh confu m n \vi h omething else (such

as hispid forms of S. ten/tifnlhi ) . Within the southeast, however, this taxon

is fairly distinctive morphologically

6. Stachys FLORIDANA Shuttleworth ex Benth. in DC Prodr. 12:478. 1846.

Type: U.S.A. FLORIDA: near Jacksonville, Ruge! 176 (isoTYPES: BM, F, MO,
US, NY! )

.

Perennial, erect, from rhizomes ending in whitened tubers, the nodes and

internodes distinct. Flowering stems S-64 cm tall, unbranched or highly

branched from lower nodes; stem angles glabrous or with scattered trichomes,

the sides glabrous or lightly pubescent near the apex. Basal and lower

leaves 5-9 cm long, the petioles 1-5 cm long, upper leaves short-petioled

to nearly sessile. 1-5 cm long; blades oblong to rhombic, the surfaces

glabrous to sparingly pubescent with simple and jointed trichomes; apex

acute to nearly obtuse, the margins cremate to crenulate, ciliate, the base

truncate to shallow I y cordate. Inflorescence ' 17 cm long, with 3-12 axillary

verticils, each 6 (or fewer) flowered; axillary bracts trullate, variously ser-

rated. Calyx tube bristly-hispid, 6-7 mm long, about twice as long as the

acute lobes, often reddish above. Corolla 13 mm long, the lower lip flaring,

white to pink with purple spots. Mericarps 1.5 mm long, equally as broad,

dark brown.

Almost throughout (h. oudx i n Unii .1 Mai mm Virginia south-

ward through Florida, and to Louisiana (fig. 7). A weedy species found in

many disturbed sites, \. jlnntLiiht grows well in a variety of soil types, wet

and dr_\ h anh< found ilrnosi ihroughou h year, it least in the southern

part of its range, in vegetam condun u ' >lkctions are known from the

Florida Keys as well as from the Smoky Mountains.

From the standpoint of economic interest, this species is the most im-

portant one of the genus in the southeast, due to its great success as a weed.

It is easily capable of establishing itself once the tubers are buried. Gibbs

(1968) has noted, as have I (Nelson 1975), that S. fioridana grows very

well in nursery stock and ornam. m il reenhnuses The single most import-

ant reason for its expanding distribution must be its being moved in nursery

stock, especially azaleas and camellias. Since Florida is one of the most

active states in the ornamental nursery trade, it is possible that nearly all

of the collections of S, jloridcuut in the southeast could be traced, directly

or indirectly, to Florida. Indeed, in practically every nursery in Florida !

visited to search for this species, 1 have found it. 'Fins species' present dis-

tribution is based mostly on very recent collections. Shmners (1963) con-



sidered it to have been endemic to Florida until the 1940s or 1950s, when
many populations began appearing outside the state. Once established, a

population of S. floridana grows rapidly in confined or open areas, tending

to choke out other plants if in a lawn or garden. Most attempts at eradi-

cation of the species fail: any disturbing of the tubers seems to encourage

new growth. The tubers themselves are edible raw, though rather insipid,

and, according to some herbarium label data, can be turned into pickles.

A similar Asiatic species, S. affinis Bunge, i^ commonly cultivated in Japan

for "Chinese artichokes"; Shinners (1963) suggests that this species is pres-

ent in the southeastern United States as well, which, if true, suggests a strong

similarity between the two species.



7. StAchvs crlnata Rat., Florida Ludoviciana ll IS I/.

TYP1-: U.S.A. presumably LOUISIANA ( hoi.otyph: unknown, possibly at V).

S. ,/xntr/ti Cham. & Sclilechi., Linnaia 5:100. 1830.

Typio MF.X1CC), mar lalapa, Schicele l-i.i (ISOTYPP: HAL. photograph!).

S. a-cmita Philippi, An. Univ. Chile 00:562. 1895.

TYPE: CHILE, near Carrizal (KOLOTYPH: not known).

Annual, sprawling or sometimes erect, from fibrous roots. Flowering stems

20-40 cm tall, highly branched from lower nodes, the angles and sides

hirsute. Lower leaves l-\ cm long, 1-3 cm wide, the upper leaves 2-3 cm

long, 0.5-1.5 cm wide, ovate, obovate, or oblong, the margins cremate, crenu-

late, or nearly entire, sometimes ciliate, the base truncate to shallowly cordate,

the apex acute, both leaf surfaces sparingly to copiously hirsute with long,

soft trichomas, espc< lall \ in; o! low i irl.n I illo . nee an interrupted

raceme 4-20 cm long, with about 13 axillary verticils, each 6 (or fewer-

flowered, each verticil subtended by a pah ol foliose, subsessile bracts. Calyx

short-pedicelled, with 2 minute hispid bracteoles, the tube 4-4.5 mm long,

densely hispid, equal in length to the acuminate, hispid lobes, each lobe

with a pointed, glabrous awn. Corolla scarcely exsertcd from the calyx, light

purple with darker spots. Mericarps I mm long. Ilatiened or depressed-

obovoid.

Restricted in the southeast to southern Mississippi and Louisiana; range-

ing outside our area along the coast ol Texas

Both .V. crcihi i and V. ih o an in iiml i weed\ habitus especially

disturbed areas around building sites. 1 have seen it along grassy highway

medians and occasionally as a volunteer on gravell\ roohops. The two species

are easily separable: S. crcihi/j does not produce rhizomes or tubers and

has much smaller flowers.

STACHYS PALUSTRls L. This circumboreal species is sporadically collected

in the most northern of the southeastern states. It is a more important ele-

ment of the North American flora outside of our range, being distributed

from Labrador to Alaska and southwest to New Mexico.

STACHYS ANNUA L. Known in the southeastern United States only from

Norfolk County, \ nt-una this spit us nueht In cxpetitd rarely as a ballast

weed.

STACHYS GliKMANlCA U Rare and localized ( perhaps as a garden escape),

a rather striking plant due to its hcav \ |
ul n •

. nown in southeastern

United States from single sites in western Florida, central Tennessee, West
\ ii spina ,'i d \ irgiiha

STACHYS OLYMPICA Poir. Frequently cultivated for irs silvery-lanate foli-

age, and occasionally naturalizing. This species occurs as a weed in New
England and further northward.
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NOTES ON SOME
tfQUILL"-LEAVED UMBELLIFERS

ROBERT KRAL

Herbarium, Box 1705, Sta. B
Vanderbilt University

Nashville, TN 37235

In doing write-ups of threatened and endangered plant species for the

bo t Servio lui hi • (Ik ( ! iod I') - I9.S0 I h id diiii< 1 1 1 r > m ini rpi t in

those Oxypolls and Ptiliuntiinu that develop lineal, cross-septate, terete,

quill-like leaves. This confound ment has led me to do some additional field

work on such plants and also to consult sonic loans, for which I am indebted

to curators and staffs at GA, UC, US and VSC! In fact, 1 was even so un-

enlightened as to refer, in manuscripr preparation, to leaves of such plants

as "phyllodia", but have been informed by Dr. Lincoln Constance that, ac-

cording to his colleague Dr. D. R. Kaplan (Bot. Jour. Linn. Soc. V. 63,

suppl. 1: 101-125. 1970), linear unifacial leaves in Oxypolis are not

phyllodia, which are merely petiole, but actually petiole and rachis with the

lateral leaflets suppressed. I have taken the liberty then, in title and text,

of applying a shorter, hopefully not controversial term "quill-like", meaning
this to apply to a 1: if thai ipp. u

j
hyllodial but is really both petiole and

A key to the quill-leaved Oxypolis and P i i »gethei with some
supplemental observanons is presented below m hope (hat such might prove

useful to others who may labor in these genera.

candlcabriform; to n.missu:,A face of fru it llate.u d parallel w'

2. Plants it ureas in.Iby'rhizomes'and sto lomierous "rhizomci'th

purple.

dilated. usually

0. can

''bv.rou

itemed., s not pink or purple , the low

appiti.i;; pnr

(-20); 1 to the si ed cavity, th<

progressively tli

3. Petal:

ous pla

'4. 1981.

0.

SIDA 9(2):



Plants anni lal (nev, rose tfes may he produced from nod a ids, bur lb.'c for be

one ll.nven n puuluuJ-
;
petal blade s pleading a

kbit, it s UK. alate, the lor nikln

t; commissural ruit at right: angles to, pi;

than 4 mm, or abse

nearly rem

OXYPOLK

.2. Ptilim ilium Ka

; Rafinesque, Neogen. 2. 1825.

Tietienntuui« dc. coil. y.[cm. 5:51. IS 29.

Arcbcnmm DC. Coll. Mem. 5:52. 1829.

This is a small exclusively American genus with five distinct species

occurring in the southeastern United States. The genus is distinguished by

having five evident calyx teeth, by the dorsiventral flattening of the fruit,

the ribbing (except in one species) appearing to be confined to 5 narrow

ribs over the seed cavity, by the (in southeastern species) large oil tubes 6,

v I 1 ernating with the ribs over each seed cavity and 2 on the com-

al ie, and by the prominent, somewhat buttressed, short-conical

stylopodium. The seed are in cross section flattened. All are plants of wet-

Of the southeastern species two have compounded leaves, namely 0.

ternata (Nutt.) Heller and O. rigid/or (L.) Coult. & Rose. The first is a

rather rare, slender plant confined to moist pineland savanna from south-

eastern Virginia south to northern peninsular and northwestern Florida.

Its rootstocks produce whorls of short branches which develop fusiform

tubers apically, its ,lenj< i items belov p roc.hu i few long, slender petioles

terminating in three (rarely one) elongated-linear or linear-falciform entire

leaflets and its few uml Is hav< edu< I invol i < i >illar) primary rays

and compact, short pedii elled clusters >f ;
ilowish-gn n petalled florets late

in the year, with fruit mostly ripening, from October into December. Deli-

cate foliage and maroon pigmentation make this a bard plant to spot in the

autumnal grass-sedge! O. rigiilinr is fairly common and widespread in all

eastern North American physiographic provinces, is normally a stoutish

plant distinguished bj its coarsei hones which are simply pinnate, the (3-)

5-9 (-13) leaflets usually ohovate to oblong oi elliptic vci, firm usudb

toothed, by the large umbels of white petalled flowers in late summer or

early fall which later develop a prominently flat, and corky-winged fruit

typical of the genus. In this species as m all others many of the umbels

produce shorter pedicelled male florets toward the center, or in some cases

develop accessory compounds that are largely of male florets!

Oxypolis FILIFORMIS. Of the three quill-leaved species the most com-

monly seen is O fil/fon//is\ winch ranges in wet pmelands, cypress ponds,

;tern North Carolina south to southern

in the Gulf Coastal Plain into eastern



Texas. Irs rootstock is eaudiciform, less often a stout, ascending rhizome

which develops as i latet il offshoot hud, it: lower leaves are usually strongly

overlapping at the level of the stout ish. He shy, sheathing jut idle, the terete,

fistulose, septate blades erect or excurvate, stitftsh and usually very brittle.

In a normal season the stems are stout ish, sometimes fully a centimeter

or more thick at base, and mostly range from one to two meters tall, the

upper internodes rather distant tin- uppei leaves shot-(-sheathed, rigid and

Inn i! •.nun il I In rcct-pedun l< I umbek normall) have involucral bracts

at least 5 mm long (mostly 1.0-1.5 cm), the primary rays are stiffish, from
10--. '0. ' em or mon long, terminate in ;hortet secondary involucres with

mostly 10-20 pedicels, these developing white petalled florets. The mature

fruit is in character and overall dimension similar to that of the next species,

namely:

OXOPOLIS GRlmNMANll is the largest species in the genus, with healthy

plants often reaching '
> merei in height \ >•<

t tiveh this is similar to

the preceding but quantitatively bigger in all respects save flower and fruit.

It is the most narrowly endemic species, being found only in Franklin,

Bay, Gulf and Calhoun counties in the Florida panhandle (lower Apalachi-

cola-Chipola River drainage! ) It differs strikingly from all other south-

eastern Oxy/wl/s in the deep maroon pigmentation of its flowers and pedi-

cels and is in the held so distinctive as to make one wonder how it could

have escaped the written notice of taxonomists until 19-42. The best habitat

for it is found in the shallow, shrub-/ lypcria/m bordered ponds that dot

the Slash-pine-Saw palmetio-cyprcss-tiri Hats between Port St. Joe and

Wewahitchka in Gulf County. Much of this original habitat is now en-

dangered in that it is being ditch drained, cleared mechanically and con

verted either to the monotony of pine plantations, large "improved" pastures

or row crops. Thus (). -rccu .nil is a likely candidate for protection as an

nd ing. ed
J

i les

Oxypolis CANBYI (Coult. & Rose) Fern., Rhodora 41(484): 139. 1939.

Oxypolls lUijnnnis (Walt.) Brim var. cnilni Coult. & Rose, Contr. U.S. Nat.

Herb. 7(1): 193-19 1. Typh: U.S.A. Dhlawarh. Sussex Co.: moist upland

O. canbyi has an i nu ual < > tphi< i i ig< In wet meadows in Coastal

Plain Delaware where it was first found by Canby no longer harbor it.

Now it can be found only in South Carolina and Georgia where it is local

in shallow cypress-pine sloughs or in wet grass-sedge savanna. Some locali-

ties for it have passed unnoticed in that flowering specimens collected

without the distinctive rhizome bear a strong resemblance either to Oxypolis

filiformis or to specimens of quill-leav< I i i and have been so

identified. M. L. Fernald, taking note of the different leaf and very different

fruit elevated its rank to that of species, but for some reason did not ob-

serve the rhizomal character (nor for that matter did Coulter and Rose: i



Fig. 1. Oxypolls canb :

: O. fHiform is (Kn



which is so unlike that of any other Oxypolis. The good stands of it yet

to be seen in the flatlands between Albany and Leesburg and between Lees-

bun; and Leslie in southwestern (ieorgia have provided me the basis for

the following remarks.

The rootstock of O. ambyi is a fairly slender, ascending rhizome that

develops as a branch bud from rather deep-set, slender, forking horizontal

rhizome. This ascending rhizome expands distally into an erect, purplish or

pinkish, shorr-internoded, fist u lose siem base which is usually submersed

or embedded in peat-muck and wlv'ch produces from its close-set nodes

whorls both of roots and lax. elongate, pale, stoloniferous rhizomes, some

several decimeters in length and which root at their distant nodes to pro-

duce new plants. In short, this is a strongly cloning species which can in

some cases become an aspect dominant.

Secondly, amb\i has slender, whn like, elongate, gradually tapering

cauline leaves, the bases of which are abruptly dilated and clasping but defi-

nitely are not as stout as in the preceding species. Neither are the plants

averaging as tall.

The umbels produced per normal plant are fewer, usually three, with

less primary rays, usually 10 or less, ranging down to six, and the whole

umbel ranges narrower. The (lowering season is earlier than it is for con-

tiguous populations of O. filifonnis\ 0, ambyi begins to flower in May,

continues into early August. Neighborin population ol () filiformis are

usually budding and flowering at a time when mature fruit is forming in

0. ambyi. However, it should be noted that flowering times in this genus

appear to be latitudinally related, that the now extinct population of O.

ambyi from Delaware flowered in August, and that <). filiformis has over

its total range a (lowering time that covers most of the year!

It is in the fruit that O. ambyi is most different. While in the other

species the ribs of the fruit overlie the seed or directly border it, the two

peripheral ribs of an O, ambyi mericarp overlie a dilated corky tissue well

toward the fruit edge. (See plate comparing fruit of the two types!).

This plant is seriously endangered in that much of its original habitat-

has been, or is being, destroyed. The shallow tlatwoods ponds and low pine-

land savanna which are its best habitat are being ditch-drained, then bull-

dozed and converted to lowland pasture, to row crops (usually soy beans)

or to pine plantations so that some areas known to me now have Oxypolis

persisting only in ditches at edges of fields or plantations. I have yet to

learn of any locations that are presently protected! Thus it is to be hoped

that those botanists in the southeast who read this are alerted to looking

for new localities foj ( > canb) md v ill move to protect the plant.

Specimens examined: Dia \\\ aki. Sussex Co.: moist upland meadow land near

Ellendale, Aug 1867, WM. Canb) (Type!); Aug. IH'i. Ombx (US); swamps, A.

Commons. 16 Aug IS" '

: Sep 1S91, C.mby (US). (All ol these are presumably from

the same station, which has been for many years destroyed!) CmoRGlA. Burke Co.:



sandy peat ol cyprcs-betmm by Ca. 2 k ea " mi W V :i\ n ,h«n >, 31 Jul 1980, Kra/

66049 pond pine p< td c\j e s w imp by Ga. 2 i , <S. 2 mi \\ V r boro, 7 Aug 1975,

A9v// 56164. Dooly Co.: open pavtialh dramas! mmmss pond ol \V side of railroad,

2.7 mi SSE Unadilla, 31 lul 19Sg /)/vmsm. Harper. </ ,// /69/-/ (GA); cypress pond
about half way between Unadilla and Pinshurst. 31 July 1953, Harper 4255 (ALU,
GA, VDB). Lee Co.: moist pine barrens near Adams, 1 Aug 1901, Harper 1147
(US); grassy area in cypress swamp in standing water with Lobelia b^yliuii. 10 mi

N Leesburg, 22 Aug 19 K). AC 1
',///;;/> '.'> C< >; moot pi imland-cyprcss swamp area

6 mi NE of Leesburg, 22 Aug I'CS. 29W«e & Muenscber 8352 (UC); flatwoods

pond edge by US 19, ca 5 mi N Lee'sburg, 2H Jun 1977, Krai 60502; same locality,

20 Jul 1978, Krai 623 I r, diving bottom of shallow flatwoods pond by US 19, ca 5

mi S Leesburg, 19 Auk 19", Kr./l 611SU. Sumter Co.: disturbed pincland pond bv

US 280, ca 5 mi N\V Leslies 2 Aug 1980. Krai OCsS'l. SOUTH CAROLINA. Colleton

Co.: cypress-Ilex pond on S.< '- ' S mi l

s~ s n d i s ( rossroads, jet. S.C. 21 and 63,

i?rf<//W & Bozcmau 11939 ( GA, NCU. VSC, VDH). Hampton Co.: savanna along

railroad, 0.2 mi N of Luray on US 321, 29 Jun 1936, lull 3 l)4 l) (NCU, VDB).

2. Ptilimnium Rafinesque, Am. Mo. Mag. 4: 192. 1819; Neog. I: 2. 1825.

Discopleura DC. Coll. Mem. 5: 38. 1829.

Harpcria Rose, Proe. US. Nai. Mas. 20: ill. 1905 ( non Harpcria Fitzgerald, 1904 )

.

This genus was carefully studied by Dr. N. W. Easterly (1957) and

needs no further nomenciatura! qualification. The only species described as

Ptilunniiim until the quill-leavcd ones were discovered were the commoner,
mors 1 wmdesj

|

i i t ! ' nj i I i on mly /
'

Raf. (type for the genus!), P. costutum (Ell.) Raf., and P. null alln (DC)
Bt in- n all ol w !m h ha\( en mo dm i ol , on , m no Is n 1 n • nun

long. The quill-leaved n! m od\ referabl to 1 ' ml \ h 9 i

involucres small or totally absent were all described by Rose (1906) as three

Harperella. These, after transferal to Vtilnununn by Dr. Mathis (19,39,

were reduced to but two species in Easterly's (I.e. ) treatment, namely P.

nooo\ ",: (Roses) .Mathias, a tallish, more profuselj floriferous, non-

proliferous annua! from the- Co as ml Plain of Georgia and P. jlitvialilv ( Rose)

Mathias (including / r/r//s/mom ( Ros ) Mailuas > a lower and riverine

plam ieiieiing to be fewer iiowmvd ami prol i femus

These plants, whatever their true taxonomic status, are rare, though they

may K r,ti.uid\ jlmnda it -n i lew ol their known localities. For years

plants referrable to P. nodosum were known only from two places in the

Coastal Plain of southwestern Georgia, Inn additional localities in Aiken

County, South Carolina were later found. On the other hand Easterly cited

more localities for P. \lnihil iU.\ reporting it from scattered localities along

the Potomac and tributaries in West Virginia ami Maryland, southward to

the Deep and Tar Rivers in Chatham ami Granville counties respectively

in North Carolina, and inland into the Cumberland Plateau ol Alabama

(Cullman, DeKalb counties). For some reason he did not cite collections

made from Cherokee County Alabama made by Harper as well as some

also made by Harper ( and in fact also by Haste rly ) from the North River





in Tuscaloosa County Alabama.

In order to get some decent concepts of the two plants I have made some
attempts to locate good populations of both. In the case of P. fluviatile

this was not difficult in that it is still locally abundant along the Little

River in northeastern Alabama, thus it was possible to get a good idea of

the variation within these populations.

Finding P. nodosum localities provided more of a problem in that even

at the time Eastcrh did his teldworl In was able to find but one surviving

population of the two then known, namely the one south of Unadilla,

Dooly County, Georgia, originally discovered by Dr. Harper; the type lo-

cality in Schley County appeared to have been lost. However, there were

reports of the plant still existing in Aiken County, South Carolina and I

was able, thanks to direction given b] Dr. D Raynej >i the South Carolina

Heritage Program, to locate a good population there. This consisted in

1980 of many hundreds of plants growing in a wet peaty fringe around a

dialh:n\ upland pond i lubnn sinulai to thai de , ib.-d loi th i\p< hom
Georgia. A study of this population plus the P. fluviatile from along the

Little River in Alabama, has allowed me to make more sense of specimens

of such plants collected over their entire range, as well as to suggest a more

The differences between P. nodosum and P. jhir'nitilc as given by Rose

(I.e.), Small (1933), Easterly (I.e.) and later by Radford et al. (1968) in

composite have to do with the former being taller (3.5-10.0 dm versus 2-5

dm) with rays more numerous (6-1.5 versus 5-7) and longer, with pedicels

3-6 mm long (versus 3 mm or less) and flowers 3.0-3.5 mm wide (versus

1.0-1.5 mm). The lonnu is supposed to bloom earlier (May and June)

than the latter (July to October). The former is non-proliferous while the

latter develops proliferous nodes which root when the mam stem topples

to produce tufts of overwintering phyllodes.

Unfortunately, none of the character differences given above hold up with

sufficient consistency. Fruit characters employed by Small (I.e.) do not hold.

Large samples of P ////< ml from tlomj ih Tin b ivei how i om
plete range from low, much-branched, delicate, proliferous plants with

rosettes of leaves ami tew--rayed, smaller flowered umbels similar ro die

type o! ' ;

////;/.//// ill th uaj oxer ro tall, more robust, non-proliferous

individuals with larger and more ilorers on longer rays that could well be

fitted into the type material of P. nodosum] The few specimens collected

i'iv. .'. I'nln,/ iiium ii,uln.-nm. a. hal.it eke til* ( iias/c r/y I"): h. ui larked v

ii J iihI l.< ii 1m ( ( i nl ii n I \ a w oi hi ,e of primary i u! im dIik re

,-mhto o
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from along the North River in Tuscaloosa county Alabama, and those from

the Eastern seaboard rivers also vary widely.

Inspection of the total habitat occupied by these plants in the Little

River system provides a possible answer, in that the larger plants are

usually from well-spaced individuals from the higher seep areas which are

rarely inundated, while the lower, smaller-rayed and (lowered individuals

arc rather consistently from places that are flooded frequently. Thus the

latter tend more to be toppled by Hood water, would therefore tend to root

along the nodes, while the former, not so subject to frequent flooding,

would tend to keep an erect and non-proliferous habit. The taller plants

are also more likely to be "trained" erect by the greater abundance and

size of other herbs more suited to higher seep areas. The P. nodosum from

the Coastal Plain of South Carolina again shows a wide range in regard

to all critical characters save that the plants do not develop from leafy tufts.

This is probably explained in terms of the different sort of habitat afforded,

in that the plants, being part of a strong fringe of grass-sedge around ponds,

arc less likely toppled, thus would (end less to formation of proliferous and

overwintering nodes. Whatever the case, taller plants from Little River fit

as well within the range of the South Carolina material as they do within

the type material from ( icorgia. Only the very large extremes of P. nodosum,

the Harper collections from Dooly County, Georgia, show a break, with by

|;tr the largest umbels, the stoutest stems.

The upshot of this is that there appears to be no way to draw descriptions

and keys that take the common variation into account and yet distinguish

two species or even two varieties. Two other facts also shed light. First,

the haploid chromosome complement for both of the quill-leaved PtiUmnium

is six, an indication of a similar genetic system. ( P. o//>/7/./ce//w. P. costati/m

and P. nutidllii are according to Easterly hi, 16 and 7 respectively!) Sec-

ondly, a homologous variation as to size of plant, number of primary umbel

rays, size of and number of florets and fruit may be found in the compound-

leaved species of PtiUmnium. This range too may be explained perhaps in

terms of habitat differences or even in simple spacing of individuals within

a population. Any Luge collection of Pt'dioiniiim shows this, with larger

plants wide-spaced.

Therefore it seems appropriate to treat P. nodosum and P. jluridtUc as

instances of extreme variation brought about by ecological extremes in

that too many instances of intermediacy in key characters exist for one to

dootherthanticu.il two uaxa >n i'h irli nan / <>.\

alon- Little River in May's Cult on lookout Me, Is Au.e lv>n, //,/r/w sC'C (NY,

US); siliceous rocky banks of Little River just S ol Canyon Mmiili Park kernel. „l

DeSoto State Park, 30 Aug 1969, Kr.il .36W (VDB). Cullman Co.: Cullman,

swamps, 1887, M.ni .\\„/>r < 1'S i . LVK.ilh Co.: unky W,l of Town Creek on Sand



P. ////r/,//;/r' ) ; aukv k d oi Little River on Lookout Mi >=> Noe 1^)\ //./r/>,r I,

(NY, US); miry shallows of Town (reek Ld. nv the tails, N ol Geraklinc, 28 Aug

1933, 7-i</r/^T J/W (US); miry shallows oi 'I own Creek above the falls, N of Gerab

eline. 78 Aug DC, llar/>c-r 9kC (NY, US -tad material much like Potomac River

Town Creek jhm< ih I If u b. I I'" < "n "" I

" "» ' >' ' ' '" l " ^

Harper WJ7 (NY); abundant in Little River at State Rt. 35, ca 14 mi NW of

Gaylesville, 7 Jul 19NS. /C/C Ihnncs 6 9S'9 (YDB); along cracks in sandy flatrock

shallows, also sunny seeps. Little River above Ala. U bridge, 2~ Jul 1977, f(«I 6963J

( VD1L i In |
i

]
id H in unpU In i wid ind nu i lappm." ii .i phol i I

range!); rocky shoals of Town Creek mar Chavies, rte 110, 15 Aug 1956, UN East-

erly 151 (US). Tuscaloosa Co.; roeky shoals in North River, ca 14 mi N of Tusca-

Ioom, 9) |iin 175C ILirpcr 3530 (NY, US -tall and non-viviparous as in P. nodo-

sum proper but lev i»imai\ on . in /'
>

>o< k\ hoals of North River

15 mi N of Tuscaloosa, Rte -13, 14 Aug 1956, 11". Easterly 141 (US & NY rcspect-

rhis locality has since been destroyed, is now- Lake d'use aloosa! )
.
Walk, i Co.: I ''owl

Shoals, 'very scarce, C A. Smith, '/\ug IS " (US). GliORGIA. Dooly Co.: in large

shallow pine barren between Pinchurst and Cnadiila, 71 May 1904, Harper 2220

(NY, US—paratypL U la. du !at i
m

^

^

II .. n^of ^e^spe ĉ with

7 'im s'oV/'nublh '.l"n nil iT '

I I ' " ^s' O>/0
(GA—this material quite comparable- to the S.ln.v ( o. holotypc! ) drainage ditch

alunv Southern railroad ' mi S oH'nad . 1 !a. R i H H M.i 1
<756. Easterly 16 ( NY )

,

Lintuh r (US) S hie, (o 9ttl v n v 1, ! 1 n a, Ulaville, 10 Jul 1902,

(NY, UC); in gravel 1

ug 1955, Bear

olinal i MAR-i I Wash-

US—type- mate,

mi W of Hanc,

>od'

W Jul

•, LCC
bed of Deep R IV,, blued

Be// -/-//0 (NY, UC)
Lo.dM. Cam 'Aim
A L1

, 10 c\ / / / Of, ,M i Ci un He ( Ur hi middle of Tar River,

HI MI! I

COULTER, I. M. \ I.N. ROSF. IWOD. iU

ferae. Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb, "i 1 ) : 1 -

FASTLRI.Y, N. \V. 1957. A morpholep
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FIRST REPORT OF POKTULACA AMILIS
(PORTULACACEAE) IN THE UNITED STATES

1

WALTER S. JUDD
Dc/h/r/ u/ciit of Bo/ji/r. Wtscithtr PLnil I lerlhir/j/m

RICHARD P. WUNDHRLIN

VortiiliCd itmil'is Spcg. is a wcedv South American species of wide distri-

across Brazil (Prov. Minas Genu's, Maui (/.rosso, and Rio de Janeiro) to

Paraguay, the extreme northwestern part of Uruguay, and adjacent areas of

northeastern Argentina. Within its native range this species is most frequent

in sandy situations being' especially characteristic ol disturbed sites in

populated areas (Legrand, 1962).

In 1974 a collection was made of the species in Pasco County, Florida

and was sent to the University of Florida Herbarium for identification.

Subsequent collections were made in other areas of peninsular Florida.

However, it was not until recently that this "unknown Port/thiCii" was

identified as the South American P. aniilh by the senior author.

An . lamination of th herb lium colli on it rh ! niversit) ol Florida

and University of South Florida reveal rh sneer to bi distributed through-

out much of Florida (see lisi of up. entama specimens) Tin « irlic ,i

Florida collections are from the Tampa Hay area (Hillsborough Co., 1962;

Pinellas Co., 1963) and from Duval County (1965). However, the earliest

collection from the United States seen hv the authors is not from Florida,

but one made in 1956 from Harnett County in central North Carolina. The

authors have seen material from Georgia and South Carolina, and the species

may also occur in orhei adjaceni .omheastcrn states. The exact location (s)

and date(s) of introduction of the species into Florida, Georgia, and the

Carolinas are not known. It is quite likely that there may have been several.

introductions and that the species may have been established in otn flora

much longer than the first known collections indicate. As expected the species

is known onh from disturbed in eh ep mi. new!) cleared pinelands,

'This paper is Honda A aricul m i a! lixpcrimcnt Station Journal Scries No. 'Cm.



gardens and. cult ivaied fields, road shoulders, lawns, and even parking lots.

To date it has been collected only on sandy soil.

Portulaca amilis is a mtnilxi oi s!i|)i> hi- Poi . I . - as are all of the

southeastern Uniied Siaies portulacas ( Lcgrand, 1962; Bogle, 1969) and

belongs to section Catoclasis ( Legrand, 1962). Portulaca pilosa, P. smallii,

and P. grandijlora are also placed within this section. However, Legrand

placed these three species in subsection Pilosac and P, amilis (along with

its South American relatives such as P. striata, P. obtiisa, P. lanuginosa, and

P. gillicsii) in subsection Cuneiformes.

Portulaca amilis is very showy and has potential as a cultivated ornamental.

Plants arc prostrate to decumbent annuals with fleshy, flat, narrowly to broadly

obovate leaves. The leaves vary from -i-20 (or rarely 26) mm long and

from 1.5-6.5 (or occasionally 6.5) mm wide with acute to acuminate or

rounded-mucronate apices. The conspicuous axillary hairs are brownish to

white and from ca 3-8 mm long. Its llowers are showy, to 2 cm across,

intensely pink to pink-purple (grading to salmon-colored at the petal-base)

and are borne in terminal heads subtended by an involucre of 6-8 (rarely

10) leaves. ( Yellow-llowered individuals occur in South America.) The

two sepals are ovate-triangular and 3-5 mm long. The petals are strongly

obovate. Each flower has from 15-15 stamens. The circumscissile capsules

open near the middle to release numerous more or less shiny black or dark

brown seeds about 0.4-0.5 mm in diameter. The seed coat is nearly smooth

to obscurely papillose. (All measurements except flower width are based

upon dried material.) Figure 1.

This species is easily confused with Portulaca pilosa since both have con-

spicuous brownish to white hairs in their leaf axils and pink flowers. How-

ever, P an/His is easily distinguished from P. pilosa by its large, flat, more

or less obovate leaves, larger (lowers, and smaller, obscurely papillose seeds.

Portulaca amilis is of course easily separated from P. oleracca because of

its pink (vs. yellow) llowers, leaves with conspicuous axillary hairs, and

Although little is known of the reproductive biology of P. amilis, it is

of interest. It often grows with both P. pilosa and P. oleracca and its llowers

are reported to open and close about 90 minutes earlier than those of

P. pilosa.

The following key is provided to hnellv compare the Florida species oi

Portulaca and to facilitate their identification.

KliY TO NAI1U AN! I HUMM iT>SI Oi ml 'OKU I.ACA IN FLORIDA
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3. Corollas 3-5.5 cm wide P. grand,flora Hook.
3. Corollas less than 1.5 cm wide 4.

i. Major stun(s) more or less erect; corollas yellow P. ruhn.aulis MHK

purple P. ptfow L.

An effort should b< mad to uetcnnm more accural l\ the geographical

distribution and possibL econonm importune, (both as an ornamental and
a problem-weed) of this species.

iC preseniaiive specimens:

FLORIDA: Alachua Co.: Gainesville, l T niversify of Florida campus, 23 Jul 1979,
lucid 27S2 (FLAS); Desoto Co.: 7.8 mi S of Arcadia, 24 Jul 1978, Shuey 2129
(FLAS); Duval Co.: Jacksonville, off Merrill Road, ' A,,,. 1963, Oft/^r 505
(Fl.AS); Hillsborough Co.: Tampa Industrial Park ca 1 mi W of 46th St. N of Line-

baugh Ave., 2\ Jun 1964, Lakela 25145 (USI - hi. Bulltro, ( reek .a (, nn S of

Rivervicw on US 301, 1 Jun 1976, Wundcrln, . ci al .
"696 (USF); Jackson Co.: near

Neal's Landing, ca 0.5 mi NE of jet. ol Fla. 2H and 16 i, SVi. T^N. R8W, 28 Arm
I

'

I I \S i d i , \ ]
' -ol (FLAS); Manatee

Co.: S of Fla. 62 and SF ot Duette, 15 Sep 1976, Sl.u/cy 1 766 (USF); Pasco Co.:
Saint Leo area, 4 Sep 197-1, DuQuc.w/ay s. ti. ( FLAS); Pinellas Co.: N\V end of Mul-
let Key, Fort DeSoto Park, I \ Sep 196-',. T/.wmc 7W ; (USI'); Polk Co.: near N end
ol Like \V<ohyakapka. 15 Apr 19-6, Willsm, ! (FLAS); Seminole Co.: Sanford,
S32, T19S, R31F, 18 Jul 1975, Sa/ddcr 952 (FLAS); Sumter Co.: Fla. 471 at the
Wirhlacoochee River, Baltzcll 11214 (FLAS); OLORiaA: Houston Co.: Along Ga.
247-C, 1 mi F. of Warner Kohfns, ' mi \V of 1-75, 18 Sep 1980, Saulcda & Sauhda
4625 (FLAS, USF). North Carolina: Cumin-Hand Coo ,\L ihodist Colkge campus
lawn, 19 Aug 1968, Ittoibacb 177-1 (FLAS); Harnett Co.: Pineview, 4 Oct 1956,
hanig 481 (FLAS). South Carolina: Lee Co.: i mi NNF ol l.mknow '(» |ul

1957, Radford 27299 (USF).
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NEW ECHEANDIA (LILIACEAE) FROM MEXICO
ROBERT WILLIAM CRUDEN

Echeandia was proposed in 1 7^7 by Ortega (Novanun, Am Rarioruin

Planrarum . . . Descriptionum Decades, 90, Tab. 18) ro differentiate New
World plants with connate anthers ami retorsely scaled filaments from

Anthcricnm of the Old World, which have free anthers and smooth fila-

ments. Subsequently, New World species with fused anthers have been

assigned to Echiuindu whereas these with free anthers, but otherwise in-

dl on Mil liU)
1

i i ) n > i ' I , \ > i i
I. at d to I I O] g n

[ i

subsequently included in Anthericinn. This resulted in the grouping of

c|M a i pi.l I no nil n < tion >1 ' I ise Standi, all of

the New World taxa are easily accomodated in two subgenera within a

single genus. Because the difl'ei i • bet\ een th \ v World genus and

Old World Anthertcnm are of the same magnitude as those between

Anthericinn and its Old World relatives, the systematic relationships are

belt, di pi lyed b) pia< ing N'"i Cvorld species in -' i dm

The new species and combinations proposed below are made at this

time to accomodate the need for \alid names in tloristic studies of the

Mexican flora.

(Fig-

\ K 59, ca 2.5 km \V of Rio Frio, pine woods

Ciruum, ca 3060 m, 10 Aug 1970, Cruden

ENCB, Gil, K, Ml XI T

, MO, NY, US).

Additional specimens examined: MI X l( O Distrito Fri)l R \l • Estacion La Cima,

Serrania del Ajusco, Dilc^acien de 'Ilalp.in. UI00 m, 20 An- 1065, Sanchez G. s. n.

(ENCB), 16 Aim 10' l, M EN( B R / i /S665 (ENCB); SE

slope Cerro Pelado, 1-2 km NNW Estacion l.a Cima, 305O-3.SOO m, 13 Jul I960, litis,

Kocppcn. & litis 183 (WIS); 12 mi S Tlaln.m. 10 000 ft, 16 Aug 1953, Manning &
Manning .53703/ (GH ); Rata 05 (Libre). K ^-^6, ca 10 km N of Morelos, ca 2910

m, 28 Jul 1969, Criuhn I6U ( F, Gil, K, M1XC. UC. WIS); Ruta 95 (Cuota), K
36, ca 1 km N Morelos, ca 3120 m U Jul 10,',; >, Jen 1401 ( UC ) ; 12 Aug 1966,

Crmh-ii li ' (ASl 1 N( L! I ' H H Ml U, Mi I.I 1 U I i; Panes (o

Milpa Alta, 30 lun 10 i(). Miranda -PP (MFXU). Mt;xiu>: Ruta 190 (Cuota), K

IThi•ANDIA gracilis Cruden, sp

mi, 1-2.5

-alia plcn

upala crocea, 9.5-12 mm

ad apicem antherarum plus

,
10-12 mm longa,

ir; J. 7 753, 1788, 1889).

Ty IM \l K\a Ml x.( :o: Knta

Pastemun. Geranium. Castilh

17 S3 (llOLOTYPIe: IK 3.
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A
Fig. 1. Ecbcmli.i Wilis Criklcn. l

;mm the type u.lUuiun i (.iv^v; /75.5). X



; 1971, Cmc!a 1889 ( ENCB, F, GH, K,

9 Aug 1964, Cota 45 (ENCB); W of Rio

Frio, 10.300 it, i Aug 1953, Mcminn >'• \i<niui>n> U6M ( GH, MEXU, TEX).
MORHLOS: Ruta 95 (Libre), ca K -19, 3 km S o! Distrito Federal, 2880 m, 20 Aug
1970, Cruden 1788 (ENCB, GH, K, MICH, MO, NY, UC); Toro, 9800 ft, 5 Aug
1924, Fischer 168 (US, WIS); 6 km N Trcs Cumbns, 10,200 ft, 13 Aug 1950,

Lyons 125 (MICH); 2 mi SW Trcs Cumbres, 26 Jul 19 i A /W4m \\\hshr. i<

Powell 7377 (TEX); Trcs Marias, 2 3 Arm 1910, Orc/ttt 3741 ( F, GH, K, MO, US);

PUEBLA: 6.5 mi E Tlachichuca on rd to Pico Orizaba, 2M() m, 22 Jul 1972, Denton

1846 (MICH), Run on Ouclm havim Sm SaUador el Scco and Alchicluca, 2390

m, 28 Jul 1967, Rasas R. l8l (MEXU i; Mr. Orizaba, 10 000 ft, 3 Aug 1891. Sc.ilm,

ISO (F, Gil, US).

This slender species is encountered in the zacatone and adjacent open

pine forest of Morelos and the Federal District east to Volcan Orizaba. It is

distinguished from the following by the shorter, generally unbranched

flowering scapes, fewer, shorter and narrower leaves, shorter root-tubers,

and smaller flowu with short slightly tapered anthers.

(E.g. 2,4,

>rmurn, 1.3 3 cm longa: sea

florentes 6-20, nm mo. in,

mm longa anthcrae connata< ( 3- ) 0- (-9) mm I ngi ]i nu ro nl ipiccm null m
turn minus quam ' dnincrro id in c ition 1 1

1 m < m« . urn < m "1 ' <>l loim i 9 16 mm
longa, 4-3.5 mm lata; chromosomatum mimerus n - 8 (Cruden 1495, 1665, 1711,

hi MT U O J\i I > Run 110 1 < I m V./jmifl <
.

pine woods with Tiyyndn,, Cosmos, SulrU CJH.wdn,, 15 Sep 1973, Cruden 2073

(HOLOTYPl H< , ISOTYPIC FN( (ill I

Additional specimens examined: MI-X1CO. Chihuahua. Siena Canelo, Rio Mayo,

1 Oct 1935, Gaitn 1891 (GH NA [:( I .» Distrito imi rai (.em i ticlla

1 km S Htapabpa 2, >0 m I Aim I'M) 9 '
i

I 11) ' ism I \,m ., (I

m, 16 Au j? 1964, ///>/,// e /(C (131 f.G • m \. mmo Ucomital, 2300 m, 30 Aug
19(il //A nl) ^UlNiC) hi ,,M<„ ,

Til \,uso MO m 23 Jul 1967,

Lnfn C . // (ENCB) Pcdrrmd ill o! \\ io I Sip l

l >36 MacDameh 759

(F); San Angel, 16 Arm 1929, M,.\i„ .M'/ (14m F. Cerro Zacatepec, 15 Jul 1951,

/M</mm// .'/> <1N( Br Willie d, Mmuo mum ,, (- Jul I f.5-66, Bo«r^«w 4i3

(GH, K). Guanajuato: Rma mi, ca 2M km NF Cum,, sumo, ca 2350 m, 23

Aug 1970, Cruden 1807 (ENCB, F, GH, K. MEXU, MICH, MO, UC, WIS); id E

from San Miguel All* i < I km \ h i
>

I > in I ISO

(ENCB, F, GH, K, MEXU, TEX, UC, US j . JALISCO: Cerro Gordo, above San

Unarm, ca 12 mi SB Tipatblan, 330(MMO m, 29 Arm CMS, McVaugh 17497

(MICH); Ruta 110 K 16-4 , lkm , NMzamula ' >0 m 19 Aug 1966, Cruden

12U (F, GH, K, MEXU, TEX, FG; K MM, ca 2m km Nl: Mazamit'a, ca 2250

m, 14 Sep 1971, Cruden 1985 (ENCB, F, Gil, K, UC) : Sierra del Halo, SSW Teca-

litlan 2000-2100 m, 28-30 Nov 1959, McVcu^h & Kmlz 1166 (MICH); Sierra del

!,,,, 1 mi S Mazamula 2100-2200 . 10 Io. 1959, M I mgb & Koeh 458

(MICH); 16 Sep 19 » 4 \\ t \\,u J> /7Mo Mil- U- M.'-i. x 190 (Quota). K
N) E Ayotla, ca 2240 m, 23 Aim 19U, Crude, 1888 (ENCB, GH, K, MEXU, UC,
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WIS); Ruta 130 , ca K 51, SW Toluca,

GH, K, UC); 1 km NE Tenango del i

(ENCB); E Ccr ro del Pino, nr Ayotla

( F.NCB ) ; 2 km ;SE San Francisco Chima
1967, Cardenas 8'6 (ENCB); 1 km NE \

Rzedowski 26422 (EN
.1 Oct 1938, Hinton et

Cumbre to Gavin, Dist. Sulttpcc, 7 Oct

Sulttpcc, 2-100 ni, 2 Nov 1952, Matud
1936, MacDamcl.s 534 (F). Michoaca?

143

2180 m, 25 Sep 1973, Cruden 2119 (ENCB,

:i, 2600 m, 13 Jul 1967, Rzedoxvski 23938
ilpa, Municipio dr Naucalpan, 7P00 in. s Sir.

San Antonio, Municipio de Amccameca, 2550
>JCB); Zitacuaro to El Aguila, D.st. Vallc de

a/. /-^ (ARIZ, (SI)., K. Ml( II, NY. VS.:

1935, Hinton et at. 8397 (ARIZ, NY, US);
/./ ct ,//. W 7 Y) (MLXIY; Mol.no, 19 Auy,

N: Ruta 15, K 2SS-289, ca IS km I. Morclia,

ca 2120 m, 30 Jul 1969, Crudui 166- (I-', Gil, K. MLKC, NY, UC); r,l to Vol,.in

Paricutin, nr Capacuaro. I Nov 19YS, ]n,us 726YS' (WIS); 10 mi E Morelia, 7 Jul

1947, lWst 7/(H (UC); Surra Torriullav, Dist. Coalcom.'m. ! Oct 1939, Hinton et al.

15233 (ARIZ, GH, NA, NY, OS ) , Cam, Azul, 7200 m, 1910 /Ukw 6032 ( GH,
MO); above Lago de Parxcuaro, between Comanja and Quimua, 6 16 Oci 196 7

W'chcr ,s ( h.n-Llh U8Y1 (MI< II. Run, I , , 7 ! rn -,! < omanja 10 \ua L>G
Crude/ /7Y (LNCB, CM, K, MO. I 'C ) ; ca 18°45' N. 102°56' W, nearly W of

Aguililla, 2000-2100 m. 18 Sep 19YS, ,\L U///,cY /YS'6,5
1 (MICH); Tancitaro, Dist.

Uruapan, 2250 m, 22 Oct 1910. // - / ,
<•' \ [{

I

,H N ', 1 s K , ,

37: 29 mi S Ruta 15, 2260 m, 6 Oct 1966, .Weruu/ & iMshouski 38S9 (ENCB,
MICH); K !\ I

' km SW Cheran, ei 2520 m, 13 Sep 19 'I, Cruden 1978 (ENCB,
GH, K, UC); E San Juan Nuevo, ca S km S Uruapan. ca 6100 ft, 11-15 Oct 1961,
Kin;, X Snd.T.arow Y-)<) (MICH, NY, 17', ( S i : 6 mi N Uruapan, rd to Carapan,
1900 m, 20 Arm 19 u /> / ev /) \1< i ,anos Ruta 95 (Cuo-
ta), K 60-61, F Coajomulco, ca 2350 m, 28 Sep CO i, Crinhn 2175 (ENCB, F, GH,
K, MEXU, MICH, UC, US); Coajomulco, i km S Tris Marias, 25 Aug 1967, Salinas

S. 16-4 (ENCB). Fuiiiu.A; ST. slope Lopnc atvpi il. W. Metepec, ca 2520 m, 31 Aug
1962, Ugcnt, VKcnt & Flares C 1U0 (Wh, 10 » h„ 6 W \n n< ., ,d horn '.„,

Salvador el Seco to (Inula,.! Scr.hm. ea. Y5() m, 28 lul 1970, Cruden 1711 (ENCB,
F, GH, K, MEXU, MICH, MO, NY, TEX. UC. WIS;; W of San Martin Texmelucan
toward Rio In,,. 6()()0-S000 It. 1 Am: 1')^. Manning ev Manning 5?69S (GH);
Ruta 190, K 82-83, ca 2.5 km W San Lucas H Grande (at cdt?e of Sta. Anita), ca

2350 m, 10 Aug 1970, f-VWc;/ /77/ (ENCB, F. GH, K, MEXU, MO, NY, UC,
WIS).

This species is widely distributed in the Sierra Mad re Occidental and
Sierra Volcamca Transversal ^cncralh hrwrui l

( >0() and 2500 m in the

pine-oak ;/one horn Chihuahua 'onrlui i u> Michoacan and east into

< iiianaju. to , nd 'uejd i h m.n I
»- onlu d *\ uh , // / / j ,pu i<

*

or high< r ekA ition Hie latter 1 in r llrwer bearin n<> Its ih< <li mc<

between the nodes are greater, and the pedicels, ead her in flower and/or in

fruit are tisualh lom.vi l> nam m ; muis of / lx;cj;u resemble

E. gracilis but the anthers of the latter are noi strongly lapered. Specimens

lacking root-tubers may be confused with E. reflew/ (Cav.) Rose, whose
tubers develop some distance from the conn. The latter species generally

occurs at lower elevations in the area of Jieouraphical sympatry.

EcheAndia longipedicellata Cruden, sp. nov. (Fig. 3, 4)

Radicitubera juxta commm, >-i <m l<>,ma: a ipi Vv-100 mi aid; nodi rlorentcs

2-5 (-9), internodus uitimis plerumqiu phi cniam 5 cm longis; folia basalia

(22-)30-73 cm longa, < 5- ) 6-12 ( -15 ) mm lata; tepala crocea, 12-21 mm longa,





longi, fructiferi 22-30 (-45) mm longi; filarmnta squamosa, 6-12 mi

anther ae connatac, 6-9 mm
1597. 1702. 1746. 182S

Ioiigar; ( hroinoi-omanim i==40

Tyi>E: MEXICO. Durango: Ruta 40, K 161-162, ca 38 km Ii of El

.turbid pin, oak-madroni ridu. S\t/ru. Eryng

man, ca 2350 m, 27 Aug 1970, Cruden 1H2H i noi.o'i \ pi:: UC; 1

f.ncb i
« ii i

ned: GUATEMALA. HUEHUETi x \x(

Santo-; Cuchumatan, ca 1.1 kin i n nil Ruta. National 9
, ca 3300 m, 30 J

Cruden y5,SY, (ENCB. ! II M CC, W21 VlEXICO in mm I mm I'M).

mountain ridges ca Ii km S! San (n-toKtl ,1 las ( .x- as, ,000-3070 m, 20 Aug
1966, Crude,: 1202 ( ENCB. UC); 10 km SE San Cristobal di- las Casas, 2275-2700

m, 31 Aug 1971, CfWew 7926 i

1
"( > DiS'ins'in !i:im-kai.: Eslava, 1 Oct 1938,

Lyonnet 2S60 (US); 4 km E Ajusco, 2"5<) m. 23 Jul 196X /I ,//,/>;«? Z. 4/ (ENCB);
base of Ccrro Xitle, ca 8500 ft, 13 Sap 1930, Russell 6 Snuviron 172 (US).

DURANGO: Ruta -10, ca 38 km E El Palmiro, ca 2550 m, 13 Aug 1968, Cruden

1513 (UC); Ruta 40, ca 29 km W El Salto, 27 7 5 m, 25 Aug 1973, Cruden

2046 (K, MEXU, UC). Guerkeko i.6 mi S\X CmI Nio.la: Bravo ,S km SW
Ruta 95, ca 2485 m, 6 Am; IT(). <>/,,/,;/ /NY, (CM. k. MEXU, l'C>; slo P a of

Ccrro Tiotipcc, 3 100-3600 ,n, 22 |ul 1969, Crudui 1 633/1 (ENCB, F, GH, K,

UCi; ca 5.2 km S\V Grab Ni, kolas Bravo. <a ^9 km SW Ruta 95, ca 2425 m,

24 Jul 1969, Cruden 1641 (ENCB, UC) MEXICO: Rata 130, 45-50 km SW Toluca,

ca 2700 m, 25 Sep LU3, Crude 2 1 2<i i ENCB, 12 Gil. K, MEXU, MO, UC, US).

MORELOS: rd to Lagos dt Zempoala 11-12 km \\ Ruta 9 . ca 2800 m, 28 Jul

1969, Cruden 1656 (ENCB, K, UC); 20 Aug 1920, Crude; 1970 (GH, MEXU).
OAXACA: Ruta 175, nr Campimmto Rio Molino, S of Oaxaca, ca 2200, 28 Jul



1968, Criuhn I n<> (ENCB U< ) 21 Sep 1005 / r,<>n () (T J, ,„-

Ccrro San Felipe, ca 17 km N Ruta 17 5, ca 29^0 m, 8 Jul 1969, Cruden 1597
(ENCB, F, GH, F, GH, K, MEXU, MO, NY, UC, US); Ruta 175, ca 79 km NE
Oaxaca, Llano de las Elores, ca 2790 m, 15 |ul 1068, (W< ;/ / vS'7 (MEXU, UC);
vicinity of Ccrro San Felipe, 9500 11.000 Ir, lS'M. iVr/ce;, /056 (US). SlNALOA:

Ruta 40, K 206-2(C, ^-8 km S\V Durante, ca 1950 m, 6 Sep 197-1, Cr//«&» 2M8
(GH, K, MEXU, UC); 4 mi W El Palmito, 20 Aug 1961. /'„«y-// 6 FJmondson 932
(MICH). VERACRUZ.: Ruta 151, K 21-22, S. Altotoruui, ca 7060 m, 27 Jul 1970,

Cruden 1702 (ENCB, Gil, K, UC ) ; Ocotepic, Muniupm de lalacingo, 1860 m,

IS Aug 1971, Ventura A. 4098 (ENCB).

This species is found primarily in pine and pine-oak forest from Durango

to Guatamala between 2200 and 3000 meters. It generally occurs at higher

elevations than E. mexicana and in the latters absence is found at lower

elevations.

The following new combinations are proposed.

EcheAndia durangensis (Greenman) Cruden, comb. nov.

nman. Proc. Amer. Acad. 39: 72. 1903. Type:
El Salto. H000-N"00 If, 17 |ul 1808. Nelson -O-i-l

; GH, NY).

[
i

i i II v< so «. (S. iiulrc , S mil ftl. ) I ni<

I I
ii

i ii ,ii < kcr'> < ruclc-n, comb. nov.

*if i ,> I xluiln hull oemci in I cluilt s S\ sterna Vegc-

tabilium7: 1692 (1830). TYPE: MEXICO: Kuruwimki 1(^6 (M).

ECHEANDIA scabrella ( Bentham ) Cruden, comb. nov.

.id: -i i'lania. Ilattwcgianac. 293— i (1848). TYPE:

MEXICO: Ihirtwcii 1022 (K). The specimen from Kew hears only the in-

scriptions: Hartweg (in ink) and 1622 (in pined). Bentham gave Langos as

the type loyalty, undoubtedly the city in the northeast corner of Jalisco.

The Opportunity to examine material bom the following herbaria is

greatly appreciated: ARIZ, ENCB, F, GH, K, M, MEXU, MICH, MO, NA,
NY, TEX, UC, US, WIS. My thanks to Kenneth G Jensen for the prepara-

tion of the figures. John Crossett and an unidentified reviewer improved

the Latin diagnoses.



MIKANIA (COMPOSITAE) OF
THE UNITED STATES

W. C. HOLMES
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TV ver\ large, rnainh tropical \m m u mnu \\ ' , / i rcpn it.«l ii ill

United States by tin (< i-o x n n a \n i , . 1< mi. Tli ( include /U ua/alc/is

<>1 much o] tlx castiti. hmtiJ Srn, If ' / ;< / ',,/,, ouili in peninsular Florida,

and Af, con!, folia of Florida, Mississippi, and Louisiana.

Mikania (Compositae-Eupatoi icac ) is pi imarily a tropical American genus

of perennial twiners with nearly 400 known species. The genus is poorly

represented in temperate North America. There has never been a compre-

hensive taxonomic treatment of the three species known to occur in the United

States. Numerous Holistic works., such as Fernald (1950), Radford et al

(1968), Steyermark (1963), Correll and Johnston (1970), etc. include one

species, M. scaude us, for limited an Several worl in 11 known United

States species of the genus. These include Small's (1933) account in his

Flora of the Southeast United States, now outdated in view of increased

botanical activity during the past 50 years. Long and Lakela (1971) in-

clude all United States species in their work, but only for "tropical" Florida.

Cronquisr (1980) presents an account of the genus that differs somewhat

from that presented here. The present paper is intended to provide a tax-

onomic treatment of the three species of Mikania in the United States. It is

part of a continuing effort to produce a monograph of the entire genus.

This treatment is based upon examination of over 10,000 herbarium speci-

mens of United States species and of closely related species from throughour

the world. Examination of foreign collections was necessary to obtain a better

perspective on the morphological variation within the genus and to com-

pare the United Si ite; species v nh the same and similar species from both

the Old and New Worlds. The author is grateful to the curators of the

following herbaria for their loan of material: BM, BR, F, FLAS, FSU, IBE,

K, L, LAF, MICH, MISS, MISSA, MO, NATC, NO, NLU, NY, P, PH, RB,

SMU, TEX (including LL), UC, US, VDB, and WIS. In the following treat-

ment, synonomy for the genus and for M to,, 1
,],- 1

• is in an abbreviated

form and includes only the names that have been used for the United Stares

plants Extensive synonomy is available in Holmes and McDantel (1981).

The generic description applies only to the three species treated in this

SIDA 9(2): 147-158. 1981.



. Willd., Sp. PI. 3: 1712.

Herbaceous to semi woody twining perennials; stems terete to hexagonal.

Leaves opposite, petiolate, simple, entire or toothed, palmately nerved.

Capitulescence a simple or compouiu] corymb II ids homogamous, four

flowered. Phyllaries four, equal, linear-lanceolate to narrowly ovate, sub-

tended by a bracteole; receptacle small, naked glabrous Corolla white or

pinkish to purple tinted, tubular, the tube slender, the throat gradually or

suddenly enlarged; teeth of the limb five, equal, deltoid to triangular, shorter

than the throat, but exceeding the throat in Mikania cord/folia. Anthers
basally rounded, the terminal appendage ovate or oblong. Style branches

elongated, filiform. Achenes pentagonal, prismatic or tapering downward.
Pappus bristles capillary, numerous, free, uniseriate, the margins scabrid,

white or pinkish to purple.

Type species: Mikania scandens (L.) Willd. (Eupatorium scandens L.).

Name and type conserved.

long; phylhiries 3-(

long lapsing

2. Phylhiries lanceolate- to narrowly ovate, 3 I mm long; eotolla white, phyllaries

.ureeti, pappus bristles white; corolla ca 3 mm long; leaves suhconaoous to

somewhat lleshy, the apices acute to acuminate M. bMMaijnti,/

MrKANiA BA'i'ATAEFOLiA DC, Prodr. 5: 197. 1836.

MiLnmi tumoides DC, 1. c.

\X'ill/<nbb,uyj hch-mi,h)lL, Small, Y\. Southeastern U. S. 1170. 1903.

Stems somewhat hexagonal to quadrangular to slightly winged, often

densely glandular, glabrous to puberulent; internodes 3.5-13 cm long. Leaves

deltoid-ovate, 1.5-6 cm long, 1-5 cm wide, subcoriaceous to somewhat
fleshy, 3-5 nerved from the base, the veinlets obscure; margins conspicuously

and usually hastately toothed to somewhat lobed to repand, the lobes few,

wide, divergent; apices acute to acuminate; bases cordate to subcordate;

surfaces mostly glabrous, glandular; petiole 1-4 cm long, glabrous, glandular.

Capitulescence a corymb, 2-4 cm long, 2-6 cm in diameter, borne on long

peduncles; branchlets angular, glabrous to puberulent; pedicels 1-4 mm long,

angular, glabrous to puberulent. Heads 4-5 mm long; bracteole linear, ca 2/5

mm long, puberulent, apex acute to acuminate. Phyllaries lanceolate in



narrowly ovate, 3-4 mm long, puberulent; apices rounded to

acuminate. Corollas ca 3 mm long, white, glandular; tube ca I.')

throat 1-1.1 mm long; teeth deltoid, ca 0.4 mm long. Achenes

long; densely glandular, brown. Pappus bristles ca 40, white, ca 3

Chromosome number unknown. (Fig. 1).

Woodlands, savannahs, salt mars

flowering all vear; southern pen

(Fig. 2).

Type: CUBA A. de la Ossa s.n. (G-DC, not seen).

There has been some confusion as to the correct status of Mikania batatas-

folia. Small (1933), Robinson (1934), and Long and Lakela (1963) recog-

nized rhis species in their respective works. However, Alain (1963) re-

ferred M. batata -jfol mo II uicrau 111- ven common uid u'id pi .1

plant of the wet American tropics. Cronquist ( 1980) merges Al. batata-folia

with M scandens. 1 believe the planr is amply distinct, especially when

examined in extensive series over its entire distribution area, and that it

should not be merged with either M. scandens or M. niicrantha. It lacks the

pink to purplish coloration of the corolla., nhyllaries, and pappus bristles,

larg capituleso ice and long taperim pic< ol ih< .h\ llarics and leaves

of M. scandens. The heads of II h 'i"i\nl>> ao oi , ruth shorter than

those of M. scandens. Although similar in head size and characters of the

phyllaries to M. micrantha, it lacks the large open capitulescence and thin,

<>< an , non glandulai I ivc of th u peci ,

Chemical evidence also supports the distinctive™ ol Wikania batat folia

Her/ et al (1970) isolated live geruuuranohdes from Al scandens: (1)

nil anoli It ( ) de ;o \ ul noli 1 i
i dihydn ml noli (I )

misc idenin

and ( ») candcnolide. Only 1 and 3 are found in M. batataefol/a ( Herz

et al, 1969). The flavone batatifolin was also reported in Al. batataefolia

by Herz et al (1969). This flavone is not known from M. scandens.

[IKANIA CORDIFOLIA (L. f.) Willd. , Sp. PI . 3: 1746. 1803.

Caedict cordif

'Ihxbbacu,

alia L. f., Suppl.

cnrdifnli, (Wilki

bahi Small, Fl. !

PI. 351.

S. E. U. :

1781.

S. 1 1
•().

Gen. PI. 3

1903.

Stems hexagonal, gray-tomentulose

long. Leaves ovate to deltate, 5 10 cm long, 3-8 cm wide, 3-5(7) nerved

from the base; margins subentire to undulate-dentate; apices acute to

acuminate; bases cordate with a wide and open sinus; surfaces densely

pilose to tomentose, pale green; petioles 2-5.5 cm long, slightly winged,

densely pilose to tomentose; opposite petioles connected by a

ndg< pos . -, in;: small 1 i< iiuan , mail hi ij
i

m i

i

hi 1. <

compound corymb, terminal and lateral, to 6 cm or moo- long, and 7 «

more wide; branchlets hexagonal, densely pilose to tomentose; pedicels





tefol/a in southern I'lorida, Cuba,



mm long, hexagonal, pilose to tomentose. Heads 7-10 mm long; bracteole

linear to narrowly lanceolate, 4-5 mm long, densely pilose, apex acuminate.

Phyllaries elliptic to narrowly ovate, 6-8 mm long, sub-stramineous, apices

acute to slightly rounded. Corollas 5-5.5 mm long, white; tube 1.5-2 mm
long; throat 1-1.3 mm long; teeth linear, slightly exceeding the length of

the throat, recurved when dried. Achenes 3-4 mm long, glabrous to pubes-

cent, lightly glandular, brown. Pappus bristles white ca 60, 5-6 mm long,

gradually thinning D < urd th pi es. Chromosome number: n=18, ca 19
(Powell & King, 1969); 2n — 38 (Gaisner, 1954). (Fig. 3).

Wet areas and woodlands, frequentlj in calcareous soils; flowering Sep-

tember to December; all of wet-tropical and warm-temperate America from
northern Argentina to the Gulf Coastal Plain of the United States (Fig. 4).

Type: COLUMBIA, Minis 1818 (holotype: not seen; ISOTYPE: US!).

Mikania cord/folia is one of the best known and most widespread species

of the genus. The species has long been known from southern Florida, but
is noticeably absent from Small's (1903) treatment under the synonym
\X'illnghbaeya. In the same work, the species referred to as W. halei Small

appears to be Mil wdifol lh briei I. iption calls for a species

with heads slightly larger than II". scandens (= M. scandens) and occurring

in Louisiana. A possible type is Hale s.n. (GH!), collected in 1845, the

exact location in Louisiana unspecified.

The distribution of Mikania cordifolia in the United States appears to

be somewhat disjunct (Fig. 4). The sped occui farrhct inland than previ

ously recorded and its knowi distribution suggest; thai ii should also occur

in western Florida, ourhem Alabama md possihh south rn Georgia. Coulter

(1892) included M. cordijoint in his Botany of West Texas, giving its

4i
' i inai mm \ ., mi misian inn Mexico," but no specimens from

Texas have been located When its distribution in Louisiana is considered

[in one instance scarcely five miles from the Texas border in De Soto Parish

(Thomas 68387 at a! (NLU!))], it certainly is to be expected in eastern

Of interest ate thj pi imen <
I M cora folia collected in New

Jersey in 1875: Smith s.n.. Buck s.n., and Buck & Eckfeldt s.n. (all PH! ).

All are in the {lowering state and appear normal in all respects. These
appear to have been introduced Lorn seeds pr< :ent in ballast in the Navy
Ballast Yard at kargms Point Apparently the species was not persistent in

New Jersey since no further records are known to exist.

Mikania scandens (L.) Willi, Sp. PI. 3: 1743. 1803.

liupaiorium scandens L., Sp. PI. 2: 836. 1753.

Mikania jvilnsccns Muhl., Cat. PI. Am. Sept. 71. 1813.

M. m cmsperma DC., Prodr. 5; 200. 1836.

M. scandens (L.) Wilkl. var. [vihcsctns (Muhl.) T. & G„ Fl. N. Am. 2. 91. 1843.

Willoughbya scandens (Wilkl.) Kuntzc, Rev. Gen. 372. 1891.

Willughbaeya scandens (I..) Kuntze, of Small, l"L. S. L. U. S. 1170. 1903.
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dentate; apices attenuate, often ending in a caudate tip; bases cordate to

hastate, the sinuses wide; surfaces glabrous to puberulent; petioles 2-5 cm
long, thin, glabrous to puberulent. Capitulescence a round-topped, rather

dense corymb, 2-5 cm long, 2-8 cm in diameter; branchlets angular, ob-

scurely ribbed, glabrous to puberulent; pedicels 2-5 mm long, glabrate to

puberulent. Heads 6-7 mm long; bracteoJe linear to lanceolate, 3 i mm
long, glabrous to puberulent, apes attenuate Phyllaries linear-lanceolate,

5-6 mm long, glabrous to puberulent, green to pinkish to purplish, apices

attenuate. Corollas 3.5-4 mm long, white to more often pinkish to purplish,

lightly 111 be 1.5-2 mm long, throat campanulate to salver ferni,

1.5 1 > mm long i eth triangulai to deltoid 5-0 7 mm long. Achenes

1.8-2.2 mm long densely glandular, dark brown to blackish, the angles

smooth. Pappus bristles 30 3/, white to pinkish to purplish, -1-4.5 mm long.

Chromosome number: 2n = 38 (Gaisner, 1954). (Fig. 5).

Wet, mostly open areas; flowering July to December; Atlantic and Gulf

coastal plain from lexis to south' mi Mr a' hue a uiunoi don: rli<

Mississippi embayment to Missouri and Illinois; also local in the interioi

in New York and Indiana; rarely in the Bahamas (New Providence) and

northern Mexico (' Matamoras ) ( ti;\ 6).

Prior to the work of Robinson ( 193-1 C MiLaiia scamlei/s was considered

a highly polymorphic species of pantropical and temperate American dis-

tribution. Robinson largely confined this species to the United States, re-

ferring the Old World and tropical material to commonly unused names.

Occasionally the name is still used to refer to some of the Old World species,

such as in Humbert (I960). Persistent misapplication of the name M. scandens

to refer to the Old World Mikai > has i tused an incorrect chromosome

number of n= 18 to be reported for the species. Mangenot and Mangenot's

(1957) count of M. scandens from Africa could be any of several species.

Baquar (1967-68) also i port d thi (minor, ,,, \| u /I >\ o! I ist I tkt-

sta i 1 In count probabh .
)

|
lies to \1 crnnil. I L I i speci v id< K

introduced in that part of the world.

A modern treatment of the Mikdiint scandens complex is presented in

Holmes (1975).
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TAXONOMIC NOTES ON NEW TAXA OF
CUTOKIA JAV1TENSIS (LEGUMINOSAE) AND
THE EXCLUSION OF VAR. GLABRA SAGOT

PAUL R. FANTZ

In preparation for a mongraphic treatment of the genus Clitoria, I have

examined and annotated nearly eight thousand herbarium sheets. A major

problematic group is the widespread neotropical complex which bears the

name Clitona pvitemis Benth.

Clitoria javitensis (HBK) Benth. is a widespread neotropical species

placed in subgenus BvjcU ,',/,/ (Mart, ex Benth.) Fantz section Ca//l/jlorae

Fantz. Members of section Cu/dijlomt' are characterized as lianas or occa-

sionally erect shrub, hevtnn" uuloi vukls that it i emose, nodose, axil-

lary and cauhfioious, bract roll , ilin u lurtou and n uall\ shorn i than the

calyx; and legumes that are flat and contained suborbicular, thickened seeds

(Fantz, 1979).

Historically botanists have misident ified numerous specimens of the

species in section i t/dijlord Ft quent citation of these specimens in

floristic treatments has resulted m hdhhm' latnt.il confusion These mistakes

were compounded by later botanists utilizing these earlier works. Floristic

tre tnt f n [ of jiana in the genus Cl/forni must be accepted

caurioush I'll! rangt ol ili
j given sj roes may not fall within the geo-

graphical boundaries of the flora. The ta on ri] tion may not agree

with the named used, or may be a "hybrid description of two or more
species. Furthermore, specimens cited may not belong to the name of the

species used.

Three names commonly are used for t] group oJ pecies. First, the

name Chtoua aibnn\c in An ( n 01 . . th luvild b> t.ht.n \a n\ K
Brown in Ait.) was applied to any woody climber that lacked the broad

bracteoles that are subequal to the calyx ind often obscure it. The name
C ctibuh u in \ is the -nlu ,, nun i\ iihi li lot < • , of liana. There-

fore, it has been misapplied repeatedly to a large number of collections.

The species has been reported from a number oi countries in which it is

now known to be outside of its range. Second, the name C. javitensis became
more popular after Bentham (1858) noted that C. arbovescens had leaves

'Paper No. 6942 of the journal Scries of the North Carolina Agricultural Re-



that we.:e tomentose b.clow, whereas C. jctvitensis itad leaves that were

glabnuc. with scattered appressed trichomes below. Tlvird, the name CUtoria

IcfUo.stJCbya Benth. was applied to any species of liaiaa with an elongated

inflorescence.

easily recognized from all othe:Clitor;

Cj/riillm<t i- by its large fruits (18-24 cm long x 1.8-2 .5 cm wide), bearing

a dense pubescence of appressed to suherect, rufus n:ichomes, lacking the

trichomes fou: )f other species, and

ill;, eion;;ated claw of the vexillum (18-27 mm). This species is native from

the wes'tem Amazon Basin north into Central America, including Peru,

Coh.mhi a. western Brazil and Venezuela, and Panama.

C///o;v'a arborescens is; distinguished from C. javiten:us by smaller flowers

(4-6 en l) with a shor ter calyx tube (12-17 mm) iind longer bracteoles

(10-15 mm), leaves toinentose below, and a shorter st ipitate-legume (stipe

14-20 mm). This spe< ii
i uath from French Guiana to eastern Venezuela,

with an . onal i ol hi d < olli non born olo ibi i oi• northern Venezuela.

This species has been atitivated, and the isolated collections may have rep-

resented this iniroduaio

Clitoria leptostacbya is distinguished from C, javil ensis by a narrower

and shori:er legume (13--18 cm long x 1.2-5 cm wide), a calyx conspicuously

uncinate- pubescent (vid i 20-30X ) with few subappressed macrotrichomes,

a smaller flower (4.5-6 cm) with a style longer than the ovary, and bearing

elongate inflorescences (10-70 cm). This species is native to forests of

Guyana ;ind eastern Am azonas to western Para, Brazil.

lusroKY Hi-' ( i itoria |A\ii r:\sis

The species was original!} described under the name Nc/trocctrpitm

javitense HBK in 1824. The description of the species was detailed, and

included vegetative and floral structures. Fruits were not observed. One
collection was cited as "credit in ripa lluminis Tuamini, prope Tavitam

(Missiones del Rio Negro)" without collectors noted. The type specimen

was collected by liiuubolt & Boiiphiud near Yavita in Amazonas, Venezuela,

and in deposited at Paris (P).

Bentham (1858) revised the genus Clilor/u, including Nciirocaypiim in

synonymy. He transferred the species Nc//roc.ir/>///// jjritense to Clhor'ia,

uting several additional specimens, which when examined, would broaden

the concept of the species. These specimens were Spruce 1877 and 2320
from northern Brazil, and Rob. Scho»ib//r

;
>k !<)()<) and Rich. Scbowburqk

1723 of British Guiana.

Sagot (1882) described a new variety, C. jjvileusis var. ghibnt, based

upon his collection, St/go/ 120, from French Guiana.

In the mid I920's, N. F. Brown annotated several of the Kew sheets from

Bentham's herbarium and concluded (as indicated by his annotations on

these sheets) that most oi the specimens cited by Benibam were distinci
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from each other. He referred to them as distinct species, but never gave

them a name. No record of any publication by Brown of his observations

has been found.

Sandwith (1931) summarized his observations of the leaves, calyx, and

bracteoles of the type of C. javitensis (P), making comparisons with the

specimens in Bent ham's herbarium. He selected Spruce s.n., Hb. Bantham

and Hb. Hooker, San Carlos, Venezuela, 1853, as the one specimen which

best agrees with the type at Paris. He noted that Spruce 2320 lias material

from two different collections mounted on the same sheet. He further noted

that Ducke 23406 agreed well with Spruce 1877 which was observed to

have longer bracteoles and calyx teeth. Sandwith concluded that C. javitensis

was highly variable in length and position of the bracteoles, in the size of

the calyx, corolla, and leaves, and in the leaf pubescence. Sandwith recog-

nized two basic groups, which he treated as varieties. The typical variety

included Humboldt & BonphtuJ (type). Spruce 1877, Ducke 23406, and

Spruce 2320 (in parti Hi, eeond l
|

^ i: C, livitcusis var. glabra Sagot,

which included Sagot 120 ( type ) , Scbomburgk 1000, Scbomburgk 1723,

and Spruce 2320 (in part), plus the additional collections: British Guiana

Hitchcock 17300, Cleason 54 >' and 713. Jetinnm 4030 and 2498, Sandwith

599; Venezuela—Spruce 3543.

Specimens I examined and annotated: Spruce s.n., San Curios, 1853 ( K-Hb. Bc-n-

tham), Spruce 1877
( K Hb. Bcuharn), ,V/>r//,, ' ^0 (k), Spruce 3543 (CGE, G,

GH, F, K, RB, W), Schnmburzl 1000 ( HM, CGI:. Wi. Scbumburd 1000/1723

(K), Sjvni I2u (GH. K. NY. S. C, W i , DucU- 2U0« < G, K. RB, S, US), Hitch-

cock 17309 (GH, NY, S, US o Clucum U3 ( GH, NY) and 714 (GH, NY),
Jenman 4930 (K), and Sandwith V)<) ( K, NY, RB )

.

Based upon the identifications of uncited specimens which I have ex-

amined, it is apparent that most botanists have accepted Sandwith's treat-

The type specimen of C. )u his has not been seen h\ tins author as

it was not included in the loan from Paris. An attempt was made in 1975

to obtain this particular specimen, or a phoiograph of it. but the specimen

could not be located at the Herbarium of the Museum d'Histoire Naturelle

sources. First, the original d< criptii i
i ! and Kunth

( 1825) was very derailed. Second, Sandwith (1931) noted that Spruce s.n.,

San Carlos, Venezuela, Aug 1S53 ( K! ) was the best match to the Paris

type. In addition, Spruce 2320 ( K! ) bears his annotation notes which indi-

cate that the indumentum of the calyx and vexilltim, bracteoles size, and

general appearance of the calyx "agree well with those of the type of C.

javitensis at Paris." Since this specimen contains mixed material, it should

be noted that Sandwith's annotations reka to the specimen mounted on the

left side of the herbarium sheet. "Third, I have examined numerous specimens

labeled C. javitensis near the type locality.



REVISED CONCEPT OF CLITORIA JAVITENSIS

Based upon the evidence examined during this study, I reject the broad
concept of C, javitensis as viewed by Sandwith, agreeing more closely with
the conclusions of N. E. Brown. Sandwith's concept of C. javitensis contained
a mixture of morphologically variable plants that can be segregated into

distinct groups by both morphologic il characters and geographical distribu-

tion. The concept of C. javiteuus in tin's treatment has been emended to

exclude C. javitensis var. glabra Sagor. In addition, two new names, Clitoria

portobellensis Beurl. and Clitoria grann/fol/a Ducke, have been placed in

synonymy.

Most of the specimens cited by Sandwith, as well as the type of C.

javitensis var. glabra Sagot belong, to a species described in Clitoria sagot ii

Fantz, S1DA, Contr. Bot. 8(1) :9. 1979. The use of Sagot's epithet as the

specific epithet was rejected because of probable confusion with Clitoria

ghibbcrrima Pitt, found in the same subgenus. < htona wigntii is easily dis-

tinguished from C. juvitensis by the raised midrib on the upper leaf surface,

the uncinate pubescence ol the calyx, vcxillum, and legume, the smaller
flowers, and the su] i iL infloj i n morpholo teal comparison be-
tween C. javitensis and C. sagot ii (synonym: C. javitensis var. glabra Sagot)
is provided in Table I. Clitona sagota includes the cued specimens of Sagot
120, Schomburgk 1000, Seboniburgk 1000/1723, Glcason 543 and 714,
Hitchcock 17309, Jenman 4030, Sandwith 509, Spruce 3543, and Spruce
2320-B. Spruce 2320 is a mixed collection

j
n ucd on the herbarium sheet

by pencil lines, and annotated with notes in pencil U Brown and Sandwith.
The branch bearing leaves mounted on the left side of the sheet, the branch
bearing flowers mounted on On right side of the sheet, and the packet of
loose flowers were labeled "A" by Fantz, and represent C, javitensis. The
branch bearing leaves in the center of the sheet plus (he individual mounted
flower were labeled "B" by Fantz, and represent C. sagotii. Spruce 1877 and
Ducke 23406 represent another new species which will be described in a

succeed 'ng paper.

The revised concept of C. javitensis is described as follows:

Clitoria javitensis (H.B.K.) Benth., Journ. Linn. Soc. 2:42. 185S.euiend.
Fantz (Type: prope Javitam, Missiones del Rio Negro, Uumbolt &

Winona granaifoita n,kke. ,w,i>. J.ml Hot. Rio de Jan. 5:141 . 1930. (LE<

Clitoria portobellensis Beurl., Kingl Vctenskaps Acad. Handl.
\

TYPlo Porto-Bello, IS26. VuWnrg s.n., S-hh. Regnell).

x 119, 1851.

Tcrtnitc.i javitensis (H.B.K.) Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. 1:210. 1

Hum halt & Bonpbind s.n., P).
891. (Typh:
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Liana, tall, climbing ro treetops, or less commonly an erect shrub, 2-4 m
tall, polymorphic, branches 3

{
) mm thick, hollow, longitudinally sttiate to

sulcatc, terete, juvenile branch pubescence both uncinate and short, rufus,

pilose, becoming glabrate; bark dark brown, peeling in longitudinal strips

exposing lighter layers beneath. Leaves 3-foltate, coriaceous; leaflets variable

in .shape, size, and pubescence, mainly narrow to broadly elliptic-oblong,

occasionally elliptic, lanceolate-elliptic, lanceolate-ovate, ovate, or oval, apex
acuminate from an acute to obtuse lamina, acumen 1-3 cm, more or less

mucronate, base broadly cuncate to rotund, midrib impressed above, often

more or less short pilose, rarely pilose on primary nerves, primary nerves of

9-13 (15) pair, upper surface green to dark green, glabrous, lower surface

green, pubescence typically appresscd, short, slightly conspicuous, becoming
glabrate to glabrous, or occasionally pilose becoming glabrate with the

spreading ttichomes confined to nerves, lamina 7—1 S (23-28) cm long, 3-9
! lo

) < iii ui'di i of i hi , i, Ion ii i lin Hi striated to canaliculate, often

gradually twisted, 4-17 (25) cm, pubescence uncinate and with rufus,

appressed to suberect trichomes, becoming glabrate, rachis 1-4.5 cm. Peti-

olules subquadrate, 4-9 (10) mm, pubescence uncinate and pilose, rufus.

Stipules deciduous, ovate to lanceolate, acute, 3-8 ( 10) mm long, 1-3 mm
wide, pubescence uncinate and appressed, densest towards apex and more
or less ciliate; stipels semipersisient, linear to subulate, acute, lateral stipels

typically 3-7 mm long, 1-1.5 mm wide, terminal stipels 1-3 (4) mm long,

0.5-1 mm wide. Inflorescences axillary, solitary, and cauliflorous, solitary to

few-fascicled, several to mulii flowered, racemose, nodose; axes pubescence

dense, short-pilose, more or less rufus, axes lypically (0.5) 1-5 cm long,

occasionally more elongate, 4-18 cm long. Pedicels 4-9 mm, thickened to 3-4

mm in fruit. Bracts ovate, acute to acuminate, spreading to reflexed in age,

pubescence \ ' iate and appressed; middle pair and outer bract persistent.

-3 mm wide. Bracteoles mi

te to short-acuminate, 2-6 mm long, 1-3 (4) mm wide.

below calyx base or occasit >nally subopposite to alternately

i below the calyx, pubescent:e appressed, more o.r less cilio-

inserted l-_

inserted, 2-

late. F/oicen resupinan papilionaceous, large, show

shades of pink to rose, less commonly lilac or lavender to pale violet; veins

of vexillum dark pink to red or purplish within; alae and carinas whitish

to pale pink to rose. Calyx tinged purple, pubescence appressed, uncinate

trichomes lacking, tube (15) 17-24 mm long, 5-10 mm wide at base to

8-13 mm wide at throat, lobes broadly deltoid io ovale, acute to short

acuminate, 4-8 mm long, .3-4 mm wide at base, ventral lobe subequal, 5-9
mm long, 1-1.5 mm wide, Yc \ Hum pubest ence moderate (o dense, appressed,

rufus becoming tawny, blade 3.5-5 cm wide, claw 15-19 mm. Alae extended

beyond carina 7-10 mm, blade 22-31 mm long, 7-12 mm wide, claw 18-27
mm, uncinate pubescent. Carina falcate, blade 11-18 mm long, 3-6 mm
wide, daw 30-38 mm. Staminal tube glabrous, (34) 38-19 mm long, free



Gynophore 5-7 mm, pubescence dense, tawny-rufus; ovary 17-22 mm long,

1.5-1.8 mm wide, pubescence J« n , ipj n ed, rul'u to tawny; style 16-25

(28) mm long, geniculate 6-9 mm i'rom disral end, pubescence uncinate and

densely bearded; stigma subcapitate, ca 0.7-0.9 mm wide. Legume long-

stipitate, exerted beyond the calyx, Hat, green to brown tinged reddish,

pendant, weakl) i u t 1 no md <c
\

tr k i ippressed to sub-

erect, rufus, becoming thinned with age; valves 1 8-2-1 cm. long, 18-25 mm
wide; beak when present typically 3-7 mm; dehiscence causing valve to

twist one-quarter to one-half of a turn; stipe 2-3 mm thick, (19) 24-37

mm long, pubescence uncinate and stigose to pilose, rufus. Seeds smooth,

thick-lenticular, face suborbicular to slightly longer than wide, dark brown

to black, 9-12 mm long, 9-10 mm wide, 3-4 mm thick, 7-11 seeds per

Clitoria javhensis is a polymorphic species which exhibits a range of

variation in its habit, bracteole insertion below the calyx, and in the size

of the leaflets, stipules, petioles, milorescence, bracts, bracteoles, and calyx

lobes. This complex needs further stud}- incorporating field studies and

experimental methods. From a morphological viewpoint, certain combina-

tions of characters consistently are found to occur in plants from defined

geographic areas. These distinct groups are treated nomenclaturally. They

are 'easily recognized and segregated in a key. Comments on the variation

that was observed for each structure will be noted first, followed by com-

ments on combinations of characters which can be found in a geographic

The habit of the species is usually reported as a woody vine or liana.

Occasionally, the species is an erect shrub 2-4 m tall, or a scandent shrub.

Johnston (1949) expanded on tin habit of individuals on San Jose Island

noting that plants were woody vines in dense forests and erect shrubs in

thickets and in more open areas.

The leaves and associated structures are highly variable. Generally, they

can be divided into two distinct groups, the "typical leaf" ( those which

match the type specimen) and the "grand i foliate leaf". The typical leaf is

short-petiolate with a short petiolule and smaller sized leaflets. The petiole

is usually 4-12 cm long, sometimes elongating to 13-15 cm on larger leaf-

lets. The petiolules are' usually 4-6 mm long to rarely 7-8 mm on larger

leaflets. The typical leaflet is elliptic to elliptic-oblong or lanceolate-elliptic,

7-18 cm long by 3-7 (9) cm wide. The grandifoliate leaf is long-petiolate,

has a longer petiolule, and a larger size leafier. The petiole is usually 10-20

(25) cm long, even on younger leaves. The petiolule is usually (6) 7-10

mm. The grandifoliate leaflet is usually ovate, oxat< elliptic, to lanceolate-

ovate, becoming very broad, 15-28 cm long by 6-15 cm broad. The typical

leaf is associated with shorter inflorescences, whereas the grandifoliate leaf

is often found on individuals with elongate intloresuau es. Exceptions do
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occur, particularly in Meta, Colombia and parts of Amazonas, Venezuela
where a typical leaf is associated with inflorescences of 6-8 cm, slightly

larger than most specimens hearing typical leaves. Occasionally, a collected
specimen with mostly typical leaves will exhibit one or two grandifoliate
leaves (e.g., Panama). Thus, the leaf type is helpful as a supportive character,
but not reliable as the only diagnostic character.

Stipules of individuals found in Central America and much of South
America are generally 6-10 mm long. Tn Amazonas, Venezuela and adjacent
areas, the stipules are consistently 3-5 mm long, rarely with a stipule reach-
ing 6 mm. Stipules are deciduous, and noi observed on all specimens.
The most common inflorescence is short, (0.5) 1-6 cm long, and few-

flowered. Rarely an individual possessed an inflorescence which reached 8
cm long, although inilo escences to 10 cm long were observed in cultivated

specimens. The less common inflorescence type was elongated, typically 4-18
cm long, with many flowers. Most collections from Meta, Columbia were
intermediate, 4-7 cm long. Pedicels can be used as a supportive character.

The short inflorescence type has pedicels commonly 3-7 mm, whereas some
individuals may hav< longei rdicel l'he Ions in Hoi < cn< c type has pedicels
of 6-11 mm.

Bracts are typically minute, 2-3 (4) mm long in South American mem-
bers. Bracts of members in Central America and adjacent Colombia are
commonly 4-6 mm. The bract length refers specifically to the middle pair
of bracts which tend to be persistent, are usually the largest, and are con-
cave and subtending the pedicel.

Bracteoles are commonly 4-7 mm long. Specimens from Amazonas,
Venezuela and adjacent areas have minute bracteoles, typically 2-3 (4) mm
long. In addition, these minute bracteoles are inserted 2-5 mm below the
base of the calyx, whereas, most bracteoles are inserted only 1-2 mm below
and subtend the base of the calyx.

Calyx lobes are commonly 4-6 mm long, broadly deltoid with the length
subequaling the width or to 1.5 x the width at the base of the lobe. The
apex is acute or sometimes short-acuminate. In Peru and the western Amazon
Basin, the calyx lobes are elongate, the length nearly twice the width, with
an acuminate to subulate apex.

The common stipe is 19-37 mm. Specimens with elongated inflorescences

bear stipes of 19-24 mm, whereas, those of Central America and adjacent
Colombia with shorter inflorescences bear stipes of 24-32 mm and those
of other regions ni South Amenta wiih sliori i miion avnees !> ai slip. .

of 28-37 mm.
A comparison of the patterns of variation and combinations of characters

that are associated to eih n . < nan , una groups, which are treated

as varieties. These varieties are summarized in Table 2.

The typical variety, var. juvhensis, includes the type from Yavita, Vene-
zuela. This group is easth recognized b\ the mi uitx bracteoles inserted



Tabic 3. A key providing i

Calyx lobrs

2-4 mrr.

19-24 r

well below the calyx, and the short stipules. The inflorescence is short with

flowers bearing short calyx: lobes. Fruits are lung-stipitate. The leaves are

of the typical type. Within this variety are a number of plants with a

consistently longer bracteole (by 1 mm) which is inserted 1-2 mm below

the has ol the < tl) < and ubteuding it. This group is treated as a form,

C. pvitemis var. ]av'Hcnsis f. bvactvosiibtcuilu. The typical variety is dis-

tributed in the central and western Amazon Basin, which includes southern

Venezuela and Colombia, and Amazonas, Brazil.



A second variety is easily recognized by us elongate bracts. In a<

the stipules and bracteolcs are longer than those in the typical

whereas the stipe is shorter. Specimens with this combination of >

are found only from Central America to Annoquia, Colombia. This group

includes the type specimen for Clitoria portohdlcnsis Beurl. Since most

characters of C. portobellensis agree with those of C. javitensis, C. portobel-

lensis Beurl. is synonymized with C, javitensis, and reduced from the level

of species to the varietal level as C. javitensis var. portobellensis (Beurl.)

Fantz, a new combination. Leaves of this variety typically are appressed

pubescent below as in the typical variety. However, specimens frequently

appear which are pilose below, an uncommon pubescent type for the species.

These are treated as /. pilosa. There also occurs a rare leaflet shape in this

group in which the apex is truncate, an apex type which is unknown else-

1) i ili« i! m ill iccur; in >rhci species, Clitoria kaessneri

of Africa (subgenu n d / >i -< uthcasc Asia (sub-

genus \euroearp////i ). It is treated as f. trnneata.

A third variety is found only in Peru where the leaves are of the typical

shape and the inllorescence is short, but the calyx lobes are conspicuously

elongated and subulate. In addition, tin mpul* ind bracteoles are longer

than the typical variety. This group is treated as var. longiloba.

The last variety is easib recognized b\ n , grandifoh th leaf and elongated

inflorescences. In addition, the calyx lobes, stipules, and bracteoles are longer

than the typical variety, whereas the stipe is shorter. This group includes

the type specimens of Clitoria grandifolia Ducke ( Ducke 20399, RB!, Ducke
20400, RB! S! U!, Knhhnan 1493, RB! U!). Nearly all the floral char-

acteristics and those ot the fruit, except for the stipe, agree with C, javitensis.

Therefore, Clitoria :< raiidi\olia Ducke is synonymized with C. javitensis and

reduced from the level of species to the varietal level as C. javitensis var.

grand
i
folia (Ducke) Fantz.

NEW TAXA OF CLITORIA JAVITENSIS

1. Clitoria javitensis (HBK) Benth. var. javitensis

Leaflets typically small, 7-18 cm long, .3-7 (9) cm wide. Petiole 4-10

(14) cm. Petiolule 4-6, rarely to cS mm long. Stipules 3-5 mm. Inflores-

cences few-flowered, (0.5) 1-6 cm, rarely to 8 cm. Pedicels 3-7 (9) mm.
Bracts 2-4 mm. Bracteoles 2-4. Calyx lobes -i-6 ( 7 ) mm, length subequal to

1.5 x width, apex acute to short acuminate. Stipe 28-37 mm.

Type: VENEZUELA. AmazonAS: cresit in rip.i fluminis Tuamini, prope Javitam

i;
= Yavitul, Missions del Rio Ne.mo, Unwind 5 Bonplands.n. (P).

la. f. javitensis

Bracteoles minute, I 3 mm long, rarelj 4 mm, subopposite becoming

alternate on the pedicels, inserted 2-5 mm below the base of the calyx,

or more or less reaching it.



lb. f. bracteosubtenda Fantz, /. nov.

/ n I i 1 i he i2, w n
'i , ,-'U'l ' ' ' > i i // hu > '< // apex plus mi)

<>l l

:

! Cai

The holotype specimen has

enc sizes, but all subtending 1

calyx, as is typical of this forn

Clilnr'hi portnhclLiisis Bu.nL, Kongi. Wtcnskaps Acad, Harull. p. I 19. 1K54.

Leaflets typically small, 7-18 cm long, 3-7 (9) cm wide. Petiole 4-10

(14) cm. Petiolule 4-6 (8) mm. Stipules 6-9 ( 10) mm. Inflorescences lew-

flowered, (0.5) 1-6 (8) cm. Pedicels 3-7 (9) mm. Bracts 4-6 mm.

Bracteoles 4-7 mm, inserted 1-2 mm below the calyx base, subtending it.

Stipe 24-32 mm.

TYPE: PANAMA. In silvis montium, Porto-Bello, Apr 1826, Billberg s.n.

( i.i'X/ro'i'Yi'i:: S-hb. Re*;nell! >

.

Beurling did not select a type specimen. He published the locality as

"In silvis montium." The pul li bed nai va litoria (1 exillariaP) porto-

bellensis which agreed with the idenrilu u on o! the lillb n> |> cimen de-

posited in i typ ioldei i Sto kbobn I la pecimen i i ces with the pub-

lished description Based upon th evideix Ik lYilll i i / p < mi n (S)

was selected as the lectotype because if was the probable specimen upon

which Beurling described his new sp < ie:

2a. f. portobellensis

heaves with pubescence

i
< , i i n d loins cum

c. of Gamboa, 20 Dec 1946, Allen 3931

MO 1572352).

,'Pi >ANAMA < \nai Zoni Ba.ro < ,

F 1004739).



3. Clitoria JAVITENSIS (HBK) Benth. var. longiloba Fantz, var. no

cuminus ad uihula < » , ' Stipitcs incogniti.

TYPE: PERU. Loinio trom I, . 1. ij m ,.n von lqmios aufwarts bis zur

antiago4\lundang am Pongo de Manscriche, ca 77° 30' W, 1924, Tessman 3782

4. Clitoria jAvitensis (HBK) Benth. var. grandifolia (Ducke) Fantz,

Clitoria grandifolia Ducke, Arch. Jard. Bot. Rio dc Jan. 5: 141. 1930.

Leaflets typically grandifoliate, (10) 15-28 cm long, 6-15 cm wide.

Petioles 10-25 cm. Petiolule 6-10 mm. Stipules 6-10 mm. Inflorescence

elongate, 4-18 cm, multiflowered. Pedicels 5-9 (11) mm. Bracts 3-4 (5)
mm. Bracteoles !-(> mm ( ,ii\\ lobes <-i > 3 s mm. \uiiral lobe 7-12 mm.
Stipe 19-24 mm.

TYPES: BRAZIL. AMAZONAS: Tonantins, 8 Nov 1927, Ducke 20399
RB 2 sheets.) Brazil. Sao Paulo de Olivenca, 18 Oct 1927, Ducke 20400
PARATYPE: RB-2 sheets). Peru, lquitos, 26 Feb 1924, Kubmann 1-

tvim::RB-2 slu^n i- m i. i < > u< u , I >

Ducke cited three collection-, hi had examined from the herbarium at the

Jard in Botanico de Rio de Janeiro. Each collection is mounted on two
sheets placed in sc

|

i
i ' Id i < )i ib ,< \m pes /V< \ 20400 lacked the

Inin.s w huh v, i .! rihed m the original description of C. rj/hl/jol/.i, and

K/ihhihtnn 1493 lacked any mature flowers. Ducke 2(HW has a mature
fruit, an inllorescein wiih m,m; dowers, plus a packet of fruit fragments,

one intact flower, and one dissected flower. As the best syntypic specimen
which was examined hv Ducke and winch ix-si matches the published descrip-

n'on o! C vrjihl fo! , D/tcL 'O.W was selected as the lectotype. The other

two specimens cited h 1 'lk ke ir< d< ;u n m d as lectoparatypes.

ius Clitoria. lout linn. Soe. ' W li.

FANTZ, P. R. 19 7l
>. Taxononnc notes atul new sections of C//7ur/rf subgenus

HUMBOLDT, F.' II. \ l'-ONPI \\'l „d «' s KLKTI 1.'
1 S2 i. Nova genera et

species platarum qua in peregrination, o. hi tiovi collegerunt, dcsctiptserunt,

ex schedis autographius Amati Bonpland in ordinem diggessit Carolus Siegsnuind

JOHNSTON, I. 1940. The botany oi San Jose Island (Gulf



SAGOT. 1882. Plantes de la C

SANDWITH, N. Y. 1931. N<

British Guiana, XLVIII—Coi
Bull. p. 357-358.



ASTER LAEVIS (ASTERACEAE) NEW FOR TEXAS
—A SIGNIFICANT RANGE EXTENSION

AND A NEW VARIETY
ALMUT G. JONES

Department of Botany, University of Illinois, Urbana, IL 61801

of Aster leavis L. in Texas has not been previously re-

ported. Two years ago, four collections were discovered in the herbarium
"I Sul K(. ,

'-,,,. U„\<is,tv (SRS! ), one otigmalh labelled A. Wootonu
Greene (B. N. W'arnock HWi), the others anion" the unidentified asters

(W'arnock 12070, 23371, and Turner & W'arnock 157). Two sheets, origi-

nally marked as "closest to" and later annotated by M. C. Johnston as A.
hesperius A. Gray, are on deposit in the Lundell collection at the University

of Texas Herbarium (LL): Carrel I & /. M, Johnston 19156 and Correll &
Correll 26040. All these plants were collected in the Guadalupe Mountains,

Culberson County, Texas, on limestone soil, at elevations between 1,800
and 2,700 meters. They came from stations in and near the McKittrick

Aster laevis is a variable species with wide distribution, ranging from
Maine westward to British Columbia and southward to Georgia. Previous

records from the southwestern United States place the species as far south

as Lincoln County, New Mexico. Other collect ions from that state are from
Colfax, Mora, San Miguel, Santa Fe, Taos, and Union counties. Wooton &
Standley (1915) list the vegetational zone in which A. laevis occurs as

"Upper Sonoran and Transition". The occurrence of populations in the

Trans-Pecos region of Texas is, therefore, not really surprising, because the

topography and vegetation of the Guadalupe Mountains form a natural

extension of habitat. However, A. S. Tomb commented that the McKittrick
Canyon does not r< ilh El m \.i tational zom bui rather constitutes a

relictual island or refugium noted for the occurrence ol many rare, disjunct

. i nd« ni i. i

The plants at hand resemble more the western var. geycri A. Gray than

the typical variety of A. laevis, for instance in the narrower, more pointed

phyllaries, but they also exhibit some unique characteristics. The basal

rosettes are strongly leveloped with several large, lanceolate, sessile or

petiolate, glabrous :wd glaucous leaves still persistem when the plants are

in flower (July thw " |,
n

( |)( ,, | r) In the othci \ ariet ies of A. laevis, as

well as in A. hesperius ( incl. var. wootonii Greene), the basal leaves are

mostly withered a: iwerin tim< The cauline leaves in this variant are

linear-lanceolate, abruptly reduced in size, the larger ones dilated at the

SIDA 9(2): 172-175. 1981.



clasping, sometimes auricled, base. Several of the collections show the

bracteate-leaved peduncles which characterize typical A. laevis. Heads are

relatively large, with bright blue ligules and yellow or somewhat purplish

tinged disk florets. Characters of the involucre and receptacle are also

typical for the species, especially the presence of minute bristles on the

alveolae of the receptacle.

In recognizing the morphological distinctness and the .somewhat disjunct

range, I am assigning varietal status to the populations of A. laevis from

the Trans-Pecos region of Texas, as follows.

Aster laevis L. var. guadalupensis A. G. Jones, var. nov.

Characteribus proximus A. laevi var. geycri A. Gray sec! dijjtrt; foliis basilaribus

ca/iliaibus lineari LiuccoLitis abntpte tit mniiit'n.

Tyfi fEXAS. CuuiliRSON CouN-n Ions fream mouth of McKittrick Canyon,

Following is a key distinguishing tins new variety irom the other two

varieties of A, laevis mentioned, and horn A liesperms.

bi il kiu npudh Mth vin^c! | n I
mlint Uiecs thick and firm, sessile

and conspicuously clasping, m»r. ... 1. ib.uptb ud.m.l m- ,m .h.>,< ,,i ,!,<

with well-defined rhombic ,o thornlm « .1,1 i,» > ul m herbaceous /ones, alveolae of

rht receptacl hri h li i U hri hi dm ichem .1 h ou o nrarh o.

,
m Is

- l|llM i ,,, - ,-,
, d , , . .. ,. plants typically stout.

3a. Phyllaries strongly imbiicatcd in (3-) -1-5 series, the tips acute with broad

and short rhombn »iun -om , pi mi- < ompli n b "lihiou

ib. Phvl lanes less strongly imbricated in 3-4 series, broadest at the base,

the tips short-attenuate with narrower, rhombic-oblanceolate green /oils;

upper branches and achencs often sbgbtlv puhrstrnt

A. laevis L. var. geyen A. Gray

sterns and ul» m - dil.mir pl.mi, <<>i ipa, imch I, ,idu

A /^r/.r L. var. guadalupensis A. G. Jones

lb. Plants colonial with i urongh creepine rhi omc
;

tern terns and leaves not

glaucous; upper r< u portions di inu.rb pubescent m lui basal !< •
not

p tiolate, tin cauhn m>o tlnn 11 u noi . . i ,». h I >
i

. .
I.mII

reduced m size, the- i nfloresa nee luh, phyllaries not indurate, the outer olten

, „,,,, K | lt ,1 1U ous ol du rij \ ul. obi in ( ol i ,m. i oiu h < ol u nor hi i tl\
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FIELD STUDIES ON TEXAS ENDEMICS
WM. F. MAHLER

Herbarium, Southern Methodist University

Dallas, TX 73273

As a result of continuing field studies (Mahler, 1981) on Taxa Currently

Under Review (Fed. Reg., 1980), the following endemic taxa have been
determined in be nune widespread or more abundant than previously thought
and are neither threatened nor endangered. The field research and illustra-

tions were supported by the Office of Endangered Species, U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, Albuquerque, NM.

ARGYTHAMNiA argyraea Cory. Fig. 1, 2. In 1935, Cory and Munz col-

lected the species and in 1937, Parks visited the (ypc locality for additional

materials. Cory (1945) described the species from pistillate plants. The
staminate plants remained undescribed until Ingram (1957) published a

description based upon the Munz collection of 1935. In the Spring of 1981,

Toney Keeney (Southwest Texas Junior College) rediscovered the species

south o! ho Vngel ( ha Sail . urn > md ui en I plants are known
north and south of Los Angeles From a ten mile area. The habitat is of the

Yegua Formation thai extends horn north of Los Angeles to south of High-
way 359, east of Laredo in Webb County, east of the paralleling Interstate

35. The species is typically dioecious with large staminate plants possessing

older central stems with both staminate and pistillate flowers.

Selenia jonesii Cory. Fig. 1, 3. A series of flowering specimens were
collected by Cory in Crockett County in 1929. In 1930, he returned and
collected fruiting specimens (Cory, 19.31). Marcus E. Jones visited the site

with him in 1930 and Cory named the taxon after him in appreciation of

his visit to Texas. On my visit to the type locality, Mr. Wra. R. Baggett, Jr.,

who showed me the area, stated that he remembered Mr. Cory since he had
stayed at the ranch. Cory subsequently collected the species in Reagan County
(Martin, 1940) and Glasscock County in 1938 and 1942. In 1945, Pohl

collected it in Mitchell Count] md sino thai time, others have collected it

in Dimmit, Dawson, and Scurry counties. During the Spring of 1980 and

1981, I relocated populations in all of the previously reported counties as

well as in Nolan County. Tin Nolan Count) population \va: lbundam in a

plowed i'n M ,
iul tin < u, ,t mi< has th< pot. nnal to be* om< i i < mou , ^ nn i
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Fig. 3. Sclenia jonesii Cory



Fii^. A. Valericinella texana Dyal



Valerianella TEXANA Dyal. Fig. 1, 4, Gustav Jermy collected the type

specimen apparently prior to the Civil War. Dyal (1938) described the

taxon, identified as V. stenocarpa, and subsequently collected the taxon in

Gillespie County. Dyal and Rogers & Webster collected the species in Llano

County in 1940 and 1949, respectively. Eggers-Ware and Bangma-Baker

collected k in Gillespie County in 1966 and Ware again in 1970 near

Buchanan Dam and near Enchanted Rock in Llano County. In the Spring of

1980, I relocated the population near Buchanan Dam. Ware and Baker

found two populations in Gillespie County and Ware, Baker, and I mapped

the populations in Llano County and extended the range with populations

in western Burnet County in 1981, two of which occurred within the

boundaries of Inks Lake State Park. This winter annual, endemic to the

Llano Basin, is locally abundant on the shallow, granitic soils.
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NOTES
D1D1PLIS DIANDRA (LYTHRACEAE) IN SOUTHEASTERN MEX-

ICO.—Didiplis diandra (DC.) Wood., is a small, delicate aquatic plant
winch h qncntl) [lowers total!) subm rged and i found in Inll.m quid
temporal water. Due to similar leaf shape it can be easily confused on first

glance with the genus Callitriche.

The importance of this collection in southeastern Mexico lies in the fact

that until now Didiplis has been considered a monotypic genus endemic to

eastern North America (Graham, 1975). It is reported from Texas to Florida

in the south to Minnesota and Virginia to the north, although, the herbaria
m southeastern United States contain a total of only 12 specimens from Ken-
tucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, and Virginia, according to

Graham.

This collection of Didiplis ' idi (wa ma le very near the city of Cam-
peche, in a small logwood swamp { tin ml ) of I iaematoxyhon campechianum.
The plants were completely submerged with the exception of a few smaller

individuals which were ^rowim; upon very wet soil. They were found in

bloom, in both submerged and very wet soil populations. The form of the

leaves changed from linear in the submerged plants to narrowly elliptic in

the emerged ones. The whole population grew mixed among grasses, which
made them very difficult to see.

Tins firsi report ol Didiplis diandra from the state of Campeche shows
that the genus is no longer endemic to eastern North America but apparently
li i innri

(
ii i\ At rribution However, due to its size and peculiar

habitat, it has gone unseen by collectors.

In terms of Mexico, it is worth reiterating that Novelo (1981) mentions
the necessity of intensifying the collections or aquatic plants in the south
which present elements with origins in the southeastern United States or
South America (Lot, et al., 1 980 ) , many ol winch are poorly known or of
:, limited known disi nluition.

The voucher specimen for this new report is A. Novelo 597, deposited
in the National Herbarium (MEXU). The collection was made with the

support of project PECNAL-790236 of the PNIE of the CONACyT.—
Alejandro Novelo Retana, Dcpartanienlo de Bolanica, Institute de Bwlogia,
Vniversidad Nacional Aiitunonia de Mexico.
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PHLOX PILOSA L. VAR. LONGIPILOSA (WATERFALL)
J. & C.

TAYLOR COMB. NOV. (POLEMONEACEAE).—Based on Phlox longipilosa

Waterfall, Rhodora 73: 576-577. 1971. Type: U.S.A. Oklahoma. Kiowa

Co.: northern slopes of granite mountains south of Lake Altus, 29 May
1957, Waterfall 13134 (holotype: OKLA).
Phlox longipilosa is listed as an endangered ne< < In Ayensu and De-

Filipps (Endangered and Threatened Plants of the United States, 1978) and

as a taxon currently under review for listing on the National List of En-

dangered or Threatened Species (Federal Registej i X >42
) : 82529. 1980).

In the original description of the specie , V km nil notes that Wherry

(The Genus Phlox, 1955) treats this material as Phlox pilosa ssp. latisepala

V\"lvii\ iml Ik leak w id] ih< <. p unon oi / lo ipilosa and P. p. ssp.

at length. However, Wherry actually states that only transitional forms

of latisepala-pilosa occur west to Mangum m southwestern Oklahoma. He
also maps and suit. , that P j> s ,p " \i \\hcm i, d junti in »ni!i

western Oklahoma md circs C, mitt a; line mom His map oi P h , ,p /; m
includes southwestern Oklahoma; and some specimens horn the granite area

of the Wichita Mts., annotated as such by Wherry, are at OKL. In 1970,

Wherry (Castanea 35:198) reports a specimen from lake Altus as P. p. ssp.

fulgida Wherry, which extended the ranee of this northern nonglandular

variant south and westward into Oklahoma. Based on Wherry (1955, 1970)

and Waterfall (1971) there should be 5 taxa of Phlox (P. longipilosa, and

P. pilosa ssp. pilo\i p ' / " p /
' n id p /' i ',/m \v ihu a

15 mile long area on the granite outcrop in Kiowa and Greer Counties of

Oklahoma.

We agree with Waterfall that this southwestern phlox on the granite is a

distinct taxon having a unique combination oi characters: long, abundant,

jointed, pilose hairs on the calyx, leaves, and inflorescence stems, shorter

srjanduhu hiu on ih inibu cenc bi nch< a>h\ on the calyx. This plant

has linear opposite leaves that become ihernat in rh iniloresceno ( rareh

all leaves alternate). The numerous stems per plant have congested leaves

with short internodes usually 1 to 2 cm. long.

We also agree with Wherry that the granite phlox falls well within the

spectrum oi variation found m the / '>hn t>ih,\a . >mplex md appears to us

to be most closely related to P. p. var pilosa. It most likely represents a

surviving remnant ol /' p vai hilosa which bc< m< tdapt J to (Ik Laawtic

soils and remained as a relict when the drying of climate caused the east-

ward withdrawal of Phlox from western Ol lahoma

Based on field work funded by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and

examination of specimens at DUR, MO, OKL, OKLA, and SMU, we have

determined there is a single variable taxon occurring on the granite soils

of the Wichita Mountains of southwestern Oklahoma and that it is presently
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geographically isolated from taxa of the genus Phlox. It is restricted to a

15 mile long area at the west end of the Wichita Mountains located in

Kiowa and Greer counties, and has not been relocated in Comanche Co.

where it was collected once in 1937.—R. John Taylor and Constance E. S.

Taylor, Southeastern Oklahoma Stale University, Durant, OK 74701.

ADDITIONS TO THE FLORA OF TENNESSEE—Surveys of aquatic

and wetland plants of the Tennessee Valley have resulted in the collection

of taxa previously undocumented for Tennessee. These include Najas

gracillima (A. Br. ex Engelm. in Gray) Magnus, Cyperns difformis L.,

Eleocharis tortilis (Link) Schult., and Hydrocotyle umbellata L. Collection

data and the location of voucher specimens are listed below with some gen-

eral comments on their ecology and distribution.

NAJAS gracillima (A. Br. ex Engelm. in Gray) Magnus. Cumberland
Co.: abundant in lake at Cumberland State Park near Crossville, 29 Jul 1980,

Dennis & Morgan 2412 (FSU, TENN, VDB); Greene Co.: small pond in

the bottom of sink in pasture field on the E side of US 411 near Caney
Branch, 2.5 mi SW of where US 411 crosses the Nolichucky River, 11 Aug
1980, Webb & Price 3259 (FSU, TENN, VDB); Henderson Co.: Pine Lake
in Beech River Project near Lexington, 27 Sep 1978, Fielding 2052 (TENN);
Jefferson Co.: Dalton Lake, ca 6 mi E of Danridge, 23 Jul 1970, Bates s.n.

(TENN). Although this species is reported from Grundy and Hardeman
counties by Robinson and Shanks ( 1959), N. gracillima was not attributed to

the State in the revisionary study by Haynes (1979). The specimen from

Grundy County has been determined to be AT. minor and no specimen was
located at TENN to substantiate the report from Hardeman County. The
collections reported here are from a variety of physiographic provinces and
document the species to be an element of the Tennessee flora.

CYPERUS DIFFORMIS L. Meigs Co.: mudflats on Hiwassee Island on Chicka-

mauga Reservoir at TRM 500.0; ca 5 mi N of Birchwood, Tn, 28 Oct

1980, Webb & Murphy 3696 (FSU, TENN, VDB). The distribution of

this species has recently been discussed by Lipscomb (1980) who lists the

species from four other southeastern states. Cyperus difformis is currently

widespread along Guntersville and Wheeler Reservoirs in northern Alabama
and has expanded i rangi into astern Tennessee. Our observations indi-

cate that the dt aw «l« \ i n dom i. i ,, margii
|
iov ides an excellent

habitat for the species which in some instances becomes "weedy", excluding

Eleocharis tortilis (Link) Schultes. McNairy Co.: swampy area on
the E side of US 45, 3.9 mi N of jet. of US 64 and US 45 (in Selmer) near

Bethel Springs, 20 Jun 1979, Webb, Dennis, & Price 2030 (FSU, TENN,
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VDB). This report from the northern

ment represents an inland station for ;

(1979) list as occurring on the "Coastal Plain, L.I. to Fla. Panhandle, w. to

e. Tex." The overstory of the swamp from which E. tortilis was collected

is dominated by Magnolia virginiana L., another predominantly coastal plain

species which extends northward in the Mississippi Embayment into west-

ern Tennessee (Little, 1971).

Hydrocotyle UMBELLATA L. Henderson Co.: dewatered shoreline of

Dogwood Lake in small embayment on the E side of lake just N of the dam;

ca 8 mi NE of Lexington, 6 Sep 1979, Webb & Dennis 2211 (TENN).
Since this collection of H. umbellata is from along the shoreline of a rela-

tively recently constructed impoundment, it probably represents an introduc-

tion. This species and H. verticillata appear to be spreading in the south-

ern portion of the Tennessee Valley and seem to be well adapted to the

drawdown zone of artificial impoundments and reservoirs of the region which

experience seasonal fluctuations in water levels.

—

David H. Webb and W

.

Michael Dennis, Tcrnnesn ! die) \ntho; EDB Miiscl,. Shoals 'l V)(^0
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LINDERN1A ANTIPODA (L.) ALSTON AND VERONICA CYMBA-
LARIA BOD. (SCROPHULARIACEAE): NEW TO NORTH AMERICA;
V. HEDERAEFOLIA L.: NEW TO LOUISIANA—Examination of speci-

mens of Scrophulariaceae from several herbaria has revealed two taxa previ-

ously unreported from Louisiana, one of which is new to North America.

A third taxon, also new to North America, was discovered during routine

collecting in southeastern Louisiana.

The following two species have not previously been reported from North

\ntipoda (L.) Alston. LOUISIANA. Livingston Parish: wet

along gravel road ca 5 mi SE of Walker in Sec 14 T7S R4E,



Allen Sc Vincent 92V) (LAP), 5 Aug 1979; Gravelly roadside and disturbed

edge of moist pine flatwoods along gravel road ca. 4.4 mi SE of Walker
in Sec 17 T7S R4E, Vincent U92 < LAF), 15 Aug 1980; Moist sandy loam
of open cleared edi.c of pint oak flatwood ilom gravel road i i mi -I

of Walker in Sec 15 T7S R4E, Vincent 3795 (LAF), 15 Aug 1980. Identi-

fication of this Indo-Chinese-Malesian species was confirmed by comparison
with specimens borrowed from MO and NY. The plains have lavender-pink

corollas, two yellow In ,,, , ,, ,
i

, i.
. i ^lindri I

-
i tries to 15 mm long,

and flowers solitary in the axils of short linear bracts, either leaf-opposed

or opposite in racemes (Philcox 1968). Evidently associated with habitats

disturbed by loggi i - mm Ji .

|
< u > -s cstabli hed in Louisiana over

a 3-4 mile wide area of pine-oak ilatwoods. Linderma antipoda is listed by
Reed (1977) as an economically important weed with potential for intro-

duction into the United States. Duplicates of Vincent 3792 are being sent

to MO and NY.

Veronica CYMBALARIA Bod. LOUISIANA. Ouachita Parish: lawn, 912
Riverside, Monroe, McCartney s.n. (NLU, VDB), 24 Feb 1975; Common
^evd in Sawn iindei \i W , \\o it Magnolia k i race Apartments,

900 Riverside Drive, Monroe, Thomas & McCoy 75132 (LAF, NLU), 25 Mar
19S1. Comparison w iih ;p - inn us boom, d b mi M( • and NY confirms the

identification of this material as the lairasiaii weed V. cymbalaria, which has

white flowers, obov 1
1

- ;epals naient ii (rnit, and turgid a psules covered with

thick, 2-3-cellcd hairs ( Fischer ITS, W.ii, , . .m.I ' 1,1- I" . .., ' .. I

a serious weed in Russia, V cynibalana is also listed by Reed (1977) as

an economically important weed with potential tor introduction into the

United States. The species is evidently common on the 1200 block of River-

side Drive in Monroe (R. Dale Thomas, pers. comra.).

The following species is new to Louisiana.

Veronica hederaefolia L. LOUISIANA. Caddo Parish: along ditch

running E to W in Querbes Golf Course, behind 3800 block of Greenway,

Shreveport, Burns 13 (LSUS), 28 Mar 1978. This species was previously

known in North America from Ontario to Ohio and south to North Carolina

and Georgia (Pennell 1935, Had lord er al. 1968). The Louisiana specimen

considerably extends southwestward the adventive range of this Eurasian

species.

I thank the curators and staffs of LSUS, MO, NLU, NY, and VDB for

loan of specimens, Dr. R. Dale Thomas for duplicates and helpful informa-

tion, and Dr. W. D. Reese for reviewing the manuscript —K<//7 A. Vincent.

Department of Biology, University of Southwestern Louisiana. Lafayette. LA
70504.
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CLEOME VISCOSA L. ( CAPPARIDACEAE )—NEW TO LOUISIANA
—Cleome viscosa is a pantropical weed, probably native to tropical Asia,

that is very abundant in the West Indies and less so in Bermuda, Central

America, and Brazil (see litis, Brittonia 12(4) -.279-294. I960.) Within

the United States the plant has been reported from Pennsylvania, New
Jersey, and Florida. The plants cited below are coarse, viscid, and strong

smelling (somewhat with the odor of burning Cannabis) herbs character-

ized by their palmately compound leaves with five leaflets and erect siliques

of about 5-7 cm in length when mature. Flowers are yellow, with the bases

of the petals and sepals being purplish. The abundance of this species at

the Clarence station gge 1 ' have been present for some time

and has probably become a permanent part of the Louisiana flora.

Appreciation is extended to Sidney McDaniel of the Institute for Botanical

Exploration, Mississippi State, Mississippi, for initial determination and to

Hugh litis of the University of Wisconsin, Madison, for verification.

atchitoches, roadside, La. Hwy 6, { mi E of

, < V-)( ( JATC v'l; CI othei i » b<

ALA, NLU, NO); 3 mi E of Clarence on U.S. Hwy 84, in fields,

Sep 1980, Dean s.ii. (NATO; same darn as Dean s.n., Yazdani s.ii. (NATO and

also Bainette s.n. (NATC).

_ H Holmes Herbarium Department of Biological Sci i Northwest

ern State University, Natchitoches, LA 7 14)7.

POLYPOGON ELONGATUS H.B.K. (POACEAE) NEW IN TEXAS 1—
Recent collections made in the Trans-Pecos region of Texas showed that the

distribution range of Polypogon elongatus H.B.K. has extended into this

area. The population was found in Texas; Brewster County: Calamity Creek,

1 This is a Technical Bulletin No. T.A. 16667, Texas Agricultural Experiment
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approximately 40 km S of Alpine along Hwy 118, 8 Aug 1980, Morden and

Hat ch 70 (TAES) and 1 May 19S1, Morden 37/ (TAES). It was growing
in sandy soils of (he creek bed which passed under the highway.

This find is significant because it is the first reported collection from

Texas. Specimens from the SRSC collection in Alpine were studied and P.

elongatits was not found. The nearest U.S. collections are over 700 kilometers

to the northwest in southern Arizona. Previously, the distribution of P.

elongatits was repotted to extend from Arizona to Argentina (Chase, 1951).

Beetle (1977) reported the range in northern Mexico extends from Chi-

huahua, Coahuila, and Nuevo Leon southward. Neither Could (1975) nor

Martin and Hutchins (1980) list P. elongatns as being present in either

Texas or New Mexico.

Polypognn elongatns is a perennial grass with culms that often reach one
meter in height, and a contracted panicle 15-30 cm long, branches clustered

and densely flowered to the base. Disaniailu ion in Poly[logon is at the

base of the one-flowered spikelet. The characteristic of P. elongatits that

separates it from other Polypogon species is glumes which gradually taper

to an awn, whereas the other species have glumes which are lobed at the

apex with a dorsal awn or are otherwise abruptly rounded at the summit.

Data from specimens at TAES indicate that /
;

. elongatns requires favor-

able moisture conditions. Collection data on speimens from Central America
south to Venezuela, where there is higher precipitation, indicates that P.

< i I'Hiiid iow n on lull i k, and in meadows. In northern Mexico,

Arizona, and California this species is associated with stream banks and
marshes.

It is likely this species is more prevalent in streams of the West Texas-
Mexico mountains. However, the floristics of this area is not well known and
more work will increase the distribution of many species not previously

recorded in Texas.—Clifford 11". Morden and Stephan /„ Hatch, Department
of Range Science, Texas A&M University, College Station, TX 77843.
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the past 2 years several collections of Cypenis brevifolioides Thieret & Dela-

houssaye made in Tennessee, Alabama, and Georgia considerably expand

the known range of the species in the United States. Prior to a study by

Delahoussaye and Thieret (1967), C. brevifolioides was not a recognized

species but was included as a variety under C, brevifotu/s CRottb.) Hassk.

In examining specimens from IS herbaria, D lahoussayc rind Thieret (1967)

documented" the occurrence of C. brevijoi/o/d, \ from a total of eight locali-

ties in Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Virginia, and North Carolina. Only re-

cently, Krai (1981) reported C. brevifolioides from the Nashville Basin

of middle Tennessee. Included in the collections at TENN, which were not

examn d by D lahoi i md ITuercf ire two Tennessee specimens col-

lected by Nathan H. Woodruff in 1941. Both were originally identified as

C. brevifolius but, subsequent to the trcatm it ol I 5
' !

ihoussaye and Thieret

(
l<v,

) ,!i
i

inien were d , .mined by Dr. H. R. DeSelm of the Uni-

versity of Tennessee to be C. I , < folioi I \

A
- lack of knowledge concerning

the distribution of the species in Tennessee and its apparent rarity in the

Umted tin prompted rh Commute* >r Tcnn e< Rare Plants ( 1978)

to list ( brevifolioides a i plant u
\

ia! concern in Tennessee.

Our recent collections are from three physiographic provinces—the Cum-

berland Plateau, the Ridge and Valley, and the Blue Ridge. The species ap-

pears to be a vigorous competitor and has been observed in a variety of

habitats such as wet seeps in mowed fields and Lawns, gravel bars of rivers,

vet margins of sti 'am, md bo d i ol hi md i ,u>ons Although no

seed germination tests have been conducted, field observations indicate an

abundant production of well formed achenes and suggest a potentially high

sexual reproductive capacity. Once established, the species spreads vegeta-

tively by means of an extensive rhizome system.

According to Delahoussaye and Thieret (1967), C. brevifolioides was

then "previously recorded only from far eastern Asia." The species is appar-

ently established and spreading in eastern United States. It seems significant

that the first known collection of the species from the United States was

made barely a century ago from the Centennial Grounds in Philadelphia.

The recent collections in eastern Tennessee, northwestern Georgia, and

northeastern Alabama suggest either that the species is expanding its range

or that it has simply been overlooked. It is more probable that the species

has only recently become well established in east I nn ;e< since the region

has been intensively collected by many notabL field botanists. Recent col-

lections from Georgia md a1 bum indi u that i / / folioides is rapidly

expanding its range in the Tennessee Valley.

Based on current knowledge of rh hahm m ' ion of C. brevi-

folioides in the United States, it would seem to be a naturalized taxon that

is expanding its range and not a rare species requiring special monitoring.

SIDA 9(2): 189.



Intensive collecting will likely result in additional reports of C. brevifolioides.

Recent collections and specimens examined are listed below accompanied by
the location of vouchers.

Specimens examined: ALABAMA. Marshall Co.: de-watered shoreline of Gunters-

launch near swimmn . (. N ^ I'M) II . />\//et 3711 (VDB). GEORGIA.
Walker Co.: abundant around the mouth of Crawfish Springs in Chickamauga, Ga.,

4 Nov 1980, Dermis & Pitt nun, 2411 (GA, TENN, VDB). TENNESSEE. Bradley

Co.: marshy area alou umUn oi K<d ( I
>• ,,.(,,< i,i I «! » i n Springs State Park;

ca 9 mi W of (oiumi.c... TN, i Oct 19 9, I! ebb , Dennis '

f 27 (TENN, VDB);
Greene Co.: sandy shore of Daw Crock, n Lake, ca 1/) mi above Nolichucky Dam,
27 Sep 1979, Webb & Dennis 2399 (TENN, VDB); Knox Co.: damp meadow
along Fort Loudon hake, 0.8 mi \Y of boat launch in a roadside park off Cherokee-

Boulevard, Knoxville, 1 Aug 19 ;

9, Patrick 6 Nukosteen 1060 (TENN); Marion
Co.: small island at the mouth of h iirnn,. \ mi u,k on U,.l .,ut I, < .,.n

ca 0.5 mi SE of jet. 1-24 and TN 1S6 along 1-24. 78 Oct 1980, Webb 6 Murpln
3695 (FSU, TENN, VDB); Monroe Co.: gravel bar along the Tellico River near

TRM 21; ca 6 mi upstream from where Ballplay Road (Sloan Bridge) crosses the

Tellico River, 23 Sep 1980, Webb & Dennis 3533 (TENN); Sullivan Co.: damp,
north bank of South oil Hoi ion iui about I : mi I lo« South Holston Dam,
just W of bridge, 4 Nov 1979, Nakosleen, Dennis, & Young 2 (TENN); Wash-
ington < > uound s\\ np and Nulichuch K.vei fmbrrcvill. '

i Aug 1941, Wood-
ruff s.n. (TENN).

—David H. Webb and 11". Michael Dennis, Tennessee Valley Authority,

EDB, Muscle Shoals, AL 3 )(>(>(): Thomas S. Patrick, Department of Botany,

University of Tennessee, Knoxville. TN L/9/6,
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NOTICE

Dr. Peter H. Raven has kindly informed me that the correct name for

Gaura odorata Lag., which I recently reported from Louisiana (Vincent,

1980), is Gaura Jrnvnnomlii (Spach) T. & G. (Raven and Gregory, 1972).

The species has also been introduced into California, with locally established

populations recorded from Arkansas and Georgia.

—

Karl A. Vincent, De-

partment of Biology, University of Soiitbireslern Louisiana, Lafayette, LA
70304.

RAVEN, P. H. and D. P. GREGORY. 1972. A revision

(Onagraceae) Mem. Torr. Bot. Club 23(1): 1-96.

VINCENT, K. A. 1980. Gaura odnrala La;;. ( Onagraceae )

REVIEWS

A SYNONYM1ZED CHECKLIST OF THE VASCULAR FLORA OF THE
UNITED STATES, CANADA, AND GREENLAND. Vol. II. The Biota of North

America. Kartesz, John T. and Rosemane K.uwyz. The University of North Carolina

Press, Chapel Hill, N.C. 1980. 499 pp. $35.00.

This checklist is part of an on-going attempi to produce a flora of North

America and is the second volume of the Biota of North America. The
most logical ippio.xliK rh« final oh]' 1 1 1\ t i tin

[
mdun ion ol i i Ik kl,(

A checklist is the beginning, unfortunately often the climax, of the basic

contents of a future flora. C. R. Bell, in the Foreword, clearly states that the

list may be the foundation for a unified treatment of the flora of North

America which Muhlenberg first proposed in 1790 P92. A future edition

of this checklist will reflect new data. However, this listing will remain

basic to the whole.

In addition to the checklist, the book includes the Introduction which

contains explanations of Developmental Design, Format, Excluded Taxa,

Geographic Scope, Synonymy, Author Citations, Specialist Review, and Uni-

formity and Anomalous Nam Folio in tl 1 i
ion, are sections

on Acknowledgments, Reviewers and Cooperating Specialists, Excluded

Names, Summary of Vascular Plant Taxa Treated, the Checklist (Pteri-

dophyta, Gymnospermae, Angiospermae ) and the Index.

With a publication date of L980 th tnosi recen om nclatural changes

are not in evidence as one would expect. Several nomenclatural discrepancies

seem to be perpetuated and a few of these are noted below. (Ref.: Man. Leg.

Tenn., J. Tenn. Acad. Sci. 45(3) : 65-96. 1970).

Wisteria macrostacbya, a manuscript name of Nuttall, has persistently

been attributed to Nuttall but the correct author citation should be (Nutt.



ex T. & G.) Robins. & Fern. (Gray's New Man. Bot. 7th ed. p. 515 1908).

Sesbania niacrocarpa Muhl. (Cat. PI. Am. Sept. 65. 1813) has been re-

garded as a nonien malum (Wilbur, R. L. 1963. The Leguminous Plants of

North Carolina, N.C. Agric. Exp. Sta. Tech. Bull. No. 151. p. 198). The
liistnigui Inn" « !i meters iti Muhl ni< n aialoj wei (lit yellow petals and

long pods which characterize this taxon. Synonymy: Darwinia exultata

Raf., Fl. Dudov. 137. 1817; Sesban exaltata (Raf.) Rydb., N. Am. Fl. 24:

204. 1924; Sesbania exaltata (Raf.) Rydb. ex A. W. Hill, Ind. Kev. 7: 223.

1929.

( Dry. ex Smith) MacB., in accordance with the

Internatinonal Code of Botanical Nomenclature, should include Smith as

i

1

'ui i I im amh( i ini h«
j

iil>li bed ih taxon in I pidopterous Insects

of Georgia" (2: 123. 1797).

Baptlsia alba (L.) Vent, and B. tinctoria (L.) Vent, are often attributed

to R. Brown in Ait. (Hort. Kew ed. 2. 3: 6. 1811). However, Ventenat

(Dec. Gen. No\ (
) 180S) founded ih < . mi /» \ 1 . mg the description

on Crotalaria all a uu.l Sop m , wfor/j 1 fhese b; donyms were cited

but w r- noi i« o

i

i i j
-
uiu ii ••

t li spi ck-s descriptions bri use descriptions are

not necessary for new combinations.

Carya illuwinaisis (Wang.) K. Koch was correctly utilized by Correll

and Johnston (Man. Vase. Pi. of Tex., Tex. Res. Found., Rentier, 1970).

According to Wolstenholme and Storey (Pecan Quarterly 4(3): 17. 1970),

the problem of the spelling of the specific epithet was discussed at the

bl eenth International Botanical Congress in Seattle in August, 1969 and

"It was agreed that the correct scientific name for the pecan is Carya

illinoensis (Wang.) K. Koch." Unfortunately, this is not how one deter-

mines the correct name of a plant.

Mitracarpus hirtits (L) DC. Since the typification of this taxon by

Nicholson (Taxon 26: 569-574. 1977), Ah rillosus should be relegated to

synonymy.

This volume is an especially valuable reference and since it is computer-

ized, the appropriate changes may be incorporated efficiently in the future.

For a reference of this magnitude, the price of S3 5 is in accord with the

current economics.- -Win. /•'. Mahler ami Barney L. Lipscomb, SMU Her-

barium. Dallas. TX 7)275.

'111!- WAY Ol-' II! !{H,y

OH,

This is a book about herbal medicine covering many aspects from meta-

physical discussions o! the dm . {> •> indiamio.i tin! matin |,

a number of books pubh lied in th, bis f« w years it is a product of increas-

ing popular interest, awareness, and participation in self health. Herbal

SIDA 9<2,: 192. 1 981.
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medicine is not new. It is the foundation of modern medicine, but to most

present day Americans it is a foreign concept. Herbal medicine (and this

book) represents an alternate approach to medical treatment and as such

does not conform to our traditional thoughts on medicine. This may create

a problem of acceptance for many readers. However, for those seeking in-

formation about alternate medical treatment or those seeking a practical

introduction to herbal remedies this book is a good place to start. The reader

should find this book pleasant reading, both in the way ideas are developed

and its clear and concise style. The book begins with a metaphysically

oriented discussion of health and sickness appropriate for both herbalistic

and holistic approaches to medical treatment. In addition to the how to/when

to chapters the author has included chapters on diagnosing ailments, storing

herbs, making travelers first aid kits, kitchen medicines, and buying herbs,

etc. There is also an encyclopedic chapter including 80 commonly used herbs.

There were several facets of this book I felt to be problem areas. First

is the emphasis on simplistic and metaphysical explanations for illnesses

along with simplisi < explanations for herbal effects (cures) that do not

do justice to current knowledge of disease. Perhaps to believe that a par-

ticular disease is simply the imbalance of Yin and Yang and by availing

oneself of a "hot" ot cold hi rb thi bal m< ; < an be restored, or that certain

herbs "purify" the blood, might tend to comfort some people but they do

not represent adequate explanations. Ignorance of the contribution of science

to tin. uudtt /randing -if bodih fun ion purposeful 01 not i nd , to limit

the acceptance of herbal therap) md certa n!\ does not inspire confidence in

their use. This is further exemplified by statements (unreferenced) that;

Echinacea angusti\olni}ii promotes white blood cell production, and that the

blue ;uid black cohosh, raspberry jnd rue are listed in one section of the

book as herbs that ict as antispasmon'< while in another section as herbs

that stimulate uterine contraction ( smooth muscle is smooth muscle whether

in the digestive tract or uterus).

A second problem concerns the attitude that "all herbs are harmless if

used properly." Under this generalization prescriptions for some potentially

harmful plants are given, e.g Aconit< I iriablj poisonous) Poke (myo-

genic), Podophyllum (teratogenic! Mm of these effects may be delayed

in their expression and the ortending mm ml \ cry effective at low concen-

trations. There will be some people who are ilk rgic to \ ai ions plant products

and for whom even the "correct" do: ig< ma) < u I irmful effects.

Since it would seem to be a rather basic skill, greater ' niphwws should

be placed on proper identification of plants and how a person might go

about learning to identify plants. The use of common names often presents

a problem, e.g. the author prescribes a herb called man.' -.1 name he

applies to Podophyllum peltatiiiu (known in the U.S. as May apple or Thorn



apple), another common usage of the name mandrake refers to Mandragora

ofj <
: •:, a much more poisonous plant than P. p.

'

Although the information in this I o >1 )t based on scientific evidence

the book ranks well above many similar books on the market today and

does represent a beginning attempt at bringing together elements of classical

medicine and classical herbology. Reading books such as this encourage one

to appreciate the fact that modern medicine has erred no less for its ignor-

ance of the potential use of herbal remedies than herbology has for its

ignorance of modern medical knowledge.— Wayne R. Fagerberg, Department

of Biology, Southern W thodist I niversity, Dallas, TX 75275.

ACTA BOTANICA ACADEMIAE SCIENTIARUM HUNGARICAE,
Volume 26, fascicules 3^t, 28 Jul 1980, pp. 231-478. (Sixteen papers, 3 of

particular interest to Systematic Botanists. New names and new species in

the flora of Cuba, II, by A. Borhidi; Acunaeanthus, a new genus of Rubiaceae

by A. Borhidi, M. Jarai-Komlodi, and M. Moncada; Mosses of Vietnam I,

byTranNinh).
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BILLIETURNERA (MALVACEAE), A NEW
GENUS FROM TEXAS AND MEXICO

PAUL A. FRYXELL

Research botanist, ARS-S&EUSDA, Texas A&M University,

College Statin, TX 77H4I

Perennial ascending subshrub, frequently more ot
1 . procumbent, com-

ionly on poorl) ill mud ( ( ilulu \ |. il< khis . i 1, eavy clay) soils, seldom

tore than a few cm tall. Plant softly stellate-pubesce nt more or less through

-

.it, the hairs 0.5-1 mm long, sometimes stipitate. I.cares cuneate, sparingly

=ntate to subentire, 0.5-1.5 cm long, about as br< )ad. Petioles about half

ngth ot
1 unina S /?///< i prom n< in broad i lceolare and obtuse (to

5 mm broad), persistent, subccuial io praa.h Mm-.

cils, subsessile, the pedicels up to 2.5 (-5) mm long medi-alh irticulated

fi lan-tents (i in perfectly ajvsociated in 5 fascicles), the filan

long
, the anthers pallid. Styles 5, p; ill id, gla brous, exceed:

and subequa 1 to petals; stigmus pallid , capitate- or capitellate

, 4.5 mm diameter, variable in iciosed in cab

ical spine 1

dchi.'see nee, :somewhat inflated, more or less (elliptical in cr

dors;U keel; seed solitary in lower pa:rt of carpel, pendulous

dark brown. minutely and ol m u p K jul. n

a ement (1957) recogmzed Ar distiiK-ti veness of thi:

sect. Incanifolia Clement . He acknoxvl edged the resemblan

to tllose of Ab /nilon biit neverthel ess refai ncd his secti

foliowing ea rlier understa ndmgs and praence. simply becaus

late carpels and lacked ar1 involuCeL It is ncnv understood



of ovules and seals pel carpel can souhhhH's he misleading and that other

factors need to be considered in evaluating generic placements and generic

afliiiiih-. us [he Mahatvac. In ihe preseni ease, (he morphology of the fruits

clearly points to a general affinity with Abutilon and virtually no affinity

with Sida, except in having the uniovulate condition. Traits supporting an

and modified by Fryxell, 1971) include a base chromosome number of x
- 8 (Bates, 1979), which is characteristic of Allouiwadnla Bates and part

of Abutilon, and pollen grains having only three apertures ( Hashmi, 1970).

alliance, but pollen grain apertures are generally more numerous, except in

the genus Wall ella (winch may in fact not be properlv plated in die Si, la

alliance). The matter of meiuarp morphology, however, clearly indicates

that Bill/eturuera has its affinities with the genera of the Abutilon alliance

(here taken to include Abutilon sens, lat., Alloicissadula, W'issadula Med.,

I i i (Rose) Hues B stard , I1HK Ihn < 'mera Krapov., and

/)';/(/'(//,/ Hochr. ). In the Abutilon alliance, mencarps are basically elliptical

in cross-section with a more-or-less well-developed doo,al keel. In the Sida

alliance, on the other hand, mericarps are trigonal in cross-section with a

dorsal wall clearly differentiated from the two laierai walls ( Fryxell, 1971 ).

Therefore, in considering whether Billiet itinera merits segregation as a

distinct genus, we need to consider its relationship io the genera of the

Ah.'itHon alliance, but we may ignore us relationship to the genera of the

Sida alliance. 1 believe ow^ should not segr-gaie moiuuvpic genera too freely,

but only if a strong case for their naturalness can be made ( Grashoff, 1975,

following the criteria of McVaugh, 19-15). 1 am unable to find a single

species among the several genera of the A hat Hon alliance with which the

present species might be allied. Its leaf form is unique. Its stipules are

unique. Its humble growth habit is approached only by species like Ahiitilon

parvulum A. Gray, Abutilon terminals (Caw) St.-Hil., or Wissadula

let ; lolia (St.-Hil.) 11. F. Fries, which are manifestly unrelated. Us

uniovulate carpels are matched only by species of Bastard/a ( having an

entirely different growth habit and a base chromosome number of x 7)

and Abutilon sect. I'etranda ( Ulhrich ) Krapov., a taxon that perhaps merits

recognition as the genus Abut Hotba innus Ulbrich; Krapovickas (1969)

recognized eight species in the section to which one or two more species

might be added. These species, however, are principally large-leaved trees of

predominantly South American distribution and are very unlike Billiet urn. ra

in all characters except in having uniovulate, pentamerous fruits. The

strictly pentamerous fruits of Bil t also occur in Allouiwadnla,

some species of Abutilon (of sects. 'I'etrasida. Olt^oearpac, and Anasidae),

and Bastardia biialiis, but again the present species can be accommodated



The distribution of Biilicl uruera is more or loss distinctive, occurring in

South Texas, Tamaulipas, and part of Nuevo Leon. In this region it does

overlap species of Ahntihni, AlUneissad/da. and hislardia, but if one con-

siders both the geographic md the icologi.al distribution o| /' '
> i

its distribution is clearly distinctive. Its preference for heavy, saline soils

gives it virtually a unique niche among the Malvaceae. The only other

Malvaceae of this general region to occui on such oil ypes are (.'/,
/ , n.\

cbitmmondii (A. Gray) Lewton (of a different tribe within die family and

thus quite unrelated) and the three species of Mai veila (Fryxell, 1974).
Doubt has already been expressed about the placement of Mahella within

the ,V/:7,/ allianu but no belter placement immediately pr< ni nsell [her.

fore, a relationship between Williel nnieva and Mahella must be considered.

They share not only a preference for saline habitats and a humble growth
habit, but also ;> aperturatc pollen grains and a compatible base chromosome
numbet i\ probabh 16 in \l ' in Bit mtera) One species

of Mahella, M. leprosa ( Ortega ) Krapov., also has a somewhat similar leaf

shape. But the differences are also marked. Mai veila differs from B/llietnrnera

in being herbaceous and prostrate, in having asymmetrical distichous leaves,

inconspicuous subulate stipules, sometimes lepidote pubescence, long-

pedicellate flowers and fruits, a sometimes present mvolucel, broadly ovate

or cordate calyx lobes, and unornamented essentially indehiscent mericarps.

I believe these differences are sufficient to prevent combining the two genera.

The presence of an mvolucel and the diihuni mei K'arp morphology espe-

cially deserve emphasis, I believe the similarities betwen Mahella and
BMiit//n/cra are incidental rather than indicative of close alliance. Clement

(1957) also emphasized the d-iteience between these two taxa, which he
recognized as Sid ict. d\ < , i Wall JL: i .md S/da sect. In-

ca u ij alia ( Billie/ uruera )

.

Thus, Billie! uruera appears to be a distinctive genus meriting segregation

having an alliance with Abutilon and its allies, but being relatively isolated

within this group. It is a plant of humble mien bur having a salty nature

(at least in its soil preference), frequently procumbent, inhabiting Texas

and Mexico, of isolated taxonomic position (i.e. without peer), and it thus

appropriately memorializes the noted Texas botanist, Billie fee Turner. Now
you can't say that no one ever named a genus after you, Billie!

BiLLiF.'iURNiiRA helleri (Rose) Fryxell, comb. nov.

Basionym: Side heller, Rose ex Heller. Contr. Herb. Franklin & Marshall College
(Bot. Explor. S Texas/ 1: of,. iNOa. Jyv\ . Tl'XAS. Nueces Co: shores of Corpus
Christi Bay, Heller 1 \Vi (ARIZ!, I!, GH!, LE!, MICH!, NY!, I'll!, UC!, US! ).

Synonym: ShL, amrijnli,, A. Cray, IWon |. Nat. Hist. 6: 165. 1850 (non Roxb.
\Hi2,„ 'lAaue TEXAS.

!
Maverick County:] s5 mi NE of Eagle Pass, 1848,

Wright s.n. (noionPi CH 1 lu-muit I s'
i /> , I >ha (A Gray)

Greene, Leail. Bot ONcrv. (tit. I: .'<><).
I one. Sid.: .-r./e.-av ( 1, tnent in Kearney,

Lcafl. W. Bot. 7
: 140. 1954.



I puhestri; i

Heller 153

Clement ( l

l)5") recognized two species in this group hut the distinct

he noted are not home out hy an examination of a wide range of mate

The morphology of the mericarps is quite variable (see Fig. 1), but

variation appears to be continuous rather than discrete and is correl

with no other characiets Therefore, the plants are here interpreted

single spec. ies, variable In fruit morphology.

Specimens examined: MEXICO: TAMAUI.ll'AS: 6 mi S of Santander Jim

M. C. Johnston & Grah.nn .,V)<) (MEXU, MICH, TEX); i mi S of Jimcnc
rlu- Soto la Manna road, M. (..'. ],>h,ntu„ a Crnub\uU /')')() (MEXU Ml( II. Tl

21 mi N of Victoria on the- Villagran hwy, 3 mi S of Rio Puniu.uion ems
M. C. Johnston d CnttcbfuU i.,.,0 (MEXU, MICH, TEX ) ; A mi S of Ra
Guadalupe, ca 2^ mi from [S of >] Linares, N. L., M. C. Johnston & Gr,

4261 (MEXU, MICH, TEX); Sierra de San Carlos, vicinity of El Mulato
Tanque, Bartlett 10969 (DS, MICH); S mi S of Tres Palos (119 km N of

Victoria). /•';] .v t // I OS* (ARIZ, EH, CTES, MEXU l"C. pt i ; on Peninsula 1

Piedra, S of Carboneras, FnxJl <r> U K 1IAPA. I \( M. Ml( II, MEXU. TEX.





TEX, UC). UNITED SEA ITS: Ti'X.\s. Cameron (oiimv: I.oma Alta. N airline mi

NE of Brownsville, Cory 5/.SN.S ( DS, SMU, UC ) , /7v/no W 29-v2 (TEX) W2
(TEX) 6032 (TEX); top of Loma de la Cuchilla, a clay dune W of Port Isabel,

M. C. Johnston 5.,A/9i (SMU, TEX); Arroyo Colorado, 2 mi E of Harlingcn,

M. C. Johnston 5-i 1 360 (TEX) 5-/7 .Stf/ (TEX); Lacuna Atascosa Wildlife Refuge,

Fleetwood 3493 (TEX) 77; (TEX); El |ard,n Tract, Runyon 455 (TEX) 654

(TEX). Starr County: 1/2 mi W ot Roma. 117,7 72 (SMC. TEX); Ealcon State-

Park, Fleetwood 11588 (SMU, pf); ca 4 mi \V of Fort Rmgold, Tbarp & York 13

(ENCB, TEX). Zapata Co: 1\ mi NE of San limaao, Corrdl .^-hlO (LL., UC). )im

Hogg Co: 25 mi S of 1 IcbmnvMlc, Hans,,,, 30 < MO. US,. kicberg Co: King Ranch,

Laureles Division, ca 1 mi \V of Portalcs Verde Well, Miller & Miller 1058

(SMU). Nueces Co: shores of Corpus Christi Bay, I Idler 1 533 (ARIZ, F, GH,
LE, NY, UC, US). Webb Co: 7 mi E of Laredo, 26 Apr 1919, Manson s.w (NY).
LaSalle Co: 127/3 mi W of Fowlerton, Cor) 14979 (TEX); 2 mi S of Los Angeles,

Cory 14980 (GH). Dimmitt Co: Carriso Spring, Joms 282 V) (CAS, DS. UC )

;

ca 3 mi S of Catarina, Fryxell 7>;,\' (CHAI'A. < TES, FN< H, NV. p! ) , (/.-/,// L

Johnston 19503 (LL, SMU); 10 mi S of Big Wells, lharp 593 (TEX, US).

Atascosa Co: 3 mi S of Hindes, M. C. Johnston (>l>)8 ( ENCH, I.I., TEX). Maverick

Co: 35 mi NE of Eagle Pass, IS-iS, 11/7,7'/ -f.w. (GH, US). Bexar Co: near San

Antonio, Parks 4819 (MO).
Without precise locality ( Nuevo Leon, fide Clement) : Berlandier 310-4 (PH, US).
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NEW SPECIES OF CLITOR1A SUBGENUS
BRACTEARIA SECTION CAULIFLORAE
(LEGUMINOSAE) FROM COLOMBIA

AND BRAZIL
1

PAUL R. FANTZ

Department of Hortic/tlt/tral Science. Box 57/6

North Carolina Stale University, Raleigh, NC 27630

Members of Cl/toria L. subgenus Brjctearia (Mart, ex Benth.) Fantz

;ec:t!'oi Ca/z/ijloi I int ai typical! liana that bcaj loth cauliflorous in-

florescences below the leaves ind often ixillan intloi- cencesin th uppei

leafy portions of the plant. Within the genus Cli/oria cauliflory is unique

to section Ca/ilijlorae. Flowers with narrow bracteoles and conspicuous calyx

lobes distinguish members of section Ca/ilijlorav from lianas belonging to

other sections ot sub eun Bicufiaif,/ pin tularl) when a specimen might

not exhibit cauliflory. Section Ca///iJlorae comprises the following species

(Fantz, 1979): C. arborescens R. Brown in Ait., C. coriacea Schery, C.

javitensis (H.B.K. ) Benth., C. leptostachya Bctuh., C, ohidens'n Huber, C.

\dgotii Fantz ( selloi Benth andth< dn ,pcci< described below

1. CLITORIA cavalcantei Fantz, sp. nov.

Vrutex parvus, canUhns !/K ,msis It , i I ,' / r I n.iuli it i idchrescetites- foliolis

cl'ipnu, id ( llii.ru.) ol li.noi lim-MKiimniti / // ut./'h luttuimae 05-/5
,m lull \/< . imIKu. s m . iiilitlon rj< c nm < m>J<>-i. , ,

mulloiu I lores inai'in, 6-~

cm, tosiopinpiiiu) ' il\us uulioni iiil)ii', ui p isi ipprc i tubo 16-20 mm, lobis

Small shrub with sterns tall climbing (

Leaves 3-foliate, coriaceous, nearly glabrc

trichomes along the veins on the lowei lurface; Leaflets elliptic to elliptic-

oblong, rarely obovate, apex acuminate, acumen 1-A5 cm long, base broadly

cuneate, midrib submipte,/d above, pnmai\ veins of 7-9 pairs, lamina

10-17 cm long, 5-9 cm wide. Petiole subtcrcte, > 6 cm long, pubescence

nrcrouncinate; rachis I-I.^ cm; petiolules rugose, glabrate, 5-6 mm. Stipules

deciduous, lanceolate-ovate, acute, sparsely pubescent, 5-6 mm long, 2 mm
wide; stipels more or less persistent, linear, acute, glabrate, 3-6 mm long,
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1 mm wide. Inflorescence axillary and cauliflorous, few-flowered (4-8

flowers), racemose, more or less nodose, solitary or paired. 5 -1.5 tin loin-

axis pubescence microuncinarc with falcate-spreading macrotrichomes. Pedi-

cels 5-8 mm, pilose. Bracts ovate, acute, strigose, more or less ciliolate, 5-5

mm long, 1-1.5 mm wide. Bracteole; laneeolan o\an acun >
" mm lone

1 mm idi-, pnl od ttelv den ippi 1. / on a i large, (5.5 )

6-7 cm, corolla rose colored he< nm p rplish ' h
j
ibescence appressed,

thinned, microuncinate trichomcs not observed (typically found in closely

related species), tube 16-20 mm long, 5-9 mm wide at the base expanding

to 8-11 mm wide at the throat, lobes deltoid-ovate, acuminate, usually with

a broad-angled sinus (nearly 90 ) between the lateral and dorsal teedi,

5-8 mm long, 3.5-5 mm wide, ventral lobe 7-10 mm. Vexillum pubescence

conspicuously microuncinate toward apex and margins, appressed macrotri-

chomcs moderate, more or less confined along the veins; blade 3.5-4 cm

wide, claw 14-18 mm. Mae extended beyond the carina by 6-11 mm, blade

22-27 mm long, 4-7 mm wide, claw 17-22 mm. Carina falcate, 11-13 mm
long, 4-5 mm wide, claw 27-29 mm. Stamina! tube nearly straight, 39-46

cm long, free filaments 2-5 mm; anthers lanceolate, 1.6-2.4 mm. Gynophore

black, 3-6 mm, pubescence of microuncinate with scattered macrotrichomes;

ovary 12-16 mm long, 1 mm wide, pubescence white, sericeous, macrotri-

chomes dense masking uncinate microtrichomes beneath, style dark-colored,

greatly exceeding the ovary length, 21-32 mm long, bearded, geniculate

7-10 mm from the distal end. Legume unknown except in the juvenile

state (ca 9.5 x 0.6-07 cm), stipit.ue, flat, swollen around the seeds, densely

pubescent with uncinate microtrichomes and scattered suberect macrotri-

chomes; stipe 19 mm. Seeds unknown, ca 9 per pod. Figure I

Type collections: BRAZIL. Para: Cipo lenhoso, flor na anteae, rosea deposis

Miss-io r.nU nu I I
I, t 1

I (araluoth 2570

(lioi.oTYPH: NY; ISOTYPIC: 1
: PP5P. S, U 256619B). BRAZIL. AMAZONAS:

Rio Negro, Sapo, Oct 1851, Spruce 1877 (PARATYPE: K—HO 8-17 /-107, hb.

Bentham).

The specimen selected as the holotype is the only one examined that

bears any fruits. It also contains pans of at least two dissected flowers placed

in the packet mounted on the sheet. Specimens from the Royal Botanic

Gardens, Kew, did not have an aae ion numb i i.ssign d to iheni I'h

number cited to identify the type specimen more accurately was the loan

and a- cession numbei placed on the herbarium sheet when the loan was

prepared at Kew.

Specimens of C. cjiuiUjiiL in u noil) m ;id i oh d as C. jitvitem/s, a

species which they superficially resemble/ When Bentham (1858) revised

the genus, Spruce 6577 was cited as typical of C. /-.//'//e/o/r, an interpretation

confirmed by Sandwith (1931), but rejected by Fantz (1981 ) who excluded

die specmun from the concept of ('. jjr/l ei/.us.



Figure 1. Holotype <
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Clitorid jdvitcnsn tan he distinguished from this new species by a shorter

style (17-25 mm) which is suhequal to the ovary, the larger fruits bearing

conspicuous reddish brown macroirichomes and lacking the uncinate micro-

tfichomes, longer inflorescences, and leaflets with 9-15 pairs of primary

veins and often some appressed rrichomes on the lower surface. The fruits

of Clitorid juritcusis are typically 18-24 cm long and 2-2.5 cm wide. Even

to more closely related species such as C. sagotii indicate that the fruits of

C. idvdlcdiitei will probably be near 15 cm long and 1-1.5 cm wide.

Clitorid cdvdlcautci appears to be closely related to a group of species

that includes C. sagotii, C. coriacea, and < •
, , \

\ >.,,,
t

is distinguished from these species both by the presence of a calyx with

omes and the absence of the uncinate microtrichomes of the

•cies. Furthermore, it has a longer style, a longer inflorescence,

and a larger calyx. The other ihrei speei • iiav< aibsessile inflorescences

with a calyx tube of 11-17 mm thai is con pi< ion l\ m< mate pubescent, and

a style of 21-27 mm.

All known collections of C. Cdt'dlcdntci are from forests of the Amazon
Basin in the western Brazilian states ol Ann on i i ! Para. Flowers have

been collected from mid-July to early March, with nninaiwic hints u>lleUcd

in early March.

2. CLITORIA tunuhiensis Fantz, sp. nov.

! nr\ 'mi ' / d ii, h n i i yiilnio, < /, . i o\ ill ul o\ ito elliptieis

Liana. Branches 2-3 mm diam
,

pubei uleni
,

ro i us becoming whitened

with age. Ledvcs vfoliate, thicl m nil i meous l< ill ts o\ ue to ovate-elliptic,

apex short-acuminate, margins revolute, base rotund, midrib slightly raised

on the upper surface, pilose, primary veins of 7-9 pairs, upper surface

glabrous, lower surfau ruin torn mos< lamm; )
{

) > cm long, 4-5.5 cm

wide. Petioles subterete, 2- \ cm, ruins puberulent; rachis 1.5-2.5 cm;

petiolules subquadrangular, rufus-puberulent, 4-5 mm. Stipules lanceolate,

acute, 4-5 mm long, 2 mm wide, abate and stngose, densest toward apex;

stipels linear, acute, 3—4 mm long, 0.5-1 mm wide, uncinate pubescent.

Inflorescence axillary, solitary, racemose, lew flowered (2-4 dowered), sub-

sessile to 0.8 cm long; axis densely rufo-puberulent. Pedicels 5-7 mm. Bracts

lanceolate, acute, 5-7 mm long, 1.5-2 mm wide, pubescence uncinate, pilose,

2.5-3 mm wide, inserted 2-3 mm below the calyx base, ciliate, densely
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uncinate, and scattered pilose. Flowers medium-sized, ca 4.5 cm (slightly

immature, probably becoming 5 6 cm). Calyx pubescence moderately dense,

microtrichomes uncinate, macrotrichomes pilose, tube 15-17 mm long, 4-5

mm wide at the base to 7-9 mm wide at the throat, lobes lanceolate, acumi-

nate, 9-11 mm Ion" ,-< mm wid< \ ntral lobe linear, arcuate towards

apex, 10-12 mm long Vex ilium pubescent ippn d tawny, blade 2.5 cm

wide, claw 6 mm. Alae extended beyond the carina by 4 mm, blade spatulate,

20 mm long, 4-6 mm \\ ide, cl tw I s mm « ai ma fal< ue 12 mm long, 4 mm
wide, claw 21 mm Siaminal lube 28 mm incurved abruptly near apex, free

him nts \-'\ mm nthers I in eol t<
" nun long, 0.7-0.8 mm wide, con-

nective acute. Gynophore 4-5 mm, pubesceni neai ipe: yellowi h-whiri

ovar) 10 mm lon<> 12 mm wid< criceous wliii inged yellowish; style

greatly exceeding ovary length, 21 mm long, bearded, geniculate 5-6 mm
horn rl if distal end uirma flattened suIh apiratc, ca 0.7 mm cliam. Legum?

unknown. Figure 2.

Type COLLECTION: BRAZIL. AMAZONAS: Vine, Rio Negro, Icana, Serra de

Tunuhy, 5 May 1<>C, Frocs 22214 ( HOI.OTYF); :
II 95456A).

Only two species in subgenus Bractearta have n volute leaf margins, C.

tunuhiensis and its close relative 67. coriacsa (syn. C. cerifera Cowan). Both

have similar appearances to the flowers, inflorescence: and leaves. CUtoria

coriacea is distinguished easily by the shiuhln IhOh U i\cs with appressed

nubomes ind ceriferous on rb< low r surfao n impri c< midrib on th,

upper leaf surface, and shorter bracreoles (5-11 mm). The margin of C.

cor/ax a is strongl) re olute, wherea h n ii ih mhiensh is weakly

revolute. This new species is known only horn the type locality.

3. Clitoria plumosa Fantz, sp. nov.

Caules Fignosi alti lah'hih i<i,i\pnn<> /'/< ' •» >ti'>i-\ , m '

i
>',,!,,,,

,' lt< i i l i l''.ui« / folioli oil n (in '
i ii inn Stlp'tKn

il, , /// > > ww I i I I « , ' " <« f //n tubo 27-30 mm

Unguis pctalorum prolati Stylu elongatu Ion imdin ,»v.irni i nopero superantes.

Liana, high growing into forest crown { teste ILuivht 207 5), conspicuously

and densely rufo-pubescent, trichom< preading i 1 > till

1.5-3 mm long. Branches 5-8 mm diam., hollow. Leaves 3-foliate, con-

spicuously rufo-pubescent on both surfa< thicl riemb i
leaflets oblong

to elliptic-oblong, apex obtuse, abruptlj icumina , acui n 0.5-1 cm long,

to 4 mm wide, mucronate or with bristle tip of y-C^ mm, base broadly

cuneate, midrib weakly raised oi uppei surfa.ee, primary veins of 10-12

pairs, lamina 9.5-16 cm long. 1-6 cm i i tiol dar-rerete, 11-14

cm, conspicuously pubescent with spreading tawny-ndus rnchomes; rachis



angula

chomes masked by the loin:, dense, macron u homes. Stipules highly elon-

gated, conspicuous, persistent, narrow!;,' oblong lanceolate, narrowing into

a long acumen, 19-29 mm long, 2-4 mm wide, abate witb outer surface

giabratc; stipels similar, terminal ones 8-15 mm long, 0.3-1 mm wide,

lateral ones 12-20 mm long, 1-1.5 mm wide. Inflorescence cauliflorous,

multiflowered, crowded; axis 10-15 cm long, conspicuously bracteated,

pubescence of uncijiaie irichomes masked In (Ik dense rutus macrotrichomes.

Pedicels 5-8 mm. Bracts stipuledike, 13-16 mm long, 2-i mm wide, pubc-

i. » tux in in m rori i hoini w ith a few scattered i u < ton cbom ,

Y-v
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Bracteoles highly elongated, stipule-like, long acuminate, base more or less

attenuate, 22-25 mm long, 3-4 mm wide, pubescence ciliate with uncinate

microtrichomes and scattered macrotrichomes. Flowers gigantic, 7.5-9 cm,

corolla white (?—see discussion below) fading to yellow. Calyx pubescence

dense, tawny-rufus, spreading, tube 27-30 mm long, 8-10 mm wide at the

base expanding to 10-14 mm wide at the throat, lobes deltoid-lanceolate,

rapidly narrowing to a long-acuminate apex, dorsal lobes 15-18 mm, lateral

lobes 13-16 mm, ventral lobe highly elongated with a linear base and sub-

ulate apex, plumose, 23-28 mm long, 0.3-1 mm wide. Vexillum pubescence

glabrate to scattered uncinate, densest toward margins and base, blade 4.5-5

cm wide, claw 9-11. Alae extended beyond the carina by 6-8 mm, blade

falcate-spatulate, 30-35 mm long, 5-10 mm wide, claw 23-26 mm. Carina

falcate, blade 13-17 mm long, 6-8 mm wide, claw 34-38 mm. Staminal

tube nearly straight, 49-53 mm long, free filaments 3-6 mm; anthers lanceo-

late, 2.7—3 mm long, 1 mm wide, connective apiculate. Gynophore sub-

sessile; ovary 21-22 mm long, 1 mm wide, pubescence sericeous, white,

spreading-ascending; style 31-33 mm long, bearded, geniculate 13-14 mm
from the distil end; stigma capitate, flattened, 1 mm diam. Legume un-

COLOMB1A. SANTANDER: Viscaina Creek, 32 km S of El

Centro viunin of B.iu.m<j Bermcj.i M,u>J.il< n.i \ IL Kirween Sogamoso and

Carare River, ca 100 m, 15 Nov 1936, Haugbt 2075 (HOLOTYPE: UC M 049493;

isotypi » F 1 nOHH, • .11 NY)

This species is the only one in the genus which bears a highly elongated,

plumose, ventral calyx lobe. Furthermore, the large, conspicuous stipules,

bracts, bracteoles, and dense reddish-pubescent stems and leaves aid as a

quick identification of this species. Clitoria obidensh is a closely related

species distinguished by shorter stipules (6-11 mm), shorter inflorescence

(to 1 cm), shorter bracts (6-11 mm), longer calyx lobes (20-27 mm),

and shorter ovary (13-17 mm).

Haught described the flowers as light yellow flushed red. No other species

of Clitoria is reported to have yellowed flowers. However, specimens of

several other species have been collected that exhibit yellow flowers in the

dried state. Some collectors have noted that these flowers were white fading

to yellow. I suspect that the flowers of C. plumosa fit the same pattern, that

they are white becoming yellowish with age.

Haught reported that he has seen the fallen flowers several times before,

so the plant is not uncommon. Yet, as represented in herbarium collections,

it is presently known only from the type locality.

Acknowledgement and appreciation is made to Robert L. Beckmann,

James W. Hardin, and Jon M. Stucky for reviewing the manuscript and
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(Holotypc: tljuK ht 2075, VC )
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ECOLOGICAL NOTES ON JAMESIANTHUS
ALABAMENSIS BLAKE AND SHERFF

(ASTERACEAE) AND AN HYPOTHESIS
ON ITS ENDEMISM

W. MICHAEL DENNIS

Breedlove Associates, Inc., 618 NW 13th Avenue, Gainesville, FL 32601
'

> / / , , i , > i 11 i i , n r / i , // i ,
') It

ja/nesianthus is a monotypic genus of the Asteraceae (Figure 1). Speci-

mens of the plant were first called to the attention of Dr. Roland Harper

in September 1937 by Mr. Robert Leslie James, an amateur botanist, who
sent to Harper for identification a specimen of a yellow-flowered composite

he had collected along stream banks near his home in Franklin County,

Alabama. Harper, thinking it was a species of Coreopsis he had collected

previously, but had not identified, put the specimen aside. In October 1940,

Harper first observed Jamesi.uithus in (he field and, realizing it was different

from anything he had seen, sent specimens to Drs. Sherff and Blake at the

Field Museum of Natural History in Chicago (Harper, 1943). After careful

examination of the two specimens sent them by Harper, they concluded

that the material represented a new genus and named it ]amesianthus

//, ' a en sis in honor of Mr. James (Sherff, 1940).

According to Sherff (1940) the closest relative to ]am eslanthas is

Arnicastrum, a genus with a single species and dubious variety described

by Greenman. The epappose ray-achenes and 20-35 unequal, hipidulous, per-

sistent, capillary bristles of the disc-achenes distinguish Arnicastrum from

Jamesianthus, which hi, 6 S unequal, deciduous capillary bristles arising

from a whitish collar. At the time (1940) specimens of both genera were

exceedingly rare, with jamesianthus being known from only two Alabama
specimens and Arnicastrum from three Mexican collections in Chihuahua

and Durango. Arnicastrum remains exceedingly rare and may even be extinct

( Maj ih ill Johnston, pers. comm.).

The only other references ro jatnesianthits alihamensis in the botanical

literature are a report of its chromosome number {In = 32) by Johnson

(1942). its inclusion in a list of Alabama endemics by Harper (1947),

and its recent listings in Federal and State endangered species lists (U.S.

Fish and Wildlife Service, 1975 and 1976; Thomas, 1976; Freeman et al,

1979). It was not included in any manual until the publication of Volume I,

Asteraceae, of the Vascular Flora of the Southeastern United States (Cron-

quist, 1980). The present studies were initiated in September 1977 to de-

termine the key elements in the life history of Jamesianthus, the extent and
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condition of existing populations, and the factors contributing to its rarity.

janicsianlhus is a perennial species. All above ground parts begin to die

hack w ith ih (ii I ! illing fro ( win h u u ill o< m dm in llu 1
•

t \ I

of October. Plants overwinter as conical buds on the fibrous rootstocks; no

basal rosettes have been observed Cm >< ih begins about the first of April

as the conical buds unfold and small leafy rosettes appear. The stems elongate

and vegetative growth onimues through flu ;priug md summci blown

buds appear during July with anthesis beginning during mid-August and

continuing until frost. 'The achenes mature during, the late summer and fall.

Ii >pp " thai ih jx'i nn it in; bu i ind < h 11 b, <
> ill u ih mi

time, as achenes plant :d in outdooi ultura under ambient climatic condi-

tions emerge at the same time as adjao in aduli [hi.

The habitat of ]am eslanthits is found along the banks of small first- and

second-order streams in an area known as the Little Mountain Formation.

The stream beds are underlain by Hartselle standstone which is covered

to varying degrees by deposits of Tuscaloosa gravels and sand. The pH of

the streams range from 7.3 to 8.2 and the conductivity ranges from 225

to 270 /xmhos. Sandstone streams typically are slightly acidic and the

bas'c pH of the streams may be attributable to the limestone layer which

overcaps the underlyin ndston No p] nt ol / esianthus have been

found growing om d dn i| oik )l m. •loams In their natural

state the streams would drain deciduous forests typical of the Interior Low

Plateau physiographic province. Only second-growth forests remain and

some areas along these streams have been cleared for cropland or pasture.

Jamcsiantl.u/s grows in both shaded and open areas, but seems to prefer

partial shade. The woody canopy of the streams is composed of Platemus

occidentalism, Ato nt^/nul > \ Lii o L '<>> >

t
I / i ,, \,,'

I'lihi., I« ,
' uid / i i \ p n\\b\> < Marsh.; the subcanopy

ol ('.on i inioii 'u Mdl, Abuts scrr/tlata (Ait.) Willd., I Lnnamelis vir-

giniana L., Salix nigra Marsh.; and S. Caroliniana Michx.; and notable her-

baceous associates include Carvx tor/a Boon, C/v/mvi glabra L., Coreopsis

tripteris L., PqitisLtini h\L>,iah I , i>, ' iU f , Hebanth/ts

microcephalus T. & G., Iris verna L., jnsticia anicncana ( L. ) Vahl, Plantago

cordala L., Rttdbcckia j/dgida Ait., R. Lurta L„ R. triloba L., and Verbesina

virginica L.

The extent of the distribution of janicsianthns was determined by begin-

ning at its type locality, lour miles northwest of Rios/llviHc, and searching

streams in northwestern Alabama and contiguous areas in northeastern

Mississippi and southern Tennessee. No plants ol Jamcsianth/is have been

found further than six miles from its type locality, and most of the plants

were within an area three miles on either side of the Colbert/Franklin

County line northwest of Russellville. On a survey conducted September 10,

1980, the number of planrs per 100 m of stream at seven localities varied

from 20 to 100, with the median being 50. The number of plants of



Jamesianthus per 100 m of stream decreases with distance from the center

of its distribution. In each of the seven localities there appears to be various

age classes of plants present, indicating that the populations are viable and

reproducing.

Why is Ja?nesianthus endemic to this small area of northwestern Ala-

bama? Of the four types of endemism ( palcoendemics, insular endemics,

neoendemics, ecological endemics) liscusscd by Daubenmire (1978).

Jamesianthus could best be explained as an ecological endemic. The geo-

logical habitat in which it occurs is unique. Three geological formations

(Hartselle sandstone, Banger limestone, and Tuscaloosa gravel) outcrop in

this region, coinciding with the range of Janiesianth/is. The Tuscaloosa

gravels are the youngest, overlapping Bangoj limestone which overlies

Harselle sandstone which rests upon other layers of limestone (Harris

et al., 1963). In essence, there is a layer of standstone exposed which is

sandwiched between two layers of limestone. It is in the area where the

small headwater stream: h v< <_m ihrnm h th< rop layer of limestone to the

sandstone, and into which gravels and sandy deposits of the Tuscaloosa

group have washed, that Ja//:< i/,/////</o occurs. The streams cut back into

limestone as they proceed in any direction from this sandstone region.

Therefore, }ameshuithiis is restricted to the streams of a small sandstone

Even though the distribution of /.// est nthiis is limited to these small

geologically unique streams of hoi thwestern Alabama, its present restriction

to this area cannot b< < plained on ih« ha of a narrow ecological ampli-

tude ar.d affinity for tin's particular habitat. 'Transplant studies over the past

three years have demonstrated that Jan/esianlh/is will grow perfectly well,

flower and produce viable achenes is a variety of habitats from upland

open |
ii ( to 1 < luou \ ood Al o i nm i io i f u n i , h i\ h n <

that achenes will germinate with or without stratification in a pH range

from ! to 9 on uc h van I ub ran wei filtei pa] i peat, potting soil,

and dolomite The etiuinai ion p nciiti < in mo r
, ( wasshghtl\ gi cater

It is believed that rh( pr< nt ractoi limiiinj the distribui ion ol / ' i

thus is dissemination to uiitabl hab ai I In achenes oi / e.\ia h/t\ have

only a deciduous pappus of capillary bristles Therefore they are nor suited

for dissemination by animals or wind. They will float for short periods, and

this appears to be its means of dispersal. As discussed previously, Jamesian-

thus i foi nd onh on di hmk of mall hi i uid mndoid i h en

As these are headwater streams winch change in size, depth, flow and bank

characteristics, it may be that habitat for successful establishment of the

floating !< hem , e\o^ nstn n i impl lacking

It is therefore ptopo d tha /, t 'mis \ m ecolo i< nd mi. that

arose as Daubenmire (1978) states "through the rare concomitance of a

mutation or hybridization producing an individual preadapted to an environ-



ment different from that of the parent stock (s)." The parent stock of

Jamesianthus was conceivably widespread at one time, probably giving

rise to both Jamesianthus and Arnicastrum, but for some reason has long

since become extinct. The particular genetic characteristics that once re-

stricted Jamesianthus to its unique niche and separated it from the parental

stock apparently have been altered or lost, but it continues to be restricted

due to lack of an effect! v< disseminaii >n mechanism

I wish to thank Drs. T. F. Hall, David Webb, Sidney McDaniel, and Leo

Q)Ilins for their many forms of assistance in the field work and preparation

of this paper. The excellent >'li tratioi • Barrj L Snow was kindly made
available by Sidney McDaniel and the Institute for Botanical Exploration.
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A POPULATIONAL STUDY OF THE
EXOMORPHIC VARIATIONS IN VIC1A
MINUTIFLORA DIETR. INCLUDING
REVERCHONII WATS. (LEGUMINOSAE)

MARGARET OLWELL

Herbcn

The taxonomic status of I'icia rev, rchonii Wats, has been in question

for some time. It has been regarded both as a distinct species (Hermann,

1960) and as a form of V. minutiflora Dictr. (Shinners, 1948).

Vicia reverchonii was first collected in sandy soils of Dallas, Texas by

Julien Reverchon in 1877. It was named and described by Sereno Watson
in 1879 (GH). It was collected again in I9i() by William McCart, one mile

south of Denton County, Texas. And it has been mentioned that it was

collected in Wevvoka, Oklahoma {Hermann, I960) but there's no verifica-

tion in herbarium records or in the field that it indeed had been collected

Shinners (1948) designated V. reverchonii as a form of V. minutiflora

(V. minutiflora f. reverchonii ( S. Wats.) Shinners). Turner (1959) agreed

with Shinners' determination and published it as such in The Legumes of

Texas. Hermann (I960), however, differentiated between V. minutiflora

and V. ivveit/iouii by legume uul .,il\\ pubcs< c nee peduncle length, and

calyx lobe length and shape. Condi and Johnston (1970) adopted Her-

mann's treatment as a distinct species. Shelter and Skag ( 1978) and Kartesz

and Kartesz (1980) both regarded V. reverchonii as a synonym of V.

j oss >s <>! ibrou ; to 1 nsel\ pdosi < ^ u ic ( Mahlci l

(
> mnotated 23 speci-

men is I reverchonii, b d >n puh< cem ovaries out of 55 sheets previ-

ously labeled V. minutiflora). Also, the calyx, corolla, and shape and texture

of the pods were thought to be typical of V. minutiflora (Shinners, 1948).

Considering the morphological overlap, a study was mitiaied:

1) to determine the amount of variation in pubescence of ovaries and

mature legumes of V. minutiflora, as well as the amount of variation

in the other key characteristics:

2) to determine if V. reverchonii fits into the normal ran<;e of variation

of V. minutiflora;



METHODS AND MATERIALS

Fifteen counties in north central Texas and eight counties in south cen-

tral Oklahoma were investigated to locate populations of V. f/i/i/z/fijloni and

V. revercbonii. Twenty populations of I . >///n/.'ti(lom were located; however,

none of the previously reported populations of V, revercbonii was located.

See Figure 1.

Random collections were made at each <

1981. Specimens varied from flowering o

fruiting only. Morphological characteristics were measured from 100 of these

specimens and from 22 SMU herbarium specimens.

Ten key characteristics used to delimit the taxa (Hermann, I960; Gunn,
i'^'S) \\c\-( ,m, li (I Aeon isoii of ilx two peei< is found in Hermann
(1960) and Gunn (1968) is found in Table 1.

The ten morphological characters examined on each specimen are listed

in Table 2 along with the measurements used. For each character under in-

vestigation, five different measurements were randomly made on each plant

specimen. This enabled me to see the variation of these characters, not only

within the populations, but also on a given plant. A scale of ovary and

legume pubescence was devised fot the assessment of degree of pubescence:

1—Glabrous, 2—Scarce, 3—Moderate, 4—Abundant. See Figure 2 for rela-

Pollen grains were studied for taxonomically significant differences.

Flovvei i mo ! Iron
j

< i id etolvxed as d< ribed m , ii

man (I960). Only one specimen of V. revercbonii (McCart 1989) was
used for examination,, while nine specimens oi !/, minmijlora was studied.

The herbarium specimens of \' revert bona and I", niiiu/tijlom examined

for variation and the specimens collected in the field for this study are on

file at SMU.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Figure 3 exhibits the ranges i

Although ihese data are Irom 1 20

s of the former and only 2 oi the latter, in most cases, the char-

used by Hermann ( I960) to delimit V, revercbonii still fall within

the extent of variation found in the mass collection of I'. »mii>!i\lora There-

fore Hermann's diuenosti. ranges in also included in Figure 3.

The number of lea flei perl if varied on /// horn i to (

) and

on V. revercbonii from 4 to 6. These data contradict Hermann's (I960)

findings. Hermann's range for V. minidijlora was 4 to 6 leaflets; for V.

revercbonii, (4) 6 to 10. There appears to be a definite overlap in the

i uigt of van u ion I >i th< numb i oi ! uh t per leaf





TMW.V. i. Con

Calyx Lobe Length 0.5-1 mn
Calyx Lobe Shape Deltoid

Peduncles in Fruit 2 cm

Legume I'uhcsicrue Glabrous

Dvule Number 4-8-12

Standard Length 4-6-8

1. Leaflets per Leaf Number
2. Leaflet Width Mm
3. Leaflet Length Mm

Flowers and Fruits:

l. Calyx Lobe- Length Mm
5. Calyx Lobe Shape Deltoid or lai

6. Peduncle Length in Fruit Mm
~T

. Legume Pubescence see Figure 2

9. Ovule Number Number

The leaflet width for V. niiiu/tijlord exhibited a range from 0.5 mm to

5 mm. A range of 2.5 mm to i mm was observed lor 1 . rererchonii. Again

this coincides. If one considers Hermann's range of leaflet width for V.

reverchonii (3 mm to 7 mm), ir would be clear that this overlaps the upper

portion of the range found for V . niinntijlora.

The leaflet length for V. miimtiflora varied from 6 mm to 36 mm and

for V. reverchonii from 8 mm to 15 mm. Overlapping of the ranges for

leaflet length is shown in these data, as well as in Hermann's data. Her-

mann's range for V , uiinutiiUir.i (including the lower leaves) was 5 mm



The calyx lobe length was measured and a range oi 0.5 mm to 1.8 mm
was obtained for V. mimitiflora. Vicia rcvcrchonii specimens displayed a

range of 2 mm to 3 mm. This was one of the two characteristics which

demonstrated no overlapping between the taxa. However, the calyx lobe

shape did exhibit an overlap. In fact, there were many V . niinntiflora speci-

mens with both deltoid and lanceolate lobe: on the ;ame calyx In L
; igur< 2

lanceolate lobes were designated as 1 and deltoid lobes as 2 The V. rever-

chon'ti specimens showed no range between lanceolate and deltoid.

Examination of the peduncle length in fruit shows a range of variation

for V. niinntiflora of 9 mm to 38 mm, which included the range obtained

for I . rcvcrchonii (12 to 22 mm).

The variation in legume pubescence showed some overlap, with V. niinnti-

flora measuring glabrous to moderately abundant ( 1—3-5 on Figure 2) and

V. rcvcrchonii measuring moderate to abundant ( 3--1 on Figure 2 ) . It was

found that the pubescence varied not only from plant to plant within the

populations but also on a given plant.

The ovary pubescence showed no overlap Vicia minutiflora exhibited a

range from glabrous to moderately abundant (1-3.5 on Figure 2). Vicia

rcvcrchonii exhibited an abundant pubescence (4 on Fgure 2). It was ob-

served that there was a general trend from hairy ovaries to less hairy

legumes in V. minutiflora. An attempt was made to find a correlation be-

tween pubescence and aridity of the habitat or pubescence

vegetational zones. Unfortunately, no corre

data at this point, but that does not preclud

uld be made fr<





for V. minutiflora var ied frona 3-13. Although

etermined from the V. onii specimei:is wh

(1968) indicated the c)vule nu be 1 1-12-

range obtained lor V. f>nnittifiot

were examined, Gu:

Gunn (1968) determined the standard length for V. minutiflora to be

4 mm to 8 mm and for V. reverchonii to be 5 mm to 7 mm. Gunn's data

are in agreement with the ranges found for this study. Vicia reverchonii

falls well within the range of variation of V. minutiflora.

From the above data eight of the ten characteristics of V. reverchonii

were found to fall well within the ranges of variation for V . minutiflora.

Those which didn't fall within the ranges were close enough essentially to

be considered on the extremes of the ranges. For example, calyx lobe length

on V. minutiflora was 0.5-1.8 mm whereas on the 1 reverchonii specimens

it was found to be 2-3 mm. The ovary pubescence on V. minutiflora had a

range of 1-3.5 and measured 4 on V. reverchonii specimens. In both cases

the values found on the V. reverchonii specimens appear to be an extension

of the calyx lobe length range and the ovary pubescence range.

From the study conducted the majority of the population was found to

this range of pubescence are glabrous and densely pubescent. If one were to

regard V. reverchonii as a distinct form because of its dense pubescence

then there should be 2 other forms designated for the otl

pubescence—a less pubescent form and a glabrous form.

Therefore the above data indicate that V. reverchonii

species and should be recognized as one extreme within
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NOMENCLATURAL CHANGES AND
CLARIFICATIONS IN MEXICAN ERIGERON

(ASTERACEAE)
GUY L. NESOM

Department of Biology, Memphis State University, Memphis, TN 38152

previously classified i \chaei u i lor ten validly named EriReran species to

which names as Uhaetogeron line bun ippli. I
\u<.n\nu( n< "iun \i< nuK

is presented to the current disposition of all names in Achaeto^mn.

As in many other genera of the Astereae as well as of the whole family,

variation in pappus production exists among species of Erigeron. For ex-

ample, the achenes of E. mimegletes Shinners are epapposc, those of /;.

philadelphicus L. pappose. In E. annmis (L.) Persoon the ray achenes are

epapposc but the disc achenes pappose; in /*. narcissus Nesom the disc

achenes are epapposc, the ray achenes pappose. The genus Achaetogeron

A. Gray has been maintained as distinct from Erigeron by a loose and un-

studied consensus solely on the basis of its paucity or lack of pappus bristles;

how/ever, evolutionary loss of pappus has occurred independently at least six

tunes within Erigeron ( Nesom hJSO). A number of the taxa described as

Achaetogeron were early transferred to Erigeron by E. L. Greene (1891),

and I am transferring the remainder of the taxa that I consider worthy of

Several papers in preparation will present systematic studies of the groups

including epapposc species and will report new species, comparative morph-

ology (including illustrations) and geography, chromosome numbers, phylo-

genetic hypotheses, and classifications of the species involved. I am here

validating the following new names and combinations as well as clarifying

synonymies in order that they may be validly and correctly used in studies

of Mexican lion sties.

NEW NAMES

Erigeron janivultus Nesom, comb, et noni. nov.

Achaetogeron Unearifolius S. Watson, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 26:139. 1891. Typf:

MEXICO. Mi-xico: bluffs and plains near Fl< >r de Maria, 4 Sep 1890, C. G.

CM! ENCB!, MEXU 2 sheets!,

MSC!, NY!, PH, UC 2 sheets!, US 2 sheets!).

Achaetogeron ascendens Greenman, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 41:254. 1905. TYPE:

MEXICO. Hidalgo: meadow near Buena Vista Station (Cuyamaloza, Sierra de
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Pachuca), 2-190 m (8300 ft), 4 Aug 190-1, C. G. Prinze S,S'5/ (hoiotyp«-
GH!; isotypic: CM!, ENCB!, MEXU 2 sheets!. NMC'.'nY!, PH, UC!, US 2

The first Achttetogcron epithet is occupied in Engeron as 7?. Imear/folius
Cavanilles. Erigcron adscendens Turczaninow was described in 1851; thus,
to avoid confusion I have chosen a new name for this species, especially
since one of Prinze's collections was dismTuited with incorrectly printed
labels as Achaetogevnn adscendens. The new epithet refers to the counten-

2. Ertgeron narcissus Nesom, comb, et nom. nov.

AchaetnRcvnn fdijnrmis Larsen, J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 38:199. 19-18. Type: MEXICO.
I AMAUI.II'A.S: vicinity o! Tampico, 15 m, 10 Mar- 10 Apr 1010, /:'. Palmer '/<>

(lior.OTYPH: MO!; isotyphs: CAS!, DS!, UC!, US!).

The Achaetogeron epithet is occupied in Engeron as E. filijonnis Sprengel.

3. ElUGERON griseus ( ( ireenman ) Nesom comb run

Aebaetogcrmi griseus Greenman, Pmc. Anier. Acad. Arts 11:25-1 1905. TYPE:
MLXICO. DWRANGO: vicinity of the city ol Duran-o. Apr-Nov 1896. /. Palnnr
821 (HOLOTYPi-:: Gil!; ISOTYPIC: UC!, US!).

Be/Us R(,rcn,e Blake, Contr. U. S. Natl. Herb. 22:593. 192-1. Type: MEXICO.
DuRANGO: state of Durango, 1000 m, P. lhana Garth, All ( I lol.OTYPl' US')
AcluctnKcr,,n Karciae (Blake) Larsen, J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 38:201. 1948.

i. Erici'KOn guatemalensis (Blake) Nesom, comb. nov.

Astmnthiiim guatcmahnsc Blake, Bnttonia 2:335. 19.37. TYPE: GUATEMALA:
in open pine woods, along trail between 1 lueluietenango and Soloma, Sierra
Ciuhumatanes, Dept. 1 luehuetc nango, ^55 in, 15 Sep 10 vi, Skutch 12 V)

'•!; isotyphs: [-', LI.!, NY!. PS!.. Acl.untn^ru,, Kuah malci.u-

)De Jong, Publ. Mus. Michigan State Univ., Biol. Ser. 2:489. 1965.

Ml \K ;>

J i.'!.,
i

!-,» mii.-ihis i .Mik-' ) Nesom, comb. nov.

Bellis mima Blake, Contr. U. S. Natl. Herb. 22:594. 1924. T^
DOKANOo; Sierra Mad re 48 km (30 mi) N of Guanacevi,
(SOOO.OOOO Id. IS Aug 1808, C II'. Nclum -/ASY, < ! iOI.OTYPi:

:

Gil!). Astrantblum minium (Blake) Larsen, Ann. Mo. Bot. Gar,

Ach.utn :<i mn mini Hi (Blake) De Jong, Publ. Mus. Michigan St

Erigeron polycephalus (Larsen) Nesom, comb. nov.

AchuctnR eron polycephalus Larsen, |. Wash. Acad. Sci. 38:200. 1948. TYPE:
MI-XK .(). DURANGO: San Ramon, 21 Apr-18 May 1906, E. Palmer 52 (iioi.o-

TYP1-: MO!; ISOTYPES: CM!, UC!, US!).
Achaetogeron corymbosus Larsen, J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 38:201. 19 18. TYPE: MEXI-

r-accepted name for Erigemn gnl] e, pbaln s has been E. leucanthe-



NiifoliHs S. Schauer (Linnaea 19:723. 1847.)- The type of the latter species

was collected in about 1845 by a German physician and traveller in Mexico,

Alwin Aschenborn. From his collections of about 750 numbers, over 100

new species have been named. Although s< itt« red coll ctions of Aschenborn

are now housed in K, P, and at least were present in B before World War
II, the largest set now appears to be in the Herbarium of Wroclaw Univer-

sity (WRSL), Poland. An analysis of all the Types there is in progress.

A preliminary analysis of Aschenborn's itinerary shows that most of Iris

collections were made from the valley of Mexico or the high mountains

immediately to the west of it. The species from the Sierra Madre Occidental

long known as E lain rnthen \olins h; nc\ i been collected so far to the

east, and the 2 sheets of the type coliec tion o\ !• /cv/< mt/.u inijoH/is examined

from Wroclaw actually are Es'igcron kurvimkuinns DC. (Prodr. 5:285.

1836.). Of the two nam
already occupied in En;ge,

7. Erigkron subacaulis (McVaugh) Nesom, comb. nov.

!-/ tll « „,, < / / ////, Mc> u Ji < on,, I ni\ Mi< In. in i h t

! I ! MT^ 1( > ii i in u ( in, !i I iiml n it il

r.m i 'i(H)- '-(>() ,,, >6 > \i i I'K.O 11 I ,u I

isotypic DUKE! ENCB!, LE!, MICH!, NY!, US!).

8. ERIGERON versicolor (Greenman) Nesom, comb. nov.

Achaetogeron versicolor Greenman. Proe. Amer. Acad. Arts 41:255 1905. TYPE:
MEXICO. HlDAI.CiO: meadows near Buena Visfa Station, 2 lOO m (8300 it), 7 Aug
1901, C. C. Pringle SS4 1

) (HOi.oiYPt-:: GH!; isotyimts; ARIZ!. ASU! , CM!,

DUKE!, ENCB!, LL 2 sheets!, Ml I ' hi MC! PI I POM! NY! SMU'
TEX!, UC!, US 2 sheets!).

\,i ,/,,-,)•„, M'f"r.in,i/ Cn.enman Pro, Amu \< id \rts W')l U)0 > 1,1-1

MJ XICO « HiuuAHl \ Sierra Madre, n< n i olonia Garei ' 100 m (8000 ft),

27 Jul 1899, C. H. T. Eon used a,id C. .If. Barber !'"• (HOI.OTYPE: Gil!:

ISOTYPIC: NY!, MICH!, PIP, UC!, PNM 2 sheers!, US 2 sheets' ).

0. ERIGERON CORONARIUS Greene

Engeron coronarius Greene, Pittonia 2:167. 1891. TYPB: MEXICO. CHIHUAHUA:

i- Sep 188 , ( (, I'uikJ, /'^ (Hiiioiwi US' isontts GPP MEXl ',

NY!, PH!).

Eriiserou hoirardi M. E. Jones, Contr. W. Bot. 12:15. 1908. Tvi'i:: MEXICO.
( HiHUAHUA Colonia Juarez Sierra Ma, r, Vlts,, 18(10 n, 6000 h) 17 Sep

1903, M. E. Jones s.n. (holotyph: POM 37622!, photo at US!). Achaetogeron



11. Erigeron delphinifolius Willdenow

Engerou delphm,Johns Willdenow, Enum. Hort. Bero
America mcridionali, Humboldt and BonpLuid s.n.

drawing by Klatt in Gil!) I> , t
, i \\ did ,„,\ i im

Diu Su Nat 21 ( )(. is" ',
, , ,

t i Will,], mm ) ( issmi Out
Sci. Nar. 50: iS5. 1827. Pt,l\;tctis ddphinUolL, ( Willdenow ) l.cssinu, Syn. Comp.
IS'', < / n / / ,,; /,/,, / '„,„ (Willcdnovv) D( , Ptodr 5 282 1836.

'/'
' '

''
>
w ilklc ,.m ih

i
' / '/ if* (( ronquist in Fsrittonia

6:263. 1947).

I rc< mm]! ; lid infra specific tax i w iil.ni / '/> / jn i

Achttctufrcran fisher/ Larsen, J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 38:200. 19-18. TYPE: MEXICO.
MEXICO: Amceameea, 2"0() in ( ')()00 ft), 2') |ul I92-I, G. /,. Eisber s.n. ( HOLO-
TYPE: MO 914802!; ISOTYPE: ARIZ!).

Aeb.ntogeron sophinejolius Larsen, ]. Wash. AeaJ. Sci. 38:200. 1948. TYPE:
MIX ICO. DURANCO: city of Durante and vicinity. Apr-N'ov 1896, /:'. l\ih).n,

HS (holotype: MO!; isotype:s: MEXU!, NY!, UC 2 sheets!, US!).

12. Erigeron forreri (Greene) Greene
Achaetogeron forreri Greene, Pitronia 1:155. 1888. TYPE: MEXICO. DURANGO:

Irom the Sierra Mad re W ot Durango. 2 I 30 m (8100 ft). Sen and Oct 1881,

//. Forrer 110" ( HOLOTYPE: UC! ; 1SOTYPES: GH!, PM, NY!, UC!, US!).
Erigeron forreri (Greene) Greene, Pirtonia 2:169. 1891.

The Holotype at UC has no collection number besides ihe printed "A.

Forrer", but the number "33." is penned in the lower left-hand corner of

the label. The UC Isotype bears no numbers on rhe label. Each of the other

Isotypes I have seen has "110"" penned beside "A. Forrer". The labels on

all the sheets are identical, with printed information. The plants on all the

sheets are very similar in size and morphology, and it seems likely that all

of them are from the same collection.

13 I o.,i I < . ' i i it n Gicux

Achaetogeron affinis A. Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 21:386. 1886. TYPE-
MEXICO. CHIHUAHUA: at rhe Erailes, about mid-height of the mountains
ahove Hatopdas, in shade under trees, Oct 1885, E. Palmer 255 (holotype:
Gil!; ISOTYPES: MEXU!, NY 2 sheets!, I'll, US 2 sheers!). Erigeron fraiernus

Greene (nomen novum), Pitronia 2:169. 1891.

Erigeron tcnuieaulis M. E. Jones, Contr. W. liot. 12:1 i. 1908. TYPE: MEXICO.
CHIHUAHUA: hillsides E of Flop Valley, Sierra Madre Mrs., 2100 m (7000 ft),

in the Middle Temperate Life Zone, Sep 1905, Af. E. Jones s.n. (This collection

not located.), NEOTYIm: POM W.M! and ISO nlotyim- POM 39221! desig-

nated here (MEXICO. CHIHUAHUA: mesa, \Y of Soldier Canyon, Sierra Madre
Mts., 2100 m (7000 ft), 16 Sep 1903, M. E. Jones s.n.)

The epithet frat chins was applied by E. L. Greene as a nomen novum
is to Erigeron. Five years later, in

repci n ion of epithets in Erigeron,
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he published the descriptions of another linvcvou jruteni/ts, based on a

different Type, considered by Cronquist (1947) to be a synonym of E.

glabellas. Erigeron lenuicaidh is a heterotypic synonym of 32 /n//c////os

The collection data cited by Jones for the Type collection of E. teniucdidis

are specific, but Blake ( 19m observed that such a collection could not In-

found in the Pomona College Herbarium. However, lie cites two sheets from

Pomona "which agree so closely with Jones' rather careful description that

I have little doubt rli ir i h \ m ih icuia I collections cii d and that the dis-

crepancy in data is due merely to a difk-rem \v;iv of describing the locality".

These two sheets are labeled as heme collected in "Soldier Canyon". I agree

with Blake that these plants match the description of Jones' cited collections

from east of Hop Valley, hut since primed labels on other of his collections

from 17 Sep 1903 specify the location "W of Hop Valley", it seems possible

that the Type collection actually has been lost. Judging from other printed

labels and Jones' own account ( I

l .)oS i, he collected in Soldier Canyon a day

earlier (16 Sep 1903). Although Blake's assessment may be correct, there

apparently is no way of knowing for certain; thus, I have cited the two

duplicate sheets from Soldier Canyon as Neotype and Iso-neotype.

14. IsRIGHKON ( , A 1 i:oi'I II (A. (braves: Hemsiey I Greene

Bellh mexkana A. Gray. Smithsonian Contr. Knowl. 5 (Plant. Wright., pt. 1):

93. 1852. TYPH: MliXICO. Mi\i<o :
inn locality data), 26 Apr 1839, / Grew

Reiche, Fl. Incurs., p. ISi. lk>(>. A.tr.nahuim vn.xianwm (A. Cm
Ann. Mo. Bot. Card. 20:32. 1933. A, />,/< t„ K cn.,i mcxicanus (A. Gray

Publ. Mus. Michigan State Univ., Biol. Ser. 2:489. 1965.

Gray apparently studied and tentatively annotated the Type collection of

Achaetogcron guleotlii during his studies at Kew in 1850-51. He had estab-

lished the genus only a year earlier. However, it was not until 1881 that

in his account of Central American biology. In 1852, only shortly after his

return to the United m u bin pi ircndy h,e ne h i tin the particulars

about the nature of the speeimetis he had observed at Kew (or misinterpret-

same species on the basis of a different Type. The latter name, Bellh mexi-

caihi, was the one taken up for general usage, 'bins commonly collected

species was subsequently transferred with its well known md geographically

descriptive epithet to /) /, \m to Us, >,n < to h ,,'n^aon, but upon

reaching Er/gvrou. its nomenclatural niche is pre-emp : hy E. mexicanus



15. 1-rk;i:ron cii.ensis W'ooton and Standley

EnReron gilensh W'ooton and Standley, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 16:18-1 1913.

Type: UNITED STATES. Nl-:\\ Mixuo: Middle fork o! tin- Gila, 4 Aug 1900,

E. O. Wanton s.-ll. (HOLOTYPE: US!).

Adnn-toRcrun chihinihia-nsis Earsen ex Blake, |. Wash. Acad. Sci. 30:470. 1940.

Type: MEXICO. Chihuahua: vicinity ol M.i.lna, ca. 2250 m, 27 May-3 ]un

IO0S, /:. P.rinnr M>1 < 1 IOI.OTY Pi: : MO!; [Sonus: i M!, OS!, NY!, US!).

cad. Arts 41:257. 1905. Type:
part of the state, 2550 m ( N500

ft), Nov 1885, /:. I\<l»nr ;iy) ( HOI.OTYPE: Gil!; ISOTYPIC: MEXU!, PH!, US
2 sheets!), llrizcrun <L i'/>/>? ////<>////, Willdcnow ss P . ;/c,///CAvr,W y/.( (A. Gray)

Cronquist vat. oru>^hilin (Gieenman) Ctontjuisf, [Cittunu 6:264. 1947.

< .i n n ii hi i unman, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts

41:258. 1905. Typi- MEXICO. Sinaloa: Siena de Choix, 15 Oct 1898, II. A.

Goldman 255 (HOLOTYPE; GH!; ISOTYPE: US!).

I ) hi MM I. .
i mi Mil s 1 ,i \lt Moln nori. 12 8 km from

Guadalupe y Calvo, 2100-2250 m (M)OO-MOO It), 23-31 Aug 1898, E. IF.

Nelson JS61 (HOLOTYPE: GH!; ISOTYPE: US!).

[chjctozvron (yriiixlci Earsen, J. Wash. Ac

i
'.

' « i II i i

i

I, 1 II II [11 c< n

1856. Type: MEXICO. Diiran
18 I'M 850, Seemann 2026 (HOL
Boltonut secmanm, (Schultz-Bip

<Sin.lt,

IS. Ekk;ek<

Type: MEXICO.



Erigeron wislizeni (A. Gray) Greene subsp. wislizeni

chaetogeron uislizeni A. Gray, Mem. Amer. A aid Arts, n.s. 4:72.

MEXICO. CHIHUAHUA
lizenus s.n. (HOLOTYPE : GH!). linger,j,/ uislizeui (A. Gray) Gr.

2:168. 1891.

A Gra\ l.arsen vat chihiuihiiciist Larsen, A

MEXICO. CHIHUAHUA : cool, grassy slopes, rocky hills near C
Oct 1885, C. G. Pringle 303 (incorrectly cited by Gray as Pringle

TYPE: GH!; ISOTYPES: ( [N< !, ( M! MI XI", Ml( H!. 1 ' i' 2

RSA!, US 2 sheets!). Erigeno, cbikiidhiKintn Greene ( nomen novi

The following may be used as an index to the disposition of names in

Achaetogeron; following each UN 'oy,m// ninu r- a number (in paren-

thesis) that refers to the currently accepted name in Erigeron in the text

given above: A. affinis (13), A. .tscciulcns ( 1 ), A. chihiidhimmn ( 1 > ), A.

corymbosus (6), A. filiformis (2), A. ftsherl (11), A. forreri (12), A
howardi (10), /L gdluottii ( Id). /?. garciae ( U , /./, gvisein (3), A g/^/cJ -

w*fe».re (4), A UneanfoUm (1), A we.x/^^j (14), A ww»*.r (5), A
pdh/icri (lb), /I. p-rcnniK (IN), .1, hnnutifidus (19), A polycephaliis

(6), A. pnnglei (16), A purg/tmscens ( 9), /!. secnnmmi ( 17), /i. ao/U/)/e-

/V,////a (11), /I. subacctnlh (7), /I, versicolor (N), A wislizeni (19).
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DISTRIBUTIONAL RECORDS FOR NYMPHAEA
LOTUS (NYMPHAEACEAE) IN THE

WESTERN HEMISPHERE 1

JOHN H. WIERSEMA

Department of Biology, University of Alabama,

University, AL 35486

Naturalized populations ot \}»//'/>j,.i tutus arc r ported tor the first time in the

Western Hemisphere. A recently ..liscoveri.il population in Florida is discussed and
additional records of /V. lotus in Louisiana, Guyana, Panama, Venezuela, Colombia,

Nymphaea lotus (Linnaeus) Willdenow, a species of wide distribution in

the Old World tropics, is here reported from several areas in the American

tropics and subtropics. Although this species has been in cultivation in the

Western Hemisphere for many years as an ornamental, these are the first

naturalized populations to be reported. Conard ( l

()0>), in his monograph of

the genus Nymphaea, placed N. lot/is within subgenus Lotos, a grouping of

four species native to the Old World tropics. According to Conard N. lotus

is found throughout much of central and western Africa, Egypt, and Mada-
gascar, and also in a few isolated populations in Hungary. However, my own
herbarium and field studies of neotropical N] mpln/ea have revealed the

presence of N. lotus in Florida, Louisiana, Guyana, Panama, Venezuela,

( Ailombia, and Brazil as well.

My discovery of Nymphaea lotus in Florida occurred in March, 1980.

At that time L. J.
Davenport and I were in search of waterlilies of the

night-flowering subgenus \lydrucd\is, which Ward (1977) had recently

reported from Florida. We had received information on populations of a

Hydrocallis taxon in the Ft. Myers vicinity from Richard P. Wunderlin, who
had just reported A. ampla (Salisbury) DC. from this area (Wunderlin &
Les, 1980). in a moderately populated area north of Ft. Myers, we discovered

N. lotus growing i i i How in r< i I , J. di iinag. . u \\ umeious individual

plants were observed at that time, ranging Lorn vigorously growing and

abundantly flowering adult plants to what appeared to be young seedlings.

In July of the same year we again returned to this locality to find a very

dense stand of \] pi tea l<> o extendin i to hundi 1 meters along the

roadway. Stolon tonnuion i puni: u up.- me h uhmh an i United to this species

by Conard (
190") ), may have been partially responsible for the expansion of

A.,u.



this population, since stolons were observed on some individuals. Although

flowers were abundant, n rather extensive search revealed only a lew indi-

viduals with developing fruits, with most of these heme, only partially de-

veloped. Only one bee was observed in the population and no evidence was

present of other insect pollinators such as beetles, which are known (o

pollinate other night-blooming \ :

\///p/.>jc\i species (Prance ^ Anderson, 1976;

Schneider, 1979). A similar 'lack of insect visitation to flowers of N. lotus

was noted by Mauve ( I

{ )(P ) in populations of this species in Sotn.li Aim i.

near the southern extremes of its ranee. Although no evidence of seed pro-

duction was presented for the South African populations, the low seed set

observed in the Florida population mav be attributable to this lack ol msct i

Flowers of Nyi///>/.uiLui I -/us, according to Conard (1905), are open from

7:30 p.m. to 11:00 a.m. In South Africa llowers of N. lotus were observed to

be day-flowering (Mauve, 1967). In the Florida population flowers were

just beginning to close at 11:00 a.m. EST in both March and July. Culri-

11:00 a.m. CST, as observed by Conard.

The artificial nature of the Ft. Myers drainage canal habitat strongly sug-

gests a fairly recent introduction for iSyiup/\i:\i lotus in Florida. Although

a collection of sterile material from this population had been made in No-

vember, 1979 (Wunderlin, personal communication), no prior Florida rec-

ords exist for this species. The collection had been mistakenly identified as

\. aw/da, a superficially similar species. Since the population appears to be

expanding effectively via stolons and, to a lesser extent, by seed formation

it seems quite possible that thus species may become a permanent and

perhaps more frequent constituent of the aquatic flora of Florida.

Recent work on Nymphaca in the southeastern United States has called

my attention to spcunun or i , t < oiled d ind tit i one 1 bv

John Thieret in the mid 1 960's from the parish of West Feliciana in southern

Louisiana. The collections were made from a farm pond which, according to

his purchase of the land 16 years previously—despite his efforts to eradicate

them. Both white- and pink petaled llowers were observed in this popula-

a slightly different horticultural variety than the usual white-petaleci form

may have been involved in its initiation.

Additional work on herbarium specimens of neotropical Nymphaea has

revealed the presence of N. lotus in other American countries. An interesting

early collection in the Hooker Herbarium at K bears the information "Mr.

Parker, Demarara." The specimen, winch is clearly N. lotus, has no addi-

tional information, as is the case with oilier Parker collections of Nymphaea

from Guyana. Biographical information indicates that C. S. Parker's Guyana

collections date from I K2T (Urban, 1
( )()2) winch would make this codec-



tion the earliest record of A. loins in the American tropics. However,

Caspary, a former authority on the taxonomy of tropical American Nym-
phaed, questioned the authenticity of this record with the Latin phrase "nu

prope Demarara reperta im notist" in his annotation supplied about 1870.

Caspary (1878) also omitted A. lotus from his subsequent treatment of

South American Nymphaea. Conard's handwriting is absent from this speci-

men and he does not mention it in his monograph ( Conard, 1905), al-

though he viewed the material at K prior to this work. Interestingly, a

1945 collection from the interior of Guyana unmistakenly establishes the

existence of A. lotus in that coimirv and lends some credibility to the earlier

Parker record.

Other collections of N ]///>/>, i l .i loi//\ horn three Panama sites in the Canal

Zone region which were made in 19-10, 1967 and 1972 (same site), and

1973 have been observed. The 1940 collection was ei mneously cited under

A. r/hloatihi G. F. W. Meyer in the Flora of Panama treatment of the

Nymphaeaceae (Duke, 1962). The more recent collections indicate that

N. lotus still persists in Panama and may even be expanding its range there.

Two more collections of A. lotus from the state of Zulia in western Vene-

zuela (1972, 1976), one from central Colombia (1961 ), and another from

the south Brazilian state of Santa Catarina ( 1956) indicate the presence of

this species in several South American lountries

Other than the disputed Parker collection from Guyana, no records of

Nymphaea lotus from the American tropics prior to 1940 exist. However,
it is not impossible that this species was present but simply overlooked by

American tropics indicate that N. lotus is frequently planted as an orna-

mental there. Thus it seems reasonable to attribute the origin of N. lotus

in South and Central America to local introduction through cultivation, in

most cases probably within the last century, with subsequent naturalization

Plants of Nymphaea lotus are distinguishable from other neotropical

Nymphaea by several characteristics. The mature leaves are regularly

spinose-dentate, very strongly peltate ( pelta 2-5 cm), and usually covered

with short pubescence, which is sometimes very dense, on the undersurfaces

and petioles. The peduncles are often pubescent as well and project the

(lowers up to 20 cm above the water surface. The normally white-petaled

flowers are distinctive in having very prominently veined sepals, stamens
with only minute connective appendages, and long ( ca 10-15 mm) linear

carpellary processes. Of other species with dentate leaves, A. ampli is

glabrous, has stamens with prominent connective appendages, and has short

conical carpellary processes. Nymphaea rnd^cana is glabrous with very

irregularly undulate or dentate leaves, has sepals lacking prominent venation.
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SOME NEW DISTRIBUTIONAL RECORDS FOR
LESQUERELLA LESCURII (GRAY) WATSON
(BRASSICACEAE), INCLUDING THE FIRST

REPORT FOR KENTUCKY
HOWARD \V. CHESTER

ly, Watson,

;hmv thai (1

icky (Trigg County)

>ng the Cumberl

reported as new

The genus Lcscj.n ", '
,i ..„ i Id . ,m-mci has been studied exten-

sively, including monographs by Payson ( 1922 ) and Rollins and Shaw

(1973). Several species of eastern North America, especially those of the

Middle Tennessee area, have been closely examined with respect to hybridi-

zation, distribution, and dispersal (Rollins 19)2, 1957, Rollins and Solbrig

1973).

The species considered here, L. lescwii (Gray) Watson, has a limited

distribution (Fig. 1) and has Inn- he en considered endemic to the Central

(Nashville) Basin of Tennessee, a Section of the Inferior Low Plateau

Province of Fenneman ( 1938). This was noted by Rollins and Shaw (1973),

but three of the eight counties they cited as comprising the total distribu-

tion are within the Highland Rim Section, sensu DeSelm (1959).

Because of this limited distribution, /, lc\cnr'u was considered a threatened

species by Ayensu and DeFillips ( 1978) and the Committee for Tennessee

Rare Plants (1978). However, it is locally abundant in ihe Central Basin

and may sometimes be found, in lar.ye stands on roadsides and in agricultural

fields. Rollins (1955, 1957) noted that it thrives equally well on flood

plains of rivers and on the thin soils of open, cedar glade-like areas of hill

slopes, but it rarely, if ever, occurs on glades ( Bask in ct J. 1968).

Northwest of the Central Basin on the Highland Rim, early spring stands

of several acres of I Icsaint may be ro u! long the ( nberl and River in

bottomland meadows and fallow fields that were under tilth the previous

year. Most of these sites are subject to occasional Hooding. Also, it is not

unusual to find small populations and scattered plants on open, upland sites

SIDA 9(3): 235-237. 1982.



- ire k s are reports .>! Knllim

' m n S, l,n . I»v),.

several miles from t lie extensive hotiomland stands. Tins is especially notice-

able near the Basin in I h< itham ount) bui less so westward in Mont-

gomery County; upland sites have not been observed west or north of the

latter County. These upland populations may he the result of dissemination

by farm equipment since they are most often found on or near farm roads

leading to bottomlands.

In 1980, several large populations were found on alluvium along the

Cumberland River in Stewart County about 10 miles south of the Kentucky

border, and it was suspected thai die species might occur in that state as

well. Searches in 1980 were unsuccessful, but in 1981 plants were found

in an alluvial meadow in Inge, County. Only a few scattered individuals

were observed, as opposed to the dense stands characteristic of similar

habitats southeastward. Areas m die north, both below and above Barkley

Dam (Fig. 1), were visited but no other plants were found.

Rollins (1973) noted that there is evidence that L, lc.sc//rii is actively

expanding its range by natural means and through human activities. He
discussed periodic Hooding of the Cumberland River as an important factor

in dispersal within the Central Basin. It appears that this river has provided

a migratory route from the Basin into northern Tennessee and southern



Kentucky, it is not known whether or not impoundment due to Barkley

Dam, constructed in 1966. has been significant in tins migration (occasional

flooding of bottomlands not permanently mundane still ohui.i bur die

lack of previous reports from kentuch m \ mdican i ceui imivi neiu then

In summary, the collections cited below increase from eight to nine the

number of Tennessee countries known to harbor the species and add it to

the known Kentucky flora. It is not endemic to she Central Uasin of Ten-

nessee but lias spread, via the Cumberland finer, to the western Highland

Rim of Tennessee and Kentucky. The extent am! number of populations

are much reduced downstream from Montgomery County and are limited

to alluvium. Further northward migration may follow, but impoundment

has left few suitable habitats between the Tennessee-Kentucky border and

Barkley Dam. The man-made canal connecting the Cumberland and Ten-

nessee rivers 40 river miles north of the presently-reported northernmost

site could possibly allow for seed dispersal to that drainage system.

!Ucd C. Rnilu
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SOME NOTES ON DICERANDRA (LAMIACEAE)
ROBERT KRAL

Nashville, TN 37325

Nineteen years ago Dr. Lloyd Shinners ( 1962) did a synopsis of Dicer-

andra in which he described a new, shrubby species. D. jn/tescens, from

peninsular Florida In l

l )(>i still mothei new wo;>d\ lloiidean species, D.

immaculata was added by Olga Lakela. Thus, what for years was thought to

be a genus of three annuals turned our to be a much more complex group.

My practical interest in Diccmudra was sti

descriptions, together with forest inanagemen

species that are federally listed as threatened or endangered. As a result of

this, involving some field work on the plants going back to 1975, I came
to have enough information to add n> Dr. Simmers' synopsis and had written

up what appeared to be yet another new Diccnuidnt from Florida. 1 have,

however, been informed that this same (axon has been published in ad-

vance of my own, under the name D, coruiHiss'nihi by Ms. Robin Huck
(1981). However, it was gratifying to know that my opinion was arrived

at independently by a full-time student of the genus.

In that a full study has been planned for Diccntmlrj by Ms. Huck, my
own necessarily is confined to remarks on morphology, distribution and

habitat.

Most of the funds lor held work have been provided through cooperative

agreements # 42-4750, # 42-272, and # 42-283 between the Rarest Service

and Vanderbilt Unix ersip ,u\ tin id i ivu nil iekno\ I Iged i i thai

from curators and staffs of FLAS, FSU, GA, NCU and US, who provided

either loans or facilities.

MORPHOLOGY AND ECOLOGY

Dictrandrd has a rather uniform morphology eery similar to other mints

with hairy-annulate calyces such as Cidanihitl >, I <>u hl'niii, Muvoincria. It-

is distinguishable mostly by the cornute anthers. In the annuals a pathogen

stimulates a fusiform gall in the root; however the plants that develop such

galls are larger, more vigorous than are those that do not. All annuals tend

to show a small "crook" of stem just above die taproot but are otherwise

erect. The shrubs, on the other hand, pioduce dimorphic shoots, floriferous

ones which arc erect or ascending and which die back to base at the end of

a season, and non-iloriferous ones which are more densely leafy and which

as a rule are lower, .pnudnig de< umbem oi prawling, and last through the

SIDA 9(3i: 23S-J62. 1'JSJ.



winter. From the latter arises the floriferous and sterile shoots tor the next-

season. All species produce axillary leafy shoots at most nodes; these, sup-

pressed in most cases, give most nodes the appearancce of having leafy

The fundamental inflorescence is a symmetrical, simple or compound,

dichasium, ascending and convex inside ( Fig. 1 ). The most complex cyme

< Fig. 1-a) is one with seven flowers (more buds may form but these- rarely

reach flowering size), and is sessile or has a basal peduncle which termmates

in a pair of bracts and three axes, the central one bract less, terminating in

a single flower, the laterals each forming bibracteate simple dichasia. From

this seemingly more primitive type there may be reduction to six flowers

or five (Fig. 1-b), where the lateral dichasia do not develop, or at the end

of the line (Fig. 1-e) to a single, bibracteate flowei All ;pcci. exhibit

some range in flower number but D. Imeanfolia, D. densiflora, D. odoratissima

and D. immacnlata tend to vary the most and D. \v«tesccns and D. cormi-

tissitua definitely trend toward few-flowered cymes.

While the basic plan of the flower in this genus is fairly uniform as to

character of the whole inflorescence calyx, corolla lolling, character of

stamen, gynoecium and fruit, there are remarkable differences in general

pigmentation, insect guide mottlings indument. On the basis of corolla

design and stamen orientation i ' odo> m r, nds arongly apart from all

be considered as a distinct, monotypic, section

While all species have cornute anthers it is

of interest to note that one, D. densiflora has very reduced anther horns

and at the same time shares more characteristics with the wide-ranging

D. linearifolni than it does with any other. Morphological relationships

within the genus will be taken up briefly later.

All Dicerandra are confined ,o th. • oa .1 d Plain with only one (D. lineari-

folia) approaching the Fall Line Hills. Their habitat is rather uniformly

droughty, mostly the yellow or white sands of sandhills or disturbed open

areas whose soil is high in sand. The commonest forest types in which these

mints abound are longleaf pine-turkey oak, sand pine-evergreen scrub oak,

or live oak-pine. Common shrub associates are in genera Serenoa, Yucca,

OiwrcHS, Polygonella < eratiola, Pevsea, /w/Av/r. Chryso <s, Prunus, Ilex,

X'nninea, Opinitia Lyor/ia Vacc'niim ' '/,/.( hi thus, Calamintha,

Conradnu. Ch))\o>,u'. (u,hcn < A ouaudhu! u im '
m-uping

lower serai stages of sandhills or sand\ sod succession, characterized by

influences of fit • and wind winch rcduo t.h< wood) competition and main-

tain sandy openings. All Dicerandra appear readily to invade adjacent

mechanically disturbed sites or those 111 v !u< h fir< manap incut of longleaf

pine is practised. The remarkable hut is that, while they do display weedy

tendencies, they show little snr 1 ol preadin qoj It \ I
- 1 seen examples

of mixed populations.

The genus is mostly fall-flowering, entirely insect-pollinated. Various





long-tongued flies, particularly hoverflies, moths (especially small sphinx

moths, clearwings) and a wide spread of bees such as megachilids, andrenids,

honeybees and bumblebees visit the flowers, the larger bees often parking on

the lower corolla lip, depressing the flower as they thrust their heads into

the corolla throat. Pollen exchange between plants appears to be heavy.

There are as yet no reports of hybrids between species, perhaps not surpris-

ing in that, while sometimes two species may occupy sandy habitat in the

same county (i.e. D. linearifolia and D. adoralissima in some Georgia coun-

ties, D. densiflora and D. linearifolia in some Florida counties) no two

species appear to occupy the same site. Results of test crosses made in a

full study should be of real interest.

Some speculation as to species relationships based on morphology and

geology history seems appropriate here.

Of the six species, three (D. anmac/data, D. cornutissima, D. frutescens)

are very narowly endemic shrubs confined to peninsular Florida. The other

three, as stated earlier, are annuals (D. lin rifolia, D. densiflora, D. odor-

tissima) with D. Inieanjoli, die most >.

(

.m sive morphologically and cov-

ering the next-largest area, and D. densiflora with the smallest geographic

of D. linearifolia.

If one studies carefully the cymes of all the species two observations be-

come significant. First, there does appear to be a reduction series as to

number of flowers developed in a cyme (Fig. 1 and discussion). Second,

there are buds developed in cymes of all species that do not ever reach

flowering size. This sort of evidence weights toward the idea that the

Dicerandra inflorescence arose from an ancestor that had axillary cymes with

more flowers than are now developed in the genus, and that this sort of

reduction has culminated in the largely single-flowered cyme of D. jrutescens.

Such trends are present in many other genera of Lamiaceae.

Maps of the species ( Fig. 8 ) stiow that D. linearifolia and D. odoratissima

in addition to being found on younger Coastal Plain terraces and covering

the largest geographic areas, are found also on land with an older history.

The story best borne out by a combination of morphology and geography

is that D. linearifolia and D. odoratissima are the oldest species, derived

from a common ancestral complex. It is of interest to note that these two

have substantial range overlap, yet do not seem to produce intermediates.

These sorts of data support the idea that, while the opportunity for genetic

traffic between the two is greater than it is for the other species, it does not

happen, and the two seem to have been isolated reproductively for some

time. Dicerandra odoratissima in fact has diverged enough to constitute a

distinct section of the genus or even enough to have become a genus (con-

sistent with some generic concepts in Lamiaceae). Dicerandra linearifolia,

being the most diverse morphologically as well as being the most wide-

ranging species, is closest to the type from which the remaining four species



could have arisen. Such appears to have been the case in /). «/< nsijlora.

Field work in the Suwannee River system oi Florida reveals that popula-
tions of D. Unearifolia there are consistently broader-leaved and pinker
flowered than is the case with populations north and west of the system.

However, southward along the Suwannee there is a break, and what may
appear from a distam t< I mor< tand oi broadish-leaved, lavender-rose-

flowered D. Unearifolia on closer inspection have the white, nearly hornless

anther and the sessile cymes of D. densiflora, There is no doubt about the

affinities of these two taxa.

The suffruticosc penmsuhu Florid* in /'.)/< ndra must also have a com-
paratively recent derivation, with D. innnaeulai < havim.- irisen from east, m
peninsular D. Unearifolia, which is mostly pink-flowered, and D. cornutissinia

and D. frutescens isolated from a pale-flowered "Unearifolia" type of con-

necting morphology that once was more continuous in the Central Highlands.

If trends of inlloie enu duci >n ha\ in i niii n ilon iim< . I.

it would seem that D. cornutissinia and D. frutescens arose comparatively

recently, and along the highlands axis.

NOMHNCLATURAL HISTORY

The name Dicerandra is based on a specimen sent to Hooker by Stephen
Elliott of a plant he had described (Sk. Bot. S.C. & G. 2: 1822) as

Ceranthera Unearifolia. Unfortunately A. M. F.
J. Palisot-de-Beauvois (Flore

d'Oware et de Benin en Afrique, Vol. II, p. 10, 1807) had already applied

Ceranthera to a violaceous plant, while C. S. Rafmesque (Am. Monthly
Mag. & Crit. Rev. 1818) had applied it to a genus of Solanaceae. Thus,
Ceranthera being picnctupi <l Boulum applied to the Elliott specimen a

new name, Dicerandra (Bot. Reg. 15. 1830). As Shinners stated (1962)
"Elliott's only species, C. Unearifolia, is automatically the type." The name
Bentham chose is apt reference to the cornute anther. The holotype has been
determined by Dr. Stuckey (see discussion under /). Unearifolia).

Shrubs or annual herbs, mostl) from a taprooi oi branched taproot, the

foliage and flow eis I ndula tomij run and iron; nulling Stems equally

or unequally quadrate, smooth or puberulent, mostly erect, simple or pro-

fuseh nd opposite!) branched eaves d< u ate, entire or nearly so, sessile

or short-petiolate, narrow, from nearly filiform to linear, oblong-linear,

linear-elliptic, lanceolati oj oblanceolate Flowers bisexual, bilabiate, in

sessile or pedunculate, bracteate, 1 7-ilowered axillary cymes, the whole
inflorescence narrow, elongate, dense or interrupted regularly, indeterminate



or with central cymes opening first. Calyx tubular-funnelform, with 13 strong

ribs, 2 strongest, lateral and distally alate on the somewhat flattened upper

side, externally dotted with clear sessile glands over the thin intervals, in-

ternally with an annulir of stiff, long pak erect lunr, also often strigose

on the inner surface of the lower lip; upper calyx lip curved upward, ciliate,

broadly rounded, but with 2-3 low and convergent teeth, slightly shorter

than the lower lip, this triangular, projecting forward, cleft halfway or

more to form 2 teeth, these narrowly triangular, sharp, divided by a sharp,

narrow sinus, strigo-ciliate. Corolla bilabiate, the tube erect in the calyx,

narrow, in all but one species internally II 1 1 tying levels

from just beyond calyx orifice to well beyond it either (a.) expanding to a

short, wide funnelform throat and here benr outward with the floor of the

throat base developing a shallow 1\ bilobed palate, or ( b.) gradually dilated

into an excurved throat art! limb tippet corolla lip slightly shorter than

the lower, curved upward or forward, usually oblong or broadly ovate,

apically either narrowly rounded or broadly rounded-emarginate, internally

smooth or with a subaptcal villous sole chimp; lower corolla lip directed

downward, broadly obovate, deeply 3- lobed, the central lobe emarginate,

the lateral lob variously spreadin or decimal corolla >lor whin ydlo\

ish white, lavender or. ros< with ' ; bin on
,

,< < i producing on ih< limb

perpb lines oi m unlaiioii, Stamen ' hdwiamou ilu It laments smooth,

terete, linear, u ing in th< lowei rhroai th hoi i i pai) depart-in; I reralb

to and just below the upper lip, the longer pair departing lateral to the

lower lip, all either bending forward at the throat geniculation, thus at

anthesis projecting forward and . rted oi irchins: upward under a hooded

upp.i < nolh lin and uk I ik I tmlui u '
] '\

t in o\o>d, joined by a

broad and somewhai flattened dorsallj com ive, < nnective, with the nar-

rowed locular ends convergent and each chamber producing toward the

broad end or medially a prominent, curved spin or at least a papillate dome,

the sporangia! dehiscence an oblique slit external ro the spur. Ovary deeply

4-lobed, the lobes set like molars into a fleshy, unilaterally lobed, gynobase;

style slender, lineal, terete, pilose or nearly smooth, erect in the corolla tube

base, then ascending to the roof of the corolla, thence to the upper corolla

lip, there either, jutting lorwatd oi downwud, piomii. . und or hue

ging the roof of the upper lip with onl] ih« tpej protruding; stigmas 2,

narrow I) tnaugulai din u harj nmsrh qual u rnth < en rvate, external

surface rounded, inrernal (receptive) surface either flat or concave. Nutlets

4, rather uniform, mostly broadly ovoid, ca 1 mm long, tumid, with attach-

ment scar oblique at base.

heastern U.S.A. Type species:

Kiev TO DKXKANDRA



rns reduced to rapillatc

2. D. ciciisiflnnt

stylar lip hatch

, calyx

3.

than the other.

2-5 mm wide;

pinkisli around i orifice; corolla

)tless; southeast,ern peilinsular Florida

D. immaculata.

interrupted, the nodes conspicu-

/ 3 mj

purpl<

nd throat white

pie lines and m audaiu >ns; central pen-

1. DlCERANDRA LINEARIFOLIA (Ell.) Bcntl), Hot. Reg. 15, t. 1300. 1830.

Ceranthera linearifolia Ell., Sk. Bot. S. C. & Ga. 2: 94. 1822.

I i

j
n nt .1 luiu il in ( dm ii)stl\ I )u i i \ ih hi i i. i ibro

j
iiln hi 1 ni

particularly along the acute to rounded angles. Leaves narrowly elliptic-

through linear-ohlanceolaic and linear lanceolate to narrowly linear, spreading

to nearly erect, (1-) 2-4 (-5) cm long, acute to narrowly rounded, tipped

by a pale blunt calh eompl t h mooth n . d> idulous toward and on

margins above. Cymes in bloom usually dinner than the subtended inter-

node, 1-5 (mostly 3)-flowered, on peduncles 2-5 (-10) mm long. Calyx

6.5-7.0 mm long, with upper lip 1.5-1.7 mm long, lower lip 2.0 mm long,

••in tiaiowl) n i um ul,i aihulan u ih having a sinus ca 1 mm deep; outer

surface pale green to maroon, the orificial area whitish to pink, Corolla

1.5-1.7 cm long, tube ca 5 mm long, villous internally, geniculate, the

throat ca 5 mm long, villous at base inside and with a palate, the upper lip

ca 5 mm long, broadly ovate, upswept and marginal lower lip ca 6-7

mm long, broadl) obo\at< ih< lateral lob. , oblum k, bioadly spatulate, ca

5 mm long, spreadm ih, ntral lob. < bo< m. nun mate, surface white,

yellowish-white, or lavender-rose, with throat and limb dotted ant] lined

concentrically with purple maculation Filaments 10-15 mm long, anther

horns 0.7-1.0 mm long, smooth. Figs. 2 and 2a.







I.e.) reported that Wcatherby ( J 9)2 ; could hfu! no specimens

flu Tlliot. Hctbinum llouui SnicU\ (1<' 1 )) reported an

D. linectrijolitt in rhe S< li weinitz Herbarium at I'll, presumably

!n\ inir/ Sliu ' \
|
hot< ph i urn 11,1 .k >bl nul In in. )1 i

o as the type tor both species md r;cnus houUI hi urcptcd

In. I ix . u,d u i ov fb< < md i Ilk kin nk is laliunm

>ibcr Diccrandr,i are in that part or Georgia.

DlCERANDRA DEINSIFLORA Benth. in DC, Prodr. 12 : 243. 184S.

Ceranthera densiflora (Benth.) Gray, Sy n. Fl. N. A. 2, pt. 1: 365. 1878.

Similar in habit and in most ways to D. Hncurifolht hut leaves mostly

broader, narrowly lanceolate, ohlanceolate, or oblong, 2-5 cm long 3-8 nun

wide. Inflorescence internodes more contracted, the cymes sessile or nearly

so, the whole inflorescences more dense, the pedicels shorter ( mostly 2-3 mm
long), the larger inflorescences often 7 floi >us !

>r< Ua mostly 10-1 2 cm

long, nearly all pink, but with maculation as in D. linearifolia. Anthers

whitish, lacking horns, these having been reduced to low -triangular or dome-

shaped, papillose-tuberculate, pale processes. Figs. 3, 3a.

Sand ridges and sandy barrens in oak-pine scrub, northern Florida, mostly

along the Suwannee but also northeastern peninsular Florida. Flowering

mostly f S ] I lto November. Fig. 8b.

Type: "In Florida orientali" (h. Torr. at NY). Type not seen by writer, but

Small (1933) indicated that the species is in Georgia but I have not

found it there. There are, along the Suwannee in Hamilton County Florida

md idjacc it Lownd .Count) Georgi man) largi po .illation of D ! icai

folia which are consistently broad-leaved, mostly with lavender-rose corollas,

which cursorially could be mistaken for D. densiflora. However, these popula-

tions have strong cymal peduncles and well developed anther horns, the

anther sacs consistently purplish. As stated, southward along the Suwannee

such populations abruptly stop, to be replaced by large populations of

D. densiflora.

Sandy clearings, both natural and artificial, in the high live oak-slash

pine-saw palmetto hammock or in the longleaf pine-scrub oak-live oak along

the Suwannee from Branford to Oldtown and west within the drainage are

good habitat for the species, which by mid-October lights up the landscape

with "Liatris-like" spires of lavender-rose.

3. Dicerandra odoratissima Harper, Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 28: 479. 1901.
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Taprooted annua! with a pungent, un-mintlike odor. Stems rigidly erect

or ascending, simpk to p ofuseh hi inched mostly 1-4 dm high, the faces

subequal, rounded-angled, incurved-gray-puberulent. Leaves narrowly linear

to narrowly elliptic, lanceolate or oblanceolate, 2-4 cm long, 1-2 (-4) mm
wide, narrowly rounded oj obtuse-angled apically, frequently emarginate, in

inflorescence and on upper stem often reflexed, otherwise spreading or

ascending, the upper surface green to maroon, usually scabrid along the

revolute margin, the lower surfa< • palei iniooth save along the midrib

where scabridulous or puberulent. Inflorescence dense, the numerous cymes

sessile or nearly so, mostly overlapping at anthesis, the flowers 3-7, the

calyces at anthesis erect or stiongh ascending, the longest (9-10 mm) in

the genus, apically very strongly whitened or roseate, the tube 5.0-5.5 mm
to lip sinus, the upper lip 2.5 3.0 mm long, the lower lip 3.5-4.0 mm long,

the sinus fully 3 mm deep, the teeth narrowly triangular-subulate. Corolla

erect or ascending, 1 j-l.7 mm long uib< raduall) dilaiin iu(o ibroa

this and the limb excurvate but not geniculate, a palate lacking, the upper

lip ca 4 mm long, hooded, ovate, acute or narrowly rounded, the lower lip

slightly longer, broadly obovate, directed downward, with central lobe

emarginate, the laterals shorter, spreading laterally, oblique; external surface

from near white to deep lavender-rose, lathei <oaisel\ pilose or hirsute to-

ward apex and marginally, stipitate-glandular-puberulent and villosulous

toward base, medially and distally marked with dots and lines of purple,

within villous and capitate-hairy rowan] tube base, otherwise smooth or

papillose save for a tuft of arachnoid pilosiry in the fold of the upper lip

d i ill. iin! mi .li
, i!l< ,i pa ch below it on the lower lip, the upper tuft

appearing to serve as a style clamp Stamens largel) concealed h\ uppci

corolla lip, (he short pair of filaments ca 3.0 ''O mm long, long pair ca 5

mm long, all pinkish; anther sacs usually purplish, the horns ca 0.5 mm long,

directed downward. Style bristly-hairy at least toward apex. Fig. 4, 4a.

Sandhills and sand\ Heatings someunn , in hgln sh ide, mostly uplands

along major streams, Coastal Plain, jasper County South Carolina southward

to southern central and southeastern Ceorgia; flowering from August to

frost. Fig. 8c.

Type: GEORGIA. Coffee Co.: dry sand-hills near Seventeen Mile Creek, 2\ Sep
1900, 11. M. Harper 695 (HOLOTYPK: NY; ISOTVPI-: MO!).

Dr. Harper (op. cit.) commented succinctly and accurately on the dis-

tinctness of this species, noting that to include i< in Dicerandra meant con-

siderable amplification of the generic description. Its corollas are not

geniculate, lack a palate completely; orientation of the anthers is very dif-

ferent and the subapii I tufl oi arachnoid hairs internally on the corolla

roof is likewise distinctive. Chemically the species must be as apart as are

the flowers, in that the odor of the plants is disagreeably powerful, quite

unlike the consistently strong mint) smell oi all oi thi other species.







4. DrCERANDRA immaculata Lakela, Sida 1(3): 184-185. 1963.

Bushy or lax (sun vs. shade) shrub to 5 dm high, forming small mats or

domes of ascending to spreading or sprawling branches, the several primary

branches arising from a stout, deep, woody-branched taproot. Innovations

numerous, arising from spreading or sprawling older growth, decumbent

based, otherwise erect, smooth or nearly so, green to purplish, unequally

quadrate with faces subtending leaves broader and low-convex alternating

with narrower, strongly concave faces, the sharp, incurved angles margined

by a narrow costa or wing. Main leaves spreading or ascending, in in-

florescence sometimes reflexed, all subsessile, linear, oblong-linear, linear-

elliptic, linear-lanceolate or linear-oblanceolate, 2-3 cm Long, 2-4 mm wide,

smooth, flattened, apically narrowly rounded, often slightly emarginate, entire

or in larger leaves minutely serrulate apically. Inflorescence mostly 1.5-2.5

dm long, with flowering cym s o\ rl pping, ( 1-) 3 (-5) flowered, the pri-

mary peduncle 1.0—1.5 mm long, the secondary branches as long, the pedicels

1-3 mm long, nearly erect. Calyx 7-8 mm long, smooth, the reflexed tipped

upper lip 2 mm long, lower lip ca 2.5 mm long, sinus between teeth ca 1

mm deep, the body usually purplish, toward orifice becoming white or

roseate. Corolla 1.9-2.0 cm long, tube ca 6 mm long, internally villous here

and at throat base, with a strong palate just above geniculation; upper

corolla lip broadl) ovat< to <>1 <>• t< • i nm I >nj picall) upswept, broadly

rounded-emarginate, lower lip broadly obovate, trilobate, 9-10 mm long,

downswept, with lateral lobes spreading, oblong, broadly rounded or oblique-

truncate, and medial lobe emarginate; external surface of throat and limb

bright lavender-rose, immaculate, puberulent. Posterior filaments ca 12 mm
long, anterior pair ca 1 mm loni thi nuch en d anthers with horns

1.5-2.0 mm long, minutely papillat< -i il < n ul te Style projecting, becoming

downcurved, hirtellous distally, the two subequal stigmas presented beyond

the anthers. Figs. 5, 5a.

White and yellow sands of old dunes, d

Florida; flowering from late September in

TYPE: FLORIDA. Indian River Co.: on dist

South boundary of Indian River County, 30 Ser

USF; ISOTYPE: SMU! ) . Topotypes collected 2

This is distinguished from other shrubby Dicerandra by its roseate, un-

spotted corollas. Other woody Dicerandra have more sharply geniculate

corollas that are whitish or yellowish-white with purple maculation. Also,

D. immaculata calyces are usually very purple-tinged with orifices usually

deeper in color. The cymes are shorter-peduncled, the pedicels shorter, the

inflorescence thus more dense. The e&ect is more that of a shrubby D.

densiflora. The plants are abundant locally within a small area encompassing

southeastern Indian River County and northeastern St. Lucie County along
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a line of ancient dunes lately forested by evergreen scrub oak, sand pine

and Florida hickory They particularly abound in sandy open areas such as

blowouts or artificial or natural clearings but become much more straggly

and weak as woody plants and saw palmetto invade. Historically, lire and

wind action must have provided ind in. led are,, for the plants. In

mass, D. luimaculdta is perhaps the showiest in the genus and, in that all

plants known are on private land in a highly developing part of Florida,

its future is doubtful.

5. DlCIiRANDRA FRUTiiSCI-NS Shinncrs, Sida I (2): 89-90. 1962.

Dense or straggly low shrub to 5 dm, with branches elongate from a deep.

stout, spreading-branching taproot, the older branches mostly spreading, even

prostrate. Shoots dimorphic, one type strictly leafy and overwintering, the

other type developing from latent axillary shoots on the former and flori-

ferous, dying back toward base after fruiting, tntci nod. is in /) ,
'/

,

but longer, thus the inflorescence more interrupted. Larger shoot leaves

narrowly oblong-ellipi i< ho. o lliptn oi lm oblaix oiate, subsessile, 1.5-

2.5 cm long, 2-3 cm wdde, flatfish but somewhat fleshy, apically narrowly

or broadly rounded, entire, not revolute, the upper surface dark green with

midrib slightly impressed, the lower surface slightly paler with midrib

slightly raised. Inflorescence elongated, interrupted, with internodes longer

than subtending cymes at anthesis, at least 1/2 of the flowering shoot

floriferous and cymules reduced to I (-3) flowers, the primary peduncle

mostly 1-2 (-3) mm long, the pedicels slender, uparching, 4-8 mm long,

these and peduncles finely pnberulent, greenish. Calyx at anthesis ca 9-10
mm long, nearly erect, proximally and medially green, distally tinged with

red and with a bio.id whin on. irotind tin oniiei tin upper lip broadly

rounded, shorter than the lower, which is 2. ]- 2:~~) mm long, the sinus between

the nariowh triangulai acuminate teeth ca I mm dee;., the surface smooth

save for annulus and lower lip within. Corolla 1.9-2.0 cm long, with tube

erect, ca 7 mm long, internally villous, bent abrupt at junction with throat,

sometimes at nearly a right angled or downward, with palate strongly raised

at floor of lower throat between the anterior lilameuts, the upper lip broadly

oblong or ovate, ca 8-9 mm long, emarginare or retuse, apically usually

recurved, lite lower lip downcurved, broadly obovaie, 9.0 9.5 mm long with

lateral lobes oblong, spreading and recurved, the medial lobe emarginate,

angling downward or slightly recurved; external surface of throat and limb

white or yellowish whit th uppei lip marked miemalh with itrell
j

t

tern of lines and dots of deep purple, the lower lip maculate with larger,

concentric spots from lobe liases to base of lip. Filaments white, the short

pair ca 12 mm, the longer pair ca 13 mm long, the am Iters long-exserted,

purplish, with horns smooth, 0.8-1.0 mm long. Style near white, above the

middle hirtellous, bent forward or curved downward beyond the usually

above the anthers, tin tign uu branches recurved >ubequal Figs 6,6a.
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sand pine-evergreen s

ern peninsular Florida s(

Fig. 8d.

Typf.: FLORIDA. Highlands Co.: sandy scrub 20 mi S of Scoring along Rt. 27,

28 Aug 19gd F. //. A/;-c/// 6600 ( iioi.otyi'K: SMU; isotyi'io AAA.
Additional material o minid mdhill „ ir Lad Steam S |,m 192s Small 6

very abundant on i,,jd A, mi i,I,,u!. n, dm m I. Id 19 i - / - u ' /<>

(US;; gregarious locally in sandscrub, Lake Placid. 9 Sep 19 A, />wh 7.5604 (US);
ca 1 mi E Chi Ids and ca 1 2 N oi l

;

la. A); sandy rid^c, cd;;c ol sand pine wood,

20 Aug 19S0 Krai 662(11 (VDA sample u. In- distributed).

The sandhills scrub around Lake Placid and Childs where tins shrub once

was locally abundant is so rapidly being converted to orange groves and

housing development that th ;peci< i; d finii h end in" red 1

6. DlCERANDRA CORNUTISSIMA Robin Huck, Phytologia 47(4): 313-315.

1981.

Shrubby as in D. frutescens but sterile innovations more numerous, on

healthy specimens forming dense km in. us, these overtopped by the numer-

ous, more erect, floriferous shoots. 1 raves narrowly linear, mostly ascending,

the larger ones mostly 1.5-2.5 cm long, 0.8-1.5 mm wide, firm, apically

notched, the margin entire or \ \ n b 1 >\ a\ \ , th base nearly sessile.

Flowers (1-) 3 (-5) per cyme, the calyx ca 9-10 mm long, the corolla

less cxsertecl, ca 13 mm long, the tube ca 6 mm long, there sharply bent

below the throat, with brnb usually decimate, the upper lip bent upward or

reflexed, 5.0-5.5 nam long. tli< lowri lip "1 <

' ite, « i mm long, directed

downward, the lobes at tips rccarved, ihe surface white, externally puberulent

trellis pattern, dots and lines oi pm-pie, the lower lip with fewer and larger

spots iii.diailv and pro 1 1 no 11 Auk i \ lm the hot ns ca 1.5 mm long.

Fig. 7.

Sand\ (1 iings m sand pm i ihii suuh oik sciub, northern penin-

sula! I'loiuki; n't -\ ?ring from Augu i in uh October Fig ISd.

TYPE: FLORIDA. Marion Co.: 0.8 mi W of intersection of Fl. 484 and 1-75 on

Id. lid. north smith ridge oak sunk, in S. n 19S0, /Ad 24.16 diOLOTYPE: NCU).

sand pine by I "5, 6 im |. . II on
,

., SI i() 1 , / 59258 (VDB);

oak by 1^5, 1 mi s'jet. II i 200 ui S mi S Ouln 10 Oct LA5, Kntl 57175

ca 5 mi W Wildwood, live oik saw palmetto typ 21 Oct In K 1 6/2s7 (VDb]

-thern extremes i



Fig. 7. Diceranch:



specimens at FLAS eked by Dr. Shinner:

Marion and Sumter county specimens wer

in foliage, with narrower leaf blades, a n

Highlands County shrubs from which the

County shrubs have cymes predominantly i

ubs consistently denser

et habit than true for

omes. While Highland

the "northern" popula-



tions are prevalently triflorous, with smaller corollas less exserted from the

calyx, with more red pigment in the calyx, and with petals more heavily

maculate. My own efforts during; the 'O's to find Diccrandra shrubs in the

sandhills that extend ca 100 miles between Sumter County and Highlands

County were not successful. The question then became one of deciding

whether the northern shrubs are varietully or specifically (list met, 01 if the

description rendered by L>. Shinners simply would require some amplifica-

tion. I finally decided that, while the ecological system in which the High-

lands, Sumter and Marion County populations grow is essentially the same,

the lack of evidence of populations intermediate in morphology and range

was in itself evidence that a sufficient isolation existed to define a new
species. Ms. Huck came more swiftly and independently to the same con-

This shrub appears to react well to disturbance, is increasing along sandy

cleared highway right-of-way, in powerline clearings, along firebreaks and

m freshly clcarcut areas.

ida 1(3): 184-185.

Sida 1(2): 89-91.



NOTES
GLYCERIA DECLINATA IN LOUISIANA—On 22 April 1981 Samuel

Hebert collected a few specimens of a Glyceria from a rice field near

Huthaway, Jefferson Davis Parish, Louisiana. The specimens were identified

as G. declinata Brebiss, by Dr. Charles M. Allen. According to Hitchcock

(1950), this species has been rej rte< in h LTnii d States only in Cali-

fornia, Nevada, and New York ( Long Island), where it was probably intro-

duced from Europe. Allen ( 19S0 ) does not mention this species in Louisiana.

Furthermore, it was not attributed to the aquatic and wetland flora of the

southeastern United State , l»\ * iodfre) and Wooten ( 1979). This collection

then is new both for Louisiana and the southeastern United States.

Glyceria declinata is an erect to decumbent, rhi/omatous perennial usually

associated with wetlands. The spikelets resemMe somewhat those of G.

septentrionalis, which has been reported in Louisiana, Inn us culms are

only 15 to 70 cm in length while those of G, septentrionalis are usually

1 to 1.5 m.

La 1 12R; 22 Apr 19NL ihvhtvt >.;/. SpaiiiMr, h-.u' Ive. ikuositiJ at the University

of Southwestern Louisiana. Latavue -LAP) and duplicates will be sent to AC, GA,

I.SIT, MO. NLL, NY, SMU, TAF.S, and VDB.

We would like to express our sincere appreciation to Dr. William D.

Rees' foi Ins assisi m< c in pn pai ii (In non

—John K. Saichuk, University of Southwestern Louisiana, Lafayette, LA

70504: Charles Al. Allen. Louisiana State University at Eunice, Eunice, LA

70535; Samuel Hebert, University of Southwestern Louisiana, Lafayette, LA

70504.
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A NEW FORM OF BIGNONIA CAPREOLATA FROM WEST TEN-

NESSEE.—A unique new color form of crossvine was discovered on a river

terrace in extreme western Tennessee. This form is described as:

BIGNONIA CAPREOLATA L., forma lutea Heineke, forma nov.



Diflermg from the typical variety in having the corolla entirely canary-

yellow rather than deep orange to red on the outside and pale orange to

yellow within the throat.

The type was found on a success ional wooded block bordering a chan-

nelized stream west of Humboldt, Tennessee.

Type: TENNESSEE. Gibson Co.: alluvial ridge < southern bank of the Middle
fork of the Forked Deer River, 0.9 mi SE of the jet of Tennessee I hvv HJ and the

river, 13 Apr 1981, Tom Heineke 2273 (HOLOTYPE: SIU; ISOTYPE: Memphis Dis-

trict Corps of Engineers Herbarium).

/'. I !r///rlr. i
:,iinn>inih uLil /u'uw/n \ Section, Memphis District Corps of

Engineers, Memphis, TN 38103.

1SOETES BUTLER! ( ISOETACEAE ) IN TEXAS—In her monograph

of the Isoctaccae, Pfeiffer ( 1922 ) recorded the distribution of Isoetcs hittleri

Engclm. as Tennessi t Mi,,oiin ! an i \il him and Oklahoma. Recently,

the species has been documented as occurring additionally in Alabama ( Krai,

1973), Kentucky (Buskin & Baskin, 1 978 ), Georgia (Boom & Evans, 1979)

and again in Oklahoma (Taylor & Taylor, 1981).

The present upon !o urn ni i >uib\ in tan \i n ion loi / 'ei

of about 300 miles to the Edwards Plateati of Texas. An SE.M examination

of the megaspores of Correll & M. (.'. Johnston 1731 3 (IT) from Llano Co.

clearly indicates that the specimen is /. b/ttlcri, and not either /. l/thoph/la

]'(< ilhi ui /. [/ // a I'nJ i t . i\ \ l\n which are also known from the area.

The megaspore ornamentation is completely consistent with that described

and photographed by Taylor et al. (19^). The known distribution of

/. bntlen is shown in Figure 1, and is based upon the specimens examined

by Boom (1982), and those reported by Taylor and Taylor (1981).

Although reported by Pfeiffer ( 1922) as also occurring in Kansas, no speci-

mens of this species from that state have been seen by us. It is certainly to

be expected there, however, particularly in limestone areas.

Isoetcs bntlen nearly always seems to be restricted to shallow, calcareous

soils. However, as Taylor et al. (1975) discussed, the species has been

documented as occurring on sandstone. In these unusual situations it has

been suggested that the standstone substrate may be cemented together by

a calcareous matrix which, m elleci, creates ihe normal pi I conditions.

It appears that a parallel situation exists with Correll 6 M. C. Johnston

17313, which was collected "in moist soil over granite along the Llano River,

7 miles east of Llano." This ipj n uk auom Ion in uion <>l ,i iliceous

substrate can perhaps be explained by the fact thai limestone underlies much
of the granite in [In dwards Plateau (• urell < (oiiirsion PCO i Sine;

the specimen in question was collected along a river, some exposure of

this limestone would be expected. Indeed, other calciphilous plants are



.tions (Matthews cV Murdy, i %9 ) and artificially (Boom, 1980),

ts for the eventual ui <<^ n >! !-\1>ricls involving /. hutlcn ate

nit.itiv lul ml-. >liouH h < (Him i

i In animation of the

>ily J. Lott, Ilerbur/o Njc/oi/.iI. lustititto dc Biohg'hi UNAM,
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ARTHRAXON CASTRATUS (POACEAE: ANDROPOGONEAE)
NEW TO THE NEW WORLD—Recent collections from Puerto Rico

showed that the known disti abut lonal range of Arthraxon cast ratus ( Grill". )

Narayan ex Bor lias been extended to the New World The population was

collected in PUERTO RICO: Utado, on banks near Castaner at 400 m
altitude, 25 Feb 1981, Liogier & Pioguer 51714 (TAES).

This is the first report eel collection of //. castratus in the New World.

In a monograph of the genus Arthraxon Van Wel/en (1981) reported

the distribution of the species to be India, Ceylon, southern South Vietnam

and Java. Therefore, this is a several thousand km extension of the known
distribution. The pruihar, elis]unct disirihution is possibly due to us rare

occurrence or occurrence in areas with seasonal elroughi i Van Welzen, 1981).

Arthraxon castratus is an annual grass, up to 55 (-120) cm tall, with an

inflorescence of 1-5 branches each l-"7 cm long. Only sessile spikelets are

present, with a pedicel of the associated p.dieellatc .pikelet. Except for

with acute-bristle pointed spicules. Lemma of the upper floret is entire

'This is Technical Bulletin No. T.A. 17-121, Texas Agricultural Experiment Station.
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with long pilose margins and a subbasal awn 6-10 mm long. Palea of upper

The species, //. hispidiis ( Thumb. ) Makino, synonymous with A. <///j;ti-

niunus (A. Rich.) Nash, is considered introduced into the New World.

Several regional floras document th< pn enc< of fin ;pecies including Pohl

(1980), Gould ( 1979), Chase ( 1951 ), Hitchcock (1935, 1936), and Nash

(1912). Van Welzen (1981) in a generic revision reported New World

Anhaxon to be limited to A. hispidus.

The New World pecu can b distinguished b) th. following L \

Pale a of upper float presc nt, anthers > inn mm of linmii oi up] i lloict pilose .

Palej of upper floret absent, anther s 2 (rarely 3), margin of upper floret hi ,,„

Cnllee, Si

i L. Hatch, Depa

ation, TX 77845

t o\ Recuse Science, 'icXits A&M Un iversity,
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A NEW LOCA1 1 >\ FOR l'()k I I I i I r HI I

1

: >i I t l \M

IN THE UNITED STATES.— Judd and Wunderlin (1981) recently pub-

lished the first account of Portidaca amdis Speg in the United Mates. The

species is widely distributed in South America and occurs m Florida, Georgia,

South Carolina and North Carolina according to judd and Wunderlin. These

authors cite a list of representative specimens from Florida all of which are

found in the central or northern part of the state.

I've recently collected PortnLtci dni'ilis in southern Florida about 145 miles

south of Polk County (Broward Co: Pompano Beach, S30, T48S, R43E, ca

0.5 mi E of US Highway 1 and 0.25 mi N of 14th Street Causeway in

Caliban Boat and Trailer Park, 15 May 1980, Bennett 391, FAU). Polk

Count}' was the southern most location cited by |udd ;ceu] Wunderlin (1981).

Several individuals were found in a disturbed field, on well-drained sand,

in Pompano Beach, Florida. 'Two order species of Port //Lu\t, P. pilosa and



hi were also found at this site. Bradley C.

I Sciences. Vlor'ida Atlantic U nircrsity. Bod

SIDA 9(2): 12-1-1 Vl l

l )Sl. Robert Kt.il. Notes on souk: "Quil
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\

I lii ( ^\)wll\ 1 /,//
I
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SIDA 9(2): 139-146'. Robert Cruder.. New Echeaudia (Liliacea
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TITLE: An Internationa] Symposium and Workshop on the Application of
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Dedicated to

Delzie Demaree 1889-

This issue is dedicated to Delzie Demaree in honor of his conrri

to the botanical sciences. The character as well as the contributions

individual are expressed in the following tributes from some o

students, and friends.

Dr. Demaree started collecting plant specimens in 1922 when he began
teaching i, Hendncf , College, \ kansas His ability to collect and process
ever ),()()() numbei dump die period of the evolution of the automobile
without succumbing to the status symlxd of that period is quite remarkable.
He owned one 1917 Ford which he gave to his sister three weeks later.

The processing of over one-third of a million sheets (based on a rough
estimate of 5 duplicates per number,) with a most meager budget is also

incomprehensible.

In the 1950's, he donated his herbarium to SMU and this institution

now has over 50,000 of his specimens. While a large portion are from
Arkansas, lie collected extensively in the southeastern states and Arizona,

Missouri, Ohio, Oklahoma, and Texas. A great portion of his field work
was directed toward the research interests of fellow botanists.

During a recent visit, he was interviewed by B. L. Lipscomb and myself.

This data is summarized in the Biographical Sketch.—WFM.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH

Born In Bcnham Indiana 1 Sepi mln 1 > Mam< I ( itberine lane, 3 children.

. Chicago Univ.

, Yale Cm vers,

), Stanford Cm

Common Schools Benham Indian,! OliUMS Hiuh j l()uJ v\ (.,sip()ml lru

l
lH6 1' ' <L Irid ( »iC 1U

: ( , d> tot. rr\ chool (
««, m umrs oi

drolosiy) I'^iMJ., Imursin <»( \.Lui e u I.\«rti\ill. I'L'o i'Ui) [ t xas
Lubbock, Texas (one quarter ) i U v i M,„„ ,, AfcM l<r,COde Arkansas
I nners,t\ it foiu I ,x , I< H, 1 >, v „ | j,,M In I, n p, LI , „, ,„ [us I

C ' u1 ' < < l ' Rfs< irc-I f Ocean pi i Mi , n „, n , , i
. ,, p„y u

University (summer field trips, 3 years).

. Marine Corp, April 191
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Delzie Demaree: a top-flight field botanist—Delzie Demaree
arrived on the Stanford campus in the spring of 1930. To my knowledge,

there had been no preliminary inquiries about course offerings, opportuni-

ties for advanced study, available grants, or fellowships. No one in the

Botany Department knew Delzie, but he made a very favorable impression

with his detailed and intimate knowledge about the plant systematics and

ecology of the Reelfoot Lake region, where he had done extensive field

studies. He arranged to work toward his Ph.D. under the supervision of

Dr. George J. Peirce, the Department's plant physiologist.

During the winter and spring of 1930 1 had experienced a trying time

with a student who started on a field trip with me into Baja, California,

had tired of the monotony ( to him ) of collecting plants, putting them into

presses, changing driers periodical]) and eating "camp grub." Following a

short discussion, I took him back over 150 miles to Tijuana, where he caught

a bus for Stanford, and I continued field work for six weeks alone.

My plans for the summer of 1930 included a collecting trip into the

Sierra San Pedro Martir, and when Delzie volunteered to go along I was

delighted to have an experienced field operator as my assistant and com-

panion. Delzie proved, on that field trip, to be one of the best field collectors

and camping companions I had had from that day to this!

We left Stanford early in August, drove to Tijuana, crossed into Baja

California, and on the southern outskirts of that city, left paved roads and

began to drive over rocky, dusty, rutted gravel roads to San Telmo. We
camped one night on the upper beach near Cape Colnett, where Delzie

was fascinated by the intricate bran- lung and intertwining of the tentacle-

like huge holdfasts of giant kelps that washed ashore. He examined several

of them, noting the structure and interrelationships of the tendrils to the

rocks to which they were attached, md th< numerous marine organisms

that dwelt within the tangled masses.

At San Telmo we turned east and drove over an even rougher, steeper,

road to Meling's Ranch. There we learned that the Meling family was liv-

ing in their summer Cattle Camp at La Encantada in the high Sierra San

Padro Martir, and that there were not enough pack and saddle animals at

the foothill ranch to engage for the trip into the mountains. Only an elderly

Indian and a dwarf vaquero were at the ranch. After some dickering,

Chapito, the vaquero, consented to let me walk along with his pack string

as he returned to the summer camp with fresh supplies for the Melings and

their vaqueros. I hoped thereby to strike a bargain with Salve Meling for

pack and saddle animals to transport Delzie and me, with our camping and

ranch. Chapito would say only that the Cattle Camp was only "poco Iejos"

—a short distance—from the Rancho.

There seemed to be no alternative to the hike, so Delzie agreed to stay

at the Rancho and collect anything that looked interesting during the two



days required for me to make the round t rip to ihe Cattle Camp. Accord-

ingly, Chapito and I left before sunrise the next morning, he riding at the

head of a string ol hdi i do t-n pad unmal laden with fresh toasting

ears, string beans, pot to* chili pcppci ippli peach md othei suppln

from ih Mclim garden and orchard I walked at the tail end of die

string. Chapito gave the animals an hours of rest at Los lincinos while he

brewed a cup of coffee for his lunch. Again 1

from Los hnci We
d m< that

eached it :M) t
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Delzic kept his protni ,c lbom collecting ioi he hid a good number of

sheets in press when wc returned the next clay, Chap i to came alone to serve

as guide and packer when all three of us rode on the way in to the mountain
camping area of !a bncantada Del/a had done lit 1< horseback riding, so

the 35 mile ride to La Encantada was not too comfortable for him, but

he complained not one whit about the discomfort of the saddle.

During the following month we explored the country within a radius of

five or six miles, and from a level of about 1,200 feet above sea level to

the top of a ridge overlooking the San Felipe Desert and across to the high-

est peak in Baja California, El Picacho del Diablo. During every day, where
ever we explored the ridges, canyons, and meadows. Delzic keenly observed

the plants. He had a remarkable memory of minute details of floral and

foliar structures, and it was he who noted the characteristics separating

Draba demareei from other species of that genus, some of the distinctive

features oi Ci/pressi/s mo; r,hi md ol OpL occphnlits n tstijol \ lie

walked mile after mile during our exploration of the mountainous terrain,

never complaining about th< physical strain entailed His long hikes free

of complaints were remarkable, for he had suffered a serious wound to a

foot during action in France during World War I, and had been gassed

during the same period of military service.



Delzic examined the intriguing expulsion of the mucilaginous-coated

seeds into the air when the twig upon a

by a passing breeze or by the touch of a bird or mammal. He w
explosive action of ripe fruits of the pine mistletoe, Arceidhobium campy-

had enough first hand information about the distances that seeds were pro-

pelled, how they stuck to twigs, and the manner in which the germinating

roots entered tissues of the host, to have written an informative account

of that mistletoe, lie also compared the pith and vascular tissues of the

native grape with similar structures oi wild grapes in the central U. S.

Delzie knew so much about native plants in the Mississippi Valley that

he frequently discussed ihe simikmtu - of some species and the wide differ-

ences among those of other families. lie accurately remembered the appear-

ances of each plant he collected, so he immediately recognized any species

he had not pre\ ion l\ .oil < i, d in oui an a

Upon our return to Stanford he helped me get all our specimens ready

for distribution— in sharp contrast to the manner in which some aides had

avoided such work after completion of a field foray. His work with Dr.

Peirce kept him fully occupied, so i had few opportunities to discuss "syste-

matics" with him during the rest of his stay at Stanford, yet when he re-

turned to Arkansas he again turned to collecting het barium specimens'

Delzic did most of his field work by taking a bus to an area, then walking

many miles, irrying his press in a bad pack, staying, at modest motels or

sleeping in the woods, lie knew the discomfort of attacks by chiggcrs and

inks, days i^' high temperatures and high humidity, of occasional violent

storms, and chilly nights. Yet he persisted in his study of native plants.

Less than ten years ago he wrote that his collection numbers had risen into

the f'AOOO's!! Such a high number is reached by few botanists, especially

by one who operated \ ith as few meel mi d facil iii lid I'll.

He was, and is, a confirmed optimist, a cheerful individual, one who

rarely shows anger, and takes each day as it comes. He helped me im-

measurably during our tour together, and I am glad to still call him "A Top-

flight Field Botanist"!—/™ L. H"/gg/;/a, Professor Emeritus, Stanford Uni-

Dr. Delzie Demaree is a most unusual man, s

asked to join in a tribute to him. It is fitting that !

1 doubt that there is a field botanist in the sou

not know Dr. Demaree or at least know of hi

learn the scope of that work is to visit SMU, where

is represented. One may find there that Demaree'

passes most of the United States, particularly the

it i<; ari honor to

.bet:he vehicle.

uthwest that d

cork. A good way

bulk his collecti

longest residence. The speck



the unique and pithy character of the collector.

Many have gotten into the field with Dr. Demaree, and those of us who
have hold very good memories. My own impressions have been that he is

a fountain of field lore and pungent commentarj on botany and botanists,

has a humor that blankets the present and the past honestly, indiscriminately,

and kindly. He has been a true friend to anyone who likes field work with

plants. While he may not be cited much in titles of literature on plants of

the South, he is very much present in that literature

—

sometimes credited,

often not. In that taxonomists still have to shape their ideas around speci-

mens, and because Demaree lias been such an avid and productive collector

for more than half a century, he will be remembered long and well.

In Dr. Demaree we arc reminded of what it is to be true to the primary

ideal. For many years he has clone what he wants to do, to get out and see

the country he loves, to gain the knowledge that comes with close field

experience, to put good information into the hands of those who can pass

k along. He is what he is, and we have all gained by that. He might be

quite surprised to know how much wo like him for doing just what he has

wanted to do for II lin , vj ."— " k 1 > >l >
\ 1 <<>•", < I >,,

bilt University, Nashville, TN 37235,

111 never forget the first time I saw Dr. Demaree. It was during the

summer of 1964, and I had been working ar the Science/Engineering Library

at SMU for only a couple of months. Filing rlio^e cards at the Circulation

Desk is a dull job at best, so I glanced up every time the front door opened.

This time I was rewarded—for in walked a real field botanist, loaded

down with bag and baggage and a tremendous plant press

—

and a laugh in

his own good natured voice. I was especially interested to learn that he

had come from my state and knew a number of my old friends.

I looked forward to Dr. Demaree's visits to the Herbarium, for he kept

me up to date on the hickory nut crop in Arkansas and the developing

colors of the autumn leaves.

Dr. Demaree is truly a remarkable and cnienammg man: I wish there

were more like him.—Mary H. Wat hern, 3632 Hayme Avenue, Dallas, TX
75205.

OLD Scratch—It seems as if Delzie Demaree must have been around

forever. After all I have in my possession the gift of the helmet and gas

mask dating from his military service in France during World War I, before

I was born. I have known Sum myself all m\ professional lite, which totals

more than three decades. Known to many as Old Scratch, he has always

been devoted to the collection and study of plants, much interested in help-

ing others with similar interests He has be m < mi nail active in sending

specimens to students of special groups or professionals for critical identifi-

cation and enjoyed keeping, even comparing, lists of determinations. I have



heard him recount early experiences related to tetany at the University

of Chicago and at Stanford, as well as stories and incidents pertaining to

early botanists and plant enthusiastic^ from Arkansas to New York and

New Mexico.

Dr. Demaree is notorious. He led class,- i • oil. >h duough forest, field,

marsh, and stream. He was known to stomp a rattlesnake or moccasin in

the sa.feh of his laced up, knee high leather boots. He was even known

to catch poisonous ,nab ; occasionally with his bare hands while holding

them underfoot. He enjoyed an old fashioned coon hum and could stay out

all night, after a hard day of collecting plants, listening the the bark of

field trips he collected plants by the scores, duplicates of some up to twenty—

any kind of plant: big, medium or small; tree, wildilower or weed. He had

no use », i vascului often i licnl n i > her's use of that ungainly con-

trivance. He collected plants in a cardboard box, held by a belt-like strap,

if he did not press the plants on the spot in his rugged, beat-up held press.

Plenty of cool drinking water was his main requirement on hot held trips

and he often spent long hours at night processing plants not pressed in the

field. He rarely ever delayed taking care of the material collected, being

prompt to number, press and dry the specimens and to document the col-

hot n 11 II di i- led 11 \\ papers pinned with comic strips. He rea-

oned ili. use < wnii. . !oi pressing [dams was to tempt an hourly wage

earner, the mounter, to stop work to read, or better re-read the comics,

whereas to discard them was to avoid this temptation. Surely Dr. Demaree

deserves a share in Trailways and Greyhound by now, for these represent

the principal means by which lie travelled all over the country, often pulling

the cord to signal the driver he warned! to get off in the middle of nowhere,

wherever he happened to see plants lie wanted to collect. After collecting

them, he'd simply wait for the next bus.

To relate one incident will suffice to illustrate his interest in helping

aspiring plant taxonomists, an incident involving me. It occurred in the

early developmental years of the Gulf Coast Research Laboratory at Ocean

Springs, Mississippi. I had known Dr. Demaree only two or three years

when this incident occurred, having originally made his acquaintance at

the Laboratory win 1. collecting ind id ntdyi " plant in tin vicimo i m
instructor from Mississippi State.

One day after a hard field trip in the pineland savannas Dr. Demaree

asked me if I would lend him ten dollars 1 tried to conceal my surprise, for

I was certain he knew that something like a total of ten dollars was all I

had between me and starvation. I was a graduate student at Duke at the

time, collecting H <<
'' plain Ihmii 1'iitluin to Mi mi and westward to

Ocean Springs. We'd just located and collected some of the plants for the

first time in Jackson County, Mississippi, next to the Alabama line. We'd

been out in my fifty-dollar 1939 Plymouth. It was souped up with ply-wood



fender skirts and rubber mudguards and burned oil mightil) giving oil a

blue smoke not unlike the insecticide mist emitted from fogging vehicles

used along the coast for control of mosquitoes. One of the four paper-thin

tires had gone flat and we had to change it, using m its place an even

worse one from the trunk, one with a knot on the side but still inflated.

Anyway, upon being asked for the loan I hoi gh to myself: "That old

man has been good to me. He's helped me to key out some hard-to- identify

plants in Small's Manual and has caughi hk scores of plants in the field."

Nevertheless, I was very dubious. After all, I thought: "What was he going
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around the Laboratory thai periodically Dr. Demaree would mysteriously

disappear a couple ol times per week for several hours, even a half day ar

a tune, \hout rhi flu \s i much p filiation but no real explanation. So,

naturally, I was not particular!) enthusiastic, about lending him ten dollars,

which, incidental!), was carefully folded and hidden among my belongings

for use in an emergency or for hard times.

Dubious as I was concerning the loan request somehow I couldn't say no.

I couldn't even bring mysell to ask I )r Demaree for what purpose he

needed the money. In something like a spirit of resignation, I dug out the

bill and gave it to him.

That was a mistake, I concluded the next day when suddenly I was struck

with the realization that Dr. Demaree was nowhere to be found. He'd dis-

appeared! Natural h, 1 was concerned and a bit uneasy all that day and

being preoccupied couldn't get much done, thinking as I did about the fate

of my ten dollars and whether or not I'd ever see it again or Dr. Demaree

Our work space at the Laboratory was a screened in 'bird cage', a sub-

stantial structure built over a slab of poured concrete. It had a roof of

slate matching that of a three-story residence house near by, was equipped

with hinged windows that could be propped up or let down. This lab was

originally a sitting, room accompanying the big house and was located near

the entrance gate underneath a giganti< li\ oak tree dripping with luxuri-

ant festons of Spanish Moss Wo d built work benchc; .md plant driers on

the inside of three walls, a door occupying, the fourth.

Late in the afternoon, about dusk, I was laboring over the identity of a

certain Rhyuchosporj in tin's cage when I heard Dr. Demaree's characteristic

voice calling, "Channell, Channel!, Channell." He was coming in the front

gate on foot leathei hoot hud u[ (o his knees II call im nam< re

peatedly. I was anxious to know what he wanted and rushed out toward

him supposing something to have gone wrong As I approached him, he

held out his hand, revealing several bills Ol various denominations, some

tens, a twenty, fives, all sort of crumpled up. To my surprise and dismay,

I presently learned he'd been across the bridge from Ocean Spring to Biloxi

where he'd visited the bookies, had bet on the horses, and won enough

Plymouth! Finally, 1 had an explanation for his disappearances, which I

acknowledged as he smiled knowingly. I also realized lie hadn't really needed

ten dollars but somehow was testing me by asking for it to judge whether

or not I would gamble on lending ir to him.

1 enjoyed mam/ held trips in that old car on Dr. Demaree's tires, some-

times with Dr. Demaree, who never drove a car himself, but was always

someone being a fellow botanist, a naturalist, conservationist or aspiring



This issue of Sida could not hold the countless stories and incidents re-

lated to this grand old man that I could tell. He is indeed, a phenomenon,

a friend of plants of all kinds, an enthusiastic collector—Old Scratch, as

he often signed his letters, winch meant among other things that he was

always ready to go, 'to scratch grovel ' lx put to go collecting. He is the

last of another era of botanists, one of a kind, and yet ageless, even now

always pronouncing the doom oi botany, which is his wa) of looking at the

changes through which the subject has gone

—

R. B. Channell, Department

of General Biolo ) Vctadcrhil I ren/t) is/. 7< / ^7235

Dcizie "Arkansas" Demaree brings to mind 3 verdict heard from a col-

league: "He's a compulsive collector." Have we need of him? His counter-

part is the rarity runner. Systematics needs both, but profits most from the

compulsive collector. He docs not selectively seek but amply samples. And
samples best record the story. Not forgetting, Dcizie, your twinkling blue

profited from your enthusiasm ioi that old plant press

—

Joseph Euan. Bi-

ology Depart men!, I'//lane University, New Orleans. LA 70118.

Dear Dr. Demaree: It is a pleasure to salute you on the happy occasion

of the dedication of this issue of SIDA to you. Through your long years you

have made a magnificent contribution to our understanding of the plants

of North America, starting with your exploration of the mountain ranges

of northern California and extending throughout the Southwest and South.

No student of the plants of these areas can achieve an appropriate level

of understanding without access to your ample collections, which reflect so

clearly your detailed knowledge of these plants.

Therefore, on this occasion it is most fitting and proper for us to salute

you and to thank you for your fine accomplishments, which have been such

a marvelous contribution for us all.—Peter 11. Raven, Director, Missouri

Botanical Garden, St. Louis, MO 63166.

In tribute to DELZIE demaree—The scope of Delzie Demaree's influ-

ence on students of botany is indicated by a coincidence that occurred on

the day that the letter arrived from the editor of Sida notifying me of plans

to dedicate this issue to him hhat a nc do\ Stew n " are of the biology

department at the College ol William and Mar} was taking a visiting, bota-

nist, Dr. John DeTurck of Cabrini College, Radnor, Pa., on a tour of the

College Woods. In the course of their walk, Dr. DeTurck inquired whether

his guide knew Delzie Demare< Upon receiving an iffirmative response,

DeTurck launched into reminiscences of how 20 years ago Demaree had been

so generous in supplying him with specimens of the group he was revising,

Oenothera section Kneiffia, and how Demaree had put him through rigorous



followed, these from (Ik inn ndefa igabl< onto Mm story could be re-

told (ens of limes simply by changing the name of the botanist and the

My own first encounter with Dr. Demaree was as an undergraduate at

Southwest Missouri State College when he came to guide Paul Redfearn,

Jack Sharp, and me on a field trip to the boot-heel of Missouri to see

Lcitncriii. The friendship that began that day punctuated my graduate school

years at Vanderbilt with shipments of IOAta/wc//,/ and with Demaree-brand
field trips to Arkansas. To this day, his most receni collections of Valeriandla

continue to arrive in cutdown fruit or pouliry boxes tied with binder twine.

These specimens ire pi ' in ne\ pa pel curretn to the day of collection,

and never in the comic pages (lest these tempt herbarium workers from
their task). The specimen labels dso b< u his distinctive touch, with such

informative exclamations as, "A fine patch!" appended to the basic field

data. Underneath the bundle of plant specimens all manner of surprises

n i\ iv in hi m p Imp i Mm
}

i in. u ol Vr! m i ;ypsi m 01 ikw acuhn
to selected newspaper clippings and jokes reflecting the Demaree philosophy.

A recent clipping announced, "The greatest undeveloped territory in (he

world lies betw'een your ears!"

Dr. Demaref: is not only a botanical phenomenon, but this peppery ex-

Marine is also a paradigm of plain toughness. However, it may not be

reasonable to rise his example as a standard; surely he is made of tougher

stuff than mos t of us. He credits his vigor in part to daily inhibition of

large quantities of ice-cold water, particularly mineral water from Hot
Springs, and to abstinence from all milk products and iioni carbonated soft

drinks, "fizz miter" in his words. Each fall he purchases a "big ticket" on
us unlimited (ravel over a period of several weeks, and

« em part of he i tion hhrini th ( m mi yo\

at St. Louis, then visiting assorted bota lisi fri< rids state by state in

loop. On one of these odyssies a few years ago he made a misstep

ibled head -over heels down the stairway of the bus. His commeiu
it up (all bones intact) and brushed himself off is pure Demaree:

"Every now and then a fellow needs a good jostle to silighten himself out!"

Those who know "Old Scratch," as he is prone to .refer to himself, know
that he is a story-teller, tease, and talker extraordinaire. He will talk off

an arm and a leg, detailing the state of the Union, "Things are all balled

up!", and the state of the Art, Fhere is no royal road to taxonomy!" Perhaps
my favorite of his stories is about how, with a little seed money from Ben
Channell, he won enough money at the race track to b uy new tires for Chan-
nell's field vehicle. His' reputation also includes at lea st one favorite tale to

hold over the head of each of his friends; in my case, he has been merciless

with me about the time he caught me back at the cat surreptitiously eating



cookies on a field trip. Thar was a serious infraction of his Code: of die-

Field! He is even-handed, though, and tells rales on himself, too—dike the

story about losing his geologist's hammer on a field trip, only to discover later

that in the process of using it to hold do? i newspapers on that windy day,

he had pressed it rh lit along with the plants.

There are so many of us who have benefited from Delzie Demaree's plant

specimens, his field expertise, lus phenomenal niemon loi plant localities,

and his L'enero i
\ in pr< viding f, Id , ,

(

[ K dqt in r u hi hou < herbarium

in Hot Springs, Ark., (now transplanted to Detroit, Tex.), His many friends

also know full well that his is a willing and cmpathctic ear when his counsel

is sought. We enjoy his steadfast friendship and benefit from his encourage-

ment and sound advice. Not only has he made a major contribution to the

growth and development of botanical knowledge through his myriad collec-

tions and other botanical pursuit bin in hi interactions with students he

has contributed go itl\ to tin proh ;ionaI growth unl development of the

botanists themselves.—Donna /If. II. Wate. Depart mcul of Binlov\. College

of William, and Alary. Williamsburg. VA 23185.

I can recall my experiences with Dr. Demajee with ease. How lucky a

few of us are to have had the opportunity to know and botanize with Dr.

Demaree. My first experience goes back a little over seven years when I

arrived in Dallas to fill the herbarium botanist position at SMU. Six days

later I met him. I arrived at school about 8:30 a.m. and Dr. Demaree was

waiting in his wool coat with his suit case and a full plant press. For the

life of me, I had no idea who he was, 'our it didn't take long to find out.

"My goodness, here it is, middle oi th i in: and the herbarium still

not open Iv. liadnn breakfast uidioliu. uul lim been sitting here on

these steps for two hours. When do you people go ro work around here?"

We went into the herbarium to carry on our conversation. Since then, we
have been on several field trips together. The experience and fun I had

with him in Arkansa wa tremendous ['ravelin:; down the road, he called

out name oi plain , pi. a <•
,, u An t pc >pl ed < \ I i mill.

He said, "Pull over around the bend. There's a little store we can stop at

around the bend. We went in and the first thing 1 heard was "Hello Dr.

Demaree. how are the plants doing.-'"

Dr. Demaree, thank you for sharing so freely a part of your life with me.

I look forward to every visit with you at rite herbarium.

—

Barney Lipscomb,

Hcrbai ' So tho Wethndisi I crsity.D Uas TX7 527).

He never taught me botany, but when I m alh needed it, he taught me
wisdom. We met, by pre.- -arrangement, ar a bus stop in the middle of my



new world-changing technology, there I was spending days with a nine-

teenth century man, playing ,u taxonomy, a nineurnih century science. What

IVl/ie lei mo experience, however, was his nineteenth century Thoreau-

like value that let him be unabashedly happy picking weeds for plant



morgues over the world. The image of Deizie, his boots, his fifty dollar

"takes-me-anywhere-all-year" bus ticket, and his plant press, sucking in the

joy of life and living sumptuously on next ro nothing, still energizes my
batteries and will, in ml [ forget thai iwei I can be beautiful.

A t ,p< ui lioui iii)i I ilkui ibonr pul it i< |M
I 1 ( nil ,111 l di. i k in I

people; talking weeds and ideas about: weeds made mueli more sense.-- -

Anonymous.

My YEARS WITH DELZIe'—Posterity will see Deizie 1
)< marec through the

eyes of herbarium labels. Frankly, 1 believe this thought will do Deizie "real

proud."

PLANTS OF ARKANSAS
COASTAL PLAIN REGION

Collected by DELZIE DEMAREE
Lafayette County

Girya /, uina Buckl.

30 in. D.B.H. Near June Lake. Last year no fruit.

This year loaded.

P.O. Stamps.

Elevation ft. 274.

Date 5-31-1975 No. 69592

There will never be an) doubi when Demare< j
eimen a/cr< collected

Each one has its nami rani ind trial numbei i y< i would expect from an

ex-marine who traces his lineage back through twelve family members wdio

have served since LSS3 ( >-3()-69) On< mighi quesiion Mi< msisienci oi

tying collections to the closesi posi offia in th< am county, but no one

will ever argue with his forester's eye for woody plants.

Tins man known to m<

Arkansas Traveler. From t

of Southern Biologists me

I960 (5-25-60), I found

i affectionately as

;eting, Loyola Univ

"Old Scratch" ep.tom

Dr. Demaree at the Ass

ersity <>l New Orleans
'?£

"I will be ready to scratc h gravel on Oct. \A [1961] fc .veek." (9-5-61)

And over the years he ma
day Trailways special.

mtained his travel,.rg momen with the S99/W

SHiHfS
:our of Ark. then a

(Tenne.)." (7-23-62

Ariz.—Oreg.—Wash.—Corvallis

7-23-62)

OkU

. My

u. Mo., 11 1., Ky..



"Before' it is postmarked I will In- on the way !o pay {' a visit Schedule. LXill.is-

Flag— -Vegas— I.. A.— Miami—Yen. Beach - Durham -Indianapolis—M.S. 1 wi

soo vou about the end of Nov. 1 want to get some llanunndss. i\Y big nips.

am on a $99 for 99 days." (10-21-63)

"Tijuana, Mexico. Cot lost and am here alter .Y00 miles. On my way to Duke.

What Delzie enjoyed

about lik- ami plants v

field and bailing hay.

"They hit some good places, i.e. SO numbers in

"I am sending you 10 labels to make into sc

your typewriter is very fine." (1-10-6-1)

; he was approaching the 47,000th collect

s years of experience showed.

uiv old place." (12-17-62)

' hotani/iiig is the frustrat-

rkories. Foster [Adri

lly the oaks & hick,



^litcmni; his plant press on R1J1 Moui



Hot Springs who held a "Delzie Demaree Day" in commemoration of his

85th birthday on September 14, 1974. But as they said, "For those who may

not be able to attend, Dr. Demaree's birthday is really the Fifteenth of

September." Dr. Delzie Demaree is in many ways a remarkable/ man. AduT.sc

quibbling, nevertheless he has provided future generations with a wealth

of unequivocal scientific dam sets the herbarium sheet in all its glory. And
for those curious curators who take time to examine the newspaper wrap-

pings, they derive. th< uldtd b n in el lid hi events at the time and place

of collection. Delzie has a penchant for using local papers for pressing

idiosyncrasies, or is this the professor's way of saying,

"I thot I had better wise you up a little." (11-2-62)

of Hotany, Duke V n't varsity, Durham, NC

It is with great pleasure that \u' at Trail wavs join with you in extending

Dr. Delzie Demaree our very best wishes.

During Dr. Demaree's long and illustrious career he has traveled exten-

sively throughout the United Sum \V< n l'i ulw i\ feel fortunate to have

carried Dr. Demaree more than 200,000 miles on a number of his fact and

specimen finding excursions.

We trust that Dr. Demaree will continue traveling and enjoying the

natural beauty of this country for many years to come. And we hope that

when Dr. Demaree plans a trip we can continue to be of service to such

a valued and respected individual.—

/

Iarr\ J. Lasko, President—Trailways.

Inc., 1500 Jackson Street. Dallas, Texas 73201.



DR. DEMAREE AND THE PALMER DRYOPTERIS
W. CARL TAYLOR

Botany Section

Milivaukee Public Museum
Milwaukee, Wl 53233

"This is the spot," Doc announced flatly as we crossed the low water

bridge just outside Shirley, Arkansas. His statement was uncanny; how could

he possibly know this to be the place. However, I had learned that Doc
always seemed to know- where he was because some time in the distant past

he had been there before. We had come a long way to find this "spot." A
puzzle of old letters, questions, and roads taken almost at random had

brought us here on this hazy, humid afternoon of IS Aikju i 19 '

I All die

pieces did seem to fit: the river, the sandstone bluffs, the old railroad bridge,

and even the old field just as Doc had described it. In the three summers I

had spent with Doc traveling the state plant collect ins;, I had not observed

him to be easily excited over just any plants. Doc lives ro collect plants,

but 1 <i) ,s i ften you hi < en i.nd collected so nun\ it eventually gets

hard to get excited over another one.

Compared to Doc 1 was but a novice: plant collector, so I must admit that

tm lv ni began ro beat fast i i 1 climbe ' our of the van and put on my
pack. Doc decided he would stay around the vehicle, I think because he

wanted to see if I could find it on my own just as lie had many years ago.

I headed out across the old field to its fai edge where a narrow strip of

woods separated the field and sandstone bluffs above. I did this because Doc
had told me that Ik J.

Palmer would ofren collect along the borders of fields

and woods so that he could easih i jk i icns from two very different

habit m It was here, then, thai I >u >hi the notoriou Palmei Dr) pic; \

The Palmer Drynpteris was originally discovered b\ b
J.

Palmer near

Shirley, Arkansas on 30 March 192S, Shortly thereafter, pteridologists in-

cluding J. K. Small, W. R. Maxon, and E. T. Wherry, who saw Palmer's

specimens, theorized that this plant represented a new taxon. Doc visited

the site on 4 November 1932 and collected several specimens. Three years

later L M Moon found d m plant on N< embei 1935. After this

date, no collections wer< nod u d the exact location was lost. Several later

attempts to relocate plants were unsuccessful.

It was a typical August day in Arkansas, and soon my clothes were satu-

rated with pel piration urd msec w n buz ing ibout feasting on any

exposed skin. After following the tree line to the river with no success, I

cut up into the woods and stumbled about on a rocky talus, carefully search-

ing every likely place. Still there was nothing unusual and. actually few ferns

SIDA 9(4 1: 2X^-2X9. 19X2.
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of any sort were growing here. This lack of ferns in the area indicated that

I was either in the wrong spot, or more likely, that the fern simply did not

exist here anymore. After all, ir had been nearlj 10 years since it was last

seen here. Besides, the area seemed too dry and too disturbed to harbor a

rare fern. It would be better to spend rime collecting in a more ferny place,

so I decided to give up and return to the van. 1 thought n would be < isicst

to return through the narrow strip of woods rather than by way of the old

field which was loaded with brambles.

As I moved along through the woods, 1 noticed that the under.story opened

up. The going was easier now, but I still had to watch my footing on the

rocky slope. I glanced up for a second to notice a small sandstone outcrop

above me and then my eyes glided downslope. Wow! What is (hat? There'

was something different in the under.story not fifty icct away, A halfdozen
excited strides confirmed my hope. The immense leaves of a fern the likes

of which I had newer seen before. As I got closer 1 could see that the

gracefully arching fronds wer< ovci i metei in length QuickK I '^h <>n

the underside of a fertile frond to. view the sori. It was obviously a

Dryopteris but the son were located away from the margins of the pinnules,

not along them as they are in tire Marginal Woodfem die only common
Dryopteris of the Interior Highlands. Could it be the long-sought Palmer

Dryopteris? It must be; what else could it be? I let out a loud whoop.

I collected several fronds and raced back to show Doc my discovery. 1

slowed to i \ ill as 1 ipproach d 1 »o< I musi not ij p i moi u< I oi in

might think less of my collecting ability. I casually passed the plastic bag

containing the booty to him and. as calmly as I could, asked what he thought.

He examined the fronds and their son for a time, then turned and exclaimed,

"Well, doggone that's it! Boy, you've got to write Wagner as soon as we
get back to Hot Springs!" The gleam in his eyes, (lie grin on his face, and

the way he handled the fronds told me that Doc was just as excited as I was.

It was great to know that even after the many thousands of plants he had

collected he could still be thrilled by just one.

We had rediscovered du Palm* Dry d Doc ha n'ded me to the

right place as he had done so often. Thanks, Doc, for one of my most

memorable days as a botanist. But, most of all, thanks for sharing with me
and with so mam oth( urn \ i lot i i id knov hdgc oi held botany over

the years. Your endless enthusiasm and dedication have been an inspiration



A NEW SPECIES OF
POLIOMINTHA (LAMIACEAE)

FROM THE CHIHUAHUAN DESERT REGION
JAMES HENRICKSON

Department nf Biology, Cilifornix State University. Los Angeles, CA 90032

Irving recently published revisions of Polionuntlht Gray (Irving, 1979)

and the closely related Hedeowa (Irving. 1980). In both he discusses the

close generic relationships of the two genera and with nine other genera

of subtribe Melissinae. Within this complex, the new taxon best fits within

the genus Polimninthj section SatnrejoiJes Irving but has certain characters

unique to this section and the genus.

I'oiiOMiN iiia maderensis Henrickson sp. now

/'. hni^ijlnyj simulans sed pilis caulium tirmis retrorsis ( nun antrosi-araiatis )

,

Small shrubs 2.5 din tall on exposed limestone rocky banks; stems slender,

moderately branched, ascending-erect; young stems 4-angled, tan, purple at

nodes, retrorsely strigulose with bent hairs 0.1-0.2 mm long, gland-dotted.

Leaves opposite, with often purplish petioles 1 mm Ion;;; leaf-blades oblong-

oblanceolate, 8-13 (-18.5) mm long, 2.5-5 mm wide, acute to obtuse-rounded

at tip, cuncate at base, primordial leaves densely vestitured with bent and

irregularly forked dendritic, whin hairs 0.2 0,i mm Ion;;, these soon glabrate,

the cells whitish, thickish, hollow; mature leaves thickish, glabrate except

for scattered antrorsc appresed hairs along margins, with sessile glands 1

mm wide on both surfaces, green above, more glaucous beneath, midvein

whitish beneath, lateral veins not apparent. Flowers solitary in upper leaf-

axils, peduncles 1-2 mm long, pedicels 2 mm long, bracts linear-spathulate

2.5—4 mm long, 0.4 mm wide, leafy; calyx tubular 10-10.5 mm long, veins

1 3, obscure, tube 8.5-9.5 mm long, strigulose and gland-dotted as leaves,

lobes 5, 2-2.5 mm long, lanceolate, acute, straight, closing together after

corollas fall, sericeous inside with antrorsc, white hairs 0.3 mm long, tube

1 mm below tube orifice, otherwise glabrous inside, corolla pu:rplish. 30-35

mm long, tube slender, ca S mm long, throat slightly ampliate. lips straight.

ca 7 mm long; upper lip ovate, emarginate, 5 mm wide, lowej lip 3-lobed,

lobes rounded, lateral lobes somewhat divergent, outer corolla siarface villous

with hairs 0.7-1.5 mm long, villous inside for ca A mm in tube; fertile



i filaments ca 0.!

'>ig. 1.

Type: MEXICO.

:ted. Fruit unknown

), fls. purple. Near 27°03' N I.at., JO' 2 \' W I win; j f ,ou m
ickson 13604. (holotyph: LI.; isotypic MEXU, TEX).
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Additional collection: MEXICO. C0AHU1LA: Si.

complex, w. of Cuatro Cienegas. 10 Aug 1970. E.

The new species is most similar ro /'n/.v, ,>;
, t>> <luu Gra) and P.

glabrescou Gray of section Sjt/ircjnidcs for it shares with them a shrubby

habit. glahresa.au vestnure, elliptical leaf shape and long cinereous, 13-

veined calyxes as well as broad lanceolate, tapering (nor acuminate), erect

calyx lobes that close over the calyx-orifice after the corolla falls. It differs

from all species of the mentis, however, m us well defined internal calyx-

onnuliis of straight antrorse hairs in the upper tube below, not at, the calyx

orifice and by the presence of coarse forked-dendritic to bent, soon deciduous

haus dm iIk' newly developing leaves Similar hairs occur in developing

leaves of / . ghtbrcscens but they arc simple, not forked or dendritic hairs.

A well developed calyx anntilus and dendritic hairs also occur in certain

species of Hcdcon:.i and / hwjh m:)g/s. At the species Ic\cl the new species

is similar ro P. lang/jlor.i in its long corolla, mostly solitary flowers in each

upper leaf axil, but differs in the more glabrescent leaves, and retrorse

strigulose hairs on the stems (nor curled, rriosth antror.se hairs) and larger

sessile glands 0.1 (not 0.06 ) mm wide, and purple ( nor orange-red) corollas.

Siem and Icj.I \ est nine and Iraf-iexture are more like those in P. ghtbrcscens.

However, this latter species has shorter, lavender corollas, flowers aggregated

ii simple [o compound dichasial cymes of ( 1 - ) 3—6 (-13) flowers in each

Cercocarpus m>

fera, and Qmn

Abelia coriacea, <

•raftii, Echinocam

us greggii Poliom.

lge. Poliomintha U

Saltillo, Coahuila ;
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NEW SPECIES OF CLITORIA SUBGENUS
BRACTEAKIA SECTION FLEXUOSAE

(FABACEAE) FROM PERU AND COLOMBIA 1

PAUL R. FANTZ

Members of Chlor ,> I. Mibgi mi /»' <<;, > j < Mart, ex Benth.) Fantz sec-

tion Flexuo.uu I i.u, .1 characterized ( Faniz 10 0/ In then nodosi

subpaniculate, zigzag inflorescences that hear large i lowers (6 -9.5 cm) having

a dcnsch [rtihomn ( iIm (i v pudl\ nueoih) w he li is olw uud U 1,'c

conspicuous bracreoles (8-41 mm long, 6-15 mm wide). Section Vlexuosae

is unique in the genus in thai members produce zigzag inflorescences. The
flexuous central axis of the inflorescence may be weakly developed in some
individuals, but it usualy can be observed near the apex of the inflorescence.

In other individuals, the flexuous inflorescence is developed strongly from

the lowest flowering node upward. Section Vlcxnusac is also unique within

the genus in that these species hav< a densel) pubescent calyx in which the

trichomas ( 1-2 mm long) an ippressed rid closch paced ( more or les;

silky in appearance ) aidi ihai i h. m fact of the calyx is obscured.

Members of section / <• cosa iav< b a olleci d from refugia forests

from Peru to southern Colombia at elevations of 250-600 m. Section

rlcx/iosat comprises foui species (. // aioni Famz £ . po // ocusi\ Macbride,

and the two species described below, Gil aria jlcxno.wi was originally de-

scribed (Fantz, 1979) with a Latin diagnosis A more complete description

of this species and a description of' a new variety are provided here.

1. Clitoria woytkowskii Fantz, sp. nov.

ignotum.

Tree, ca 12 m tall. Leaves 3-foliate, coriaceous, concolorus, leaflets broad,

elliptic ro obovate-elliptic, apex broadly obtuse, abruptly acuminate, acumen
1-2 (2.5) cm long, 2-3 mm wide with expanded base of 6-10 mm width,

base broad cuneate, midrib weakly raised on the upper surface with a

shallow groove on each side, primary veins of 8-11 pairs, upper surface

'Paper no S ie, ' <,f ,Ih fuuo 1 On. ,1 Hi, \, ,1, i nl.ru \yieultural Research
^rvne, Ra leu.h. N. C.

Ml) I Vi.-,, "o ,01 l'),\J
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glabrous, lowei sin in. ton piuiou4\ ,[ii'-om along \uns, lamina (6) 10-18

cm long, 5-10 wide. Petiole quadrangular-terete, strigose, with one to three

shallow longitudinal grooves, (Si 0-1 s, cm long, with a swollen base of

7-11 mm; rachis (1.5) 2.5-3 cm; petiolules 8-11 mm, sparsely pubescent.

Stipules deciduous, deltoid, broadly acute, sparsely pubescent, 4-5 mm long,

1-2 mm wide; stipcls narrowly deltoid, acute, 3-4 mm long, 0.6-0.9 mm
wide. hijlorcscoiCi short, subpaniculate, axillary, several-tlowercd, pubescence

of juvenile axes silky, densely strigose, becoming sparsely strigosc to glabrate;

peduncle 3-5 mm; central axis 1-2.5 cm, nodose, primary branches that bear

the pedicels subsessile, 1-3 mm long; rachis mternodes 1-2 mm, weakly

zigzag; pedicels not ol ;crvcd 1< ici con picuou h broad, reilexcd in age,

multiveined, moderately densely strigulose, somewhat silky, ciliolatc, ovate,

acute, 7-10 mm long, 4-7 mm wide. Bractcolcs very large, coriaceous, broad

and elongate oblong, apex rapidly tapering, acute, densely strigulose and

somewhat silky, 41 mm long, 13 mm wide. Flowers white flushed with

e.i \eins ( /, o, \\'o\il-,o\vs!,i i, fully mature llowers not observed (immature

dllum em i otrudin lighth deyond e.il\ | u i on with otlui

species of equivalent state indicates mature flower ca 7-8 cm). Calyx densely

strigulose, somewhat silky in appearance, mult incrved, tube 26 mm long,

acuminate, 6 mm long, 4 mm wide, ventral lobe 8 mm x 1.5 mm, narrowly

deltoid. Vcxillum pubescence densely strigulose, silky, claw broad, cuneate,

7 mm long. Alae extended beyond the carina by ca 5 mm, blade 22 mm
long, 6-11 mm wide, subfalcate, microuncinate pubescent, claw 14 mm.
Carina falcate, acute, microuncinate pubescent, blade 16 mm long, 5-6 mm
wide, claw 22 mm Stamens diadelphous. free stamens coherent to near the

middle; tube split near the base into two points of attachment, 35 mm long;

free filaments 2-5 mm; anthers 3 mm long, 1 mm wide, connective apiculate.

Gynophore 11 mm; ovary densely sericeous, trichomes white with yellowish

tinge, 17 mm long, 1.8 mm wid< >tvl conspicuous!* dilated near point of

genicuktion, similar to a "cobra hood", nearly 1.5 mm wide, 18 mm long,

geniculate 8 mm from distal end; stigma capitate, 1 mm diam. Legume
unknown. Fig. 1.

Hushed with red veins, m the forest, alt. 500 m. S.iposoa, \1 Apr l

l H,', Wu\linusi;
^2Sl (holotyph: GH; isotypic US 2575475).

Both type specimens are deficient in some of ihe laxonomically critical

structures. The Gray Herbarium specimen was selected as the holotype be-

cause it has both a dissected flower and mature leaves. However, no in-

florescences are present. The Smithsonian specimen has smaller leaves and

a few short inflorescence axes, but the flowers are lacking, having aborted.

The short inflorescence's and conspicuous bracts suggest segregation from

Floral structures provide additional evidence. Some of the floral structures



(/

Fig. 1. Holotype of Clituria uoytkow
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of C. woytkowskii do not represent the mature state. Comparison with

flowers of similar stages in the other two commonly collected species ( C.

jlex/to.ui and C, poziczoensis > of section l-'lex//osae indicates that the calyx,

bracteoles, bracts, androccium, and gynoccium represent mature structures.

The anthers are well-developed. Accordingly, these measurements should be

fairly reliable. The si/cs of the petals, especially the alae and vexillum, are

smaller than those of the mature flower. Therefore, their measurements are

subject to modification with additional collections of this species.

This species is known only from the type location. France (1973) identi-

fied this area

forest refuges

2. CL1TORIA :

13-15 mm. Legumen ignotum.

Liana, tall climbing to the top of trees. Leaves 3-foliate, coriaceous, leaflets

oblong to elliptic-lanceolate, nearly concolorous, apex acuminate, acumen

1-2.5 cm, bsc broadly cuneate to rotund, primary veins of 14-18 pairs, upper

surface glabrous, lower surface with scattered appressed hairs borne pri-

marily on the major veins, lamina 8-10 cm long, (3) 5-8 cm wide. Petioles

subsejiiadrangiilar terete, a longitudinal groove present or absent, 4-10.5 cm
long, scattered appressed trichomes; rachis 1.5-2.5 cm; petiolules subquad-

rangular, 6-9 mm. Stipules deciduous, o\ate, sparsely strigose, ca 5 mm long,

3 mm wide; stipels 2-3 mm long, 1 mm wide. Inflorescence axillary and

terminal, subpaniculate, se\ cral-dowercd, tlexuous, densely sericeous, 2-8

cm; pedicels 4-8 mm. Bracts ovate, acute, reilexed with age, 6-9 mm long,

4-5 mm wide, sericeous. Bracteoles oblong, apiculate, sericeous, 13-15 mm
long, 5-7 mm wide, inserted 1 mm below the base of the calyx. Flowers

small, 4-5 cm, magneta with red veins. Calyx pubescence silky, sericeous,

tube obscured by the bracteoles, 13-15 mm long, 3-4 mm wide at the base

expanding to 6-7 mm wide at the throat, lobes deltoid, -1-5 mm long, 3 mm
i I \c nil I lulu i (. , ilium

|
ub ccno ei iceou Mm. > < in \u<> ,i

claw 9-11 mm. Alae extended beyond the carina by 5-6 mm, blade 16-18

mm long, 4-6 mm wide, claw 9-10 mm. Carina falcate, blade 10 mm long,

3-4 mm wide, claw 15-18 mm. Stamens diadelphous, tube 28-31 mm long;

free filaments 2-3 mm; anthers lanceolate, 2 mm long, 0.8 mm wide.

C\iiop!ioi'e ;

> (> mm, duisely pubescent; ovary 9 mm long, 1-1.2 mm wide,

densely pubescent, trichomes white tinged yellowish; style 20-21 mm, genic-

ulate 8 mm from distil end, bearded; stigma capitate, 0.6-0.7 mm diam.

Legion e flat, coriaceous, long-stipitate, extended well beyond the calyx, pube-

scence moderately dense, trichomes to I mm Ions tppu ed tip* >' mm
valves 14 cm long, 15-19 mm wide; dehiscence twisting 1/4-1/2 turns.

Seeds black, compressed suborbicular faces, glabrous, 8-9 mm long, 8-10

mm wide, 2 mm thick; hilum oblong , 2 mm x 1 mm. Figure 2.



Fig. 2. Holotype of Clit,



Tvi'L COLLECTIONS; COLOMBIA. ( aoiu-TA: low saun.l.nv lorest aloni; small

stream, 8 km SW ol San lose del Yrau.ua ( S\V of Lloreiuia), s()0 m, 11 Jan 1974,

Davidse et al. 57/9 (iioi.otypl: MO 7587506; isotypic MO 2582534). COLOM-
BIA. PUTUMAYO: disturbed riverside. Rio I'utumavo opposite mouth Rio Gueppi on

FLAS 1-'C532 & 147533).

The paratype contains dissected flowers and beats die label data "flowers

magenta" upon which the specific epithet is based. The holotype bears flowers

plus mature fruits and seeds, and accordingly is a more representative speci-

men for the reproductive structures.

Clitorid nuiisentea is the only sprues ol section VlcxnosJC known to beat-

both small, magenta flowers and leaflets with 1.4-18 pairs of major veins.

By these characters, it can be distinguished quickly from its close relatives.

The other species all produce large flowers (6-8 cm) that are white, the

vexillum bearing pink to red veins. Leaflets ol these species typically bear

<S-15 pairs of major veins.

This species is known presently from the type locations only. Prance

(1973) identified this area as the "Napo Forest Refuge," one of sixteen

3. Clitorfa i'i. i:\cosa Pant/, S1DA S(l): 93. 1979.

Liana. Leaves vfoliate, coriaceous I, ill , don t< elliptic-lanceolate to

oblong-lanceolate, occasionally ovate -lanceolate to oblanceolate, nearly con-

colorous, apex acuminate, acumen 2-2.5 cm, base rotund, midrib deeply

impressed above, seemingly in a groove, often bearing short, suberect hairs,

primary veins of 8-1 1 pairs, upper surface glabrous, lower surface subpilose

with spreading hairs along major veins or stiff, apprcssed hairs, becoming

sparse to subglabrate, lamina 8-22 (27) cm long, 3-9 (12) cm wide.

Petioles subquadrangular-terete, 4-10 cm; rachis 1-2 (3) cm; petiolules sub-

quadrangular, 6-8 mm, microuncinate trichomes beneath spreading macro-

trichomes. Stipules deltoid -lanceolate, acme, moderately dense, subappressed

trichomes, 4-7 mm long, 2-3 mm wide; stipels linear, 3-6 mm long,

0.2-0.7 mm wide. Inflorescence axillary and terminal, solitary, subpaniculate,

multiflowered, 2-10 cm; central axis densely pubescent, trichomes apprcssed,

reddish-tinged, internodes conspu uouslv zig/ag, bent alternatively in opposite

directions at each successive node, 4-0 mm long; primary branches which

beat the nolu.els suhscssile to 3 mm; pedicels 4-9 mm. Bracts conspicuous,

ovale, more or less apiculatc, concave, (0) S- 1 5 mm long, 6-9 mm wide,

reflexed with age. Bractcoles very large, conspicuous, broad-oblong, obtuse

to apiculatc, subequaling the calyx to somewhat long, occasionally shorter

to nearly half the calyx length ( P-25 mm long in variety), typically 23-41

mm long, 9-15 mm wide. Flowers large, 0-8 cm, rcsupinate, white with

veins of vexillum pink to dark red. Calyx pubescence silky, dense, apprcssed,

tube 21-29 (32) mm long, 4-6 mm wide at the base expanding to 8-11



mm wide at the throat, lobes deltoid-ovate, nearly dubious towards margins
and apex, acute, 4-6 mm long, 3-1 mm wide, ventral lobe 6-7 mm. Vexillum
pubescence silky, dense appressed, argentcous in bud becoming reddish-

brown, blade 4-5 cm wide, claw 12-16 mm. Alae extended beyond carina

by 7-8 mm, blade 23-30 mm long, 5-12 mm wide, broadened beyond
carina apex, claw 21-26 mm. Carina falcate, 13-19 mm across, 4-7 mm
w

' h claw > ! if mm t imc ns li.i It Iphou ml . I ibro i plit n< u the

base into two points of attachment, 39-15 mm long; free filaments 2-6 mm;
anthers large, 2.5-3 mm long, 0.7-0.9 mm wide. Gynophore elongate, 7-10
mm; ovary- 17-18 mm long, 1.5-1.8 mm wide, densely pubescent, tnchomes
appressed, white tinged yellowish; style 18-26 mm long, bearded, geniculate

7-9 mm from distil end; stigma .suhcapirate. 0.8 mm diam. Legume flat,

coriaceous, long-stipitate, extend. in- beyond die calyx, pubescence scattered,

trichomes appressed; stipe 3 3-v) mm; valves 16-17 cm long, 14-19 mm
wide dehiscence not observed < < I brown, compn . d ia< uborbiculai

smooth, ca 12 mm long, 10 mm wide, 4 mm thick, 6-7 seeds per pod; hilum
oblong, 2 mm x 1 mm. Figure 3.

BM, 1' 76634-i, C',11, MO lliissm lV jimwm PFRlg San martin- Tanpoto
Spruce s.n. (K).

Spruce 4)27 was chosen as the type- collection because the specimens have
the typical flexuosus inflorescences kitm: doth flowers and fruit. Of the

collections examined, only the holotvptc specimen exhibits fruit. The speci-

men in the Hooker Herbarium at Kew has the very strongly zigzag in-

florescence for which the species was named. Spruce s.n. was selected as a

paratype since the specimen was from the type locality and in reality may
be a duplicate in which only part of the data was transferred to the label.

King 3820 was also selected as a paratypic collection because of the strongly

zigzag inflorescences and dissected flowers (GH), which added to the origi-

This species has close affinities with (
< \\ Mi Ink u huh lift, i

by bearing smaller bracteoles ( 1 -J 1 3 the length of the calyx) and bracts

(3-6 mm long), a shorter stripe (25-34 mm), a longer staminal tube

(-13-51 mm], and nearly glabrare lea\es with inconspicuous, short, appressed

hairs on the lower surface.

This species is known from departments San Mai tin and Loreto, Peru,

within, and extending slightly west, of the area described by Prance (1973)
as the "East Peru Forest Refuge". Specimens from each department exhibit

3a. Clitoria ri.iixrosA Fantz var. n.i;\i osa

Leaves pilose below, becoming glabra! c. trichomes on major veins ascend-





ing, spreading, Bracteoles elongate, si

sionall) slighth shorter i ca l
) \ cal\

Collected from San Martin, Peru.

3b. Clitoria FLEXUOSA Fantz var. brevibracteola Fantz, var. nov.

Varietas novo Clitoria jlcxno.ni distinguibili ad bracteolae calycem 2-9 [do

brcvior et angustior, ct foli is subter glabrescentes.

Leaves minutely pubescent below (vidi 20X ), trichomes short, appressed.

Bracteoles shortened, one-half to three-quarters of the calyx length, 17-25

mm long, 8-10 mm wide. Collected from l.oreto, Peru.

Type COLI.KCTION: PERU. LORI-TO: Forest dcanni;, Balsapumo, 110 in, |un

1933, Klug 3105 (HOLOTYPI-: G-Hb. Dclfsscrt, 2 sheets; isotypes: A, Bm", F
68-T8-, GH. MO 1065939. Si.

The Geneva specimen is mourned on two sheets within a common cover

folder. It is the only specimen to exhibit nun ind i matin eed Lin in i

sheet has a branch with leaves and a juvenile inflorescence. The second sheet

has a fruit, a leaf, two flowers, one seed, and a pack with a fruit fragment.

Acknowledgement and appreciation are extended to Robert L. Beckmann,

Jon M. Stucky, and Jim Ballington for reviewing the manuscript and pro-

FANTZ, P. R. 1979. T
(Leguminosae). Side

PRANCE, G. T. 1973
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ranging East of the Rocky

mainly confined to the southeastern United States.

In the field the four species are quite distinct. However, three of these,

S. cllwttii (Mohr) Nash, S. nutans (L.) Nash, and S. secundum (Elliott;

Nash, have been very difficult to differentiate after being pressed as the

distinctive aspects of the inflorescences are destroyed. Maturity of the in-

florescences and the amount of dew or rain clinging to the spikelets also

can alter the form. The fourth species, S. a/ulacbicolcnsc, has recently been

discovered as an endemic in western Florida. The inflorescence of this newly

found species is quid discrete being ven open as compared to the compact

nature of this in the other three species. Figure 1.

The key in Chase (1950) does not work for herbarium specimens of

V fll/ot:'/; and \. secundum as the form of the panicle is usually destroyed

mi pressing the t.oloi of the spikelets on both species varies from chestnut-

brown to yellowish-brown, and the hairs on the ultimate branchlcts of both

species seem to be few and not conspicuously long h.iiry toward the tip.

The following descriptions expand on the data presented in the various

floras of the United States (Allen. 1975; Chase, 1950; Correal and Johnson,

1970; Fernald, 1950; Gould, 1975; Hall, 1978; Long and Lakela, 1971;

Radford, Ahles and Bell, 1968; Small, 1933) which deal with Sorgbastrum.

The key in this treatment should enable the identification of plants both in

the field and herbarium. This treatment of the genus Sorgbastnnn is part of

my dissertation, The Grasses of Florida (Hall, 1978), which is being revised

for publication.
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FLORISTIC TREATMENT

Perennials; culms erect, tufted, sometimes rhizomatous, sheaths auricled;

spikelets 2-flowered, paired-one sessile and perfect and the other pedicelled

and rudimentary or the pedicel only present, sessile spikelets-glumes equal,

leathery; first lemma sterile, 0- or 2 -nerved; second lemma fertile, 1-2-nerved,

2-toothed, awned from tip; palea thin when present; pedicelled spikelets

—

rudimentary or absent; first lemma sterile, thin; second lemma sterile or

staminate; terminal spikelets with 2 sterile pedicels; disarticulation at rachis

joints, sessile spikelet, pedicel or pedicels, and inter-node attached

The form of the panicles, as stated in the key and descriptions below, is

distinctive for each of the sped is ol rved on livi is plants in the field;

eldom evident on herbarium specimens

alate; plants rhizomatous; surfaces of the .denies

distributed no more than 180 <

of the panicle stra

3. Axis of the
.

panicle notably ar

around the axes;

ching, broadly bow
spikelets 1.1-1.4 i

Sorghastrum apalachicolense D. W. Hall, sp. r

infra; paniculis 23.6-

S cVSngit ph
-32.5 mm longis

.nis aut parum pli<

et 4.7-10.5 cm la.

ramosts et cum paucis^wL^n^s

2.1-2.8 cm longis. tortis, flevis; pedicellis 4.0-5.4 cm longis.

Perennial; culms erect, caespitose, nor rhizomatous; sheaths pubescent;

blades to 7.3 mm wide and to 4 s cm long, flat or slightly folded, glabrous

above, scabrous below; panicles '5.6 .2.5 cm loin- md I-.7-10 > cm \ id<

mm above lowest nod< sjutiugh luamhed md ilovvcted, longest branches

7.5-11.1 cm long and spreading; spikelets 1.5-1.8 nun wide, 5.2-7.2 mm
long, pubescent; lemma awns 2.1-2.8 cm long, twisted, bent; pedicels 4.0-5,

4

mm long Elevated poi u w i ivannas and longleaf pine-wiregrass rid c

Calhoun to Franklin County, Locally common. July-August.

This species was discovered by Robert K. Godfrey. As presently known

it occurs on both sides of the Apalachicola River including parts of Liberty,
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Franklin, and Calhoun Counties. Dry elexated sires, usually dominated by

longleaf pine an I sviregra ir< iyj ii il • lit < th 1 nic may be found.

Even slight rises of just a few inches above wet areas afford enough eleva-

tion for the plant to establish itself.

The branches of rli ii lor< ceno ion i uirv. round the axis bSO .

This leaves one side of the inflorescence axis bare. When wet with dew or

rain the branchlets ami spikclets droop io one side on the axis, often causing

it to arch downwards.

i >

' iUiih blooms and fruits in Jul) and August. No
other Sorghastnnns flower and fruit at this time, at least in West Florida.

Fruits and often the stems or > \ >>.tL<cl m >L u will have fallen

before other species oi this genus start flowering.

Typi-:: UNITED STATES. Florida. Liberty Co.: longleaf pine-wiregrass sand

ridge, at the jet of Id. 12 an..1 FL 379, bet ni(I1 Sdi a and Bristol, 5 Aug 1978,

R. V. Godfrey 766. •n-Pii: FLAS; he distributed to BII, BM,
FSLJ, GH, ISC, MO

, NCU, NY, TAES, US, USF).
Other specimens < FLORIDA. Callioun Co.: well drained longleaf pincland,

S ot Bl.mntstown, by FL 71, 7\ Gndfrn 766-/2 (FSUj;
wed drained longlci ii nlndatu 1, S of Blount stovvn, by FL 71, 3/4 mi S of jet with

FL 7.3, Godfrey 76(\i3 (FSU ineland, by FL 73, 8 mi N
of Kinard and S o 1 Carksvil le, G.Jfrn 7.W. - 1 SI .

of jet with FL 27 5 on FL 7 ( FLAS); dn Pitic Ii i M>,d , i ,111

of jet with FL 73 on FL ^1
, //,/// 5/5 (FLAS); dry ridge, 8.1 mi N of Kinard

on FL 7 3, Hall 517 (FLAS,). Franklin ( pint, -w iic^iass sand ndi-.e.

vicinity of Wright I )f Sumatra, G, Wn' (FLAS, FSU). Liberty Co.:

t pine sava nil NW of 5Sumatra, bv FL 579, Godfrey

76620 (FLAS, FSU -; Longlea f pmc-wircgra u S of jet of FL 12 and FL

379 by FL 379, betv
.
G,Jjr t y -6631 (FLAS, FSU); Longleaf

iidgc, l.M f FL 12 and FL 3^ (
> by FL 3 "9, between

Sumatra and Bristol . Godfny 76633 'FLAS , FSU).

SORGHASTRUM FL LIOTTII ( Mohr ) Nash, N. Amer . Fl. 17: 130. 1912. Slen-

der Indiangrass

Cbrysopogon ellio ttii Mohr, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 24; 21. 1897.

Perennial; culms erect to ascending, not t ln/omatous, i.e. caespitose;

sheaths glabrous or pubescent; blades to 9.0 mm wide and to 58 cm long,

flat to folded, scabrous and rarely pubescent above, scabrous below; panicles

19.8-34.6 cm long and 3.6-6.4 cm wide including awns, diffuse, axis arch-

ing, broadly "U" or bow-shaped and 0.3-0.8 mm wide at a point 1-2 mm
above Ion i

i nod. parin l\
I eh < uul llow red longest branches to

4.5 cm long and erect to appressed; spikelets 1.1-1.4 mm wide, 5-2-6.2 mm
long, pubescent; lemma awns 2.1-3.4 cm long, twisted, bent; pedicels 3.3-5.3

mm long. Old fields ba tens and mi> 1 wot Ian. i ualh upland pine or

pine-oak communities often over a clu\ .subsoil, Counties adjacent to Georgia,

Fig. I. Inflorescences ol .V, .'ood/./oo/.' . 1 .V. sninidinn X 1/3. 2. S. clliotti'i X 1/2.
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Apalachicola River E to Hamilton County in Florida. Infrequent. September-

November. General: E Maryland, Virginia, Tennessee, Arkansas, Oklahoma,

SB Coastal Plain from North Carolina to E Texas.

This species receives irs common name from its distinctive habit. The
culm is notably thin in relation to the other species and has a distinctive

bow-shape to the inflorescence.

Normally Slender Indiangrass is found in areas where the vegetation is

quite open.

Representative specimens: Florida Hamilton Co.: suneiv, open woods, banks of

Suwanee River, above Ellaville, Godtrcx ^957 ( 1
;SU ) . Leon Co.: old field near

Tallahassee, BaSS .f cv Hairy s.n. ( FLAS ) ; Clay banks at edge of semi-open pine-

hardwood, along Orchard Pond Road, GW/,vi (>S<)4>) (FSU). lelferson Co.: upland,

open pine-oak woodland, ca 2 mi N of Wacissa, Godfrey 56216 (FSU, USF).
Liberty Co.: moist borders ol mixed woodland, on slope, 'Forreya State Park,

Godfrey 65015 (FSU). GLORGIA: Clarke Co.: field border on hilltop, agronomy
farm, Whitehall, Domb) W (FLAS); woods across from Biological Science Build-

ing, University of Georgia, Ranks 1.W (USF'). LOUISIANA: Quachita Parish: 12

mi SW West Monroe, fu/qucni ..lump-, on sands clay loam of oak-pine forested hills,

Krai SOU (FSU). St. I Selena Parish: longleai P,ne torest ca 4 mi NE of Greensburg,
Allen 9752 (FLAS). North CAROLINA: Alexander Co.: dry open woods, 2 mi
NW of Vashti, Radford -\5\49 (FLAS). Martin Co.: sandy woods, Conoho Creek,

i.s mi NW ot WiIHamston, Radford n2Sl (L'SF). Sol 'Til CAROLINA: McCormick
Co.: pine-oak-hickory woods, 5 mi SW of McCormick, Duncan 10394 (FLAS).

U ss hi |, s h, m ( ,, numn.l thickets ot

Amigo, Moore 1041 (FLAS).

Small, El. Southeast. U.S. 66. 1903.

Perennial; culm m ci in omatou In i I lahroi oi pubc cent blades

to 11.4 mm wide and to 54 mm long, flat to folded, glabrous above and

below; panicles 11.4-36.3 cm long and 2.3-4.3 cm wide, axis straight and

somewhat stiffly erect, axis 0.7-2.1 mm wide at a point 1-2 mm above the

lowest node, densely branched and flowered with longest branches to 8.8

cm long and erect to apptcsscd; spikelets 1.1-1.4 mm wide, 4.6-7.1 mm
long, pubescent lemma awns 6.2-12.4 mm long, twisted, bent; pedicels

2.3-4.1 mm long. Sand pine scrub, sandy oak woods, pine woods, barrens,

roadsides and fields. Hillsborough County in the central peninsula north-

wards and through the panhandle. Infrequent, but locally common. Septem-

ber-November. General: East of the Rocks Mountains; Southern Canada,

United States, Northern Mexico.

Yellow Indiangrass is the only North American Sorghastrum with rhi-

zomes. The awns are shorter and once-geniculate versus twicc-geniculate

when compared with the other species of North America.



Representative specimens : Alabama: Mobile Co.: wu liaawoods 10./' mi S ol

IIimhIoi ol, \[ V), k, ') ; ll \ \k i\s\s Drew Co fallow bottoms,

Monticello, Demarec 255// (FSU,). Florida: Alachua Co.: roadside near Gulf
Distributor tanks in Gainesville, Arnold s.,i. ( FLAS ) . Hamilton Co.: sandy loam
along R.R., near FL 41, 4.1 mi SF ol Genua. Perdue 1S26 (ISC, USF). Hernando
Co.: shallow fresh water pools about 2 mi F of Week.wachec Springs, Ray 9523
(FLAS, FSU, USI j fill

[ i i h ( n full IVnipic L i6th St ibout 3 i

mi S of Universitj o south I 1 , / ' J
. I SF) Leon Co

estate 12 mi W of d'allahassce, / \ s.i (FLAS) Madison Co longleaf pine,

turkey oak sand ridge, 9 m , F. ol Greenville, Cudj'rvi 539S7 (FSU). Okalossa Co.:

sandy oak woods, Uiimc jji. (FLAS). Pasco Co.: about 2 mi S of Wilson Haven
off US 41, Ray 105 IS ((ASF) Putnam ( n.

: moist soil SW end of airport at Welaka,
G/ocrA r. w fM \S ,) V ikon Co .Hon land Drive, 4 mi S of Freeport, Davis
15269 (FLAS). GeOIUuA; Oglethorpe ( <,.: shaded edge of woods, Fchols Mill, about

93 mi N of Lexington \l ; ,.
,

.
'

, 1 1 As i Upson (o open oak ^oods on
summit of Pine Mt , \\ of Thonu , ,, < <W II \S ) low A Fremont
Co.: on top of steep loess bluff near West Mr Olive Church. Washington Township,
Morrill 1344 (f'SIJ) \NSAS: Ril ( la. loist il alone, I I m S ,

Kansas State Univ. in Manhattan, Konza Prairie Research Natural Area, Kooijman
319 (FSU). MISSISSIPPI: Harrison Co.

: pint open forests above Bay Saint Louis,

Henderson Point, Df.r>,.;n CO a) (I'M , Sni'iH c \roi i\ \ Bamberg Co.: sandy

upland woods, NW of Govan, Ahh-s GG?a t I LAS ». McCormick Co.: pine-oak-

hickory woods, 6 mi SW ol McCormuk. />/„.•,,,„ LC96 (FLAS). TENNESSEE: Polk

Co.: edge of Sphagnum bog 3-4 mi F of Diaktown. 'FN M). R,^rs 31405 (USF).
TEXAS: Dallas Co.: Stults Prairie, SW" l( ,mci ol Con Road and Line Road, Correll

SORGHASTRUM SECUNDUM (Llliotu Na.li m miuH Id Southeast. U.S. 67.

1903. Lopsided Indiangras:

Andropogon secundus Elliott, Bot. S.C. and Ga. 1: 580. 1891.

Perennial culm rcct to istaaiilin." noi rhizomatous. i.e. caespitose;

sheaths glabrous or pubescent blades to 8 I mm wide and to 42 cm long,

fiat to folded, scabrous above ami below; panicles 14. S 47.4 cm long and

) G-() i in w id. KH lidui" n\n I 1 !( iw u 1 in an I l) - I I nun ^ m
at a point 1-2 mm above lowest node, moderated) t< n' nsely branched and

flowered with long. at bianMn , m > . m l.ui> an. I jo dun 10 appw <d

along one side; spikelets 0.8— 1 .2 nun wide; 5.3-7.4 nun lotii:. pubescent;

lemma awns 1.65-4.3 cm long, twisted, bent; pedicels 3.5-6.3 mm long.

Turkey oak-longleai pint wood crub oal ind d llatwood 1 sod

woodlands, hammocks savannas, beach ;, roadsides and rock) pinelands

rhroughoui Florida Common |nK lovembei General W South Carolina,

Georgia 1 loi ida Al ibam 1 vlissi j

Nfo tly occur ing in thinb »i«d .! in il on id 1 mlojcscence renders

this species visible Linn one du tane* 1 la straight inflorescence axis with

the spikelets all positioned ro one aide is ...specially distinctive.

In South Florida the species begins blooming in July while from Central

Florida northwards flowering does not Man till September.



..duly soil. Devil's Millhopper, Gaincsvi lie,

(FLAS). Bay Co.: pine flatwoods, 10 mi E of Panama City, Ford 5316 (FLAS).

of Cocoa, slash pine-saw palmetto flatwoods , Kml 5270

(FSU). Charlotte Co.: i S). Collier Co.: pin eland, N ol

d, Lakela 31188 (USF). Dade Co.: dry, rock], pineland 6

'/ 664-i (FLAS). Duval Co.: pine barrens near .1
.u ksoiuillc

,,' < W i H \S, Isomhia Co longleaf p

C.W/,vv IWD.S' (FSU). Flayer Co.: ditch in pine flatwoods along S side of FL 100,

Li nil \V of Bunnell, //,/«.rcw 6fv/ ( USF ) . Glade 1 , i
',1,

.AS). Hernando Co.: grassy roadside along, PS -il, 1 mi

N of Brooksville, Rd? 9487 (USF). Hillsborough s.ti. (FLAS).

;tion 16, S sule ol highw. ty, Bronson, Swallen .u». (FLAS).

Liberty Co.: longleaf pint -scrub oak ridge, FL 12, . 1 mi NW of junction with 11. 67,

Godfrey 76668 (FLAS). Monroe Co.: rocky pinel ancls, Big Pine Key,

(FLAS). St. Johns Co.: n loist soil, N side 1 last m s.',-.. Ward 2304 (FLAS). Walmn ( . .

Longleaf pine-scrub oak. junction of FL 217 atid FL 219, Tyson

Georgia: Chatham Co.: on GA 204, Swank 32-? (CSV,.

Long Co.: open pine-pah netto'arca, 5 mi S\V of Ludowice, Duncan 1116<> (FLAS).

. Autaista, Cttlhl-Jtrt s.n. < FI.ASi. MISSISSIPPI: Lama, Co.:

15.5 mi W of Hattiesb urg, near Little Black C< eek, Jones 2460 (FSU). SOUTH
L.aroi.ina: Beaufort Co. dn woodland. Si. Hele na Island, Cuthbcrt .,.;/. (FLAS).

Jasper Co.: Tillman Ridge, A-i mi NW of Tillma.n on County Route 119, Leonard
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DISTRIBUTIONAL AND NOMENCLATURAL
NOTES ON THE FLORA OF THE

TEXAS COASTAL BEND
STEVEN R. HILL

Department of Botany, University of ALiryl,//iJ,

College Park, MD 20742

The Texas coastal bend region has been narrowly defined by Jones ( 1977)
as that area within a radius of 30-60 miles of Corpus Christi. Included in

this region are portions of the vegetation areas of Texas (Gould, 1962)

known as the Gulf Prairies and Marshes, the South Texas Plains, and outliers

of the Post Oak Savannah. Because the region as defined by Jones includes

these three diverse floral provinces, the vegetation is likewise very diverse

in this small area. Habitats include the coastal salt marshes and dunes,

prairies, river bottoms, semi-xeric limestone (caliche) hills, fresh ponds

and marshes, and disturbed sites. Jones (1977) has provided an interesting

account of floristic changes since settlement by Europeans.

Hon lu.'ll}, the f^iou is Mir U mis ( i rim ii ; g< >|ij(t ilb i
r, ni( nul

its diversity is due to migration and establishment of species from the

south, west, and north. Within the area are populations that originated in

warmer climates to the south and reached their northern range limits here,

as well as species that have migrated from the east Texas forests and reach

their southwestern limits. There are also species that have reached the area

from the Edwards Plateau to the west, but most of the taxa have arrived

from the prairies from the north due to the similar edaphic factors of the

coastal prairies. Since the region is heavily utilized for ranching, agriculture,

and minerals, the extensive disturbance that has resulted has allowed invader

species or weeds' to become well-established. Probably the most remarkable

feature of the flora of the region is its similarity to that of the Parana basin

of South America. Dozens of species are disjuncts from that region, and

the most reasonable explanation is that of seed transport by birds since

the area is on the west branch of the Mississippi flyway from South America.

This relationship of the floras has been reviewed by Hill (1982). Chance

species introductions by birds from the Caribbean seems also to have occurred

as evidence by the presence of Hibiscus cubensis A. Rich., a Cuban species

known from a single large bayou in Calhoun County near the coast.

Jones ( 1977) has treated the vascular flora of the region with the excep-

tion of the grasses which were treated by Gould and Box (1965) and later

in the treatment of Texas grasses by Gould (1975). A supplement to Jones'

book was presented by Hill (1981) who included plants from areas slightly

SIDA 9<4 >: 309-326. 1982.



to the north and cast of Jones' Vlora as well. This area will be included in

Jones' newest edition of the Vh»\i to be published soon (Jones, pers. comm.).

A total of 96 new records were added to the region bringing the total to

1417 (Jones, 1977, p. xxi). This paper adds 32 more taxa to the list as

one working in this region. Acronyms for herbaria where specimens are

deposited follow the format in Hill (1981); all of the vouchers were col-

lected by the author.

PLANTS NEW TO THE TEXAS COASTAL BEND

CUPRESSACEAE: Juniperus virginiana L. is not indigenous to this

region, but has become established at old house sites where it remains scarce

and does nor seem (o be spreading, Refugio Co.: ridge S of Sous Creek,

E side of Rte. 77 ca 6 mi S of Woodsboro,' 8 526 ( oc, rk).

POACEAE: Alopi-curus carolinianus Walt, was included in Gould &
Box (1965) but no specimens had been seen. It is actually occasional to

frequent in shortgrass areas particularly near harvester ant nests. Refugio

Co.: Greta Ranch! SE side Rte. 77, 8 mi NE. of Refugio, 8251 (gol, MARY,
NY, oc, rk, TAES, vie, VT

) ;
pasture, E side FM 2678 near Rte. 774,

Refugio, 4655 (CHAPA); San Patricio Co.: 1.5 mi E of St. Paul, 4677

(CHAPA, gol. oc. vie).

AXONOPUS AFI'INIS Chase was also included in Gould & Box (1965) but

without a definite record for the region. The species is wide ranging and

is also known in the Parana basin oi South America. In our region it is

local on sandy ridges and terraces near creeks and prairie lakes. Refugio Co.:

W terrace of St. Nicholas Lake, Greta Ranch, ca. 8 mi NE of Refugio, 6045

(gol, oc, vie); sand ridge at S side Willow Pake, Greta Ranch, 10546 (gol,

MARY, MO, oc, TAES, vie, VT).

Bri/a minor I., is an introduced European species very scarce in our

region. Ir was not included in Gould <Sc Box ( 1965) but was reported from

eastern Gulf prairies by Gould (1975). Refugio Co.: disturbed pasture, vV

side FM 2678 3.8 mi N of Mission River, Refugio, 5113 (oc).

BROMUS SECALINUS I., is another Ok! Wot Id intiodmiion not reported

by Gould & Box ( 1965), but reported from the eastern Gulf prairies by

Gould (1975). It is very scarce in our area. Goliad Co.: roadside, Rte.

183/77A near Little Sarco Creek crossing, 8629 (gol, MARY, MO. NY,
oc, rk, TAES, vie, VT).

DlGHARlA VILLOSA (Walt.) Pers was not reported by Gould & Box

(1965) but was reported for the Gulf prairies by Gould (1975). It has

been considered a variety of D, fdijoruiis by some authors. Victoria Co.:

sandy terrace S of Coleto Creek, 2 mi W of Rte. 77, 6360 (oc, vie).

ECHINOCHLOA WALTHRI (Pursh) Heller was included in Gould & Box

(1965) but no definite records were known. It was reported for the eastern

Gulf prairies by Gould ( I 9~"G . In our region it is scarce and restricted to



ver banks. Goliad Co.: banks of San Anton mi SE of Goliad,

iver Ranch, 6266 (gol, oc, vie).

ERAGROSTIS HIRSUTA (Michx.) Nees is a post-oak sawinnah species not

ported by Gould & Box ( 1965 ) nor for our area by Gould (1975). Goliad

o.: sandy pasture at mission ruins, Rte. 59 near San Ant onio River cross-

ig, 3499 (oc, TAES).

ERAGROSTIS TRICHODES (Nutt) Wood. is another post-oak savannah

Gould (1975) for our region.

>ower line just W of Rte. 239,

ca 2.8 mi SW of Goliad, 6471 (gol, oc, vie); Refugio Co.: Rooke Ranch,

sandy terrace at Recinda bend (if Aransas River, '/820 (gol, oc, rk, vie,

VT).

MelicA nitens (Scribn.) Nutt. is an Edwards Plateau disjunct not re-

corded for our region by Gould & Box ( 1965) nor Gould (1975). It is

scarce at one locality. Refugio Co.- Oudcd bottomland along Medio Creek,

East Rogers Pasture 4 mi N of Woodsboro, 69// (MARY, rk, TAES).

PANICUM TENERUM Beyr. is very scarce in Texas, and was not reported

from our region by Gould & Box (1965). Gould (1975) reported the

species from Hardin Co. only. The present record ( det. verified by Gould)

is a significant disjunction. Refugio Co.: disturbed pasture 3.8 mi N of

Mission River at W side of FM 2678, 511) (oc, TAES, vie).

PHALARIS ANGUSTA Nees ex Triii. is another species with a disjunct popu-

lation in the Parana basin of South America. Gould & Box (1965) did not

report the species for our region but Gould ( 1975) reported it from the

Gulf prairies undei the cpirh i:\tn i/. //./'. It i oc< i ional in swales. Victoria

Co.: Coleto Creek area along Fleming Prairie Rd 1.9 mi SW of Rte. 77,

8289 (gol, MARY, MO, oc, rk, vie, VT).

SETARIA GLAUCA (L) Beauv. is an Old World plant not included in

Gould & Box (1965) but said to be occasional throughout except in the

south Texas plains by Gould ( 1975 ). Refugio Co.: weed in sorghum field,

N side Aransas River, Rooke Ranch, 7154 (oc, rk, vie).

SPOROBOLUS VAGINAEFLORUS (torr. ex Gray) Wood, was not included

in Gould & Box (1965) nor listed for our region by Gould (1975). It is

locally frequent in disuulxd ..nnb iho (,<>li i 1
« o i\h iamara Ranch road

near Rte. 239, ca 2.8 mi SW of Goliad, 65/5 (gol, MARY, oc, TAES, vie,

VT); Refugio Co.: East Rogers pasture N side Kelly Rd 4 mi N of Woods-

boro, 8038 (CHAPA, CTES, gol, LG, MARY, NY, oc, OSU, rk, TAES, vie).

CYPERACEAE: Bulbosiylis ciliatifolia (Ell.) Fern var. coarctata
(Ell.) Krai has been reported for our region (Krai, 1971; p. 215).

BULBOSTYLIS JUNCOIDES ( Vahl) Kukenth. var. AMPL1CEPS Kukenth. Krai

(1971, map p. 213 ) showed a record of this variety probably in Kleberg Co.

but a reference to the site was lacking in the text and in Correll & Johnston



from west Texas.

FiMHRlSTYLlS DFG! l'l HNS Krai was reported from the Matagorda /Jackson

Co. area where it is a rice held weed introduced from Louisiana (Krai, 1971;

p. 219). It should he expected in our region since rice cultivation is in-

creasing, particularly in Victoria County.

FlMBRlSTYLls MILIACHA (L.) Vahl has also been reported as a rice field

weed in the Matagorda/Jackson Co. area (Krai, 1971; p. 217) and is to

he expected in the coastal bend.

FutRHNA BRF.VHSHTA (Coville) Coville, according to Krai (1978), is known
from the coastal bend, particularly San Patricio and Nueces Co.

Fl'lRFNA i.ONCA Chapm. has been reported from our region in Aransas

Co. (Krai, 1978).

FUIRENA PUMILA (Torr.) Spreng. has been reported from the Aransas/

Refugio Co. area, (Krai, 1978).

COMMELINACF.AF: Commft.ina frfcta var. frhcfa is less frequent than

var. itiigt/stifolij, but is also present in disturbed sandy oils. Refugio Co.:

sand terrace between McCuill Lake and Mission River S of Refugio, 6596

(oc); N side Aransas River, Rooke Ranch near headquarters, 7298 (rk);

junction of Medio and Blanco Creeks ca 4.5 mi N of Woodsboro, 7762
(rk); San Patricio Co.: S terrace of Aransas River ca 5 mi E of St. Paul,

O'Connor Ranch, 6344 (gol, vie).

CANNACEAE: Canna' ORCHIOIDF.s Bailey is similar to the frequently

escaped and persistani (". imLwi reported by Jones (1977) but differs in its

yellow and orange, not red, flowers. It persists at old house sites. Refugio

Co.: Greta Ranch, [ones Pasture, Rte. 77 ca 8 mi NE of Refugio, 10677

(gol, NY, oc, TAGS, vie, VT).
URTICACEAE: Bofhmhria nivha (L) Gaud, is introduced but often

appears native. Victoria Co.: Coleto Creek bottoms 2 mi W of Rte. 77,

6368 (gol, oc, vie).

ROSACEAE: Prunus ANGUSTIFOLIA Marsh. The Chickasaw plum is intro-

duced in our region, but may be established in some areas. Goliad Co.:

River Ranch headquarters, ca 7 mi SE of Goliad E of Rte. 239, 6593 (gol,

FABACEAE: Amokpha fruticosa L. is locally common at this one locality

in our region. Refugio Co.: banks of Guadalupe River at Rte. s5 NE. of

Tivoli, 10556 (GH, gol, MO, NY, oc, TAES, vie, VT).

EUPHORBIACEAE: Caphronia PALUSTRIS ( L. ) St.-Hil. is a rice field

weed whose spread was documented by Correll & Johnston (1970) who
reported it from Harris, Jefferson, and Matagorda Co. This report is a

field. House Pasture, Greta Ranch, E side Rte. "?7 ca 8 mi NE of Refugio,

10682 (GH, gol, MARY, MO, NY, oc, TAES, vie, VT).
MALVACEAE: GonsypiI'M hirsutism E„ cotton, is a well-known crop in



our region that should he added to our flora as an occasional waif along

roads and edges of old fields. Refugio Co.: cultivated at Rooke Ranch,

Woodsboro, 7394 (oc, rk).

APOCYNACEA! . Catharanthrs koseus ( L ) D. Don. The Madagascar

periwinkle, a common garden ornamental, persists occasionally at old house

sites. Refugio Co R>nes Pastun Cireta Ranch S id* lu <.a S mi of

Refugio, 10675 (MARY).
LAMIACEAE: Hedhoma riaerci ionmi Cray var. serfyeeifolitjm (Small)

Irving, once considered a variety of //. dr/nnHinndii, has been reported for

ASTERACEAE: BlDENS bipinnata L, while widespread in the SE U.S. was

considered infrequent in Texas ( Correll & Johnson, 1970). This record is

the first report for the genus in our region. Refugio Co.: near old house site,

Jones Pasture, Greta Ranch, E side Rte. 77 ca 8 mi NE of Refugio, 10671

(GH, gol, MO, NY, oc, TAES, vie, VT).

IT in for nation 1
- < corn i i i o tin li oil ion an 1 mam n< 1 i

ture of taxa already included for the region by Jones (1977, noted simply

as 'Jones
7

in this portion of the text I and also by Correll and Johnston

(1970, noted as 'C&J' in this portion of the text). Since most of the vouchers

are held in private ranch herbaria (see Hill, 1981) they are cited to make

this information more readily available to the botanical community. Eleven

of the taxa included arc fexa < n !< nit i ir< both in oui i ion md m
the state in general. Unless otherwise noted, die following are new eountv

records for the coastal bend.

Two habitats in particular have provided significant numbers of new

records fh< first of these inch 1< everal creek rerrac< with deep sands

in Goliad and Refugio i o that appi u to hold vi -ag of a former interior

(fun. flon 1" ent) thn of tl pcci< liscusscd hoi i ml m I dun h

juncts'. Another group of 22 species reach their eastern limits of range

on the caliche hills near the San Antonio River in Goliad Co., a habitat

most unusual so far east.

EQUISETACEAE: Equisetum hiemale var. affine (Engelm.) A. A.

Eaton is also lc o lie M i Rh in R c i of

Refugio, 6412 (gol, oc, vie, VT > and upstream tit Medio (reek ca l.a mi

N of Woodsboro, 7197 (rk).

MARSILEACEAE: Marsilea mexicana A. Br. was previously known in

Texas only from Aransas Co. (Jones, C&j ) . It also occurs in Refugio Co.:

prairie ponds S of Willow Lake, Greta Ranch, ca 8 mi NE of Refugio,

10504 (GH, gol, MARY, MO, NY, oc, TAES, vie, VT).

ALISMATACEAE: Echinodokus parvi i.i's kngelm. is occasionally found

inland at the sand) mar in ol prai i< laki n tefi i< ' o 1.8 mi N of

Woodsboro, Barn Pasture! Rooke Ranch, '"V (gol. oc, rk, vie).
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POACEAE: Willkommia texana Hitchc. is a rare grass found in the Texas

coastal bend and again in the Parana basin of northern Argentina. Gould

(1975) reported it from Kleberg and San Patricio Co. It also is locally

common in shortgrass alkaline prairies in Refugio Co.: W side FM 2678

1.5 mi N of Mission River crossing, 6230 (oc); Greta Ranch, 1.5 mi S

of Willow Lake ca 8 mi NP of Refugio, 10500 (GH, gol, MARY, MO,
NY, oc, TAPS, vie, VT).
CYPERACEAE: Carex peanostachys Kunze is also in Goliad Co.: caliche

hill l.cS mi SW of San Antonio River, Rte. 59, 4617 (gol, oc, vie); and

in Refugio Co.: bush\ slope 1 isi Ko i jlimhk Kookc Ranch t a -I mi X
of Woodsboro, 0914 (rk, VT).

CYPERUS OXYLEPES Nees ex Steud. was reported as infrequent in Aransas

and San Patricio cos. by Jones and was also reported from Karnes, Nueces,

and Refugio Co. by C&J. It has become more frequent on brackish Hats due

to salty oil field effluent. Refugio Co.: Packery Flats, Mission River at EM
2678, 5932 (oc, vie); margin of salt pond in oil field, hast Rogers pasture,

Rooke Ranch, 4 mi N of Woodsboro, 8058 ( rk ) ; salty effluent, Greta oil

field, SE side Rte. 77, 8.1 mi NE of Refugio, 1047 5 ( GH, gol, NY, oc,

TAES, vie, VT).

FUIRENA SIMPLEX Vahl was reported from Aransas Co. and Padre Island

by Jones. It also occurs inland in Goliad Co.: near Martinez Creek, just

NW of McNamara ranchhouse, 2.8 mi SW of Goliad, 5564 (gol, oc, vie);

Hwy 183/77A 0.8 mi N of Little Sarco Creek, 6080 ( oc, vie); and Refugio

Co.: North Clarkson Pasture. Rooke Ranch, ca 2.5 mi N'NW of Woodsboro,

7047 (rk).

Rhynchcxspora CADLJCA Ell. occurs not only on the Aransas Refuge as

reported by Jones but also in Refugio Co.: small marsh near Melon Creek,

Red Well Pasture ca 2.5 mi SW of' Willow hake, Greta Ranch, 70592 (gol,

MARY, NY, oc, TAES, vie, VT).
Rhynchcxspora mickocakpa Baldw. ex Gray was reported as rare, from

Aransas Co. only, by C&J. It also occurs inland in Refugio Co.: marsh near

Melon Creek, 1 mi S of Hwy 77-i, Refugio, 5967 (gol, oc, vie).

LEMNACEAE: WOLFFIELLA LINGIM.ATA ( Hegelm. ) llegelm. was said to

be reported from Texas by C&J and was cited from the Welder Refuge by

Jones. It also occurs in Refugio Co.: oxbow lake, lake Trap, Rooke Ranch,

N of Aransas River, 7.5 mi SSW of Woodsboro. 8531 (gol, MARY, NY,
oc, rk, vie, VT).

JUNCACEAE: Jlincus Acuminatus Michx. is much more widespread in

our region than suggested by Jones. It also occurs in Goliad Co.: FM 2441

at Sarco Creek, 5151 (gol, oc, vio, Bissci Ranch, Arroyocita Pasture, 6139
(MARY, VT); Refugio Co.: near Melon Creek 1 mi S of Rte. 774, 4589
(oc, vie); Greta Ranch, Rte. 77, 8.5 mi NE of Refugio, 4858 (gol, oc, vie);

FM 2441 ca 3 mi NW of Woodsboro, 674/ ( rk, VT), River Pasture, N
side of Aransas River 7.5 mi SSW of Woodsboro, 6852 (TAES); and
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Victoria Co.: near Coleto Creek 2 mi SW of Rte. 77, 8327 (MARY).
Juncus INTERIOR \\ i< * i recorded foj Goliad and San Patricio Co.

by Jones but is also abundant in out region in Rcfuuio Co Greta Ranch,

Rte 77 8.5 mi NE ot Refugio 48 ;,S foe, vie); 3.8 mi N of Mission River

crossing along FM 2678, 5131 (oc); N side of Aransas River 1 mi E of

Rte. 77,6653 (rk, VT).

JUNCUS VALIDUS Cov. is less frequent than the two species above, and

is also found inland in Goliad Co.: Rte. 183/77A 0.8 mi NW of Little Sarco

Creek crossing, 6081 (TAES, vie); and Refugio Co.: near Melon Creek

1 mi S of Rte. 774, 5650 (oc, vie); Mission River flats at FM 2678, 5921

(gol, VT); 1.8 mi N of FM 2441, 1 mi W of Rte. 77, Woodsboro, 7229

(rk).

LILIACEAE: Allium elmendorfii M Ownbey is a Texas endemic re-

ported by C&J from Bexar, Wilson, and Atacosa Co. and by Jones from

Nueces and San Patricio Co. It also occurs in Refugio Co.: N side of

Aransas River 0.4 mi SE of Rte. 77 crossing, 6608 (rk).

ALLIUM RUNYONII M. Ownlxv is another South Texas endemic reported

by C&J and Jones as extending nonh to Kleberg Co. The new records ap-

pear to represent its northern limit, in Goliad Co.: intersection of FM 2441

and Sarco Creek ca 8 mi S of Goliad, 8597 (oc, vie); and Refugio Co.:

NW side Rte. 77 8.2 mi NE of Refugio, 8397 (gol, MARY, MO, NY oc,

TAES, vie, VT).
AMARYLLIDACEAE: Habranthus texanls (Herb.) Steud. H. tubi-

spatbus (L'Hei ) Frank Holm nni Cell M'XSOi 1 1 i s presented evidence-

that our plant is the same as the South American Parana basin disjunct. This

is still another example of the remarkable affinity of these floras.

FAGACEAE: Qi;i-:kc:ls ma< roc arpa Michx. is also found in Victoria Co.:

along Coleto Creek 2 mi SW of Rte. 77, 6364 ( oc, vie).

POLYGONACEAE: ERIOGONUM LONGi'folium Nutt. is more widespread

than indicated by Jones, and is also found in Goliad Co.: Clip-McNamara

Ranch road ca 3 mi SW of Goliad, 2227 (gol, oc, vie); FM 2441 1.8 mi

S of Rte. 183/77A, 572/ (oc); and Refugio Co.: North Clarkson Pasture,

NE side of FM 2441 4.5 mi NW of Woodsboro, 7256 ( VT )

.

RUMEX HASTATULUS Baldw. ex Ell. is widespread in Refugio and San

Patricio Co., and is also found in Goliad Co.: FM 2 111 at Sarco Creek,

4764 (oc, vie); River Ranch, Rte. 239 7 mi SE of Goliad, 4910 (oc, vie);

and Victoria Co.: sand terrace S of Coleto Creek 2 mi SW of Rte. 77, 8322

RUMEX SPIRALIS Small is a South Texas endemic with its northern limit

in Refugio Co.: banks of Mission River at FM 2678, 4942 ( oc, vie); brack-

ish marsh, FM 1360 1.3 mi SSE of Woodsboro, 6792 (rk); East Rogers

Pasture, margin of Medio and Hlanco Creeks ca 4 mi N of Woodsboro, 6756

(rk, vie).

AMARANTHACEAE: Frohi.ichia gracilis (Hook.) Moq. was reported
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from Kleberg and Jim Wells Co. by Jones, and is also found as a field weed

in Refugio Co.: sorghum field between FM 2678 and Melon Creek ca 1.5

mi N of Mission River, 5982 (gol, oc, vie).

NYCTAGINACFAF: Mirabilis linearis ( Pursh ) Hcimcrl. also occurs in

Refugio Co.: N terrace of Aransas River ca 2 mi NW of Rtc. 77 crossing,

6090 (VT); North Clarkson Pasture, NE side FM 2441 4.5 mi NW of

Woodsboro, 7253 (TAES); East Rogers Pasture 4 mi N of Woodsboro

near the Mission River, 8045 (MARY, rk, VT).
AIZOACEAE: Glints radiatus (R. & P.) Rohrb. is also found in Refugio

Co.: South Crancll Pasture, Rooke Ranch, 6 mi S of Woodsboro, 7/7/ (gol,

oc,rk,vic).

PORTULACACEAE: Talinum parviflorum Nu
fugio Co: shoniM.iss prairie, Greta Ranch, ca 8 m
(oc, vie); N bank of Aransas River ca 2 mi W of

(gokvic).

NYMPHAEACEAF: Nellmbo pentaphtai.a (Walt.) Fern, is occasional

not only in Refugio Co. but also in oxbow lakes of the San Antonio River

in Goliad Co. (unvouchcred).

NymphAha mexicAna Zucc. is also found in Refugio Co.: McGuill Lake

1 mi W of FM 2678 ca 4.3 mi S of Rte. 774, 5335 (gol, oc, pf, vie); oxbow
lake near ranchhousi Rookt Ranch, N side ot Aransas River 7 mi S of

Woodsboro, 7519 (rk, TAES).
RANUNCULACEAE: Anemone caroliniana Walt, also occurs in Re-

fugio Co.: N terrace of Aransas River ca 8.5 mi SSW of Woodsboro, Rooke

Ranch, 6507 (rk, VT).
BRASSICACEAE: DrAba cunei folia Torr. & Gray also occurs in Goliad

Co.: caliche hill 1.8 mi SW of San Antonio River, Rte. 59, 4616 (oc); 0.6

mi N of Little Sarco Creek along Rte. 183/77A, 6582 (vie); and Refugio

Co.: sandy hill, N terrace of Aransas River ca 8.5 mi SSW of Woodsboro,

Rooke Ranch, 6505 (rk).

LESQUERELLA GRAND1FLORA (Hook.) Wars, is a Texas endemic which

seems to reach its northern limit in our area, known also from Goliad Co.:

W side Rte. 183/77A 0.6 mi N of Little Sarco Creek crossing, 6586 (oc);

and Victoria Co.: sandy terrace S of Coleto Creek 2 mi SW of Rte. 77,

8339 (gol, MARY, NY, oc, rk, vie, VT).

RORIPPA ISI.ANDu A ( Ocdcr i IVnkis was said to be found only at Lake

Corpus Christi by Jones. It is also found in Goliad Co.: San Antonio River

banks, River Ranch, ca 7.5 mi SE of Goliad, 6109 (VT); and Refugio Co.:

pond edge, SE corner of Barn Pasture, Rooke Ranch, 1.8 mi N of Woods-

boro, 7752 (rk).

DROSERACEAE: DROSERA ANNUA E. L. Reed is also known from Goliad

Co.: sandy terrace of Sarco Creek, FM 2441 8.5 mi S of Goliad, 8586 (gol,

MARY, NY, oc, TAES, vie, VT).

SAXIFRAGACFAF: I.eplropetalon spathi latlm (Muhl.) Ell. is also
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Creek, 6585 (gol, vie); and Refugio Co.: 0.5 mi E of FM 2678, 0.5 mi S

of Rte. 774, 4588 (oc); Aransas River terrace 1 mi E of Rte. 77, 8.5 mi
SW of Woodsboro, 8219 (rk).

ROSACEAE: Prunus texana Dietr. This Texas endemic is also found in

Goliad Co.: Cadena Creek terrace at Rte. 239, 5867 (oc); and Refugio Co.:

1.5 mi N of FM 2441 ca 3.5 mi NW of Woodsboro, 6737 (rk); near

Melon Creek, Red Well Pasture, ca 7 mi NE of Refugio, 10591 (NY, TAES,
VT).

LEGUMINOSAE: Acacia hirta T. & G. is the generally accepted name
for 4 ingMslissiiiict vai hirta ( X u G. ) Robins.

Caesalpinia drummondii ( T. & G. ) Fisher is a rare species of Gulf

Coastal Texas and adjacent Mexico previously known in Texas from Atas-

cosa, Bee, Goliad, Karnes, and San Patricio Co. (C&J, Jones). It also occurs

in brushland in Refugio Co.: N side of Aransas River, O'Connor Ranch,

ca 9 mi WSW of Woodsboro, 60S 5 (gol, oc, vie); N side of Aransas River

1 mi E of Rte. 77 crossing, 6661 (rk); 2 mi S of Woodsboro, E side Rte.

77, 6917 (rk).

CALLIANDRA CONFERTA Gray is also found in Goliad Co.: caliche hills

along Rte. 59 ca 2.1 mi SW of San Antonio River, 5905 (gol, oc, vie).

CASSIA BAUHINIOIDES Gray, while rare, is found at its eastern range

limit in Goliad Co.: caliche hills along Rte. 59 2.1 mi SW of San Antonio

weed, Rooke Ranch, 0.5

(gol, oc, rk, vie, VT).

Coursetia axillaris Coult. & Rose is a rare species known previously

in Texas only from Duval, Hidalgo, Jim Hogg, and San Patricio Co. It also

occurs in a small population at its northeastern limit of range in Refugio

Co.: South Tallow pasture, Rooke Ranch, slope at N side of Aransas River

at power lines, 6.6 mi S of Woodsbon , 62V ( >ol <h ,!,, mo
DALEA AUREA Nutt. was said to occur in Bee and Jim Wells Co. by

Jones. It also occurs in Goliad Co.: caliche hill along Rte. 59 2.1 mi SW
of San Antonio River, 5739 (oc, vie); Refugio Co.: N bank of Aransas

River at Recinda Bend, ca 8.5 mi SW of Woodsboro, 7286 (rk); and San

Patricio Co.: Aransas River terrace ca 5.5 mi NE of St. Paul, 5785 (gol).

DESMANTHUS ii.i.inohnsis (Michx.j MacM. also occurs at one locality

in Refugio Co.: along shell road, Rte. 35 1.7 mi N of Tivoli, 10552 (GH,
gol, MARY, MO, NY, oc, TAES, vie, VT).

Galactia heterophylla Gray is a Texas endemic that reaches its east-

ern limit of range in Goliad Co.: caliche hills N of Rte. 59 2.1 mi SW of

San Antonio River. 86 h) (gol, MARY, oc, vie, VT).

LATHYRUS PUSILLUS Ell. is a rather generally distnbuicd, but infrequent

species also occurring in Refugio Co.: Greta Ranch, Rn ^ 7 ca 8.5 mi NE
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of Refugio, 4884 ( gol); Packery Flats along the Mission River at FM 2678,

4943 (oc, vie); and in Victoria Co.: near Fleming Prairie Road 1.9 mi S\V

of Rte. 77 near Coleto Creek, 8293 (gol, oc, rk, vie).

MfdicAC.o LUPUI.1NA L is a more frequent and generally distributed

introduced species than indicated by Jones. It also occurs in Goliad Co.:

caliche hill along Rte. 59 1.2 mi NF of FM 1351, 5051 (gol, oc, vie); FM
2441 at Sarco Creek crossing, 5142 (gol, oc, vie); and Refugio Co.: N side

of Aransas River near Rte. 77, 7081 (MARY, rk); 0.4 mi W of Rte. 77,

l.S mi N of FM 2441, 8552 (rk).

MfdicAGO orbicularis ( L. ) Bartal. also persists from cultivation but

is much less frequent than the last. It also occurs in Refugio Co.: 0.5 mi S

of Woodsboro at F side of Rte 77, 6690 (rk).

PKTALOSTEMON MICROPHYLLUM ( T. & G.) Heller also occurs in Refugio

Co.: N terrace of Aransas River at Rte. 77, 7681 (gol, oc, rk, vie).

PITHI'CELLOBIUM FLF.XICAULP ( Benth. ) Coult., according to C&J, ranges

as far north as Simon, San Patricio Co. Apparently, its northern limit is

actually in Refugio Co.: caliche slope in Fake Trap, Rooke Ranch, ca 7.5

mi SSW of Woodsboro, 6828 (rk).

SFSBANlA Vl-SICARIA ( facq. ) Fll. is locally frequent in other portions of

Refugio Co. besides those listed in [ones, and is also in Goliad Co.: Clip

Ranch road near Melo Ranch, ca 5 mi SW of Goliad, 6184 (oc).

STROPHOSTYLES LEIOSPERMA (T. & G.) Piper is also found inland in

Goliad Co.: River Ranch near San Antonio River ca 7 mi SE of Goliad,

Rte. 239, 6094 (gol, oc, vie); prairie 1 mi N of Fittle Sarco Creek, W side

of Rte. 183/77A, 6440 (TAFS); and Refugio Co.: Greta Ranch, sandy

prairie ca 2 mi N of Flwy 77 and S.5 mi NF of Refugio, 10539 (MARY).
Stylosanteifs viscosa Sw. is also found inland in Goliad Co.: Rte. 239

at Cadcna Creek, 5582 (oc); W side of Rte. 183/77A 0.8 mi N of Fittle

Sarco Creek crossing, 6074 (gol, oc, vie); and Refugio Co.: North Clarkson

Pasture, Rooke Ranch, F. side FM 2441, 4.4 mi N\V of Woodsboro, 786 ?

(gol, rk, TAES, vie, VT).
Tfphrosia ONOBRYOlomiis Nuft. is also found inland in Refugio Co.:

Greta Ranch, ca 8.5 mi NF of Refugio along Rte. 77, 5404 (gol, oc, vie).

GERANIACEAE: An obvious difference, not yet noted in any published

key, between Geranium carolinntinau and G. (excuse is that the former lias

10 stamens and the latter has 5.

MAFPIGHIACEAF: Aspicarpa hyssopi folia Gray apparently reaches its

eastern limit in Goliad Co.: caliche hills at N side of Hwy 59, 2.1 mi SW
of San Antonio River, 5744 (pf, VT).
Thryallis ANcrsTii'oi.iA (Benth.) O. Ktze. also reaches its eastern limit

in Goliad Co.: caliche hills at N side of Rte. 59, 2.1 mi SW of San Antonio

River, 5462 (ENCB, gol, oc, vie); and in Refugio Co.: caliche hill. Fake

Trap, Rooke Ranch ca 7.5 mi SSW of Woodsboro, 74 54 (gol, oc, vie).

RUTACEAE: Thamnosma TEXANA (Torr.) Gray also occurs in Goliad
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Co.: caliche hills near McNamara ranchhouse, 2.8 mi SW of Goliad, 5%2
(gol, oc, vie); caliche hils at N side of Rte. 59 2.5 mi SW of San Antonio

River, 6490 (gol, oc, vie).

POLYGALACEAE: Polygala alba Nutt. is frequent in the eastern portion

of our range as well, not only in Refugio Co., but also in Goliad Co.:

McNamara ranch road near FM 2 4 i I , 2 S mi SW of Goliad, 5061 (BM, gol,

oc, vie); caliche hills at N side of Rte. 59 2.5 mi SW of San Antonio River,

5475 (NO).
POLYGALA GLANDULOSA HBK. apparently reaches its northeastern limit

m Goliad Co.: caliche hills at N side of Rte. 59, 2.5 mi SW of San Antonio

River, 5737 (oc,vic).

Polygala INCARNATA L. is also found inland in Goliad Co.: sandy post

oak woods 0.6 mi W of FM 2441. Goliad, 5522 (gol, oc, vie); and in San

Patricio Co.: Aransas River terrace, ca 5.5 mi NE of St. Paul, >8dl
< oc , .

POLYGALA VERTICILLATA L. is also found in Gol, ad ( o K„ 1 o . "A
near Little Sarco Creek crossing, 5)43 (NY, pf); and in Refugio Co.: Greta

Ranch, N of Rte. 77 ca 8.5 n i S E ol R fugio 198 (gol, oc, vie).

EUPHORBIACEAE: Acalypha ostryifolia Ridd. is also found as a

weed in Goliad Co.: Clip Ranch, 7.3 mi SW of intersection of FM 2441

and Rte. 183/77A, 580V (gol, oc, vie).

BERNARDIA mykiciuolia (Scheelc) Wats, teaches its eastern limit of

range in Goliad Co.: caliche hills N of Rte. 59 2.5 mi SW of San Antonio

River, 5059 (TAES, VT).

CROTON ARGYRANTHEMUS Michx. is also found inland in Goliad Co.:

FM 2441 6.5 mi S of Rte. 183/77A near Sarco Creek, 5159 (gol, VT);

FM 2441, 1.8 mi S of Rte. 183/77A, 5710 (oc, vie).

EUPHORBIA corwfoua [41. is also found inland on sands in Goliad Co.:

bank of Little Sarco Creek at Rte. 183/77a, 5)41 (gol, oc, vie); FM 2441

near Sarco Creek, 6424 (gol, oc, vie); and in Refugio Co.: M terrace of

Aransas River just E of Rte. 77, 7684 (BM, rk, TAES, VT).

EUPHORBIA COROLLATA L, reported only for Refugio Co. by Jones, is

also rarely found in Goliad Co.: ranch road 0.7 mi NE of McNamara ranch-

house, 2.8 mi SW of Goliad, post oak area, 6310 (oc).

JATROPHA CATHARTICA Teran. & Bell n>[ ireuth n icln us no ihein

range limit in Refugio Co.: rare in scrub pasture, FM 2678 3.8 mi N of

the Mission River crossing, 5673 (oc).

TRAGIA RAMOSA Torr. is also found in Goliad Co.: caliche hills N of

Rte. 59, 2.5 mi SW of San Antonio River crossing, 501-1 ( gol )

.

AQUIFOLIACEAE: Ilex vomitoria Ait. is also frequent inland in oak

mottes in the E portion of the coastal bend, particularly in Relugio Co.

SAPINDACEAE: Ungnadia speciosa End], is also present along the San

Antonio River in Goliad Co.: Rte. 59 crossing, 8192 (gol, MARY, NY oc,

TAES, vie, VT).
MALVACEAE: In my recent supplement (Hill, 1981) I neglected to indi-



cate the name change foi I <>\ ( ( n , n Don to A. bcrlindicn

Wats, for our plants. Also, a printing error was made in the name Stihi

tibutifolict Miller ( .V. fdicjuln Torn & Gray).

HYPERICACEAE: Ascyrum hypfricoidf.S L. is also found inland in sandy

oak mottcs in Refugio Co.: Greta Ranch, Rte. 77 ca 8.1 mi NE of Refugio,

6042 (oc, vie); Rte. 77, 1.8 mi N of EM 24-11, Woodsboro, 8002 (oc, rk,

vie).

Hypericum drummondii (Grew & Hook.) Torr. & Gray is also in

Goliad Co.: Rte. 183/77A 0.8 mi N of Little Sarco Creek crossing, 6069
(gol, oc, vie); Rte. 59 0.7 mi S\V of San Antonio River crossing, 6460b
(vie); and in Refugio Co.: Aransas River terrace 1 mi E of Rte. 77, 7724
(gol, rk, VT).
Hypericum gi-NTIANOIDF.s ( L ) ESP. is also rarely found inland in sandy

post oak woodlands in Goliad Co.: Bisset Ranch ca 4 mi W of Goliad

between EM 2-1-1 1 and Clip Ranch road, 6136 (oc, vie).

CISTACEAE: Hfi.iantiifmcm rosmarinifouum Pursh was reported by

Jones from San Patricio Co. only. It also occurs in Refugio Co.: Greta Ranch
N of Rte. 77, 8.1 mi NE of Refugio, 5399 (oc); S side of Sous Creek, ca

6 mi S of Woodsboro, 8 5/7 (gol, MARY, NY, oc, rk, TAES, vie, VT).
VIOEACEAE: VIOLA missoorihnsis Greene is also found in Refugio Co.

at the headwaters of the Mission River at Medio and Blanco Creeks ca 1.7

mi Nof Woodsboro, 6752 (rk).

PASS1PEORACEAE: Passiflora incarnata L. is locally frequent as well

in live oak mottes in Refugio Co. at the Greta Ranch, N side of Rte. 77
8.1 mi NE of Refugio, 106X5 ( GH, gol, MARY, MO, NY, oc, TAES, vie,

VT).

PASSIFLORA TENUILOBA Engelm. is also rarely found in Goliad Co.:

caliche hills N of Rte. 59 2.5 mi SW of San Antonio River, 3899 (oc).

CACTACEAE: Mammillaria i.ongimamma DC. is apparently found at

its eastern range limit in Refugio Co. on caliche slopes, N bluff of Aransas

River ca 7.5 mi SW of Woodsboro; a living plant was collected and can

serve as a voucher (rk).

ONAGRACEAE: Ludwigia octovalvis (Jacq.) Raven is also found in

Victoria Co.: along Cole to Creek 2 mi W of Rte. 77, 6367 (gol, oc, vie).

APIACEAE: Hydrocotyle umrfu.ata E. also occurs in Refugio Co.:

Medio Creek at juncture with Blanco Creek ca 1.5 mi N of Woodsboro,
6768 (rk).

SANICULA CANADENSIS L. is also found in Goliad Co.: at San Antonio
River crossing at Rte. 59, 573) (NY, TAES) as well as in oak mottes in

several locations in Refugio Co.

Spfrmolfpks divaricata (Walt.) Raf. is also rather frequent in Goliad

Co.: caliche hill at N side of Rte. 59, 2.5 mi SW of San Antonio River

crossing, 5079 (gol, oc, vie); N side of FM 2111 at Sarco Creek, 8587 (NY,
VT); and in Victoria Co.: sandy terrace of Coleto Creek 2 mi SW of Rte.



77,8338 (MARY, NY, VT).
OLEACEAE: Forestiera acuminata (Michx.) Poir., while scarce, is also

found in Victoria Co.: Coleto Creek bottomland 2 mi W of Rte. 77, 8361
(gol, oc, vie).

APOCYNACEAE: Amsonia illustris Woods., already reported from Re-

fugio Co. by Jones, is a locally common plant on open prairies of the Greta

Ranch as well in the county ca 8.1 mi NE of Ildumo WW ( col, vie,

VT).

ASCLEPIADACEAE: Asclepias viridiflora Raf. also occurs in Goliad

Co.: Rte. 59 0.7 mi SW of San Antonio River, 5493 (gol, oc, vie); terrace

of Cadena Creek 0.6 mi E of Rte. 259, 5891 (oc); and is more widespread

in Refugio Co. than indicated by Jones.

MATELEA GONOCARPA (Walt.) Shmneis is also found in the Mission

River bottoms S ot Refugio 5687 I gol, oc, vie).

CONVOLVULACEAE: Crf.sk a depressa Goodd. also occurs in Refugio
Co.: alkaline flats along Melon Creek ca 1 mi S of Rte. 774, 4986 (oc, vie).

CUSCUTA glabrior (Engelm.) Yuncker also occurs in Refugio Co.: pas-

ture 3.8 mi N of Mission River crossing along FM 2678, 3123 (gol, oc,

vie); Greta Ranch, prairie N of Rte. ^7. 8.1 mi NE of Rdugio, >/// i oc

CUSCUTA 1NDFOORA Choisy also occurs in Refugio Co.: frequent in salt

marsh at FM 2678 and the Mission River, 5109 <

s x VT); Devil's Run
1.5 mi S of Woodsboro along Rte. 77, 7749 (rk).

HYDROPHYLLACEAE: Nama STENOCARPUM Gray is rare in Refugio

Co.: margin of pond in Barn Pasture ! S mi N of Woodsboro d/ i ^>l

oc, rk, vie).

BORAGINACEAE: Heliotropium indicum L. also occurs in Goliad Co.:

bank of San Antonio River NE of Rte. 239 ca 1 mi SE of Goliad, 6234 (gol,

oc, vie, VT).
Heliotropium tenfllum (Nutt.) Torr. also occurs in Refugio Co.:

dry ridge along Rte. 774 at Dry Creek, Refugio town line, 3703 (gol); N
side of Devil's Run 1.5 mi S of Woodsboro, 7374 (gol, rk ) ; S side'of Sous

Creek, Rte 77 6 mi S of Woodsboro, 8 524 ( MARY, .oc, rk, vie).

Myosotis macrospfrma Engelm. also occurs in Victoria Co.: Coleto

Creek bottomland 2 mi W of Rte. 77, 8339 < gol, MARY, NY, oc, TAES,
vic,VT).

VERBENACEAE: Callicarpa Americana E, while said by Jones to be

primarily coastal, is quite frequent as well in the nidci.story of live oak

mottes throughout eastern San Patricio Co Refugio Co., and eastward.

Vouchers include: Refugio Co.: Greta Ranch, 8.1 mi NE of Refugio, Rte.

77, 3396 (oc, vie); and San Patricio Co.: 5 mi NE of St. Paul, SW side

of Aransas River, 3840 (gol, VT).
PHYLA STRIGULOSA (Mart. & Gal.) Moldenke is frequently misspelled, as

in Jones, as T. stngillosd.



VERBENA hkA.siui i\Sis Veil., an introduced wwi recorded only from

Nueces Co. by Jones, also occurs in Refugio Co.: E side FM 2678 ca 4 mi S

of Rte. 774, .5977 (gol, oc, vie).

LAMIACEAE: Micromeria browns (Sw.) Benth. var. pilosiuscula

Gray is also occasional in Refugio Co.: E bank Mission River in cordgrass

marsh ca 4.5 mi S of Refugio, 5779 (gol, oc, vie); margin of Medio Creek at

juncture with Blanco Creek, 4.5 mi N of Woodsboro, 6767 (rk).

MONARDA nuvnci'l.OSA Epling, a south Texas endemic, said to occur

only in Brooks and Kleberg Co. by Jones also occurs in Goliad Co.: sandy

terrace of Cadena Creek 0.1 mi E of' Rte. 239, 5866 (oc); in Refugio Co.:

N bank of Aransas River terrace 0.5 mi E of Rte. 77, 7522 (rk); and in

San Patricio Co.: Aransas River terrace, S side, ca 5 mi NE of St. Paul,

5795 (gol. oc, vie).

SOLANACEAE: Solanum campechiensf. L. is a plant apparently re-

stricted in our region to diving pond beds, reported only from San Patricio

Co. by Jones. It also occurs at its northern range limit in Refugio Co.: N
side of Aransas River, dry pond, Rooke Ranch, 7 mi S of Woodsboro, 77.50

(gol, oc, rk, vie).

SCROPHULARIACEAE: Agalinis fasciculata (Ell.) Raf, while less

frequent than the other species ol the genus listed for our area, is also

found in Refugio Co.: N side of Rte. 774 near intersection with FM 2678,

6/79 (oc, vie).

BUCHNERA l'l.ORlOANA Gand. is also occasionally found inland in Goliad

Co.: sandy prairie along Rte. 183/77A 0.S mi N of Little Sarco Creek cross-

ing, 6075 (gol, oc, vie); FM 2441 at N side of Sarco Creek ca 8 mi S of

Goliad, 5596 (oc, vie); and in Refugio Co.: 1.8 mi NE of FM 2441 and

0.8 mi NW of Rte. 77, Woodsboro, 7215 (rk).

LEUCOSPORA Ml'i.TiriDA ( Michx. ) Nun. was reported only from San

Patricio Co. by Jones, but it also occurs in Goliad Co.: banks of San Antonio

River NE of Rte. 239 ca 7 mi SE of Goliad, 6264 (gol, oc, vie); and in

Refugio Co.: at juncture of Blanco and Medio Creeks ca. 4.5 mi N of

Veronica polita Fries is an introduced weed reported to be present

only in Nueces Co. by Jones. It also occurs in Goliad Co. (and probably

elsewhere): roadside and yards. River Ranch, Hwy. 239 3.5 mi SE of Rte.

I83/77A, 6.588 (gol, oc, vie).

ACANTHACEAE: Siphonoglossa GREGGIi Grcenm. & Thomps. is a south

l' ( j peeies that apparent!) reaches its northern range limit in Refugio

Co.: caliche bluff at N side of Aransas River near clay pit, Rooke Ranch,

ca 1 mi of Rte. 77, 7900 (gol, oc, rk, vie).

RUBIACEAE: Galium texense Gray is most frequent on the Edwards

Plateau, but occurs infrequently in our area. In addition to the localities

cited by Jones, there are populations in Goliad Co.: caliche hills along Rte.

59 1.8 mi SW of San Antonio River crossing, 5944 ( oc, vie); pasture SE
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of Clip Ranch road 2.8 mi SW of Goliad, 5576 (oc, vie); and in Refugio

Co.: Rooke Ranch, pasture near Chocolate Swale ca 6 mi S of Woodsboro,

6972 (gol, rk).

HEDYOTIS BOSCH DC. is a rather infrequent species, found locally inland

in Refugio Co.: sandy margin of drying pond, Barn Pasture, 1.1 mi W of

Tire 77, 1 S mi N o! \\ oodshoro, 2 '2
i gol, oc, rk, vie).

HEDYOTIS CROFTIAE (Britt. & Rusby) Shinners is a south Texas endemic

that apparently reaches its northern range limit in Refugio Co.: sand)' hill

in East Rogers Pasture 4.5 mi N of Woodsboro, n7«S7 ( oc, rk).

RICHARDIA BRASILTENSIS Gomes is fairly frequent in Refugio Co. (its

occurrence there noted by Jon< ;) ind is also found in Goliad Co.: E side

of Rte. 183/77A near Little Sarco ( reek cos ing, 5542 (pf, VT); and San

Patricio Co.: S bank of Aransas River ca 5.5 mi NE of St. Paul, ^778 (gol,

CAPRIFOLIACEAE: Lonicera japonica Thunb. is a noxious weed also

established in roadside thickets in Goliad Co.: Rte. 59 at Rte. 239 intersec-

tion, Goliad, 7063 (gol, oc, vie).

CUCURBITACEAE: Cucurbita tf.xana Gray, a rather rare Texas en-

demic, is cited from San Patricio Co. by [ones, h also occurs in Goliad Co.:

San Antonio River bottomland 2 mi N of River Ranch headquarters ca 7

mi SE of Goliad, 6111 (gol, oc, vie); and Refugio Co.: North Clarkson

Pasture, near Medio Creek 2 mi N of EM 2441 ca 33 mi N of Woodsboro,

s.n. (MARY). Within San Patricio Co. it also occurs along Aransas River

5 mi NE of St. Paul, 5847 (gol, oc, vie).

CAMPANULACEAE: Triodams colokadohnsis ( Buckl. ) McVaugh is a

rare species said to be endemic to the Edwards Plateau of Texas by C&J.

Jones reported it from near Orange Grove, fim Wells Co. It also occurs

in Goliad Co.: caliche hills along Rte. 59 1.2 mi NE of FM 1351, 5057

(gol, oc, pf.vic).

ASTERACEAE: Aphanosti-fhus k.ddi:ki Blake also occurs to the east of

the localities cited by Jones in Refugio Co.: sandy terrace at N end of

Packery Flats, W side FM 2678 near Mission River, .5948 (oc); caliche

hill 1 mi E of Rte. 77, 8.5 mi SW of Woodsboro, 8476 ( gol, oc, rk, vie).

ARTEMISIA GLAUCA Pall, was cited from San Patricio Co. by Jones. It

also occurs in Refugio Co.: N terrace of Aransas River 1 mi E of Rte. 77,

7962 (OSU, rk, TAES).
ASTER PATENS Ait. was reported by Jones from Refugio Co.; it also

occurs in Goliad Co.: caliche hills just \V of McNamara Ranch headquarters,

2.8 mi SW of Goliad, 6328 (oc, vie).

Croptilon divaricatum (Nutt.) Raf. var. hookerianum (T & G.)

Shinners is also found in Goliad Co.: post oak savannah 1.7 mi SW of

McNamara Ranch headquarters along ranch road, 4.5 mi SW of Goliad,

6727 (gol, oc, vie).

DRACOPIS AMPLHMCAL'LIS ( Vahl ) Cass, may be introduced in our area,
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and also occurs in Refugio Co.: along ranch road, blackland prairie, Greta

Ranch 2 mi NW of Rte. 77, 8.1 mi NE of Refugio, 8407 (oc, vie); and

in Victoria Co.: roadside at intersection of Rte. 77 and Rte. 59 2.2 mi W
of Victoria, 8420 (gol, MARY, MO, NY, oc, TAES, vie, VT).

ERIGFRON MYRIONACTIS Small is also found inland in Refugio Co.: Greta

Ranch entrance, Rte. 77 8.5 mi NE of Refugio. 4848 ( oc, pf, vie); sandy

pasture along Kelly Rd. ca 4.5 mi N of Woodshoro, 6785 (rk); caliche

gullies, Lake Trap, Rooke Ranch ca 7.5 mi S\V of Woodshoro, 6790 (rk);

Rccinda Bend of Aransas River, N terrace, ca 8.5 mi S of Woodshoro, 7285

(gol); pasture S of Sous Creek, ca 6 mi S of Woodshoro, Rte. 77, 8525 (oc).

ERIGERON PHILADELPHICUS L. was said by Jones to occur only in Refugio

Co.; it also occurs in Goliad Co.: hanks of San Antonio River 0.5 mi SW
of Rte. 59 crossing, 8194 (gol, MARY, oc, vie, VT); and Victoria Co.:

Coleto Creek bottomland 2 mi W of Rte. 77, 8160 (gol, MARY, oc, vie).

ERIGERON Tl-NlMS Torr. & Gray is frequent in our area, known also from

Victoria Co.: sandy terrace S of Coleto Creek, 2 mi W of Rte. 77, 8326 (gol,

MARY, oc, vie, VT).

EUPATOR1UM GLAUGFSCFNS Ell. is also found, though rarely, inland on

the sandy terraces of Pleistocene age in Goliad Co.: W side of Rte. 183/77A

0.9 mi NW of Little Sarco Crcekcrossing, 6457 (oc, TEX).
GRINDELTA OOLEPIS Blake is a rare and rather local south Texas endemic

whose distribution has been discussed by Mahler (1981). A new county

record would be that found in Refugio Co.: along ranch road to building

complex, Rooke Ranch, Ranch Traps, ca (, mi S of Woodshoro, 'OO./
(

. ;0 ],

oc, rk, TAES, vie, VT).

GYMNOSPERMA gi.utinosem (Spreng. ) Less, apparently reaches its east-

ern range limit in our area in Goliad Co.: caliche hills N of Rte. 59, 2.5 mi

SW of San Antonio River crossing, 6278 (gol, oc, vie).

HETEROTHFCA (Chrysopsis) pii.osa (Nutt. ) Shinners is also rather fre-

quent inland on sandy terraces in Goliad Co.: along Cadena Creek at Rte.

239, 5589 (oc); W side of Rte. 183/77A 0.8 mi N of Little Sarco Creek

crossing, 6073 (gol, oc, vie).

Hymenoxys scaposa (DC.) Parker also occurs on the caliche hills in

Goliad Co.: N of Rte. 59 2.1 mi SW of San Antonio River crossing, 5738

(oc); in Refugio Co.: sandy terrace in North Clarkson Pasture ca 4.5 mi

NW of Woodshoro. Rooke Ranch, 67/7, ( rk ) : and San Patricio Co.: Aran-

sas River terrace ca 5 mi NE of St. Paul, 4742 (gol, oc, vie).

KRIGIA OPPOsm folia Raf. was cited from Refugio and San Patricio Co.

by Jones. It is also fairly frequent in Goliad Co.: sandy terrace of Sarco

Creek at FM 2441 crossing 8.5 mi S of Goliad, 4752 (gol); and Victoria

Co.: south terrace of Coleto Creek 2 mi W of Rte. 77, 8310 (gol, oc, rk,

vie).

LrATRIS ACIDOTA hngelm. & Gray was, according to ]ones, found only NE
of Rockport. I have also located a population inland in Goliad Co.: sandy
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terrace along Little Sarco Creek 0.9 mi NW of Rte. 183/77A crossing,

6456 (oc, vie).

MachaerAnthera tenuis ( Wats. ) Turner & Home is an unusual dis-

junct in our area, being more frequent in Jeff Davis Co. in West Texas and

in Mexico (C&J). Jones recorded it from Kleberg and San Patricio Co. It

i- ,1 o rathe) frequent in R< fin o « o W terrace of Melon Creek ca 1 mi

S of Rte. 774, 6206 (oc, VT); clay ridges near Fennessey Marsh 1.5 mi

NW of Mission River crossing and FM 2678, fw'/<S (gol, oc, TEX, vie);

Lake Trap, Rooke Ranch ca 7 i mi SS\ o Y ood boi ». V73J ( gol. p I

TAES, vie, VT) ; 0.5 mi N of FM 2441 in North Clarkson Pasture of Rooke

Ranch 4.5 mi NW of Woodsboro, V8)3 < rk )

.

Pluchea ODORATA (L.) Cass, is the name for P. purpurascens (Sw.)

DC. as interpreted by C&J and Jones.

THELESPERMA AMBIGUUM Cray is also rarely found in Goliad Co.: caliche

hill just S of San Antonio River 1 mi NE of McNamara Ranch headquarters,

1.8 mi SW of Goliad, 59U (oc).

VERBESINA MICROPTERA DC. was recently reviewed by Olsen (1T9).

My earlier remarks ( 1081 > tli.it it should \« . onsidtred synonymous with

V. rirginica to which it is closely related should be viewed in light of Olsen's

interesting evidence to the contrary. It seems that V, microptera is, indeed,

i {rood <p< cies show in < < c( unlet relation i v M moi phologw I !ill -

Vernonia TEXANA ( Gray ) Small was said to occur only in Refugio Co.

by Jones. It also occurs in Goliad Co.: 0.8 mi NW of Rte. 183/77A crossing

over Little Sarco Creek, 6072 (gol, oc, vie).
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A NAME FOR A WELL-KNOWN MEXICAN
SPECIES OF IRESINE (AMARANTHACEAE)

GUY L. NESOM

Department of Biology, Memphis State University, Memphis. TN 38152

The type specimen of Iresinc cassiviiformis Schauer represents a species

that has been identified by the much more recent name, /. grandis Standi.

The very distinctive plants heretofore known in most herbaria as I. cassinii-

formis (see Standley 1922) are named for the first time below.

Iresine orientalis Nesom, sp. nov.

Diffcrt 1. duco! Grcenm ol (uscationbi (schistacei tenerioribus angus-

tioi hu ,pifi puiuncul.ni, lout; in ,< rvhs /arain.ilibu oblongi-ellipticis.

Erect dioecious shrubs 0.6-1.5 m tall. Stems densely pubescent in area

of inflorescence, glabrescent below. Leaves ovate to ovate-lanceolate with

rounded to acute, apiculate apices, 3-10(-12.5) cm long, 1.3-6 cm wide,

thick, usually with depressed veins above, somewhat rugose, short-pubescent

above to glabrescent and smooth with age, densely woolly below with con-

spicuously whitish hairs, the hairs very short, never silky or long enough

to appear "combed" (all oriented in the same direction). Panicles some-

what open, sometimes arching or drooping; spikes sessile or very short-

pedicellate. Staminate and pistillate bracts scarious, glabrous; sepals 1 -nerved,

staminate oblong-elliptic, 2-2.2 mm long, glabrous or very sparsely hort-

pilose, pistillate broadly ovate-elliptic, 1.2-1.5 mm long, densely long-pilose

over whole surface but longest hai . arising worn the base. Utricles 1.1-1.3

mm long; seeds shiny golden-brown.

TYPE: MEXICO. Nuevo LEON: Monterrey, 17-26 Feb 1980, E. Palmer 1133

m, 4 Apr 1906, Pringle 13728 (US); ca ;

SW of Galeana, waterway belov Uamar, ca 1350-1500 m, common in tl

i wood, 30 May 19 > i < // ma W 1 Mueller 6.31 (US)
,
QUERETARO: ca 5

NI ol Qu(rctaio kwn limit ol pinon jump. be It in dry mts above Pilon (

'DA 9(4i: 327-329. 1982.



road to Pinal dc Amoles, ca 2700 m, 2-i Apr 19-J9, ,\1, r,/.vr/. /n;6> (US):
TAMAULIPAS: 13 km S of Ql. Victor. .1 along rte. 70, 7 Apr 1961, King 4525
(US); vicinity of Victoria, ca 320 m, 1 l

;cl>-9 Apr 190/, Wilmer 20 >' (US); Vii

toria, common on mountainside, 800 m, 23 Mar 1923, RH ,i),>„ 797 (US).

A feature that distinguishes Iresine orientalis from nearly all of its Mexi-
can congeners is the lack of any pubescence on the floral bracts, both
staminate and pistillate, Iresine orient. tlis also can be separated from sym-

patic plants of the /. calea ( lban ) tandl < u] h\ its thick, subrugose
leaves with conspicuously white abaxial pubescence of relatively short tri-

chomes that appear woolly or sometimes densely tufted. Corresponding
pubescence of the /. calea group is yellowish or tawny and of long hairs

that are usually pilose and often all oriented in the same direction.

Ircsine discolor Greenm. appears to be the closest relative of 7. orientalis;

it has a similar habit, leaves with dense, white abaxial pubescence of short

hairs, and strong similarities between the flowers. The leaves of 7. discolor,

however, are darker, thinner, narrower, more elliptic, and more pubescent
above, and the staminate sepals ol this sp< ies are triangular, compared to

the oblong-elliptic ones of /. orientalis; also, as pointed out by Standley

(1922), the spikes of /. discolor are nearly all pedunculate and elongate
(vs. sessile and short in /, orientalis). Finally, the two species appear to be
allopatric, as /. discolor is known only from Puebla and Oaxaca.

The match of the type of Ircsine cassiniiformis with other plants of

the species (synonym = /. grandis) is clear. It also appears to be at least

a duplicate of the collection originally cited by Schauer, one made by
Alwin Aschenborn from south cemt.il Mexico in about 1842. I have found
no indication that a type of this species has ever been examined since the
original publication. However, until my study of Aschenborn and his Mexi-
can collections (in prep.) is complete, I will refer to this sheet simply as

a type without specifying whether it should serve as holotype or isotype:

Iresine cassiniiformis Schauer, Linnaca 19:709. 1847; Mexico, no other

collection data, Aschenborn 691 (WRSL!). The original publication cited

Aschenborn 169 as the collection number, but the sheet reads 691. The type
of Senecio schumannianus Schauer is also marked Aschenborn 691; never-

theless, I have still cited the number as it appears on the Iresine sheet,

although a labelling error may have been involved. An indication that the

WRSL sheet probably may not have been the holotype is that the specimen
is pistillate, while the original description mentioned only stamens. Aschen-
born 617 and 618 were also cited by Schauer as representative of 7. cassinii-

formis, but 1 have not seen these sheets.

Standley and Steycrmark (1946) observed that Iresine cassiniiformis

(as 7. grandis) has been reported from Guatemala under the name 7.

canescens Humb. & Bonpl. ex Willd. (Sp. PI. 4:765. 1806.), and I have
seen annotations to the same effect. However, the original description of
7. canescens noted "panicula ramosa diffusa" in sharp contrast to the ex-



tremely dense inflorescences of /. casshuiformis. Iresine canescem

ably part of the /. calea group and is one of the oldest (and curj

used) names available among those taxa.
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JUVENILE AND ADULT LEAFLET PHASES
IN ARAIJA SPINOSA (ARALIACEAE)

EDWIN B. SMITH

Department of Botany and Bacteriology, University of Arkansas

Eayetteville, AR 72701

Aralia spinosa I. ( Araliaccae) is a shrub or small tree ranging through

most of the eastern United States (Fernald, 1950). Its several common
names (e.g. Prickly Ash, Hercules'-club ) emphasize the commonly prickly

ondhion (tun [iitu cl Radford t ll I %S not thonn cf Gleason, 1952)

of its upper stem and compound I u J he I \ •

. generally described

as prickly on the petiole and rachis; they are often prickly on the major

in ol tin id. mi id I ifl< i il ;o I li< pccii i t\ pi« ill d ting ii In I in

part, in various keys (Fernald I'M) Correll * Johnston I

1
) St ycnnai!

1963) from the similar but h(ibi< on, ,
(
.kks i > in >>,<ua L by the pres-

ence of prickles on A. spinasa and their absence on A, racemosa. Some

specimens of A. spinosa, however, have few or no prickles on the leaves

(Tucker, 1976; Smith, 1978). Furthermore, a study of herbarium material

at UARK undertaken by the author disclosed a suite of leaflet characteristics

that are correlated with die prickle less condition ('[able 1; Figure 1).

My first impression of this dimorphic condition in A. spinosa was that

perhaps the prickledess phase represented a new variety. However, there

was no evident correl it ion beiween geogi iphy or soil type and the prickled

or prickledess phases in Arkan i ih( two ph < ippeared to be randomly

scattered through the range of the species.

M> econd impression wa thai pcrhap ih< prickl U phase represented

a seasonal or local environnu mil n ;pon < of the species Evidence from

repeated collecting through the season of two diffcrcni populations of the

species (kindly performed by Marie P. Locke of Pine Bluff, a volunteer

collector for the UARK herbarium ) failed to support this second impression.

Mrs. Locke sampled at monthly intervals through the 1981 growing season

a brightly lit population [c3ii,c of woods; Locke 3020 A-E, Grant Co.;

UARK) and a dimly lit population (deep woods; Locke 302) A-E, Jefferson

Co.; UARK) of A. spinosa in uithem Vrkan i o i - nificant differences

were found between die two populations, nor between earl)' season and late-

season material.

idditional i u\\ >l fieri >a ii m material it 1 *• *
1 uul of h im mai rial

in Franklin County, Arkansas (Smith 3657 A-C; UARK) indicated that the

suite of leaflet characters (Table 1) is always associated with the blooming

and fruiting of A. spmosa. The species thus exhibits a juvenile and an

SIDA <)!-,,: M<) ,'<J. /«WJ.





adult phase, and the prickledess condition represents the adult phase. The
aduli phase is exhibited on the leaves at the several nodes below each in-

florescence. Both juvenile (on sterile branches) and adult (on fertile

branches) phases can occur on the same shrub (cf. Smith 56/37 A-C). The
•iduli phasi was o'b rved on in in n

which indicates that the phase is charactt

the range of the species.

English Ivy, Hedera helix I... another member of the Araliaceae, has for

a number of years been known to be dimorphic, with juvenile and adult

leaf phases (cf. Bailey, 1949).

It is significant that A. spinosa is most noticeable (when in flower and
fruit) at the very time when the leaflets have few or no prickles. It follows

naturally from the above that authoi : oi manuals and keys should take into

account the dimorphic nature of A. spinosa leaflets and design keys to

include both the juvenile and adult phases of the species.

A suggested key to distinguish the eastern United States species of Aralin
follows:

Plant 1 i tl ingle leaf arising at ground level A. nudkaulis L.

Plants caulescent, with

2. Plants herbaceous, t

bristle-like prickles;

and leaflet shape, th nigh reduced in size toward apex of the stem). ....3

5. Umbels few (ca

A. hispida Vent.

3. Umbels numerou

^^lTiZTITllZ!T2t~i2. Plants woody, typic

broadbased prickles

and thin serrate lea lets, the adult phase with few or no prickles and thickish
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RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN DIGITARIA
MILAN}IANA (POACEAE: PANICEAE) AND THE
ANNUAL SPECIES OF DIGITARIA SECTION

DIGITARIA IN NORTH AMERICA 1

R. D. WEBSTER

R. B. SHAW
School of Forest Resources and Conservation, University of Florida.

Gainesville, FL 32611 (current address Department of Range

Science, Colorado State University, Fort Collins, CO 80323)

ABSTRACT

Morphological, anatomical, and cytological data were used to show the taxonomic

rr J unnshtp bef % • < n die p< Minimi Digitaria milan)n<nn and du immil perns ol

Digitaria section Digitaria (D. bicornis, O ciliaris D hon ontalis I nuda I

saguinalis and D. setigcra). A plicae tu analysis showed populations of D. milanjiana

form a distinct cluster separate from the most closely related annual (D. bicornis),

and a statistical analysis showed the ,• soeens differed significantly on 16 of the 20

of characters pertaining to longevity, it is suggested that the total absence of leaf

branch, and a short and narrow bract blade be used to segregate D. milanjiana from

the annual taxa. An analysis of North American populations of D. milanjiana

showed no justification for the recognition of subspecific categories of this species.

In addition, general shape and average size of the epidermal long cells and the

association of sclerenchyma tissue with second-order vascular bundles differed between

the annual taxa and D. milanjiana. Cytologically, D. milanjiana was found to be

both nisi md feu >lc sterile where a^ the annual were liighh- mal< fertile m<

difference exists between D. milanjiana and the annual members of the section

Stapf (1919) transferred Panicum milanjiana Rendle to Digitaria and

placed this species in the subsection Sanguinales. At that time Stapf recog-

nized two sections and nine subsections of Digitaria and considered spikelet

pubescence patterns to be taxonomically important at subgeneric levels.

Included within the Sanguinales were both robust perennials and weak

decumbent annuals. In his monographic work of Digitaria, Henrard (1950)

1 This is Journal Series Article No. V) >5, Florida Agricultu ,1 Experiment Station.
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segregated Stapf's Sdng/iindh \ into lour sections which included the

Erianthae, Horizon ic\ l\i igln u\ unl tin original \ ingt/males. Henrard

r< triaed th liridnthdt to iln robusi perennials native to Africa, whereas

most of Sanguinales were annuals which kicked stolons. Henrard distan-

ce h. d tin ,' ,,.' / »; ', i,i,| //,.,/ ,),i /.i hom the Sanguinales on the rela-

tive size of the glumes and inflorescence characteristics. These sections were

realigned by Veldkamp (1973), who recognized the section Digitaria within

the subgenus Digitaria to encompass the llorizontalcs. Parvighanae, San-

guinales, and Biformes. North American members of these sections inter-

gradc (Webster 1981), and the concept of combining them into one sec-

tion is certainly justified. Veldkamp (197s) maintained the Erianthae as

a separate section. Agrasar (1974) in her treatment of Digitaria in Argen-

nna > oi ibirn d tin iing/nnala md ':; in , ( ! la/rmhcin St« m i 1 1 u

o

the section Digital i Agrasai treatmeni represented a reversal to Stapf's

(1919) original subgeneric concept.

Members of Aft u n , /,
'•

< ha\ been \ nich im ro< In. ed into temperate

and tropical regions o! rhi world as grasses foi improved pastures I h.

most important of these species included />, pentzii Stent, D. decumbens,

ridnth < udi I unl to i k cr degree < • >> 'anjia i Recent studies of

Digitaria have shown that D. milanjiana occurs in North America even

though it has been unreported from this hemisphere. This species was

found to dominate the sandy coastal plain of eastern Mexico from just south

of Ciudad Victoria to Villa 11 mho.. ml ;p< mens u < obscrv< S from

the Caribbean and Central America. It also has escaped cultivation and

occurs sporadically in southern Texas and Florida. Hodges, et al. (1975)

stated that D. decumbens was first introduced into the United States in 1935

from Pretoria, South Africa, and was planted on an estimated one million

acres on the Gull (oast of Mexico. Based on its present distribution, it

seems likely that this introduction was actually D. milanjiana rather than

D. decumbens.

mo hold i ill < lo I i hit u i
>

i h i inn il
j

t

of the .section Digitami [D. bicomis ( Lamk. ) R&S, D. ciliaris (Retz.)

Koeler, D. horizontals " illd D , da Schum D. sang nales (L.) Scopoli,

and D. setigera Roth.]. Webster and Hatch (1981) defined this complex

as consisting of annual. hhIi pjncd I un u>Ltc spikelets on a winged pri-

mary branch. Digitaria milanjiana as do other members of the Erianthae,

has the identical spikelet shape, arrangement, and inflorescence characteristics

ol i he annual species. The identification of this species is further compli-

cated by the fact thai tin perenn il natun ol D ia/ij, >id is seldom repre-

sented on herbarium •
1 1< t r •, Sjkohkh, \\ > t < found to be frequently mis-

identified as D. alidns, D. bicomis, or even /'). sdngu'nidlcs. The objectives

of the present study were to: I ) report ih< occurrenci ol /) >i il n, aid in

North America and to give a detailed morphological description of this

mc< i< ' pin m in ill \ md t tistii dl\ compan l>
• ' •> > to tin most



closely related annual species based on characters considered to be of ti

nomic importance within the annual complex, and 3) anatomically

cytologically compare D. milanjiana to members of the annual complex.

Collections of Digitaria were made in the eastern United States and

throughout Mexico. A total of 245 populations were sampled, including

17 populations of D. milanjiana and 228 populations of the annual com-

plex. At each collection site, ten independent specimens were collected and

pressed. To insure isolation between adjacent populations, at least 20 km

were travelled between collection sites. All specimens from the 245 popula-

tions or 2,450 specimens were used in the numerical analysis. On each speci-

men measurements of 20 characters (Table 1) were recorded. These in-

cluded seven spikelet characters, seven inflorescence characters, and six

characters from the vegetative part of the specimens. It should be noted that

characters pertaining to the perennial nature of D. milanjiana were not re-

corded as it was an objective to distinguish this species based only on those

characters considered taxonomically important within the annual complex.

A variety of numerical techniques were employed to delimit and define

the phenetic and statistical relationships among the populations. Data were

analyzed using the Statistical Analysis System (SAS) (Barr, et al. 1976)

and the Numerical Taxonomic System of Multivariate Statistical Programs

(NT-SYS) package (Rohlf, et al. 1971). Correlation and distance pheno-

grams, principal components analysis (PCA), and multivariate analysis of

variance (MANOVA) (Schmidly and Hendricks 1976) were used to show

the phenetic relationship among the popui ition B itistical procedures

were used to analyze the variation between and within the population clus-

ters. These clusters were compared on the basis of character means, ranges,

standard deviations, coefficients of variation, and F-values. A nested analysis

of variance procedure was employed to give the relative percent variation

due to differences between taxa, among populations, and among specimens

within populations. Correlation coefficients were used to show the relation-

ship between characters for a species. Finally, discriminant analysis was used

to test the distinctiveness of the taxa.

Material for anatomical and cytological examination was collected for

each of the populations. Live material was killed and fixed in 3:1 (V/V)

ethanol and glacial acetic acid for 12 hours, transferred to 70 percent ethanol

and refrigerated until examination. Adaxial epidermal peels of leaf blades

„, j. , T1 dt- 1 .trapiru iv ,n ,h il v il r M<_< nd ineous matter with

a razor blade, cleared in full strength bleach for 5 minutes, and viewed

with a light microscope with phase- contrast. Ovaries were carefully dissected

from the upper floret, cleared with methyl salicylate (Young, et al. 1979),

and observed under phase-contrast. Pollen fertility counts were made by

staining the pollen with cottonblue in lactophenol (Radford, et al. 1974).
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RESULTS AND DISCISSION

:i^Lof all populations collected showed D, niilanjiana

?d to D. bicornis (taxonomic relationships among

Srt.Krous

Pollen grains completely filled with blu

A phene

to be most

members of

and will not be discussed here). Populations of D, milan'pana were clustered

with those of D. bicornis as a result of a number of morphological simi-

ligular region, spikelet length, and length of the second glume. The phenetic
relationship among the 17 populations of D. milanjiana and 43 populations

of D. bicornis is shown, by a correlation phenogram (r ~ 0.91) (Figure 1).
The OTU's correspond to population collection numbers of the senior author

(collections are on deposit at L, MO, NY, TAES, and US). This analysis

showed two distinct population clusters. The smaller cluster contained the

perennial species and showed relatively little variation among the popula-
tions. Populations of the annual species comprised the larger cluster. Popu-
tions of D. milanjiaihi were collected in eastern Mexico from Ciudad Vic-
toria to Villa Hermosa where it was found to be abundant. Digitaria bicornis
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Fig. 1. Correlation phenogram (r = 0.91 ) of 43 popul

and P populations of D;a'"« ' '< ;
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populations were collected m (he southeastern United States (Webster
19S0) and essentially throughout Mexico.

[t
'- \ "M these jH)jniIat ions also showed a cleat separation of the taxa.

Approximately 60 percent of the variation was accounted for by the first

two components. Populations of D. niilanjiamt were separated from those

of D. bicomis based on characters contributing to the first component. The
most important characters (importance of the characters was based on the

relative size of the intracomponent correlations) were spikelet width, lateral

brand] length, bract blade length, and second illume and ligule length.

A basic statistical comparison (Table 2) was made between the 17 popu-

lations of D. w/A//,' //,'//,/ and the 20 most closely related annual populations

of D. bicomis Di uji.uu. lifl I
i mil mil) (p < 0.0001) from

the annual on 16 of the '0 measuted i h.u.u .<,
, lengibol the second glume,

spikelet width, and length of the first glume were spike!

the highest F-values. Range overlaps existed for each of these

Spikelets of D, uiiLmjiitihi are lanceolate with villous hairs between the

lateral nerves of the seven nerved lemma of the lower floret (Figure 2).

Minute scabrosities are present on all nerves of the lower lemma, which
is a characteristic that can be consistent!)' used to separate this species from

other members of the Enuntbjc. The first glume is triangular in shape and
glabrous, whereas the second glume is lanceolate, three nerved, pubescent

(Figure 3). Four characters of the inflorescence were significant, the most
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important or these included a lurrowo latcial branch and more spikelets

per unit length of lateral branch. Pedicels of D. milanjicina are triangular

in cross section with scabrositirs on (he angles The wing of the lateral

branch is only slightly smaller than the body and distinctly scabrous on the

11 hi pei ic has digitate lateral branches and only rarely will

possess a main axis. The lowermost pulvinus is covered with short hispid

hairs. Digitaria milanjiana, as it exists in North America, can easily be

distinguished from members of the annual u>niph , bi ed on the glabrous

nature of the leaves. Papillose-based setaceous hairs are absent from the

throat of the ligular region which is a characteristic of the annual complex.

The first leaf subtending the inflorescence (bract blade) of the perennial

was found to be significantly shorter and narrower than those of the annuals.

Finally, the ligule of D. niiltu}LUhi was significantly shorter than other

• p . ii w nun- d

A nested analysis of variance procedure w

trate the statist i< if rela ionslup existing ben

cedure gives the relative percent variation dm
tions, among popul.itions, and btween taxa. 1

are being compared then a higher percent of t

for at the species level. Eleven of the 20 characters (Table

employed \n further illus-

an these species. This pro-

o specimens witl:.in popula

ally, if two dlSti

ill bi ii i Ollilii i

i
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than 50 percent of the variation due to differences between species. These

were the same characters possessing the highest F-values (Table 2). Except

for length of the main axis (LMA), a relatively low percent of the varia-

tion was accounted for at the population level. A discriminate analysis pro-

cedure was used to test the distinctness of D, milanjiana and D. bicornis,

and there was no misclassifications oi i.h< >69 specimens tested.

Correlation coefficients were used to show the relationship between char-

acters of a species. Significant (P < 0.0001 ) correlation coefficients existed

between 18 character combinations of D. mtlanjiana. Highest positive values

were between PL-SL, RL-LBS, and WBB-LBB. Significant negative correla-

tions existed between NS-PL and between NS-RL. As lateral branches in-

crease in length, the number of spikelets per unit area decrease, thereby

showing a consistency as to the number of spikelets on a lateral branch.

Henrard (1950) recognized one subspecies and one variety of D. milan-

jiana. The question then arises as to the possibility of subspecific categories

of this species in North America. The first three vectors of a MANOVA
procedure on populations oi D milanjiana accounted for 58.9 percent of

the variation, which is relativeh low for ihr type of analysis and is indica-

tive of a homogeneous group of populations. A separation of any group of

populations did not exist. An analysis of variance on these 17 populations

showed that there were significant differences (P < 0.0001) among six of

the characters measured. These included SL, PL, RL, RW, NS, and LL.

However, the highest F-value was only 6.39. Duncan's multiple range test

showed that these differences could not be correlated to any specific group

of populations. For example, when i
, on< yioup of populations might differ

significantly from other populations on SL, the same group would not be

significantly different for any of rln othei character: [t was concluded that

these differences were the expected variation among populations over a

wide geographic area and, thereby, taxonomically insignificant. Based on

North American specimens and characters measured in this study, no sub-

specific categories of D. milanjiana should be recognized and may indicate

a single or low number of introductions of this species in the Western

Hemisphere.

Characteristics of the leaf epidermis and internal anatomy were studied

using members of the annual complex and P > i Obvious differ-

ences existed between the perennial and th mnuals alls of long cells

oi / milanjiana were straight to slight!) wav; with round. ! corners Lout;

cell walls of the annuals were undulating to sinuous with distinctly angled

corners. Internal leaf anatomy showed that all specimens examined were

C, subtype NADP-ME. Sclerenchyma tissue occurred over most of the vas-

cular bundles in D. milanjiana but was associated only with first-order vas-

cular bundles in the annual species.

A cytological comparison including embryo sac: formation and pollen

fertility was made between the D. milanjiana and the annual species. Numer-
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ous ovaries were examined in eaeli speeies. Normal rnegasporogenesis of

the polgyonum type was observed in each of the annual taxa. The mature

embryo sac consisted ol wo \ nennds, one < : cell wo polar nuclei, and

proliferating antipodal ' omul mhryo sac formation was not observed in

P. )>iihuij'niUii. At sonii stage pnoi to amhesis tin ovar\ withered and de-

generated. This evidence suggi its thai this species i: female sterile. Pollen

fertility counts were made on 25 populations ol the annual taxa and on four

populations of P. mihmjijuj. Tin- annuals were found to be highly male

fertile, and no differences were observed among the taxa. Positive stains

were observed on 94 to 99 percent of the pollen in each taxon. Pigharia

milanjiana was found to be highly male sterile with approximately 1 percent

of the pollen giving a positive stain. Apparently, in North America this

species reproduces by runners and lateral branching from short, knotty

rhizomes.

CONCLUSIONS

PivjUru uuLinjhUht, a native of Africa, is an introduced species in North
America and presently occurs in southern Texas, Florida, eastern Mexico,

Central America, and the Caribbean. Based on taxonomically important

characters within the annual complex, P. wiliinjictna is both phenctically

distinct and statistically different from the most closely related annual species

i

-' ;
i i [n t i I ol li.ntit p n in in • to the perennial nature of

I

I

i uggested th ibs< ict ol It - pub< cencc spicules on the

mid-nerve of the lower lemma, lateral branch width, bract blade width, and

the number of spikelers per unit area of lateral branch be used to distinguish

P. nuLiiijiiiiid from the annual species.

Evidence present, n m [his stud) aiggeMs thai i measurable and definable
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NEW SPECIES OF CLITORIA SUBGENUS
BRACTEARIA SECTION CAUL1FLORAE

(FABACEAE) FROM NORTHERN
SOUTH AMERICA 1

PAUL R. FANTZ

Department of Horticultural Science, Box 5216,

North Carolina State University, Raleigh, NC 276jO

Members of Clitoria L. subgenus Bractearia (Mart, ex Benth.) Fantz sec-

tion Ca/di florae Fantz arc typically lianas that bear both cauliflorous inflo-

rescences below the leaves and often axillary inflorescences in the upper

leafy portions of the plant Withm th i Clitoria < mliflor\ i un pi,

to section Ca/diflorae. Flowers with narrow bracteoles and conspicuous calyx

lobes distinguish members of section Cauliflorae from lianas belonging to

"'I
i .' ion; of nl mi > , t <

i,
|

ci< ilarl) when a specimen might

not exhibit cauhfloi\ uioh < ' mpn ( ih< following species

(Fantz, 1982): C. arhorescens R. Brown in Ait., C. cavalcantei Fantz, C.

coriacea Schery, C. javitensis (HBK) Benth., C. leptostachya Benth., C.

ohidensis Huber, C. phnnosa Fantz, C. sagotii Fantz, C. selloi Benth., C.

tnnuhiensis Fantz, and the two species described below. Clitoria sagotii was

originally described with only a short diagnosis (Fantz, 1979). A more

complete description i wen hen plus di enptions of two new varieties of

that species.

1. Clitoria kaieteurensis Fantz, sp. nov.

Vilcs lignosi trabes vil Si amies. Folia mloh.tta, foliolis cllipncis, oblon^o-clhptia

pauciflorac. Flares magni. d-"7
.*) cm. Bractenlae w, /->//, "

1
' mm lungae, < ' »/ n;11 '»,-;;;;« U>bi\ "

' ^ run St\lus

persis, rufus, fere erect is. S.n\t>injc Kuietutr 'Cuyaihiei eudcni'nsu .

F.iana, trailing along ground or climber to 6-10 ft high. Leaves 5-fo

coriaceous, leaflets elliptic, elliptic-oblong, ovate-elliptic, or ovate to

sionally suborbiculat ipex obtuse ind ibruptl) i< minait acumen 2-8

long, more or less mucronatc, base rotund to weakly cordate, midrib

pressed above, primary veins of 8-10 pairs, upper surface dark green, glab-

rous, lower surface dull green, glaucous, pubescence moderately dense, be-

coming widely scattered with age, trichomes spreading to sub-erect, lamina

' Paper No. S-iO-i of rhe lournal Scries of the North Carolina Agricultural Research
Service, Ralegh, N. C
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8-15 cm long, 4-9 cm wide. Petiole reddish-brown, subquadrangular to

nearly terete, weakl) longitudinal!) striated, occasionally with a shallow

grove adaxially near the apex, 2-7.5 cm, pubescence scattered with uncinate

microtrichomes and rufus, subappressed macrotrichomes, becoming glabrate;

rachis 1-3 cm, somewhat compressed laterally; petiolules quadrangular, rugose,

5-6 mm. Stipules deciduous, large and conspicuous, lanceolate to oblong-

lanceolate, broadly acute, sometimes weakly arcuate, 8-19 mm long, 4-6

mm wide, ciliolate with sparse appressed trichomes on the surface; stipels

linear-lanceolate to lanceolate, acute, weakly 5-nerved, 8-13 mm long, 2-3

mm wide, terminal stipels smaller (4-9 mm x 1-2 mm). Inflorescence

axillary and cauliflorous, 1-4 peduncles per node, dark-colored, subsessile to

0.5 cm long, racemose, few-flowered (1-2, occasionally 3 pairs of flowers),

axis pubescence of uncinate microtrichomes with scattered spreading to erect

macrotrichomes. Pedicels 4-6 mm with predominately uncinate microtri-

chomes. Bracts large, 5-8 mm long, 1.5-2 mm wide. Bracteoles large,

lanceolate, acute to subacuminate, 9-12 (15) mm long, 3-5 mm wide,

inserted 1.5-2 mm below the calyx, pubescence of scattered uncinate micro-

trichomes. Flowers resupinate, large, 6-7.5 cm, pale purple. Calyx pubescence

moderately dense, of predominately uncinate microtrichomes with a few,

scattered, subappressed macrotrichomes, tube 14-18 cm long, 5-8 mm wide

at the base expanding to 9-13 mm wide at the throat, lobes ovate, acuminate,

apex rapidly narrowed to triangular acumen one-half the lobe length, 7-11

cm long, 3-5 mm wide at base, ventral lobe 9-13 mm long, 1-1.5 mm wide.

Vexillum moderately dense uncinate-pubescent, claw 6-9 mm, blade abruptly

curved outward above claw, 3.5-4.5 cm wide. Alae extended well beyond

carina by 8-11 mm, blade subfalcate, 17-21 mm long, 7-11 mm wide, claw

19-26 mm. Carina arcuate, 15-18 mm long, 4-5 mm wide, claw 27-33 mm.

Stamens diadelphous vexillary stamen coherent near base, tube glabrous,

falcate, 39-43 mm long, free filaments 4-6 mm; anthers lanceolate, ca 1.7

mm long, 0.5 mm wide. Gynoecium falcate; gynophore 5-8 mm; ovary

13-17 mm long, 1.2-1.3 mm wide, pubescence white tinged yellowish;

style much longer than the ovary, 23-27 mm, bearded, geniculate 2-4 mm
from distal end, stigma subcapitate. Legume stipitate, base enclosed within

calyx lobes, flat, brown, pubescence of uncinate microtrichomes plus scat-

tered, rufus, nearly erect macrotrichomes, valves 8-13 cm long, 10-16 mm

half to one turn. Seeds brown, smooth subglobose, face nearly orbicular,

slightly compressed, 8-12 mm long, 7-11 mm wide, 4-5 mm thick, 7-9 seeds

per pod. Figure 1.

GUYANA. ESSEQUIBO: locally frequent, scrambler, stems





The New York specimen is chosen as the holotypc bc< ;« it i ih< hi i

representative specimen. It includes leaves, an inflorescence with flowers (a

dissected flower within the packet) a fruit still attached to its stipe. ;ind

some seeds. All known specimens are from the Kaieteur Savanna, the basis

for the specific epithet selected.

The specimens of this species traditionaily have been identified as Clitoria

hn<!t,,nn >i vi /,«/r, ,;m \ i. •Uln • Sato, c ///,;,,,/ /^ r ,<>< //..., dis

tinguished easily from C. javitensis bj the smaller fruits with uncinate tri-

chomes, uncinate-pubescent calyx, white-pubescent ovary, a style much longer

than the ovary, and the subsessih ii Ion cn< (77 o; / etenrensis exhibits

morphological affinities with //7e; i o//7 and with other species pre-

viously known as ( jn 'ens \ vai /">< It" run eluded from rb <

javitensis complex i Fant' i
() .Sl >

Wo, ',,
/ , i i ii easily distin-

guished from these species by the larg< braci and stipules, and longer

,tamm 1 w\i( < <>> eo/j hi i i i«d p < k f coriacea and C.

tiiniihwnsis have short stipules ( 3-(7 mm
.) , short bracts (2-5 mm), narrower

bracteoles (1-3 mm), and short stamina! lubes (32-39 mm).

2. Clitoris, pendens; Fantz, sp. no v.

nates lujlnu

nodoso, ///«//

/„:, Snln

si ad 30 m. Folia rrifoliata, lolinlis dlipticis ad ovato-ellipi

sccnthte elougatissimac < H-'J > </«/ pouiulae, cauliflorae.

elongatus, 27-33 mm, longitudine ovarium magnopere

ii li"ni itibus uhappn i
!

e

Liana, to

leaflets ellip

1-2 cm lor

raised above

30 m loi

tg, mucro

,
primary

lg. Leaves 3-foliatc, thick-mcmbrai

are elliptic u„ !
i

. bnij

nate, base broadly cuneate to rott

veins of d-tt pairs, concolorous, up]

™;
akly

rface glabrous,

cm long, 4-7 (10) cm wide, lateral pair of leaflets occasionally asymmetrical.

Petioles subquadrangular to terete, 3-9 (11.5) cm, pubescence sparce to

glabrous, trichomes uncinate; rachis (1.5) 2-4 (4.5) cm; petiolules sub-

quadrangular, rugose )-6 mm stipid< leuduous, lane* deltoid, acute, in-

conspicuously striate, 3^1 (5) mm long, 1 mm wide; stipels deciduous,

linear, 3-5 mm long, 0.2-0.8 mm wide, hiflorescence usually cauliflorous,

I
nd( nt icr mo ( r lultiilowej unbraneh I i neai tin base,

highly elongated, generally 12--H em long (bearing flowers) to occasionally

95 cm long
1

i h< ib . , he

arely to 5 mm long, inJloresceiic< fascicled i erted mainly

f the stem (teste Magu/re 5426 5) or terminal and bearing .

leaves along the base of the inflorescence; axis pubescence c

e microtrichomes with some apprcssed. rufus, macrotrich
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and becoming spai I n i owai he ba I' di i les 2-10 cm; rachis

internodes 2-15 mm. Pedicels 3-5 mm. Bracts minute, lanceolate, acute,

2-3 mm long, 1 mm \\ id< Br.u uoles hon inconsph nous, narrowly lanceo-

late, acute, 3-5 mm long, 1.1-2 mm wide, inserted 1 mm below the calyx

b.ise. )'!< ,ii. uj in. in huge, d-S cm, whitish becoming pinkish to pale

violet with age. Calyx pubescence of predominately uncinaie microtrichomes
['In w to spars< i]>| ed, infu i i< rotri< Ion ml ecu w lb .1 li I

purple tinge, 17-24 mm long, 5-8 mm wide at base expanding to 9-15
mm wide at the throat, lobes ovate-deltoid, acute, 6-8 (9) mm long, 4-6
mm wide at base. Vexillum uncinate-piibescent to glabrate; blade abruptly

curved outward near the base above the claw, 3.5-5 cm wide; claw 10-15
mm. Alae extended 4-6 mm beyond the carina, blad( subohlorn; spatulate.

23-27 mm long, 7-10 mm wide, claw 23-26 mm long. Carina arcuate,

blade 15-20 mm long, 5-7 mm wide, claw 34-36 mm long. Stamens dia-

delphous, vexillary stamen coherent near the middle and coherent to free

near the base, tube glabrous, weakly arcuate, 40-48 mm long; free filaments

2-6 mm; anthers lanceolate, 2-3 mm long, 0.7-0.8 mm wide, connective
apiculatc. Gynoecium weakly arcuate; gynophore 5-8 mm; ovary 18-20 mm
long, 1.5-1.7 mm wide, pubescence dense, white tinged yellowish; style

27-3.3 mm, much longer than the ovary, bearded., geniculate 8-13 mm from
the distal end; stigma capitate, 0.5-0.7 mm diam. Leo/one short-stipitate,

base enclosed by calyx lobes to slightly exerted, flat, pubescence of uncinate

microtrichomes with scattered subappressed to spreading macrotrichomes;

with scattered subappressed to spreading macrofrichom \alv; I

- lo

cm long, 10-15 mm wide; stipe 23-31 mm long; beak 4-8 mm; dehiscence

not observed. Seeds not observed, ca 7-8 per pod. Figure 2.

Type c<election: SURINAM, nic: KI--KII-: Liana, cauliflorous flowers mainly at

" km ,.n, th Luce River, 12 km wn ()„si River, 3°36' 'to 3°4l'N-56°30' to

56°34'W,

l') fl , /, ,

160'), Mi, I

hills 9 kni N ol bioHdvi
n ct cl. 5-/5 52 ( paratyphS:
JS 2447103).

T, 12 1<m W of Oost Ri-

5263, GH, MO 1

: NY). SURINAM,
ver, 275 m, 1 Aug
800897, NY, S, U

The specimen selected as the holotype is the only specimen examined
that has both flowers and fruits. However, this specimen does lack the

vegetative structures. A second collection from the same locality, Irwin ct al.

54552, is selected as a paratype. It has both vegetative and floral structures,

some of which are in a dissected state. Both type collections exhibited the

characteristic elongated inflorescences. This is the only species in the genus
reported to have pendulous inflorescences, hence the specific epithet.

This species has close morphological affinities with C. leptostachya. His-

torically, any liana specimen with very ilong,u<d inflot .cences ami hit I mi

the large bracteoles which hide the calyx was identified as C. leptostachya.

Clitoria leptostachya can be distinguished easily from C. pendens by the



Fig. 2. Holotypc of Clituria pendi



smaller flowers (4-6 cm), narrower calyx tube (7-10 mm wide at the

throat), shorter calyx lobes (4-6 mm), longer pedicels ( 5-7 mm), smaller

wings & keel, shorter staminal column ( ^2-s7 mm), and shorter style

(17-19 mm) which is only slightly longer than the ovary ( 12-15 mm).

3. Clitoria sagotii Fantz, SIDA 8(1): 94. 1979.

Cltnma javitemis (HBK) Benth. var. glabra Sagot, Ann. Sc. Nat. Ser. 6, 13: 299.

1882. (TYPE: S.igot 120, K).

Clhnrnt uintasis (HBK) Bcntli. var. i^uianensis Sa«ot, num. in sched. (TYPE:
S*£o/ 720, GH, NY, U, W).

C/*/0f» prostrata Spruce, wow. /;/ jcW. (TYPE: ,S>v/a< 3543, K).

Liana, climbing or occasionally trailing. Lcvro' v foliate, coriaceous, con-

colorous (green), leaflets elliptic-oblong or elliptic to lanceolate, narrow to

very broad, apex obtuse abruptly acuminate, acumen 1-2 cm, base cuneate

to broadly cuneate, midrib cod pinion h ised above, primary veins of

6-11 pairs, both surfaces glabrous, lamina (6.5) 8—2 1 (25) cm long, 3-8
1

i

1

-
1

I ngul.il terete adaxialb truncate to canalicu-

late, 1.5-8.5 cm, glabrate to uncinate microtrichomed; rachis 1.5-4 cm;

petiolules quadrangular, dark-colored, rugose, 4- (
J mm. Stipules deciduous,

deltoiddanceolate, acute, 4-5 (6) mm long, 1.5-2 mm wide; stipels some-

what persistent, linear to lanceolate, acute, 1-6 mm long, 1-1.5 mm wide.

Inflorescence axillary, solitary, or cauliflorous, fascicled, racemose, feu-

flowered (2-A flowers, rarely 6), subsessile to 0.5 cm Jong; axis pubescence

of uncinate microtrichomes. Pedicels 6-11 mm, with uncinate microtri-

chomes; pedicels of cauliflorous inflorescences compressed, flattened below

the bracteoles and 2-3 mm wide. Bracts ovate, obtuse, with uncinate micro-

trichomes and ciliolate, 3-5 mm long, 1-2 mm wide. Bracteoles linear-

lanceolate, acute to short-acuminate, often spreading, 4-11 mm long, 1-2

mm wide, inserted 2-5 mm below the calyx base, flowers resupinate, large,

5-8 cm, vexillum pinkish-mauve with darker-colored veins near the center,

trichomes and scattered subappressed to spreadim; macrotrichomes, tube

11-16 mm long, 4-7 mm wide at base expanding to 8-13 mm wide at the

throat, lobes deltoid-ovate to lanceolate, acuminate, more or less arcuate,

5-13 mm long, 2-6 mm wide at base Vexillum pubescence of uncinate

microtrichomes with scattered appressed macrotrichomes, blade 3—1.5 cm
wide, claw 6-9 mm. Alae extended well beyond carina by 8-1.3 mm, blade

spatulate-falcate, 18-23 mm long, 8-12 mm wide, claw 17-26 mm. Carina

nearly straight, uncinate microtrichomed, blade 11-18 mm long, 3-6 mm
wide, claw 25-35 mm. Stamens diadelplmus, \exillary stamen coherent at

the base, tube glabrous, arcuate-falcate, 32-39 mm long, free filaments 4-7

mm, anthers lanceolate, 1.5-2.1 mm long, 0.7-0.8 mm wide, connective

acute, nearly subequal to anther sacs. Gynophore 2-1 mm; ovary 10-15 mm
long, 1-1.3 mm wide, pubescence white tinged \ellowish; style 22-26 mm,
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dark-colored, much longer than the ovary, bearded, geniculate 8-10 mm
from the distal end; stigma capitate, 0.6-0.8 mm diam. Legume (known

from var. canaliculata only) stipitate, exerted above the calyx, flat,

pubescence moderate, more commonly borne along the sutures, of uncinate

microtrichomes with few, scattered, suberect macrotrichomes; valves 8.5-15

cm long, 15-18 mm wide; stipe straight to weakly arcuate, 27-35 mm long;

beak 10-15 mm when persistent; dehiscence causing valves to twist 1-2

turns. Seeds (observed in damaged condition) dark brown to black,

smooth, thick, lenticular to subglobular, 6-7 mm long, 6-8 mm wide, 4-5

mm thick, 4-8 seeds per pod. Figure 3.

Type COLLECTIONS. FRENCH GUIANA. Frutex alte scandens, Mores rosei,

suavolentes, plurimi e ligno prodientcs, fructum non vidi, Karouany, 1857, Sagot

120 (HOLOTYPE: K-Hb. Bentham. photo at S; lSO'iTPRS :GH, NY, S, U, v6)M,

Tb } ec e icl 1c ber of s| ens that typically go by the

name of C. javitensis \ u lah t Sagoi Ihi group of plants has been ex-

cluded (Fantz, 1981) from the broad concept of C, javitensis as observed

by Bentham (1858), Sagot (1882), and later authors who adopted Sagot's

treatment. Clitoria sagotii can be distinguished easily from C. javitensis

by the prominent uncinate microtrichomes on the calyx, legume, and various

plant axes, the raised midrib on the upper leaf surface, the subsessile in-

florescences, short vexillum claw, and smaller fruits. For a more detailed

discussion, refer to Frantz (1981).

This species consists of three distinct varieties, nearly allopatric in dis-

3a. Clitoria sagotii var. sagotii

Clitoria saritensis (HBK) Benth. var. glabra Sagot, Ann. Sc. Nat. Ser. 6, 13: 299.

1882. (TYPE: Sagot 120 K).
Ciitot < tfiteiish ( HI [> Bcntli vm iihnumh Sagot , > chul

. < TYPJ

Sagot 120, GH, NY, U, W).

Leaflets (12) 15-21 (25) cm long, 5-8 (13) cm wide, primary veins

of 8-11 pairs. Petiole 5-8.5 cm long, flattened (truncate) adaxially, without

grooves. Flowers large, 6-8 cm. Calyx lobes elongate, 8-13 mm. Bracteole

6-10 mm. Ovary elongate, 13-15 mm.

The typical variety is recognized easily by the larger flowers with elongated

calyx lobes and more robust vegetative features. It is known from mountain

forests of French Guiana, blooming between December through February.

3b. CLITORIA SAGOTII var. canaliculata Fantz, -.
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Leaflets (6.5) 8-16 (20) cm long, 2.5) 3-7 cm wide, primary veins

of 6-8 pairs. Petiole 1.5-5.5 (7) cm, with a conspicuous shallow to deep

longitudinal groove adaxially. Pctiolules 4-6 (rarely 7-9) mm. Flowers

5-6.5 (8) cm. Calyx lobes 5-8 mm. Bracteoles 4-6 mm. Ovary 10-22 mm.

TYPE COLLECTION. GUYANA Vim svitli wocxb rem . irh i procumbent in the

Riur "HM') 1 i U no 1 1 I / H / > b ll.nnu ^J33 (HOLOTYPE:

K-shcet labeled no. 2!; ISOTYPES: K-sheet labeled no. 1 not seen, NY!).

This variety is recognized easily by the canaliculate petioles. It is found

in sandy soils of sawmnas ind upland woods and thickets in Guyana, Suri-

nam, and rarely in eastern Venezuela, blowers have been collected from

July through March. Fruits have been collected from November through

February, with one collection in July.

3c. Clitoria sagotii var. sprucei Fantz, var. nov.

Leaflets 7-18 cm long, v7 cm wide priman vein oi S 11 p u Petiol

2-7 cm long, flattened (truncate) adaxially, without grooves. Petiolules

7-8 mm. Flowers 5-6.5 cm. Calyx lobes 5-8 mm. Bracteoles (6) 7-10 mm
long, subtending and inserted 1(2) mm below calyx base. Ovary 10-12 mm.

Type collections: VENEZUELA [?}. Amazonas: AC. Tomo fl. Guaimie, ubi

(iioionn ! HI. K.rhim ^ I Nl 'LA J flun uimiv Hid ^cto upn
ostium fluv Casiquau. ls,i S/w, . , > fiUK^Pli G 195 & 196, GH, CGE-
Hb. Lindley, F 1546829, W 112030, RB 17245). BRAZIL. AMAZONAS: ptope

San Carlos, ad Rio Negro Brasilia borealis. 1S53-4, Spruce 3543 (PARATOPES: BM,
K-Hb. Bentham, W 18666).

Spruce 3343 includes three sets of data, yet all plants were collected within

a small geographic area and recognized by Spruce as one species. The holo-

type selected is the only one bearing Spruce's manuscript name of Clitoria

prostata, the probable original collection of the three sets placed under one

number by Spruce.

This variety lacks the conspicuous canaliculate petioles of var. uuniliculata

and bears smaller flowers and calyx lobes, distinguishing ii from *ai utgol .

The species is widely distributed in woods or open areas in the western

Amazon basin, in western Bia/il southern Venezuela ,^\A rarely in southern

Colombia. Flowers have been collected in August, November, and April

through June.

Acknowledgement and appreciation are extended to Robert L. Beckmann

and James W. Hardin for reviewing the manuscript and providing construe-
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VEGETATIVE APOMIXIS ('VIVIPARY')

IN BOUTELOUA HIRSUTA LAG. (POACEAE)

STEVEN R. HILL

Depart tm •> oj Botany, I u-ivcn } oj \htrylei

College Parke Ml) "0742

Vegetative apomixis in the inflorescences of various angiosperms is well-

known. The summaries of Stebbins (1941 ), Gustafsson ( 1946, 1947), and

Nygren (1954) list i! taxa known to show this reproductive mechanism, 3

of which are dicots, 17 are grasses, and 24 are other monocots (particularly

Agave and Allium). The production of asexual bulblets (or plantlets ) on

a parental individual is often mistakenly called 'vivipary'. a term best re-

served (in botany) for the process whereby seeds germinate while the fruit

is still held by the inflorescence. In vegetative apomixis some portion of

the inflorescence itself develops into buds, bulblets, or proliferations (Steb-

bins, 1941).

The hairy grama grass, Boutelone hirsute hag., is a frequent component

of the prairies of the United States and Mexico, ranging from North Dakota

to Wisconsin, south to California and Mexico, and east io Louisiana and

peninsular Florida. In July, 1981 two unusual populations were observed on

the coastal prairie of Texas s follow R 1 i LJGIO CO.: open coastal prairie

1.5 mi SE of Willow Lake, Willow Lake Pasture, Greta Ranch, ca 8 mi

NE of Refugio, 15 Jul 1981, S. R. Hill 10501 (COLO, GH, MARY, MO,

NMCR, NY, TAES^ VT); short grass prairie remnant, south side of hwy

77, House Pasture, Greta Ranch, 8 mi NE of Refugio, 19 Jul 1981, S. R. Hill

10570a (GH, MARY, TAES, VT). Their spikes bore

spicuous green plantlets in place of normal greyish spikelet

countered such plants previously during a four year vegetal

Vegetative apomix is in Boutcloua hirsuta was 1nrieflv me.itioned by Gould

1968, p. 72) and b,y Gould and Box (1965,
\
>. 36), th.

ates: "The plants o f our area frequently are vi viparous i n the early sum-

nade no reference to vegetative apomixis.

Gametophytic apomixis, spccificalh apospory, has been reported in

1outelo//a cnrtipendnla ( Michx. i Torn bv Mohamed si id Gould (1966)

)ut this process has not been found in Boutelo • section Chondrosioides

o which B. hirsute belongs. Vegetative apomixis has not been reported for

he inflorescences of any other species of Bonieloiei

SID 1 ym - ).s
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The normal spikelct bears two flumes ( the second of which often has

tuberculate bristle-hairs), a fertile floret, and a sterile floret (Fig. 1, b).

The lemma of the fertile floret has a tri furcate apex with awns, and encloses

the unornamented bicarinate palea. The sterile floret or rudiment is a

stipitate lemma with three well-developed awns. In the present case (Fig.

1, a) only the floral bracts within the individual spikelct are transformed.

Young plantlets or bulblets are seen in spikelets throughout the inflorescence.

The older spikes of the season often bore both normal spikelets with mature

fruits and atypical spikelets with well-developed plantlets. However, in

younger spikes there were no normal spikelets, but only transformed spikelets

in which the lemma of the fertile floret was green, elongated, and bore

tuberculate hairs more typical of vegetative portions of the plant (Fig. 1, c).

In these spikelets the palea was rudimentary and green, and the rudiment

itself was absent and, therefore, not involved. The mature plantlets in the

d-e). and in each spikelct the fertile floret often bore a mature fruit.
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A NEW THREE-AWN GRASS FROM
TRANS-PECOS, TEXAS
BARTON H. WARNOCK

The htjitas VomuLitinn. 1\ (). Box {()

r<?r//«£/„,:, TX 798^2

ST IDA brow ni i Wat

™L
k

',

50-100
li; folia i M-25

igae r 8-11

a 8-10
, corpore 8-10 a ca 2

longa iJc-bik- « rista antnili c ga, an

Tufted perennial; stems erect to ascending 60-100 cm tall mostly appear-
ing glabrous, old culms have a tendency to shred; inflorescence spicate

panicle ca 20 cm long, appressed branches; peduncle long exserted ca 15-45
cm; leaves more abundant on lower one thin) of plant; blades micro-scabrous
on upper surface ridges, tightly involute and curving ca 14-25 cm long, ca

1.5 mm broad at base, pilose to glabrous near throat; ligule short hairs ca

0.4 mm long; collar ijabrous; sheaths short ciliate on margins at throat,

micro-scabrous on ridges; spikelets 1-10 per appressed branches, 8-11 mm
long, excluding once geniculate awn; first glume ca 8 mm long including

short awn; second glume 10-11 mm long, awnless; lemma body glabrous ca

10-11 mm long to beak or column which is slightly twisted, ca 2 mm long
two lateral awns ca 1-2 mm long bur vary somewhat in length; central awn

long, micro-scabrous:; callus short

ITION: TEXAS. Brewster Co.: widespn
fountains, eleva

ajitas Museum; ISOTYPI •S: TI-X . SMI 1

)

This three-awn grass is known only from Del Norte Mountains; of minor
importance for forage except prior to anthesis. Named for Joseph R. Brown
who practices good conservation on his Altuda Mountain ranch. I am deeply

indebted to Dr. Marshall Johnston, LIT. Austin for translating my English

description of this taxon. Dr. Johnston states that he has seen several species

of Arhtida in Mexico that show considerable variation in length of tri-

lateral awns. The habitat and general appearance of this grass closely re-

sembles Anstida Wright ii which is frequent and in close association with
this taxon.





PUCC1NELLIA DISTANS (JACQ.) PARL.
(POACEAE) : A HALOPHYTIC GRASS RAPIDLY

SPREADING IN OHIO
ALLISON W. CUSICK

Division of Natural Areas and Preserves, Ohio Department of

Natural Resources. Fountain Square, Columbus, Oil 43224

Puccinellia distans (Jacq.) Pari, (alkali grass; reflexed saltmeadow grass)

n ;m masian p< renn il grass oi exposed haIophyti< n nations which has

been established locally in the United States since at least the late nineteenth

century. It is widespread in the western states and along the northeastern

Atlantic Coast with scattered interior stations from southern Ontario to

Wisconsin and Illinois (Fernald, 1950; C.leason & Cronquist, 1963; Hitch-

cock & Chase, 1951; Mohlenbrock, 1975). Although first collected in Ohio
in 1963, only in the past ten years has Puccinellia distans become common.
It has spread rapidly across the state, apparently because of its ability to

survive and flourish in salt rich environments. A review of its advance and
occurrence in Ohio may serve as a model for other midwestern states.

Most manuals give the species authorities for Puccinellia distans as (L)
Pari., but (Jacq.) Pari, would seem to be correct ( E. G. Voss, pers. comm.,

1982). Reference works using (Jacq.) Pari, include Core & MacNeill

(1980), Kartesz & Kartesz (1980), and Voss (1972). The Ohio plants

can be determined as the var. tenuis (Uechtritz) Fern. & Weath. (Fernald

& Weatherby, 1916).

Pucinellia distans first was collected in Ohio in 1963 from a rest area

along Interstate 75 in Butler County {Weishaupt s.n., OS 74517). This
collection is the sole record for the state cited by Weishaupt ( 1067). Only
one other collection is known to exist from Ohio in the 1960's, a specimen
sent to The Ohio State Univet .in A<;n>nom\ I »

j
n neni for identification

in 1968. The grass had been collected in Seneca County "in a seeding of

Kentucky Bluegrass" (OS 86162).

The mid 1970's saw a dramatic increase in the number and extent of

populations of Puccinellia distans in Ohio At this nine Weishaupt noted

the establishment and spread of this species along Interstate 70 in central

Ohio west of Columbus (pers comm., 1981). As of 1981, alkali grass had
been collected from sS Ohio counties, almost all of the collections being

from the corridors of interstate highways (Fig. 1).

"•'v h< n in flow 1 1 P/mih II • dn mi, quiK tonspu nous, forming a pink-

ish band paralleling iIk nudn <\ vmualb J, Kent to the pavement. Species

frequently associated with Puccinellia distans include Ana^allis arvensis L,
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Carex praegracilis W. Boott, Spergularia ?i

(I,) C Presi ex (iricseb. Horde///// j/thiliin I is common in the sum

[ions, but gtous slightly further from the pavement.. This zonation

very striking, the outer band of Horde//?// bordering an. inner b

Pi cinedln ilon th ven Ph< o( ted peeies m. ltioned bov<

both zones with the exception ol (direx firacgrucHi.s fliis species

only in the Puccinellia zone

Among states and provinces adjacent: to Ohio, Vnccnicllui disL,

been reported only from Michigan, Pennsylvania, and Ontario. Voss (1972

Griseb., and S. media

has

Fig. 1. Puce, ell,



lists this species from six count it-s ot southwestern Michigan, although not

from counties bordering Ohio. In Michigan, an association of halophytic

species, including VncciuvUui disuns, is described by Reznicek (1980).

This site is along an interstate highway and rather similar to, though floris-

tically more diverse than, many of the plant's habitats in Ohio. Alkali grass

has been reported only from southeastern Pennsylvania (Wherry, et al.,

1979). The species has been known in Ontario since 1879 and now is scat-

i uidch it. n ouih< n Ontario (Don ,

l Mat i . il, 1980). Though
not reported from Indiana (Deam, 19-10) or western Pennsylvania, Vucci-

nclliii distant may be expected to occur in these areas. The species doubtless

is present there and may be merely overlooked.

Speculating on the mode of introduction of Pucciiivllia distans in this

( i« n ! 'on 1 , ill ( lost) j uuli< in. th u it may be a contaminant in

the grass mixtures used to seed highways. The I 06S collection cited above

was from a seeding of bluegrass, but it would not seem to be a likely source

of the many populations in Ohio.

Of equal interest is the rapid advance of the species in recent years across

Ohio. This spread must be related directly to the use of road de-icing salt.

The verge environment is not saline at first, of course, but gradually the

salt accumulates m the soil creating a desert like smi.n ion which few species

can tolerate. PuiaiicUia distaus seems to be at a great competitive advantage-

in this salt-rich zone. The advance of alkali grass in Ohio must not be

unique to the state, but probably is typical ol those states where de-icing

salt has been ipphed repeatedb through time, (liven its ability to flourish

in such a hostile environment and the widespread occurrence of that en-

vironment, Pucc'nicllui distaiis is likely to become a significant member of

the spontaneous vascular flora of the Mideast.
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DALEA CANDIDA MICHAUX EX WILLDENCW
(FABACEAE) NEW TO THE RIDGE AND VALLEY

PHYSIOGRAPHIC PROVINCE
JERRY M. BASKIN and CAROL C. BASKIN

School of Biological Sciences, University of Kentucky

' Lexington. KY 40506

I Idea Candida (Midi. mix j Willdemm var. cunclida ( Petalostemon

. udidit) Michaux) is an erect, herbaceous, perennial legume that is widely

distributed throughout the tallgrass prairie region of central North America,

and it also is known from several states in the southeastern United States.

The reported geographical range of the taxon is from southern Manitoba

and Saskatchewan, south to Texas and Louisiana and eastward to Wisconsin,

Indiana, central Kentucky, central Tennessee and eastern Alabama (Wemple,
1970; Barneby, 1977). According to Wemple (1970), it occurs primarily

in ".
. . prairie habitats, open woodlands and glades, occasionally adventive

along railroads." Weaver (195-1) lists it as one of the "principle forbs of

upland prairie," and Stcyermark (1963) gives it habitat in Missouri as

".
. . prairies, rocky open ."Jades, along railroads and rocky or open wood-

The range of the other segment of PaUa Candida. Dalea Candida Mich, nix

ex Willdenow var. Oligopbyila ( Torrey ) Shinners {- Petalostemon occi-

dentale (Gray ex Heller) Fcrnald), is mostly west of that of var. Candida,

with some overlap occurring in the central Nonh American grassland region

(Isely and Welsh, I960; Wemple, 1970).

On 22 June 1981 while botanizing in cedar (limestone) glades in the

I
'

< 'd II v
| 'n u, M| i) i I wine ii in ( ount\ in eastern Ten-

nessee and in Catoosa County in northwestern Georgia, we discovered a

population of D. Candida var. Candida in each of the two counties (Fig. 1).

The population in Meigs County occurred at the edges of a small cedar

glade and adjacent open deciduous woodland just north of Eastview School

(J. & C. Baskin # 1985). We counted about 200 plants in this population.

The population in Catoosa County, Georgia occurred in a small gladedike

opening and extended a Ions.' the locky roadside of Viniard-Alexander Road
through an open deciduous woodland in the Ciuckamauga and Chattanooga



National Mil 1986). There about

Fig.

Dalea Candida previously has not been reported from eastern Tennessee

(Mahler, 1970; Collins et al., 1978), Georgia (Duncan and Kartesz, 1981;

Van Horn, 1981 ) or the Ridge and Valley Physiographic Province (Wemple,

1970; Barneby, 1981). In Tennessee, D, Candida previously was thought to

be restricted to Davidson, Rutherford and Wilson counties in the Nashville

Basin of Central Tennessee (Collins et al, 1978; Mahler, 1970), and in

northern Alabama Wemple (1965) cites it only from Colbert County in

the northeastern part of that state. Thus, the populations in the Ridge and

E3 Ridge and Valley Physiographi

Province

in Meigs County, Ter

Catoosa County, Gcorcia.
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Valley Physiographic I'nnante of Georgia ami 'Tennessee represent significant

eastward range extensions of" this taxon.

Interestingly, the cedar glade flora of northwestern Georgia contains sev-

eral prairie species that are at the southeastern limit of their range and are

characteristic of prairies and glades to rhe west and northwest. These species

include: Bout ido net curtipcnditli ( Michaux ) Torrcy, Sporobol/ts hctcrolepis

Gray, Aster sericeus Ventenant and OnoMnod'utni mode Michaux var.

occhlcntalc (Mack.) I. M. Johnston DuU it.Li \ai '

i anoth i

addition to this western prairie element.

Voucher specimens of D. cdiididj var. cdiididd have been sent to VDB
and SMU.
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NOTES
RHYNCHOSPORA MILIACEA AND SCIRPUS DIVAR1CATUS, NEW

TO TEXAS—Rbyncbospora miliacca ( Lam. ) Gray is a stoloniferous peren-

nial beak-rush inhabiting the Coastal Plain from southeast Virginia to

southern Florida and west to Louisiana (Godfrey and Wooten, 1979). It is

found Di lioodph u foo ,t ,\wimt , >\u woodlmd and Ions; marsh) shores

of streams. Its only known occurrence in east Texas is on a wooded slope

with springs and seepages. The slope is affiliated with (dear Fork Creek just

north of its junction with Highway 256 in Tyler County. It was initially

collected in September, 1980 (Nixon and Ward 10671 ASTC).

Scirpus divaricates Ell. was found 14 Nov 1980 northeast of Silsbee

within the Jack Gore Baygall Unit of the Big Thicker National Preserve in

a wet poncblikt in ( on an II 10906) It is generall) found in

low wet woods and swamps from Virginia ro Florida, west to Louisiana,

thence to Missouri (Godfrey and Wooten, 1979)—Elray S. Nixon and

John R. Ward, Biology Department, Stephen F. Austin State University,

Nacogdoches, TX 75962-3003.
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PSILOCARYA SCIRPOIDES TORR. (CYPERACEAE) AND PHYSALIS
MISSOURIENSIS MACKENZ. & BUSH (SOLANACEAE) NEW TO
LOUISIANA.—Continued field work on the Louisiana flora has produced

collections of two additional unreported raxa.

PSILOCARYA SCIRPOIDES Torr. LOUISIANA. Washington Parish: abund-

ant in wet ditch along edge of low woods near Scarborough Creek No. 3

ca 1.3 mi S of Angie on LA 21, 30 Sep 1979, Allen & Vincent 9697 (LAF).

The previously known range of this (axon is indicated by Godfrey and

Wooten (1979) as extending in the costal plain from Massachusetts to

North Carolina, the Florida panhandle md in the Great Lakes Lowland,

with a more recent record from Alabama given by Krai ( 19H1 ). Duplicates

have been sent to GA, MO, NLU, NO, NY, SMU, and VDB.

PHYSALIS MISSOURIENSIS Mackenz. & Bush. LOUISIANA. Lafayette Par-

ish: Infrequent in disturbed area by Biology building on LJSL campus in

Lafayette, 16 Jul 1981, Allen 11104 ( LA! 7
).. Compared wiili other Louisiana

species of Pbysalis, this species is distinct in having the cahecs villous with

simple, septate trichomes. Insomuch as the plants were growing in an area

that is periodical!) nown rh< ;pcci< ma\ not >ersi u tins locality Water-
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northeast Kansas, western Arkansas, and adjacent Oklahoma, with a doubt-

ful specimen from southwest Texas A duplicate is being sent to NLU—
Charles M. Alien, Division of Sciences, Louisiana State University at Eunice,

Eunice, LA 70535, and Karl J Vina.) I u\ f'roi \ I ( ,

of Southwestern Louisiana, Lafayette. LA 70504.

GODFREY, R. K.

eastern United S

KRAL, R. 1961. F.

W'A'I'l RI'Al |„ 1 1.

CHLORIS SUBMUTICA (POACEAE) IN TEXAS.—A collection of

Chloris siibmutica H.B.K. ( \VorthinKton 32H5; UTEP, TEX) from the Davis

Mountains, Jeff Davis County, Texas, represents the first record of this

essentially Mexican grass from the state and may represent the only extant

population in the United States. The locality is an open flat area along

Limpia Creek at the McGuire Ranch ruins (

30'' ,

37'30"N-104°05'3O''W)
)

1740 m elevation, and was found there on 2 Sep 1978 and recollected on

16 Aug 1979 to disperse to additional herbaria ( Worthington 5001; COLO,
SRSU, TAES). The species has been extensively collected in Mexico pri-

marily at elevations of 914-1829 m, from as far south as Colombia and

Venezuela, and was known from the United States only from old collections

from Las Cruccs, Dona Ana County, New Mexico ( Anderson, D. E., Tax-

onomy of the genus Chloris (Gramineae). BYU Sci. Bull. 17(2): 1-13.3.

1974). I thank Dr. Dennis E. Anderson for making the determination.—

Richard D. Worthinyjon, De jhirt ment of Biological Sciences, The University

of Texas at El Paso, El Paso, TX 79968.

GALIUM D1VARICATUM (RUBIACEAE), NEW TO MISSOURI.—
During a field trip near Big Creek about A miles southeast of Blairstown

(Henry County, Missouri), a small herbaceous member of the Rubiaceae

was found growing among loose gravel on an abandoned railway bed. The
colony was several meters long and as wide as the railroad bed. Specimens

collected were easily assigned to the genus Galium, but they did not resemble

any of the other known specu , previous!) recorded for Missouri.

A duplicate specimen has been identified as G. divarication Poirct ex

Lamarck by Lauramay T. Dempster of the jepson Herbarium (Univ. of

California at Berkeley). This species is . n.mii li/ed I uropean introduction

into North America. Excluding Missouri, it ranges from Ohio and West
Virginia, south to Georgia, and west to Arkansas; in addition, it is found



in California and Oregon (C. A. Lawson. 1982. pers. comra.).

A brief description of the Henry County specimens follows: plants annual,

sprawling, up to 35 cm tall; leaves in whorls of 3-7, linear; .3.5-7 ( 10) mm
long and 0.3-0.7 mm wide with spinulose margins an*.! terminating in a

bristle-tip; stems retrorsely scabrous; flowers whitish green, about 0.7-0.9

mm long, in loose cymes, these branching from the upper axils; fruits

roughened in short striate bands.

G (In 'Cdtiim \ char cren:/ i in ran In roughened to glabrous ovaries

and fruit, while those of its closei relativ< G pans \, L (sensu strkto)

ha hispid ovaries and fruii 6 livaricatu/i can b treated as an extrenu

form of G. parisiense, as var. leiocarpinii "f'ausch (Kartesz, J. T. and R.

Kartesz. 1980. A Synonymized Checklist of the Vascular Flora of the United

States, Canada and Greenland. Univ. of N. Carolina Press, Chapel Hill.

498 pp.) or var. dwaricatum (Lam.) DeVis (Hitchcock, C. L. et al. 1959.

Vascular Plants of the Pacific Northwest, Part 4. Univ. of Wash. Press,

Seattle. 510 pp.). In any case, none of these taxa have been previously

recorded for Missouri.

In Missouri, if one uses the Flora of Missouri (J. A. Steyermark. 1963.

Iowa State Univ. Press, Ames, Iowa. 1720 pp.) it might be confused with
G. concinnum T. & G, but G. concinniuu has larger leaves, 1-2 cm long,

cuspidate leaf tips rathei than bristle- ippi 1 ind is a perennial with more
or less glabrous stems.

Voucher specimens of Castaner 5HM (Missouri, Henry Co., 25 Jun 1979)
have been deposited in the herbaria of Central Missouri State University

(WARM) and Southwest Missouri State University (SMS) .—David Casta-

net Herbaria),, Central Wissnin S Un \\ rrcnsl i , MO 6409i

T1LLANDSIA RECURVATA (BROMELIACEAE) IN PENSACOLA,
FLORIDA—A BOTANICAL CURIOSITY.—Late in autumn 1980 I dis-

covered a small colony of Tillands a /< cun\ ta 1 growing on the trunk of a

cabbage palm (Sabal palmetto (Walt.) Lodd ) in an ornamental planting in

front of a department store at 1412 W. Fairfield Drive, Pensacola, Florida.

The T. recurvata plants were ca 12 ft above ground level, and the cabbage

palm was obviously a transplanted specimen (the natural range of S. palmetto

in Florida extends only as far west as Gulf County (Ktirz and Godfrey,

1962)). Without doubt the T. recurvata was unintentionally transplanted

along with the cabbage palm when it was brought into Pensacola, which
may have been as long ago as 1969 when the nearby Woolco store first

opened, but it is also possible that the tree was planted more recently.

Examination of exsiccata at the herbaria of Florida State University

(FSU) and the University of Florida (FLAS ) show that T, recurvata occurs

naturally in the following Florida counties: Alachua, Brevard, Broward,

SIDA 9(4i: 369. 1982.
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, Flagler, Glades,

Lake, Lee, Levy,

Manatee, Mai ion Man in Okcechobct Oran ! Palm Beach, Pasco,

Pinellas, Polk, St. Lucie, Sarasota, Seminolc/Sumter, and Volusia. Thus the

T. recurvata observed in Pensacola ( Escambia County) is 245 miles west of

the nearest natural Florida population.

Outside of Florida, T. recurvata lias been repotted Irorn Last Baton Rouge
Parish (Piehl, 1974) ami an unspecified site in southwestern Louisiana

(Thierct, 1969), ,oi ihwi , m i i from Brcv ;tei '
< tint) east to Blanco,

Hays, and DeWitt Counties (Correll and Johnston, 1979), and Arizona

(Harlan, 1970), in which it is the only btomeliad. Us natural range extends

south through the West Indies, Mexico, and Central America to northern

Argentina and Chile (Correll and Johnston, 1979; Smith and Wood, 1975).

To determine if 7". recurvata could withstand winter conditions of Pensa-

cola, I postponed collecting it until 19 Sep 1981, at which time it was

vigorously healthy and in fruit. Thus, unprotected T. recurvata had with-

stood one of Pensacola's severest winters ( 19S0-19S1 ) without evident

harm. One specimen (Burkhalter 7926) was prepared and deposited in

the herbarium of the University of West Florida, Pensacola (UWFP).

My observations indicate that it is possible for 7. recurvata to exist in

Escambia Count) Florida o i until ikhiimt is a naturally occurring

population is discovered there, the occurrence of fortuitously-transplanted

individuals of T. recurvata maintaining, themselves in Pensacola without

assistance or attention by man must be considered as nothing more than an

interesting botanical curiosity.—James R. B/irkbaher. 788 Deeclra Avenue,
Pensacola. FL 32504.

CORRELL, D. S. & M. C. JOHNSTON. IT'). Manual ot the vascular plants ol

Texas. Univ. of Texas, Dallas, 1881 pp.

HARLAN, A. D. S. 19"0. Sonic- aspects ot the ecology ol Tilhwdsu recurvata L. in

KURZ, H & R k l 01 l R] i 1 1 i o ul m 1 i . i ,n !!.H
Fr., Gainesville, Ml pp.

I'll.HI M \ 19 i Verification ol the occurrence of Tillcmd.ua recurvata. hall moss,

in Louisiana and its endangered status. Bull. Louisiana Soc. Hort. Res. 15: 1-6.

SMITH, L B. & C 1 WOOD |K 19 5 Tlu genera O H. nc-li.u ic in tli irh

eastern United States. Jour. Arnold Arh. 56: 375-397.

THIERET, J. W. 1969. Twenty-tive species of vascular plants new to Louisiana. Proc.

BELLARDIA TRIXAGO (L) ALL. (SCROPHULAR1ACEAE) AD-
VENT1VE IN TEXAS—Specimens arc received frequently at the SMU
Herbarium for identification. In June 1980 Cieyata Aiilvsgi sent a specimen



that was different from anything she hid even seen. It appeared at first to

be Parentucellia viscosa of the Scrophulariaceae, an Old World species ad-

ventive in northern California and eastern Texas, but a literature and her-

barium search indicated that it was nor P. viscosa but yet another introduced

"Scroph," Bellardia trixago ( L ) All., with i similai distribution pattern

Bellard is regarded i nativ< o tin lediterranean region ( Heinsle; >

Skan, 1905; Munz, 1959) and South Africa (Davis, 1978). It is now

colonized in Caucasus, N. Iraq, N. & W. Iran, Cyprus, Turkey, Palestine,

Reunion, Ethiopia and E. Africa. It is also found in Australia and N. & S.

America where it has been introduced and now naturalized.

Bellardia trixago is a viscid-pubescent annual belonging to the tribe

Pedicularieae-Scrophulariaceae. It is similar and closely related to Bartsia

and Parentucellia, other genera of the tribe. Unlike Bellardia., Bartsia is

perennial; Parentucellia differs in that the corolla is yellow and the calyx

lobes are equal and lanceolate, while in Bellardia the corolla is white-lavender

and the calyx lobes are unequal and obtuse ( Fig. 1 )

.

The earliest report of BelLoU/ 1 , tgo for r" onh America appears to be

that of Greene (1894) in California: "plentiful in an old field near Marti-

nez, and escaping to the uneuli n ,md I

j
. idjanni A brains (1951) and

Munz (1959) reported the sp< l< b< n laturali < I in old fields and

grassy places in counties about San Francisco Bay.

The species was first discos red in"! is b; tin eo mthoi m 1
(A'!0 \ he

following spring (1981) additional collectim- \ 1 field work were done to

better determine the overall distribution.

HABITAT AND DISTRIBUTION

Collections oi hcllaidia «ik mad< n i mi .
o m ih fUhand

Prairie along roadsides, where the specie wa eonspi ions and beautiful,

in open fields, and in pasture.,. Plants wen mo < ibundani along roadsides

and associated with lighter textured soils on the uplands. The habitat and

populations indicate that B. trixago i idventive in the area. Figure 2 gives

detailed locations of populations observed and collected. Adjacent areas in

Navarro and Freestone counties w( « n irehed foj everal miles and no

plants were found. The largest colony was just west of Winkler where the

plants extended to the Freestone County line and abruptly stopped.

Specimens examined (SMU) TFXAS Navarro Co open pasture ca 11 mi SE

'

of Corsieana, 19 fun 1980 I///. mi same location li \pi 1981, Lipsc
'

i351, lj-h,<y SI ' roa^nl< u mi S ot Kmns on FM
:

u-omb ^ >l I,//' i / i/J.S 101 1 id. in I
(

i i

287, 15 Apr 1981, Lipscomb S3.56; roadsidi ea

Apr 1981, Lipscomb 3355; roadside ea 0.5 mi

15 Ap

sv. V,t urs;

Ke I'M

on I'M 416
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llmu-y Ij/'u-o//;/>, lU-rlhirinn;. Southern Methodist University, Dallas, 7'X

75275; Geyata Ajilr.^i, Herbarium. Texas A&M University, College Station,

TX 77843.
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REVIEWS
ACTA BOTANICA ACADEMIAE SCIENTIARUM HUNGAR1CAE,

Volume 27, numbers 1-2, 1981, pp. 1-280. (Eighteen papers, ~ of partic-

ular interest to Syst m ti< Botanist "
\l itomu stud) i i some woody plant

species from Cuba, III, K. Babos and A. Borhidi; Rubiaceas Cubanas, I.—

Randia L. y Sbaferocharis Urb., A. Borhidi; /m classification on the basis of

generative characteristics, E. Melkb; Mosses of Vietnam, II, 'IV. Ninh;

No^/tclimdcndrou, a new genus of the moss lamil) Neekeraceae, Tr. Ninh

and T. Pocs; Studies on African Calymperaceae, III. Conspectus of the

An urn pecic of \rrhopodo Sch\ i i Orban Wonodca forsteri Hook,

in Cuba, D. Reyes Montoya).

JOURNEY TO MEXICO DURING THE YEARS 1826 TO 1834. Berlandier,

Jean Louis. Translated by Sheila M. Ohlendorl, Josette M. Bipelow, and Mary M.

Kirlmim V. Mull i \usfm It\i Srm llih.i il ^ milium I'M) ]> ^i
6:2. Illustrations, appendices, bibliography, index. Two Volumes. $75.00.

"I purchased it- because it's too valuablt to general scieno to let it remain

and rot in Matamotos," wrote Lieut. Couch from Brownsville to Spencer

Fullerton Baird at the Smithsonian in February, 1853. Darius Nash Couch

(1822-1897), "a distinguished officer and explorer of the Western Country,"

had learned of the rclic/i/ijc of the naturalist jean Louis Berlandier who had

drowned less than two years before. His horse had tloundered crossing the

Rio San Fernando south of Matamoros en route to Mexico City. Berlandier

at age twenty two had arrived at Panueo, Mexico, December 15, 1826 to

collect naturalia on behalf of the Swiss botanist, the elder A. P. de Candolle,

and a small group of issociates \n u prentice of de Candolle at Geneva,

Berlandier had contributed to that great opus, the Prodromus, the earliest

nineteenth century account of the world's flora. Less than a year after arriv-

ing in Mexico foi d( ( uuloll. Berland i leeepted prohabl) loo oon mi

appointment as a member of the Commission of Limits, organized by the

then infant Republic of Mexico to colleci information concerning the coun-

try's resources. General Mier y Teran was head of the Commission, which

was dissolved sometime in November 1829.

But let Lieut. Couch tell it, as he related his experience with Berlandier s

widow to Baird in two letters. 1853-5-1, as published in W. H. Dall's life

of Band ( 19h 2<)i ).

re his death. The result



i" in B )i my, Nai I I istor>

the collection for wl I offered $500.

The collection is a 1

There arc about 150

s; several t

twelve square feet oi

s'i n Old vie* icof

ll, piUs oi

valuable, probably be ewhi

These handsome volumes are rhe latest ami most important literary results

chase. This Berlandier record of early Texas nicely complements leading

natural history journals of the period: Kalm's for Delaware-New Jersey,

Nuttall's for Arkansas, Bernard Karl, Duke oi Saxe Weimar-Eisenach's on

Mississippi Valley. We miss the eloquence of a William Bartram. Berlandier

reminds us rather of Venegas writing oi aboriginal Baja California. In

1969 John C. Ewers of the Smithsonian published a 2() (Spage 'I'he Indians

of Texas in 1830 which included selections from the first English transla-

tion of Berlandier's notes, coloi plates don undo hi upervis ion, and illus-

trations of tribal artifacts. Ewer wrote that "in the future Berlandier may
be remembered as on< of tin most enlightened md most objective amateut

ethnographers of the American West during the frontier period."

Couch's letter to Baud. What bearing, if any. Baud's naming the kingbird

Tyrannus couch// or the Mexican j.n < y,/noi , w •> n IS ,' both

taken in Nuevo Leon, where Belandier collected, I cannot determine now.

In 1857 Agassiz described the Texas Tortoise from Brownsville as Xerobates

hcrland/cri (now known us (,'o/>hcr//.\ hcrLunl/cn ) . This tortoise was given

a manuscript name in Berkinclici though i i unlikel) that Agassiz ever

saw the manuscript of the Journey: (p 468):



the plastron two teeth, or prolongations. These are .so long in the tubereulose

of insects nicely preserved in glass cases"

< atalogue of Insect* contenu dan 1c

caisson D. M. No. 3" received at Geneva by de Candolle, and which 1

examined in April 1955, listed '566 insects taken in Texas with notes on
food habits. As with a chrysalis tins information may yet emerge. It has,

however, been Berlandiei plant pecimen that ha^ raised the furor. The
story of his "monumental work for botany in early Texas and in Mexico"
lias been told hj Proie; ot Samuel Wood Geiser with full documentation
in his "defense" o Berlandiei published in Sonthiccs, K icn in I 6 ',

.

Geiser faithfully related how de Candolle "stigmatized Berlandier as a mal-

content and an ingrate," ind how Asa Gray defamed his character without

full knowledge and even less appreciation of the circumstances attending

Berlandier's mission.

In the introduction to this present translation Professor C. H. Muller
hi lefrl) inn irl >nsider< \\ mi begotten verd oil landii pi u

in Southwestern botany Ignore,! ( ,i ,i Lcruur> 1 il.n i : In, losi

little of his botanical significance. His [2,351} collections hold priority

throughout hundreds of thousands of square miles of Texas and Mexico."

With the documents before him Muller concludes that "we are far from a

solution to the problem of who wronged whom." Muller then proceeds to

comment on some "likely causes of trouble:." Berlandier who has "so recently

c( mi fro, 1 1 povem uid obs< u in might hav< been excused io, j ream in

himself a second Humboldt: the tragedy was that he half believed it."

He continued to send dried plant specimens to de Candolle at Geneva even

eighteen months after his contract had expired. That he gave manuscript
names to the plants he discovered was nor a breach of contract, merely the

human aspiration ome gloi might b hi; I now! J*, ibk collectors had

done as much: Joseph Banks on Cook's First Voyage, Frederick Pursh on
his tours for Professor Barton and David Douglas when he was ransacking

the Oregon forests for the Horticultural Society of London. The sting came
when Asa Gray, avaricious on occasion (as when he suppressed

J. L. Riddell's

Louisiana publication intended for the Smithsonian) and jealous of his

supremacy in American systematic botany, detected that Berlandier had

published a few of his novelties from Texas as early as 1832. This, in Gray's

estimate, was first an infringement of the rights of de Candolle who was
then writing the Prodromus accounts and then a nettling annoyance in the

completion of his own Synoptical Vlora of North America. Gray had met
the elder de Candolle and his son Alphonse at Geneva in 1839, and con-

sidered them "his most important acquaintances on the Continent." Surely

ir was his regard for them that, as Gray's biographer, A. Hunter Dupree re-



marked, Gray considered Berlandier "a •dishonest knave." Muller explains

Gray's misunderstanding of Berlandier's numbering scheme which in fact

carried no intent to deceive. General Teraai's wish to establish .1 museum of

natural history for Mexico did not mate:rialize. Berlandier had retained a

duplicate set for the museum. Gray passed |udg< nit 111 (oik 1 nun;' tin allot

ment he had sent to Geneva in his letter to de Gmdolle May 2 l
), 1855, pre

served in the archives of the Conservatoire Botanique: "After all they will

contain little that will In new foi you foi Berlandici 1 find was so dishonest

as to di\ 1 In , < elk ( lion of , in <u\. 1 .p < n m. d> til on Oh s,nn d n

into 2, 3 sometimes even 4 or 5 portions, which he sent to Geneva at differ-

ent times and under different (lumbers. And he also gathered the same

species at different times and places so that the same thing occurs over and

over, e.g. buligojera leptosepala 425, 622, 1002, 1445, 2432 Karwinskia

bumholdtiana 162, 421, 689, 706, 820, 889, 2340, 2359."

After the death in 1863 of the Kentucky botanist Dr. Charles Wilkins

Short, whom Gray considered 'one of my most valued friends," Gray wrote

to W. J.
Hooker that Short and William Darlington "were both hearty and

true Christian gentlemen." Short had purchased Berlandier's plant speci-

mens for $400 when the Smithsonian had declined them. Gray had agreed

to identify and distribute sets to botanists. In a letter from Gray to Short,

dated December 26, 1854, at the Academy of Natural Sciences at Phila-

delphia, he wrote (hat Berlandier's collections "from 1800 down to 040"

had been meagre and superlatively wretched! To get them out of the way

I have already dispatched to Hooker, Engelmann & Torrey the portions

destined for them down to 1800 Mow shall I ;end yours? Gra) wron igain

on July 5, 1855, that he was sending "a specimen (poor, but do not despise

ii ) o\ ,1 plant f found among Berlandier's rubbish, which [Moves to be a

very distinct new genus which I have just characterized, naming it [not after

its discoverer, but] after Ravenel of S. Carfolina]."

"On balance," writes Muller, "the impatience of A. P. de Candolle, the

less than fair filial loyalty of Alphonse de Candolle, the divided loyalties

and self-serving pretensions of Berlandier, the sell-righteous sermons of

C. W. Short [quoted b\ Muller}, and tin arrogmt attack ol \ „i Gra\ on.

is tempted to conclude that these characters thoroughly deserved one

another."

But what does Berlandier's Jn//rihtl, now available for the first time,

offer? Among hundreds of topics, vignettes of persons and places. For ex-

ample, of Austin we read ( p. 32 1 ) :

irnveil ,11 enturi 1 in n endowed with 1 n l\ polia .is well as a great

deal of talent. Th.it eolonist always knew how to eonduet himself to lull

authorities to sleep, are! they opt. m J then slioi isi >;lm d eyes only when the



Mississippi Berlandier wr<

ourul close to New Orleans at a. depth of twenty tret must have be-

ll out twelve cent-urn i I I \ i shell coveietl \ ith i fi won th it \

He described New Orleans ( p. 401 )

"The' poit i nii.ni u i
'

. nit Hint <

Berlandier left New Orleans May 8, 1829 to re

re ethnographer he has left portraits of, among <

ones, wcte the- busiest. Some i

dier, was included in l«.is / / n ' / , I ,0 (plate 5).

The Mullers' natural history notes are especially rewarding. Ariel all are

documented with in-place footnotes by specialists. Muller's familiarity with

the countryside is abundanth diown Fo example in i passag< clescri|-.ing

tit vegetation between I'a nm» ml Sla imoro (p 503.) the veteran oaks

are reported as long since cut but that juveniles are abundant today. Ber-

landier observed that between Matamoros ami Santa Teresa, Tamaulipas (p.

468) that "in the midst of flooded grazing fuels, the- ants

—

surprised by

the water—clusn i d in ball ml h u i i tin elves en masse with-

out drowning for several days and often for several weeks—until the

water receded. The tarantulas, also surprised m their burrows by the inun-

dation, were perched on the tips of ligneous plains, where they had lived

as prisoners for a long time."

It would be difficult to imagine a certain contemporar\ of Berlandier, a

Harvard botany professor, sampling a meal described i p.
'-

:



Rattlesnakes, to no surprise, were "extremely common . . . there are so

many that it is difficult to take one hundred paces on the highway without

luidim', one of these venomous reptiles or, at least, traces of it." Remedies

are noticed (p. 459):

Laurence Klauber in his two volumes. The Rattlesnake, mentions John
Josselyn's note in New England Rarities Discovered (1672)1 that bruised

liver was to be applied to the serpent's bite. Berlandier concludes, "Lastly,

the peasants have observed that tobacco intoxicates that viper or puts it to

sleep (ordinarily at night it scarcely moves at all). Thus, in order to avoid

an encounter, they place their tobacco a certain distance off: the viper,

they say, is attracted by its odor, arrives at once, becomes inebriated, and

stays there until the next day." Yes, there is the rope this time black to

simulate the rattler's "crudest enemy" the black snake—to be laid outside

the reposing traveler.

Berlandier referred to Michaux's Flora (p. 330, etc.) but did not men-
tion Claude Robin's account of the Louisiana llota which

medicinal properties. He noted that the castoi oil plant ( Ricin/is communis),

introduced from Africa, always i;rew as an escape at no great distance from

the dwellings of Man. Some ironies of priority include Drummond's phlox

first collected by Berlandier. but described from subsequent gatherings of

Thomas Drummond. "Zygophyllum resinosum" was Berlandier's apt name
for the creosote bush which he first encounteied in the vicinity of San Luis

1'otosi. John Toitcy penned his identification on two of Berlandier's plates,

as "Sarcostemma" and "Fxhinodorus rostratus war." confirming that Torrey

not only had specimens but saw the plates.

Only two of BerLuulii i s hud drawings hoe been included in this work

—

zoologists may wish for more. "Cassicus nigei" perhaps a misreading of the

ms. for Cassidix, a name established by lesson for the Boat-tailed grackle

—

is identified as perhaps the bird C. mexicaiu/s ( Cmelm ) or the Common
grackle, Ouiscah/s quiscula (Linn.). The Western mcadowlark appears on
the same plate ( opp p ') labelled Sturnella hypocrepis vai torquata

by Berlandier. That Audubon named the uu doulail '
- >,. ! t in

his Birds of America in 18-i-i only emphasizes the 'neglect' of Berlandier's
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Berlandier had noted two birds on his arrival at Panuco near Tampico

(p. 33): the roseate spoonbill and "scissor-bill", certainly his name for the

Black Skimmer. When he reports "cedro" as used for pirogues, could he

have meant the Bald cypress, well known for that use in Louisiana.'' On
the other hand he associated the binomial Taxod'mm dist/chnni with "sabino"

later in his journal (p. 584). What has been determined as pecan (p. 324)

may have been the Bitter pecan, Carya aquatica (Michx. f.) Nutt. Accord-

ing to the records in Geneva Berlandier collected ten numbers (1937-1946)

on the banks of the Mississippi River at New Orleans. Two of these are

represented in the British Museum (Natural History) collections, but

both are numbered '1946" Calliopsis cardarninaefoha DC [Coreopsi

cardaminaefolia (DC) Nutt.] and "Senecio mississippiensis DC" [S.

glabellas Poir.]

For all the fresh commentary on old Texas that Berlandier offers in this

journey there lingers a sadness. Sadness that, debilitating malaria, abortive

planning, and human frailii. , d< .tioyed the full and faithful reporting of

the first scientific fieldwork in what was then the northern reaches of Mexico.

Opportunistic to the point of overstepping canons of friendship, Berlandier

left a shadowed portrait. This posse has placed him in fine considered per-

pectn —Jos f

r
t t I i I Prof, of Bold Emeritus Tidanc

University, New Orleans, LA 70 IIS.
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